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MCCH purchase of West View
approved by council and court

Brushing up
INSIDE:
The Calloway County
Sheriff's Department
makes an arrest in the
string of break-ins at
Wildcat Beach over the
weekend.
Page 20A

Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times

The Calloway, County Fiscal
Court and Murray City Council
Wednesday approved resolutions
for the purchase of the 174-bed
West View Nursing Home by the
Murray-Calloway County Public
Hospital Corporation.
The hospital will purchase West

SPORTS:
Cawood Ledford, the
voice of the UK Wildcat basketball and football teams, will retire
after the upcoming
seasons.
Page 14A

By CYRUS AFZAL1
Murray Ledger & Times Stall Writer

Thursday, June 27
Ann Marie Shapla of Murray High School concentrated on her canvas during a recent art workshop at Murray State University.
HSU photo by Barry Johnson

SRINAGAR, India — Six
Israeli tourists, kidnapped from
a houseboat and threatened with
execution for being Jewish,
overpowered their Kashmiri
Muslim captors. One Israeli and
two abductors were killed,
authorities said today. Page 2A

STATE
LOUISVILLE — If you thought
the lines were long for tickets
for Lotto Kentucky's record $7
million jackpot, just wait until
Saturday, when another million
is added. Page 3A

SPORTS
NEW YORK — NBA teams
took a page out of UNLV's
. playbook, selecting three Runnin' Rebels in the first round of
their draft Wednesday. Page
14A

I3USINESS
WASHINGTON — The number
of Americans filing new claims
for unemployment fell by
17,000 in the second week of
June, the government reported
today.

FORECAST
Partly cloudy and muggy
tonight, low around 70, light
wind. Friday, partly sunny, hot
and humid. High in the lower
90s.

LAKE LEVELS
•

KENTUCKY LAKE
359.6, -0.3; below 303.2, 0.0
BARKLEY LAKE
359.4, -0.2; below 312.4, +0.5
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Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of the Murray Ledger &
Times by 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday or by 3:30
p.m. on Saturday are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30
and 6 p.m. Monday-Friday or
3:30 to 4 p.m. Saturday.
Regular office hours are 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.-noon Saturday.
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View for $3.505 million and
assume its debts of $1.8 million to
be refinanced as soon as possible,
officials said.,
West View employees should
see "significant changes in salary"
through the purchase of the facility,
according to hospital administrator
Stuart, Poston, a fact that should
help Stem an 82 percent turnover
rate.

"The driving force is that it is a
service to the community and the
hospital," said hospital board chairman Dr. Melvin Henley. "The hospital will save S200,000 out of
operating expenses to enhance the
pay level and morale of West View
employees."
Danny Waters, director of finan(Coni'd on page 2)

Court complies with solid waste plan law

TODAY
WORLD

50 CENTS

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 27, 1991

VOLUME 112 NO. 152

MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071

The Calloway County Fiscal
Court passed a resolution complying with a law requiring the development of a solid waste plan at its
meeting Wednesday.
Calloway County has been
approved for a matching grant and
the Purchase Area Development
District (PADD) has advertised,
received bids and drawn up a plan.
Dr. Melvin Henley, chairman
and Calloway County's representa-

tive on the PADD subcommittee on
solid waste, updated the court on
the project.
"We formed a subcommittee of
county executives and (Murray
City Planner) Don Elias. We had
the Purchase Area Development
District screen proposals and narrow down the list of engineering
firms to seven. We felt we needed
a regional look," Henley said.
Tenepovonia Associates of Lexington was selected as the engineering firm for the project. The
final cost to each county after the

eight Purchase Area counties consolidate on the project is $6,250.
City planner Don Elias feels
combining resources on solid waste
will be something more counties
will be going to in the future.
"I see that we're getting closer to
a regional landfill. Five different
landfills operate in the area right
now and the costs are too much.
This plan will document information and make recommendations to
try to lead to a better solution,"
Elias said.

Yugoslavian army, Slovenian militia exchange gunfire near border
LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia (AP)
— Yugoslav troops took over a
border post in Slovenia today after
exchanging gunfire with soldiers of
the secessionist republic, Slovene
radio said. No casualties were
immediately reported.
The clash on the border with

Austria was the first skirmish
reported between federal soldiers
and a militia in either Slovenia or
Croatia since both republics declared independence on Tuesday.
Earlier today, federal army tanks
moved to take over Slovenia's
main airports and border posts in a

bid to preserve the federation.
The brief report on the gunfire at
Jezersko, 50 miles northeast of
Ljubljana, the capital, gave no
further details.
The Serbian-dominated central
government said it would crush
opposition. But Slovenian leaders,

who met in emergency session,
promised resistance, and the
republic's president urged the
army's soldiers to desert.
The army clearly wants to cut
the republic off from the outside
and demonstrate that the republic
remains a part of the federation.

Securing the borders of Slovenia
would be crucial because it borders
Italy, Hungary and Austria.
Croatia borders Hungary alone,
and federal troops there apparently
were limiting themselves to trying
(Cont'd on page 2)

Cohen wins national speech title
By CYRUS AFZALI
Murray Ledger & Thnes Staff Writer

Murray, High School has a tradition of having a strong speech
team. This, past year, Daniel Cohen
carried them even farther than
normal.
Cohen, who graduated from
Murray High in May, won the
prose interpretation national
championship this year at the
National Speech Tournament held
June 17-21 at Glenview, Ill. sponsored by the National Forensic
League.
Cohen, whose Nvorite event is
humorous interpretation, started
competing his freshman year at
Murray High School, but only got
involved in prose two years ago.
He qualified for the national
tournament by being one of the top
two in The district, which for Kentucky is the whole state, in humorous interpretation.
"My main event has been
humorous interpretation. That's
how I qualified for the national
tournament because prose and
poetry are supplemental events. If
you get knocked out in your main
event, you bave the option of com-

peting in your supplementary
events. I like doing things that
make people laugh," Cohen said.
"When you qualify for nationals,
you compete in your main event
for that you qualified for the district in for six rounds. Then they
had the first break which was the
top 48 in each category. I did not
make that break, so I entered in
prose and poetry.
"Anybody who didn't make the
first break qualified for supplementary events. My coach (Mark Elberton) signed everyone in prose and
poetry," he said.
"There were over 700 schools
for 46 states and all competing
were either first or second in the
'district. Ten years ago this tournament, we had our last national
champion in prose, Kellie Overbey," Elberton said.
Etherton said anyone who is
interested can participate on Murray High's speech team, but only
four for each event are taken to the
national qualifying tournaments.
Cohen said practicing for this
type of competition basically
involves reading the piece many
times and familiarizing yourself
with it, thinking how you want to

'Polk salad paternity
91-year-old has a great-great-grandchild —
2 -year-old son
1
but he's also proud of his 2/
LICKING, Mo. (AP) — He's 91 years old. His son is 272.
Those numbers would be surprising to most people, but not Jimmie
Jones, a great-great grandfather, who's proud of his latest offspring,
Roger.
"I wasn't shocked," said Jones, who lives in the rural community of
Licking, about 120 miles southwest of St...Louis. "I knew I was a hell
of a man."
Sandy Jones, 42, his wife, agrees.
"I did, too." she said. "When the doctor told us I was pregnant, we
_didn't know whether to be tickled pink or shocked pink." .
Jimmie Jones, who's first wife died in 1975 after four children, has
17 grandchildren, 26 great-grandchildren and one great-great grandchild. He was born in Osceola, Ark., and credits his longevity and virility to a diet of home-grown, home-cooked food — especially wild
salads.
"poke lea
His father died when he was 6 and his eyes moisten when the stibject of how much of his son's life he'll get to see.
"That's why it's so important that they know each other now," said
Mrs. Jones, who has spent much of her time putting together picture
albums for later use.
The couple Met when he was 64 and she was 16, but didn't see each
other again until two decades had passed. They met by chance five
years ago and at first didn't recognize each other.
"I'd gotten a lot uglier," Jones said.
"I was never attracted to men my own age." said Mrs. Jones, who
accepted a marriage proposal that soon followed. "We married for the
same reason younger people do — companionship and love."
After the wedding, they moved to, a 10-acre farm near Licking in*
south-central Missouri, where he raised hogs until a stroke two years
ago left him partly paralyzed.
"I love my family," said Mrs. Jones, who cultivates a vegetable
garden and raises chickens and rabbits. "I feel I can make this home."

r•

say certain words and passages. He
said Coach Etherton also helps by
suggesting things to do. In a competition, participants choose a piece
from a book or novel which usually
lasts five minutes.
"You don't have to memorize it.
but it's good to know what is coming next. They (the judges) look at
how a piece fits the speaker, the
effect it has on the audience and if
the piece makes sense," he said.
Cohen said, on the average, there
is one tournament every weekend
until March. After that comes the
national tournament.
He got interested in speech
because his brother participated in
it, because he always liked acting
and has performed in a number of
plays with the community theater.
Although there's no speech team
at Haverford College, located outside Philadelphia and where he
plans to enroll in the fall, he does
plan to participate in some theater.
• • • •
Also competing for Murray High
in the tournament was Karen
Mikulcik, who placed eighteenth in
dramatic interpretation, Kelsey
(Cont'd on page 2)

Daniel Cohen won the title in prose and was third in poetry at the
national speech tournament.
by Cyrus
Staff
photo

Afsali

No proof found that Taylor was poisoned
By ANN GIBSON
Associated Press Writer

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — The writer whose theory prompted authorities to exhume President Zachary
Taylor's remains said she is glad to
know the truth about his death —
even if tests showed he wasn't poisoned as she suspected.
Clara Rising had theorized Taylor was poisoned with arsenic in
1850 for opposing the spread of
slavery into the Southwest.
Kentucky Medical Examiner Dr.
George Nichols, disclosing the
results of high-tech tests done on
hair, bone scrapings and fingernails
from Taylor's crypt, announced
Wednesday at the 12th president
died of narl causes.

"It's not borderline. He was not
poisoned." Nichols said.
"We have the truth and that's
what we were after," Rising said.
"I have very strange feelings about
it. I think I would have been sad if
arsenic had been found because
then we would know his life had
been ended by his enemies."
Taylor's crypt was opened June
17 after Rising — arguing that
Taylor's symptoms resembled
those of arsenic poisoning — presented her theory to Nichols, Jefferson County Coroner Richard
Greathouse a n d Taylor
descendants.
Samples were analyzed for
arsenic at the University of Louisvine, a state laboratory and the
nation's largest research reactor, in

Oak Ridge. Tenn.
Sixteen months into his term.
Taylor fell ill after attending the
July 4, 1850 dedication of the
Washington Monument and died a
few days later. Gastroenteritis,
inflammation of the stomach and
intestines, was listed as the cause
of death.
•

Taylor's symptoms were consistent with acute arsenic- poisoning
but also matched those of "a myriad of natural diseases," Nichols
said.
"The answer is that President
Taylor died of some tainted food,"
said University of Florida forensic
anthropologist William Maples,
who participated in tbe
investigation.

Libyan link to Flight 103 bombing reported
WASHINGTON (AP) — French
officials have gathered evidence
that Col. Moammar Gadhafi's
brother-in-law and other Libyan
officials ordered the bombings that
downed Pan Am Flight 103 and a
FrencOplane a year later, the
Washington Post reports.
The newspaper quoted sources in
Washington and Paris as saying
attacks against American and
French targets were de.. • o.. at a
1988 meeting at Libya intelli-

gence headquarters in Tripoli.
The combined death toll from
the two aircraft explosions reached
441 individuals.
According to the Post report in
today's ed1Lions, two terrorists who
took part in the September 1989
attack on a French UTA airliner
have provided authorities with
confessions.
the French judge
The Post
directing I. investigation, Jean
Louis Bruguiere, reportedly is

close to bringing charges against
Libyan officials, including Abdullah Senoussi, Gadhafi's brother-inlaw.
Investigators believe the motive
for the attack on Flight 103 was
revenge for the 1986 bombing of
the Libyan capital of Tripoli by
U.S. warplanes in which dozens of
people were killed, it said.
Pan Am Flight 103 blew up over
Lockerbie, Scotland, on Dec. 21,
1988.
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MCCH purchase of West View approved...
metic improvements such as painting the whole inside and getting
new furniture for the lobby,"
Waters said.
The original price for the home,
reported to be close to $4 million,
was reduced because of needed
improvements and the outstanding
debt, he said.
The most-needed improvement,
however, is salaries, according to
one part-time employee.
"They can't keep the place
"We want to improve both
because they can't pay them
staffed
to
order
wages and benefits in
she said. "The biggest
(enough),"
retain employees and improve the
and a better staff
salaries
is
need
situation," Waters said.
— more qualified personnel."
An architect hired by hospital
Waters said it is hoped that
officials to conduct a review of the
saved through transferring
money
facility recommended "mostly cos-

(Coned from page 1)
cial affairs at the hospital, said it is
hoped that problems such as salary
and turnover will be addressed
within a few months.
"We've looked at some things to
generate more income from cost
savings in services to have more
money," he said. "We expect to
address it through savings from
services. There has not been a time
table established.

patients no longer needing acute
care and from consolidating services at the two facilities will give
them additional revenues.
"The hospital has several
patients daily that need a long-term
care bed." he said. "Medicare pays
the hospital a flat-rate payment
based on a patient's diagnosis.
When their need level drops below
acute, it is in the hospital's best
interest to transfer them to longterm care when they need it.
"Most in long-term care are covered by Medicare and Medicaid.
Both programs pay more for
hospital-based care. They have two
rates for long-term care, one for a
hospital skill rate that is higher.

We feel West View would qualify
fu) this and are going to apply for
hospital-based rates." he said.
The center should also qualify
for additional state and federal
funding, as well as $60,000 more
in insurance reimbursments,
because of its new non-profit status, Poston said.
The council voted 11-0 for the
purchase with councilman Dr.
Steve Trevathan, a hospital
employee, abstaining. The court
vote was also unanimous.
In other business, the council:
*Approved on the first reading participation by the city in the Kentucky Municipal Risk Management
Association (KMRMA) General
Insurance Trust.

Cohen wins national speech title...
(Cont'd from page 1)
Christopher participated in the
Lincoln-Douglas debate and Rob
Carpenter competed in humorous
interpretation.
Three Calloway County Speech
Team members competed in the

KENTUCKY
LOTTERY

tournament. Tracy Rosa. a graduated senior, made it into the
quarter-final elimination round of
foreign extemp and placed thirteenth. Michael Haney and Josh
Roberts competed in the tournament as freshmen in the

Wednesday's winning numbers selected by the Kentucky
Lottery: Pick 3: 6-3-1 (six.
three, one); Lotto:
3-6-11-20-32-33 (three,
eleven, twenty, thirty-two,
thirty-three): estimated jackpot: $7 million

!jPissly
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By MARK

COOPER
Murray Ledger & Times Aset Editor

Troy Cory, grandson of Murray
inventor Nathan B. Stubblefield.
has enlisted the help of a Dallas
radio specialist to help prove that
his grandfather is the inventor of
radio.
Rick Wood, an engineering specialist in radio frequency systems
at LTV Missiles & Electronics
Group of Dallas, has agreed to
recreate Stubblefield's electromagnetic "groundwave" wireless radio

ABINET CRAFT fLITE

NOW
OPEN

Custom look quality in cherry, oak,
hickory, maple and laminates without
custom prices.
More than 40 outstanding door styles.
Over 65 features available in
traditional or contempory styles.

191.9 Coldwater Rd.

job at this tournament. This is the
most difficult competition that we
hit every year because it is loaded
with the best kids from across the
nation," said Calloway Coach Larry England. The 1991-92 season
will begin in mid -October.

Stubblefield grandson enlists
aid of Dallas missile specialist

Shell

KraftMaid

extemp and student congress,
respectively. Haney reached the
octa-finals in impromptu and
Roberts the quarterfinals in
impromptu after being eliminated
from previous events.
"The three did an outstanding

Owen Noreworthy

759-1007

invention which was first reportedly demonstrated on Murray's courthouse lawn in 1892.
A press conference will be held
July 8 at Wood's shop in Dallas to
demonstrate how the invention —
which transmits and receives electromagnetic waves between rods
drove into the ground — will work.
Two Murray State University
faculty are attempting to build a
similar model as well as another
"magnetic induction" radio device
invented by Stubblefield, but neither "believe in what they are doing,"
according to Cory's agent, Chris
Harris.
"They want to recreate (Stubblefield's) work but they aren't willing to give him credit as the inventor of radio," Harris said.
Woods' indeperdent study, however, should prove that Stubblefield
technically invented radio three
years before the building of
Gugliclmo Marconi's 1895 wireless
invention, which earned him recognition as the father of radio, Harris
said.
HarrN said they hope to demons-

THE WORLD
.NEWS OFAssociated
Press
By The

INDIA
SRINAGAR — Six Israeli tourists.
kidnapped from a houseboat and
threatened with execution for being Jew
ish. overpowered their Kashmir' Muslim
captors One Israeli and two abductors
were killed authorities said today "They
said it was the last second of our lives
They all cocked their guns and stood in
front of us." Koby Shemesh told Israel
army radio in an interview horn an Indian
army hospital in Srinagar But without the
militants knowing, the hostages had
quietly managed to untie themselves,
police quoted ex hostage Haggai Caspi
as saying At an opportune moment
'one (Israeli) guy managed to wrest
someone s gun, cock it and shoot while
the underground (Kashmir' militant) guy
was on top of him We managed to kill
another one We struggled with them
One guy managed to take someone's
lace apart," Shemesh said "We simply
took them one-by-one and hit them They
shot at us, of course,- he said of the
attack Wednesday night Shemesh said
he was shot in the leg and two other
Israelis also were wounded, one in the
arm and one in the backside, but five of
them managed to escape to a nearby
house Srinagar police said today that
the Indian government had evacuated
about 70 foreign tourists, including an
unknown number of Israelis, from the
region Indian Airlines confirmed that at
least six passengers with Israeli passports were flown from Srinagar to New
Delhi today Israeli Consul Gore Becher
said that more than 50 Israeli tourists had
been in the strife-torn region at the time
Becher said one of the eight freed hostages was missing Authorities said a
second was killed in the escape and two
others the only women, were freed by
their captors shortly after the militants
took them Wednesday night from the
"Garden of Heaven" houseboat on Dal
Lake

irate Wood's model by the second POLAND
WARSAW — The government
week of January. MSU plans a announced today that it plans to transfer
similar demonstration of their one-fourth of all state industry to private
hands within six months by giving stock
devices around the same time.
to every adult citizen Under the plan,
Wood became interested in Stub- which must be approved by Parliament,
blefield's work through his own five to 20 stock funds will be created and
of foreign investhobby with antique electromagnetic run under the auspices
ment management companies, and adult
batteries.
Poles will be a granted a share in every
"I was initially interested in a fund Majority ownership of 400 large.
state enterprises will
battery technique developed by and medium-sized
be transferred to the stock funds by the
Nathan Stubblefield around 1890," beginning of 1992, the government said
Wood said. "I was looking for After the funds have reported their finanshares
sources to help me replicate a Tesla cial results for the first year, the1993
At
will be freely tradable in spring
coil when a friend handed me a that
time, Poles can sell their shares for
copy of a news article about cash or hold onto them as investments
Stubblefield."
Wood had first found Stubble- PHILIPPINES
MANILA — The Philippine foreign secretfield's battery technique described ary'said today that if Washington decides
in "an obscure little book" about to keep its volcano-damaged military
bases it may have to pay even more for
pop science at a Dallas library, he them
because "we suffered more than
said.
the Americans did " Meanwhile, scienWood contacted Cory in Califor- tists warned people living near near
Mount Pinatubo to be alert for landslides
nia and offered his services to help as
rain pounded the ash-covered slopes
reproduce Stubblefield's radio The 4.795-loot volcano spewed ash and
invention. Wood will use Stubble- steam up to six miles high Officials said
loll from nearly three weeks of
field's notes and research kept by the death rose
to 338 as the latest casueruptions
Cory to build the model.
alty reports reached Manila
After looking through Stubblefield's notes, Wood is certain he SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG — Police today
can rebuild the invention. He's also arrested 4,593 people in an overnight
certain that the invention is, at least anti-crime sweep that netted suspected
murderers, drunken drivers, illegal aliens
technically, radio.
and trespassers Police said more than
"There's on question in my mind 60,000 officers — or 80 percent of the
that he (Stubblefield) transferred nation's police forces — took part in the
information with eletromagnetic eight-hour long "Operation Blitz," which
ended at 3 a m. Police set up roadblocks
radiation," Wood said. "That is the and anducted house-to-house searches
definition of radio.
throughout the country, but as in previ"Stubblefield transmitted voice ous operations, they concentrated their
in black townships Police,
(during his demonstration) in 1892 efforts
assisted by the military, searched almost
while Marconi only dealt with dots 8,000 -homes and 30,000 vehicles during
and dashes," a fact which would the operation Those arrested included
people on suspicion of murder, more
have been a breakthrough in 1892. 45
than 600 on drug charges, 207 illegal
Wood said.
aliens 136 drunken drivers and 719

possible overthrow of the legitintately
elected government" of the Baltic republ
ic of 3 7 million people The takeover
appeared likely to tarnish Gorbachev's
international image three weeks before
he meets in London with leaders of the
world s seven leading industrialized
nations to seek aid for his economic
reforms "You can argue that Gorbachev
did not order the attacks, said a West
ern diplomat in Moscow, referring to
recent violence in the Bathos "But then
you have to ask, 'If he is the president
why can't he stop it?—
.The question of who will be allowed to
levy taxes in a newly realigned Soviet
Union is shaping up as the main stum
Wing block to agreement on Gorbachev s
treaty for holding the union together The
Soviet president wants the federal government, the republics and municipalities
to all be able to raise revenues from tax
'es That pits him against some of the
leaders of the nine republics who have
otherwise backed his Union Treaty,
which would transfer a great deal of political and economic control to the republ
ics Under a "one-channel system • Pus
sian President Boris N Yeltsin and other
republic leaders favor, their governments
ounitevioy
lusiverigahmt
a
ewotuhled
would
taxes and
fixed amount
pay
the central government Gorbachev initially pushed for the right to levy taxes to
be solely in the hands of the central government, which would keep some of the
revenue for programs such as defense
and energy and distribute the rest to the
republics. Now, he has come back with a
proposed "three-channel system" —
sandier to that used in the United States
— that would give the power of taxation
to the national, republic and local governments

IRAQ
WASHINGTON — The United States
says Iraq tried to tool international
inspectors who paid a surprise visit to a
military base fingered by informants and
satellite photos as a storage facility for
weapons-grade uranium The administration said Iraq violated its own commitment to report all nuclear material and
facilities to the United Nations, but
declined to say what it would do if Iraq
persisted in its alleged cheating State
Department spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler said Iraq had for several days
blocked an international inspection team
from visiting a site at the Abu Gharaib
military base in Baghdad suspected of
containing nuclear equipment The
inspectors were only allowed in Wednesday and found the targeted building empty, she said Tutwiler said that in the
intervening days, the inspection team
was allowed to enter the military base
three times but not to approach the suspected nuclear site From a distance, the
inspectors saw heavy moving equipment,
trucks, forklifts, cranes "and also
observed urgent activity by work crews,"
she said Iraq denied removing any
nuclear material from the base But U S
satellite photos shown to the U N Security Council in New York showed nuclear
materials and chemical weapons at the
base were moved between Sunday,
when the inspection team first tried to
visit, and Wednesday, when it finally was
allowed in, diplomats said

tresspasser, police said

U.S.S.R.

ose.
GWA

•

Darrell Walker, Brad Mitchell, Kelly Hale, Clara & Billy
Mitchell, (h.ne ra.

1

MOSCOW — The seizure of Lithuania's
central telephone office by Soviet black
berets could hurt Mikhail Gorbachev's
image in the West and disrupt his campaign for economic assistance, diplomats
say Heavily armed Intenor Ministry commandos occupied the building in Vilnius,
the Lithuanian capital, and cut the republic s communications for two hours Wednesday before withdrawing peacefully
No injured were reported Lithuanian
Vice President Ceslovas Stankevicius
charged that the attack by the so-called
black berets was -a rehearsal for the

•
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Wendell H. Ford
Assistant Majority Leader
United States Senate
'0
,
Saturday, June 29, 1914.
5:00-8:00 p.m. CDT'
16 7,7.. ON
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Kentucky Dam Village
Pavilion and Activity Center

Magic Chef'
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ELECTRIC
SELF-CLEANING

hatiwod floors

(Cont'd from page 1)
to prevent clashes between ethnic
Serbs and Croats. Ethnic clashes in
killed seven people on
Tuesday.
Slovenes used buses, trucks and
snowplows to block roads leading
to their borders with Italy and Austria after government troops were
ordered to secure them.
The Slovenes also blocked roads
into Ljubljana, their capital, and
troops of the republic's territorial
militia, armed with anti-tank weapons and rifles, patrolled the capital's streets.
Government troops made no
move into Ljubljana itself.
But about 30 government tanks
closed in on the Radkersburg border crossing with Austria, 70 miles
northeast of Ljubljana, the city's
radio reported.
Another column of tanks and
armored personnel carriers
gathered at the Vipava base near
the Italian border, and at the Podljubelj border crossing, 30 miles
north of Ljubljana.

Please join us for a fish fry honoring

ecgr
(Sir.
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Yugoslavian...

Entertainment
And A Commemorative Sou yen ir
I:00d • Full •

A division of Mangle Pacific Corp

Contact your county host
for tickets

'25.00 per person

Calloway County

UNDERWOOD

MITCHELL'S CARPET
& FLOOR COVERING
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Mr. Ron Christopher
753-3493 (h)

APPLIANCE
Village Shopping
Center
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759-1505

Rep. Freed Curd
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Mr. Zee Enix
753-3352
Mr. Dwayne McIntosh
Mr. Randall Patterson
492-8276 .
Mr. Steve Zca
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LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) — If you thought the lines were day's sales to reach $3 million.
long for tickets for Lotto Kentucky's record $7 million jack"Lotto Kentucky sales are running 152 percent ahead of
pot, just wait until Saturday, when another million is added. last week's pace," lottery spokesman Greg Donaldson said.
That's when lottery officials expect to double the record "At one point right before the draw, we were selling at a rate
of $100 a second."
sales figure reached Wednesday of $1.53 million.
Wednesday's sales boosted the total to $2.22 million since
The last record Lotto Kentucky jackpot was $5 million, said
the jackpot rolled over last Saturday.
Larry Sipes, the lottery's executive vice president. It has
Thousands of people put down their money for a chance on reached that amount three times since the drawings began in
the Wednesday night's jackpot.
October 1989, with the most recent being April 6, he said.
When no one matched the six numbers — 3, 6, II, 20, 32
The odds of winning were one in 5,245,786, according to
and 33 — lottery officials said the jackpot for Saturday's lottery officials. One winner of a $7 million jackpot would
drawing would be $8 million.
receive $350,000 a year for 20 years, before taxes.
Lottery President Jim Hosker said officials expected SaturLottery sales were good for the lottery but hard on clerks.
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saved by carriers $5.00 per month, payable in
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`Lotto fever' grows: new record $8 million jackpot
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Brenda Johns, a cashier at Avery's in Franklin, said the
store would get "pretty close" to doubling usual sales for a
Wednesday, which run between $1,500 and $2,200. "My feet
are hurting," she said.
Emma Miller, a clerk at Butch's Markett in Williamsburg,
near Interstate 75 at the Tennessee state line, also said sales
had doubled, with many Tennesseans drawn by the large jackpot. "It's really been keeping us busy," Miller said.
Doris Branch of Louisville's Portland neighborhoon played
the ages and birthdays of her children and grandchildren.
"I think I've got a snowball's chance in hell of winning,"
she said. "But I decided to play because there was so much
money."

Special prosecutors appointed in contributions case
Attorney General Brent Caldwell,
ending a search of several weeks
and putting the long-delayed investigation back in gear.
Caldwell said Joseph Conley Jr.
and Carl Stich Jr. will also prosecute the only indictments produced
by the investigation thus far.
The attorney general's office
withdrew from the case after it was
reported that Attorney General
Fred Cowan solicited a campaign

By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. — A Republican from Kentucky whc has contributed to the GOP gubernatorial
nominee and an Ohio political
independent will take over a state
investigation of improper campaign
contributions.
The two special prosecutors were
appointed Wednesday by Deputy

contribution from a Lexington
architect who had been subpoenaed
to testify in the case. Cowan finished second in the May 28 primary election for lieutenant
governor.
Conley and Stich, both 38, work
for the Cincinnati-based firm of
Dinsmore & Shohl, which served
as special counsel in a wideranging investigation and prosecution of the Home State Savings

Bank collapse case in Ohio.
Stich, who lives in Ohio, said he
worked on that case for almost five
years.. Stich said he is a registered
independent who has never made a
contribution to a Kentucky political
candidate.
Conley, who lives in Kentucky,
said he made contributions of less
than $300 to the Republican candidacies this year of Larry Hopkins
for governor and Lawson Walker

for lieutenant governor. Conley
said he is a registered Republican.
The probe has centered primarily
in Fayette County, but it could
expand. State law allows prosecution of campaign finance cases in
the county where the alleged violation occurred or in Franklin County. The Fayette County grand jury
had earlier suggested that a special
grand jury be appointed to take up
the entire case.

Wilkinson's personal secretary hired in merit position
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haps "we have misinterpreted the
law" in some respects. But he
denied badgering Collins.
The council twice: tried to put
their complaints about the budgeting constraints on the board's agenda, but was denied. When Collins
and council members met with
Burkich about the matter, he began
criticizing Collins for her management of the school.
Penney Sanders, head of the new
Office of Education Accountability,
said on Wednesday that she had
learned of the budgeting constraints
three weeks ago. She said she
warned Burkich about such infractions and that he assured her he
would "in no way curtail" the
council's power.

****

KENTUCKY'S
BICENTENNIAL MEDALLION

Feast, Family and Fireworks! For 200 years, Kentuckians have been
celebrating their membership in the greatest union in the world.
You can remember this year's celebration forever, when you purchase
Kentucky's Bicentennial Medallion. Crafted in Antique Bronze ($5), Fine
Silver($35)and Gold-Plated Silver($40), these works of art put Kentucky's
heritage within everyone's reach. Buy it for yourself or give it as a gift.
Remember the fireworks!

GET AN EXTRA

•
•
•

Honoring Kentucky's Past by
Building Kentucky's Future
Proceeds from medallions are used, in part, to fund Kentucky Bicentennial Commission activities during the celebration year and as a source of
fund raising for non-profit organizations throughout the state.
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Reform Act, the councils — made
up of teachers, parents and principals — take over many of the dayto-day decision-making.
But Charlene Collins resigned as
the Whitesburg school's principal
on Tuesday, saying Burkich had
harassed her about the six-member
council. She said Burkich constantly questioned her about the council's actions and asked her to
muzzle council members after they
spoke out at school board
meetings.
The board also voted to withhold
most budgeting powers for the first
two years of the council's exis-,
tence, which is illegally restrictive
under the new law.
Burkich acknowledged that per-
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Several other top Wilkinson
administration aides or associates
have been hired into the merit systern recently. Former Democratic
Party Chairman Mary Ann Johnson
was given a merit system post in
the Transportation Cabinet in
Manchester.
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10, when the new governor's administration takes office. Once probation is passed merit system
employees cannot be fired except
for cause.
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WHITESBURG, Ky. (AP) — A
state school board member says he
fears that interference by Letcher
County school officials in the
education-reform process there will
spread to other parts of the state.
"I think that education reform
has been challenged by oldfashioned Kentucky school-board
politics, and education reform has
lost," said Thomas E. Gish, editor
of The Mountain Eagle in
Whitesburg.
Gish was referring to Letcher
County School Superintendent Jack
Burkich's attempts to limit the
authority, of the new site-based
management council at West
Whitesburg Elementary School.
Under the 1990 Education
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salary in her new job, which falls
in the mid-range of salary levels
for that position in state
government.
Personnel Commissioner Tommy
Greenwell said there was nothing
unusual about the hiring because
McChesney placed among the top
five scores in her test for the merit
system position. Such placement on
the scores is ordinarily necessary
for hiring unless a special dispensation is granted.
Her hiring date is significant
because it means she will end her

Officials watch Letcher Co. schools after allegations
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FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — The
long-time personal secretary to
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has been
hired in a merit system job in
another state agency but is apparently still holding down her job in
the governor's office.
Beverly McChesney officially
resigned from her job as senior
administrative assistant in the govemor's office on JUNC 5 and was
hired by the Public Protection
Cabinet on June 6 as a staff assistant in the office of the secretary.
She retained her $39,382 annual
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Letters to the editor
'
'
Agrees with previous rabbit letter
Dear Editor:
This letter is in support of the letter by Kandy Carstens regarding the
abuse of rabbits at the Jaycee Fair. Attractions which abuse animals
should not be allowed at the Fair.
I support the Jaycees and the good work they do. The fair is a huge
undertaking and many give a great deal of time to make it possible. We
can have an excellent Fair and prohibit the use of animals who are sick.
frightened or abused.
Mary H. Valentine
1704 Greenbrier, Murray

Easter Seals ads educate the public

,
Dear Editor:
I want to thank you for the wonderful support your newspaper has
given to Easter Seals over the past year by publishing our public service
announcements,
These ads were designed to educate the public about people with disabilities and hopefully change attitudes and perceptions. We will continue
to produce hard-hitting ads and have our new campaign ready for release
later this summer.
. Your support in the past and hopefully in the future helps tremendously
in our mission of helping people of all ages and disabilities achieve maximum independence. Public education and advocacy programs are an
essential part of Easter Seal services, because if people with disabilities
:annot find housing, jobs or transportation to get to jobs and schools after
they leave our rehabilitation programs, they haven't reached maximum
.
independence.
On behalf of the 170 Easter Seal Societies that operate more than 400
program service sites nationwide for people with disabilities, thank you
for supporting our mission and public education efforts.
Sandra Gordon. sr. v.p., Corporate Communications
National Easter Seal Society.
70 East Lake Street, Chicago, Ill. 60601

Can Carol & Ray's marriage survive a garage sale?
Carol and Ray (not their real
names) relocated to the mid-south
from the northeast three years ago,
when they got married — each for
the second time. Both owned
homes in the New York metropolitan area, and both had accumulated
years of possessions that amounted
to huodreds of boxes when they
moved.
"We had double of all the essentials — dishes, glasses, silverware,
kitchen utensils, towels, sheets,"
remarked Carol, a tall brunette with
a slight New Jersey accent.
"As soon as they unloaded the
moving vans," Ray commented,
-we knew we were going to have
to get rid of some of the stuff."
After three years of crammed
closets, and more vases than any
one couple has a right to own, Carol and Ray finally agreed it was
high time for a. garage sale.
Ray, the more methodical of the
pair, purchased small, round stickers on which prices could be printed, and he began sorting through
the happy couple's excess gear
while Carol was out of town on a
business trip.
When the unsuspecting, middleaged bride came home, she found
the'guest room stacked with garage
sale items, each one neatly affixed
with a price.

144r

"Can this really be the man I
married?" she demanded, tears
brimming in her blue eyes. "He
was going to sell my favorite John
Denver album for a quarter. And he
probably would have stuck a price
on the Cat Stevens collection if
he'd had more time."
"Well you made fun of my 'Lester Lanin Cha-Cha," Ray pouted.
"And I was perfectly willing to
give up the sound track from
'Hatari,'" he said, "until you
started with the wise cracks."
Records ended up being a mere
skirmish, however, for the battle
really heated up when they got to
the books.
"When was this self-help phase
you went through?" Ray demanded,
sorting through a stack of her titles
that included How to be Your Own
Best Friend, Women Who Love
Too Much, and What Every
Woman Should Know.

NoW,GOLL`f,
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"This garage sale experience has
added a new dimension to our relationship," Ray observed. "Somehow I never pictured you as a
woman who had checkered table
cloths in every color of the rainbow," he confessed.
"Well, I must say," Carol declared, "that you could have
knocked me over with a feather
when 1 saw you had an appliance
"It was probably about the same called 'Ka-Bob-It.' I mean, really.
time you signed up for that mem- How quaint."
bership in a cookbook club," she
Both Carol and Ray admit that
retorted defensively, pointing to ten understanding and compromise
shiny, unused volumes. "I see you
were the tools that helped them
never got through Brunch Menus, survive the marital hurdle of the
Late Night Suppers, and French first garage sale.
Regional Menus," she snarled, her
"After all was said and done,"
lip curling in an unseemly way that Carol admitted,"we concluded that
jarringly reminded Ray of his first we could live without a lot of
wife.
things. Why," she said sweetly,
Carol finally agreed to give up "Ray has almost completely recovher collection of Rod McKucn ered from the loss of his album,
verse, gifts from her first husband, 'Disco Party.—
if Ray would add his ex-wife's
The couple hopes to meet the
wedding china to the discard pile.
"We finally worked it all next challenge — actually conductthrough," Carol confessed, "by rea- ing the sale — as smoothly as they
lizing that there were a lot of navigated the stormy seas of sortthings we didn't know about each ing through the detritus of past
other when we got married. The lives.
"We hope to use the money for
garage sale was a way of getting
acquainted with the people each vacation," Carol explained.
"I thought we were going to buy
one of us used to be. Before we
a riding mower," Ray remarked.
met."

SuRE LITTLE JOHNNIE
Ntss G001)
exPLANATioN

Washington Today
,

Ho ho Sununu. everyone
laughs but the White House
By TOM RAUM
Assoc*ated Press Writer

awry,

WASHINGTON — The continuing travel saga of President Bush's
chief of staff, John-,Suntmit,.-has made him an object of ridicule on Capitol
Hill and provided rich-fodder-for-humorists. But the laughter at the White
House is strained.
NBC's Jay Leno joked that Bush started jogging again because Sununu
had the car. Syndicated columnist Art Buchwald suggested farcically that
Sununu tried to line up the aircraft carrier USS Forrestal for a fishing trip
to the Florida Keys.
And political cartoonist Herblock of The Washington Post drew a
bloated Sununu flying with his arms outstretched over a group of citizens
who are holding a program that says: "To the ski slopes, to the dentist.
by limo to N.Y. stamp auction." The cartoon's title: "Ego Trip."
Amateur comedians are having a field day as well. House Minority
Whip Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., suggested that Congress appropriate funds to
buy Sununu a bicycle.
And House Republican leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.,pokeel fun of Sununit's air travel by suggesting that when he comes to congressional hearings he wants "a window seat."
Dole also suggested that Cabinet meetings don't get under way until the
seats and trays "are in an upright position."
But Sununu, who earlier joked that "Sununu has had more flights than
the Iraqi air force." hasn't been nearly so glib lately after disclosures
about his use of a chauffeur-driven limousine and solicitations of corporate jets.
And his boss — who once happily likened Sununu to a bull in a china
shop — hasn't found much in the situation to joke about either.
Bush's most recent defense of his embattled chief of staff was less than
endorsement. "Yeah. I'm going to support him," Bush told
ringing
a
reporters earlier this week. .
Still, Bush, and later his spokesman Marlin Fitzwater, made it clear that
Sununu's job was safe, at least for the time being.
One White House official, speaking on the condition of anonymity, said
the recognition that Bush was committed to keeping Sununu has had a
stifling effect on jokes at Sununu's expense.
"I can't understand why anyone would want to make jokes about him.
He's vicious and he's tough and he'll be around for at least another year
and a half," the official said.
That's not to say there isn't a lot of snickering going on at the White
House and in Congress.
But being laughed at is not the best of situations for a presidential chief
of staff, or for one seeking to cultivate an image of being a hard-nosed
negotiator like he did during last year's budget talks with Congress.
And Sununu has not built his reputation on being good-natured.
In fact, anyone who insists that even his closest associates call him
"The Governor" can't have much of a sense of humor. some White
House insiders have suggested.
Some recent humor about Sununu among Republicans has a nervous
edge.
For instance, Jack Kemp, secretary of Housing and Urban Development, defended Sununu to a group of reporters on Monday in Arlington,
Va., where he and Sununu had given speeches to a business group.
But Kemp made clear that, while Sununu had taken a government
limousine to the event, Kemp had not. "Yes, this is my car." Kemp said.
"I drove all the way in from Bethesda," a Maryland suburb about 10
miles distant.
Fitzwater's daily White House press briefings lately have been dominated by questions on Sununu. At one point at a recent briefing, a reporter
who specializes on economic issues asked if she could change the subject.
Fitzwater beamed with relief. He told Kathleen Tanzy of Commodity
News World that he was even willing to take a question on the U.S. dollar
— always a verboten. topic at White House briefings.
A few days later the same reporter tried to slip another one by, asking
Fitzwater if the White House was satisfied with "the current mix of policies" in light of "the strong dollar."
"Today's briefing is not that bad, Kathleen," Fitzwater said. "I have
no comment on the dollar."
• • • •
(EDITOR'S NOTE — Tom Raum covers the White House for The Associated Press.)
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Robb & Wilder: duel to the Democratic Party death?
In the Commonwealth's early
days, it was not uncommon for
rightly bred men of Virginia to
settle their differences by fighting a
duel.
While dueling with pistols has
long been outlawed, another type
of duel is being fought by the governor of Virginia, Douglas Wilder,
and the state's junior senator, Charles Robb.
A personal and professional
rivalry extending back to the 1970s
has gone beyond traded insults and
political one-upmanship. Sen. Robb
has acknowledged that he kept in
his office files a tape and transcript
of a private phone conversation
between Gov. Wilder and another
person. Who intercepted the cellular phone call from Wilder's car
and provided it to Robb's office is
not yet known.
Robb says he does not think possession of the tape was illegal.
Nonetheless, he has suspended
three staff members with pay and
begun an internal investigation.
Virginia Atty. Gen. Mary Sue Terry has called for a state and FBI
probe of the incident.
Title 19 of the U.S. Code, Section 2511, prohibits the "interception anti disclosure of wire, oral or
electronic communications." It also
makes it a crime to "intentionally
disclose, or endeavor to disclose, to
any other person the contesnts of
any wire, oral or electronic communication, knowing or having reason to know that the information

liberal leadership. Both Robb and
Wilder have been frequently mentioned as presidential or vice presidential candidates next year or in
1996. But such talk has recently
ceased.

CAUS THOUGHTS

Cal Thomas
Syndicated cotumnist
was obtained through the interception of a wire, oral or electronic
communication...." Virginia law is
virtually identical to the federal
statute.
The Supreme Court, in Tyler vs.
Berodt (1989), upheld a lower
court ruling that the wiretap law
does not apply to cordless phones.
Whether a cellular phone qualifies
as such an exemption is unclear.
A question begging to be asked
(and answered forthrightly) is why
did Robb destroy the tape of the
Wilder conversation only last
month? One of Richard Nixon's
Watergate tapes had an
18V2 -minute gap, and some
believed his secretary deliberately
erased it because it contained incriminating material. That disclosure
caused a media and political
frenzy.
Did Robb think his tape might
incriminate him? If he believed
there was no illegality involved,
why destroy the tape but keep the
transcript?'
Another question: If one conversation involving Wilder was
recorded, how many other tapes

and transcripts are in somebody's
files? Surely a person who had
once successfully intercepted a
conversation involving Gov. Wilder might be likely to try again.
Were other cellular and noncellular phones also bugged? Who
authorized and paid for the
surveillance?
What is clear is that Robb's
judgement, already in question
because of his admission that he
was given a massage by a former
beauty queen in a New York hotel
room, and unproven allegations
that he attended parties while he
was governor at which drugs were
used, has taken another hit.
The feud between Wilder and
Robb might play well in Texas
politics, but it is considered childish and a mark of poor breeding in
Virginia.
All of this comes at a time when
the Democratic Party is desperately
searching for new leaders, including someone to be a credible candidate for ?resident next year. Robb
has been an effective spokesman
for moderate Democrats seeking to
wrest control of the party from its

As Robb and Wilder made plans
to meet this week and bury the
hatchet (Democratic leaders hope it
isn't in each other's skull), Robb
called for a news conference at
which he offered this startling
defense for keeping a transcript and
tape of the purloined Wilder phone
conversation in his office file for
so long: "I have never claimed to
be a rocket scientist or a great visionary ... but my reputation for ;
being straightforward' and believable is what has sustained me."
The comment brought to mind a
former Virginia senator. William .1
Scott who once called a news con-_tit
ference to deny the results of a
survey that found him to be the
dumbest man in the Senate.
Visionless politicians are not in
great demand in America right
now. That line will come back to
haunt Robb should he run for reelection.
Democratic National Committee
Chairman Ron Brown invited a
group of party fund-raisers to Middleburg, Va., last weekend to plan,
strategy for the general election
campaign. Clearly such plans must. .
i
include damage control of the crip4\
pling feud betweeen Virginia's top"
Democratic leaders.

World editorial roundup
June 20; Las Cruces (N.M.) Sun-News
John Sununu continues to amaze. Having stubbed his toe on the issue
of joyriding at public expense once, he returns to the same place and
stubs another toe/
Sununu had previously drawn flak from Democrats, and some sniper
fire from Republicans concealed behind the bushes, when he used military
airplanes for personal travel, including ski trips to Colorado. ...
But now it turns out that Sununu later used a chauffeur-driven limouine to drive to New York for a stamp auction.
gain, Sununu's response was cavalier. At a Republican fund-raiser in
Moines. Iowa, he said, "You can't get there without traveling. I

know that's a very complicated concept for some."
But one of those for whom the "concept" has some complications is
his boss, President Bush. Bush acknowledged that Sununu had created
"the appearance of impropriety."
Bush did defend Sununu's travel arrangements.... But he also made it
clear he didn't want Sununu to make any similar trips in the future.
What Bush understands, and Sununu apparently does not, is that the
American public tends to resent any behavior in its public officials that
smacks of aristocratic privilege. By persisting in charging his personal
travels to the taxpayers, Sununu appears arrogant and self-important.
Those arc not qualities the public finds endearing.

.• or. *o*
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MURRAY TODAY
CALENDAR
Thursday, June 27
Palestine United Methodist
Church Bible School/7 p.m.
National Scouting Museum/open
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
•

Compassionate Friends/7:30
p.m./board room/Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. Info/762-1425.
Prepared Childbirth Class/7
p.m./Education Unit/MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
Singles Friendship of Paris,
Tenn./7:30 p.m./Farm Bureau
Building, lnfo/Kennith Broach,
753-3580.
Open meeting of Narcotics
Anonymous/7 p.m./Parish Center/
St. Leo Catholic Church.
AA and Al-Anon closed
meetings/8 p.m./Senior Citizens'

4.

(Cont'd on page 7A)

Bridal Registry

Blakemore- Ward receives teacher award
tees relating to curriculum development, and improvement. She is
often called upon to serve as discussion leader at many workshops
and seminars held throughout the
Indianapolis area.
In November 1989 she was chosen by North Central Evaluation
Association of Colleges and
Schools, Indiana State committee,
to serve as a team member. She,
along with 19 other teachers
selected from across the state of
Indiana, spent one week evaluating
Clay High School, South Bend,
Ind.
She is also on the faculty of the
Davenport College, Merillville,
Ind., where she serves as a parttime instructor. She said that her
love for people and her desire and
Mmis Larue Blakemore-Ward
determination to have students uniover 1,700 students and approxi- quely and efficently skilled to meet
mately 120 faculty members.
jotl challenges and to compete with
Blakemore-Ward is a member of oder men and women of corporate
Kappa Delta Pi, NAACP, Indiana
America makes it easy for her to
Business Education Association, hold down the two teaching
National Association of Classroom
positions.
Blakemore-Ward did undergraEducators of Business Education.
Indiana Reading Association, duate studies at Tennessee State
University, Nashville, Tenn.,
National Association of Student
receiving her B.S. degree, as well
Activity Advisers, and American
as her Master's degree .from MurFederation of Teachers.
ray State University. She has done
She has served on many commitadditional graduate studies at
FRAMINGARTMATTINGFRAMINGARTMATTING Indiana State University, Terre
Haute, Ind., and Indiana University, Bloofnington, Ind.
FOR THE ART
For a Short time, while living in
this area, she was employed at
IN ALL OF US
Murray High School as a secretary
to Mrs. George Hart, who was
Rules • T-Squares • Acrylics • Pastels
librarian at that time. She also
Oils • Water Color, • Canvas and much more!
taught in the Henry County, Tenn.,
School System for four years.
Custom Framing - Vacuum Mounting - Shrink Wrapping
She and her husband, the late
Rev. C.E. Ward who was pastor of
1409 Main Street 753-0017
St. John Missionary Baptist
FRAMINGARTMATTENGFRAMINGARTMATTING Church, Murray, for nine years,
and son, Ronald, moved to Gary,
Ind., from Murray more than 20
15% Cash Discount
years ago. Her husband was pastor
on all prescriptions
of New Shiloh Baptist Church,
Gary, Ind., until his death four
*Computerized Records
years ago.
*Medical Claims Service
ii,,
Ana
In addition to her academic
— .,oref
*PCS • Medimet
teaching schedule, she is active in
many church activities. She is a
*BC-BS • Paid State Aid
Sunday School and Missionary
*Health & Beauty Items
teacher, also youth director and
coordinator of newsletters, bulleBob Dunn
tins and other publications of her
753-1462
109 S. 4th St.
R.Ph.
church.
She is the daughter of Mrs. May
Bell Blakemore and the late T.R.
BlakemoreiKottage Grove, Tenn.
Her brother, Charles Curtis, and
son, Ronald, also live at Cottage
Grove. Blakemore-Ward will be
visiting family and friends of this
area during the summer.

Within a three-year period,
Mavis Larue Blakemore-Ward, a
former resident of Murray, presently living in Gary, Ind., and teacher
of the Gary Community Corporation, has received the outstanding
teacher award from two organizations of Northwest Indiana.
In 1987, she received this prestigious recognition from the GaryMerrillville Lions Club; and a few
weeks ago. May 15, 1991, she was
awarded a leather-bound certificate, a plaque and a check for $300
from the Indland Steel-Ryerson
Foundation, Chicago, Ill., as this
year's Outstanding teacher at West
Side High, located in Gary, Ind.
The award is given for outstanding
leadership, dedication and over-all
commitment and contribution to
education.
Blakemore-Ward is the head of
the Business Education Department
at Gary's West Side High where
her duties vary from assisting in
scheduling of classes to selecting
and updating equipment and
instructional supplies for the whole
department, in addition to her regular teaching assignment.
She is also adviser to the National Honor Society. at West Side
High School with an enrollment of

JO'S DATEBOOK
Jo Burkeen
Murray Today editor
A 55-Alive Mature Driving Course will be Wednesday and Thursday,
July 24 and 25, at the University Branch of the Bank of Murray. Sessions
will be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. each day. The bank is sponsoring the course
and will pay the fee for The Leisure Life members who enroll. The fee for
others will be $7. Thq program is open to drivers, 50 years or over, interested in reviewing driving regulations and laws, and becoming more
aware of the normal age-related changes in vision, hearing and reaction
time. On completion of the course American Association of Retired Persons will issue each participant a certificate which may be presented to
his or her automobile insurance company for discount on premiums. Betty
Riley will be teacher for the class. To enroll call Martha Covey at Bank
of Murray or Mrs. Riley at 753-5659.

Swimming times changed
The 1991 Red Cross Learn to Swim Lessons at Murray-Calloway County
Park are now in session. Peggy Billington, executive director of Calloway
County Chapter of American Red Cross, said the evening classes will now
be from 6 to 7 p.m. instead of the time of 8 to 9 p.m. as previously scheduled. A few openings are available in adult, intermediate, swimmers,
parents and tots, and parents and preschool. Billington said the Red Cross
appreciates the cooperation of the park personnel in letting the Red Cross
swimming lessons continue at these new hours.

Upward Bound reunion planned
The 25th anniversary reunion of Upward Bound will be Friday and Saturday, June 28 and 29, at Murray State University. Registration will be from 4
to 8 p.m. on Friday, June 28, and again from 9 to 1 a.m. on Saturday, June
29, in the Commonwealth Lobby of Curris Center at MSU. A reception will
be from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday. A luncheon will be Saturday at 11 a.m. in the
Curns Center ballroom. The cost of the luncheon will be $10.50 per person
For more information call Barbara Keel, 762-4492.
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Humane Society meeting tonight
Humane Society of Calloway County will meet tonight (Thursday) at 7
p.m. at Calloway County Public Library. An -election of officers will be held.
Also at this meeting the society will present its "Humanitarian of the Year'
award. All members and any interested persons in the area are invited to
attend this meeting and all meetings of the Society, according to Pat McMullin, vice president of the Society.

Compassionate Friends to meet
Compassionate Friends will meet tonight (Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. in board
room of Murray-Calloway County Hospital. This is a group comprised of
those who have lost an infant, child, or young adult through accident, illness, sudden infant death dyndrome (SIDS), stillbirths or miscarriage. Persons will have contact with people who listen and who offer support. For
more information contact Carol Perlow, MSN, 762-1425.

NARFE Chapter will meet
Murray/Kentucky Lake Chapter of National Association of Retired Federal
Employees will meet Friday, June 28, at 11:30 a.m. at Sirloin Stockade.
Future plans for activities of the chapter will be discussed. Jim Souder,
president, urges all members to attend.

Parkinson's group Friday
Parkinson's Support Group will meet Friday, June 28, at 1:30 p.m. in the
private dining room of Murray-Calloway County Hospital. This is open to all
interested persons. For information call Dixie Hopkins, speech pathologist,
or Ann Ingle, R.N., at 762-1100.

Singles' events planned

GARLAND'S
PROFESSIONAL ,•
PAINTING
Phone 753-8823
FREE ESTIMATES

.

I

40ver 15 rs Expefrence
.1nterior & Extend
PROFESSIONAL
$ERVICE

SISISALE

The Singles Organizational Society has planned activities for tonight
(Thursday), Saturday and Sunday. The group will caravan tonight to Lean
To Restaurant in Fulton. Saturday, June 29, the group will leave from the
Chamber of Commerce building to caravan to Wickliffe Mounds for for the
Archaeology Weekend. Each one should bring a sack lunch. Sunday, June
30, the group will leave at 7 a.m. to caravan to Memphis, Tenn., to visit the
Singles Church and have lunch with other singles. This is a church dedicated to single people and only single adults can attend either of the three
Sunday morning services at the church.. This is a nonprofit support and
social group for all single adults whether always single, separated, divorced
or widowed. For more information call Pamela, 753-7638, or Jeanne,
753-0224.

Douglass events planned
Douglass High Schoo! Alumni Association will have class reunions of the
1930s and 1940s on Tuesday, Aug. 6, and a roast for L.P. Miller, longtime
educator and coach, on Wednesday, Aug. 7. The roast will be open to the
general public, according to a committee spokesperson.

•

Elkins reunion June 29
THEATRES
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Robin Hood
Prince of Thieves
(PG13)

What About
Bob? (PG)

All Spring and Summer
Merchandise

1:30
4:05
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3:30
7:05
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Dying Young (R) ;12
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The families of the late Bill Scott and Alvin Scott will have a reunion on
Sunday, June 30, at Shelter No. 1, Kenlake State Park. A potluck meal will
be served about 12:30 p.m. For more information call Earl Scott, 753-3754.

The United Methodist Youth Fellowship of South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church will sponsor a hamburger and ice cream supper on Sunday, June 30, at 5 p.m. This will be followed by a church-wide singing.
Funds from this event will be used for youth activities, according to Doug
and Vickie Crafton, UMYF leaders.

City Slickers

.•

Scott reunion planned

1:30
The Rocketeer 3:30
7:15
(PG)
9:15

9:25

25%-50% oft

The descendants of Dillard Elkins will have their family reunion on Saturday, June 29, in the Community Room of North Branch of Peoples Bank,
North 12th and Chestnut Streets, Murray. The activities will begin at 11 a.m.
with a potluck meal to be served. All relatives and friends are invited to
attend and to note the day is Saturday.

The Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce in cooperation with
the Fourth Annual Freedom Fast Committee would like to invite all Murray
businesses to participate in its more patriotic business competition, June 29
to July 4, as a part of Freedom Fast 1991. Businesses may be judged in two
categories: Most Patriotic Window Display and Best Overall- Patriotic
Appearance_ Winners will be announced at the 'Old Fashioned Street Fair
on Thursday, July 4, between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. If your business would like
to participate, you may enter the competition by calling the Chamber of
Commerce office, 753-5171, before June 29. 'Please join us in celebrating
our nation's independence and show and your patriotic spirit by decorating
your business,' said Vonnie Hays of Chamber of Commerce.

Compton reunion Sunday
The annual Compton reunion will be Sunday, June 30, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Park. A potluck meal will be served at 12
noon. Gerald Carter will be present at 1 p.m. to make a photograph of the
group attending All family members and friends are invited and urged to
attend this annual event
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Mr. and Mrs. Leonard T. Stout
of Paris, Tenn., announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of her daughter, Dana
Michelle Tanner, to Robert Steven
Bennett, son of Robert C. Bennett
of Union City, Tenn., and the late
Mrs. Joyce Bennett.
The bride-elect is also the
daughter and stepdaughter of Danny and Debbie Tanner of Bowling
Green.
She is the granddaughter of
Richard and Wilma Tanner and
Judy Morgan, all of Paris, and the
late Ben Morgan.
The groom-elect is also the stepson of Sherry Bennett.
He is the grandson Of JIMICS and
Pauline Conger and Gerald and
Lucille Long, all of Paris, and the
late Maurice Guy Bennett.
Miss Tanner is a 1990 graduate
of Henry Coimty High School and
is employed by Hank Williams Jr.
Enterprises, Paris.
Mr. Bennett is a 1989 graduate
of Calloway County High School
and attended the University of Tennessee at Martin. He is employed
by Plumley Companies.
The wedding is planned for
Saturday, Aug. 3, at 4 p.m. at Fairview Baptist Church, Paris, Tenn.
A reception will foillow in the
Lafayette Room of the Best Western Travelers Inn, Paris.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding and
the reception.

Upward Bound reunion/4
p.m./Commonwealth Room, CUffiS
Center, Murray State University.
Info/762-4492.
Chapter SO of Disabled American
Veterans and Auxiliary/7
p.m./Legion Hall.

Popularity Showboat/13 p.m./Lake
Barkley State Park.
"The Sound of Music"/8
p.m./Playhouse in the Park.
Info/759-1752.

Dana Michelle Tanner and
Robert Steven Bennett to marry

Shelia Duncan Group/First Baptist Church/9:30 a.m./home pf Linda Wright.
Centrifuge Campers of First Baptist Church will load trailer to leave
at 10 a.m.
Murray/Kentucky Lake Chapter
of National Association of Retired
Federal Employees/11:30
a.m./Sirloin Stockade.

Friday, June 28
Hazel Center/open 10 a.m.-2
p.m/for senior citizens' activities.

Mikulcik named
to the honor list

Weaks Center/open 9 a.m.-4
p.m/for senior citizens' activities.

A local student, Kenneth John
Mikulcik, has been named to the
honor list for the spring semester at
the University of Missouri-Rolla.
Mikulcik is a senior in the
Mechanical Engineering Department. He is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
John Mikulcik of 1613 Keenland,
Murray.

LBL events include Planetarium
Show/2 p.m./GPVC; Iron
Industry/10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m./Homeplace-1850; Eagles Up
Close/2 p.m./WNC.
Palestine United Methodist
Church Bible School/7 p.m.

•
We are pleased to announce that Shauna Thomas, bride-elect of Jason
Billington, has selected her
decorative accessoriesfrom
our bridal registry.
Shauna and Jason will
be married July 20, 1991.

National Scouting Museum/open
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
AA and Al-Anon/8 p.m./J.U. Kevil
Center, South 10th Street
Extended, Mayfield.
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Chaplain (Major) Samuel Boone
of the 101st Airborne Division will
be the guest preacher for the special FREEDOMFEST 10 a.m. worship service on Sunday, June 30, at
First Christian Church, just off the
courtsquare on North Fifth Street,
Murray.
Operation Desert Storm personnel will be honored and there will
be a parade of selected state flags
by Girl Scouts and Boy Scoutws.
The scripture lessons will
include Psalm 121 and Mark 14:3-9
and the theme for the day will be
"Let Freedom Ring."
During the Sunday School hour
at 9 a.m., Chaplain Boone will be
guest of the Basement Bunch Class
and others are invited to
participate.
Chaplain Boone, a native of

Benettsville, S.C., is married to the
former Teresa Allen of Macon, Ga.
They will celebrate their 16th
anniversary on July 26 and make
their home in Clarksville, /Tenn.
Chaplain Boone serves as the
Deputy Division Chaplain for the
101st Airborne Division (Air
Assault). He attended Scarritt College for Christian Workers and
completed his seminary degree at
Vanderbilt Divinity School, Nashville. He was ordained to the
Christian ministry by the elders of
Woodmont Christian Church on
Aug. 7, 1983.
Chaplain Boone has just returned
from the Operation Desert Storm
assignment in Saudi Arabia.
The public is invited to attend
the special service, according to
Dr. David Roos, pastor.

"The Sound of Music"/8
p.m./Playhouse in the Park.
Info/759-1752.
Popularity Showboat/8
p.m./Kentucky Dam State Park.

Happines2P1ace
12th St.

Social for Kings and Queens Golf
Tournament/Murray Country
Club.

Parkinson's Support Group/1:30
p.m/private dining room/MurrayCalloway County Hospital.

753-4567
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Wildey chosen to train
as mathematics specialist

nlceallt
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Brooklyn McKinney, 14-months-old daughter of Tim and Lyn McKinney of Murray. was crowned queen of the Southern Stars Photo
Pageant held Sunday, June 9. at 14 hite Plains. She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Campbell. Betty McKinney and Fred
McKinney, all of Murray.

More than 220 kindergarten
through fourth grade teachers from
throughout the state have been
selected to train this fall as mathematics specialists in a program
coordinated by the eight-state universities of Kentucky.
Ms. Barbara Wildcy of Carter
Elementary School, Murray, is one
of the teachers selected.
Others selected include the
following:
Peggy Cunningham, Marie Peek
and Carol Thomasson, Sharpe
Elementary, Marshall County;
Susan Lepisto, Benton Elementary,
Benton; Vicki Barbee and Melissa
Campbell, Holiday Elementary,
Christian County; Josephine Fleaslet, Fulton County Elementary,
Hickman;
Linda McNeil and Linda Suitor,
Lone Oak Elementary:, McCracken
County; Karen Roberts and Vicki
Smith, Longfellow Elementary,
Mayfield: Janie Tomek, Frances
Elementary, Crittenden County;
Mollie NI. Boyd, Caldwell County
Elementary, Princeton;
Kim Driskell, Ledbetter Elementary, Smithland: Patty Mitchell,
Sinking Fork Elementary, Christian
County; Gina Russell, Clay
Elementary, Dixon: Julie Traylor,
Broadway Elementary, Providence;
Gary Hawks and Margaret Maddox. Trigg County Elementary,
Cadiz; Viola Sloan, Barkley
Elementary, Fort Campbell.
Of the more than 340 teachers
applying to be trained as mathematics specialists, 254 were accepted

West Fork Church to hear Short
West Fork Baptist Church. Highway 121 North in Stella, will be
holding a series of revival services
beginning Sunday. June 30. and
continuing through Wednesday.
July 3.
The Rev Don Short of Eidyville
will be evangelist.
He is presently a full time
evangelist who holds 40 to 45 revivals a year. He received his B.A.
degree in 1977. Th.B. in 1979.
M.M. in 1980, and D.M. in 1984.
Rev. Short is also the author of
-Focus on the Final Ages." He has
held several revivals in this area.
Worship services will be at 11

a.m. and 6 p.m. on Sunday and at
7:30 p.m.. Monday through
Wednesday.
Special music will be presented
at each service. Keith Inman will
sing Sunday morning, Karla Blakely on Sunday evening. Sherida
Gentry on Monday evening, Faith
Quartet on Tuesday evening. and
Daphne Turner on Wednesday
evening.
The public is invited to attend
each service. A nursery will be
provided.
For more information call the
pastor. the Rev. Lawson Williamson, at 753-6618.

from 11'9 public school districts
and 18 private schools. Thirty of
these trained this spring.
Regional teams of teacher trainers and university faculty from
the eight state universities will conduct training seminars across Kentucky this fall.
The program is funded by a
grant of almost $I million UK and
the other universities received last
year from the National Science
Foundation. The grant is being
used to reshape the way mathematics is taught and learned across the
state in kindergarten through fourth
gr*Ics.
'IWce they are trained, the mathematics specialists, with the help of
teacher-trainers and university
faculty members, will then establish mathematics support groups
and conduct workshops on the
instruction methods in their schools
in the spring and fall of 1992.
By 1993, the new methods are
expected to be in place in most
Kentucky classrooms, from kindergarten through the fourth grade.
William Bush, a UK professor of
math education who led the committee that secured the grant, said,
"This teacher enhancement project
has all the elements necessary to
bring about educational reform. Its
success thus far can be contributed
to the collaborative efforts of
teachers, school administrators,
university faculty, and corporations
like Apple, Inc., IBM and Educational Teaching Aids.
In addition to UK, faculty members from Eastern Kentucky University, Kentucky State University.
Morehead State University, Murray
State University, Northern Kentucky University, University of
Louisville, and Western Kentucky
University will be involved in the
training process.

cciebnited

First

IMO
Kayla Nicole Clendenen celebrated her first birthday on Saturday,
May 18, at the home of her grandparents, Ben and Betty Haley of
Hardin. Friends and family celebrated with cake and punch. Kayla is
the daughter of William and LuAnn Clendenen of Murray.

.
Babies and dismissals arelisted in Wednesday report
Three newborn admissions and
dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Wednesday.
June 26, have been released as
follows:

CClebra tt'S f0111111 birthday

Newborn admissions
Johnson baby boy, parents, Cherita
and Rodney, Rt. 4, Box 485, Camden,
Tenn.;
White baby girl, parents, Mary and
Jeffrey, 11103 South Rd., Cadiz.,
James baby girl, parents, Theresa
and Barry, P0. Box 1287, Murray.
Dismissals
Paul Ketcham, Rt. 5, Box 333, Benton;
Charles Phillips, Rt. 5, Box 364. Benton;
Mrs. Glidys Spann, 1509 Sycaore St.,
Murray; Golden Dillard, 215 Spruce St.,
Murray;
Albert Dean Elkins, Rt. I, Box 136B,
Murray; Mrs. Carroll Bowden, Rt, I. Box
216, Kirksey;
Mrs. Tern Walston, B-7 Fox Meadows,
Murray; Miss Melissa Stant, 615 North
Seventh St., Apt. 3, Paducah;
Mrs. Tawana Moon and baby girl. Rt.
5. Box 351, Benton.

Rachel Hendon
hostess for meeting
of Suburban Club

Rev. Don Short

ES
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Cassie Brooke Burkeen, daughter of David and Bonnie Burkeen of RL
1, Dexter, celebrated her fourth birthday at her home. Present for the
event were 13 people. "Minnie Mouse" was the theme of the party.
Cassie is the granddaughter of Bob and Peggy Parish of Rt. 1, Dexter,
and Louise Washam of Almo; and the great-granddaughter of Osro
Butterworth and the late Mrs. Dewie Futrell of Murray.

Rachel Hendon opened her home
for a meeting of Suburban Homemakers Club held Monday, June
10.
"Medicare Update" was the
major lesson presented by Lillian
Dunn, home management
chairman.
Sue Dunn, president, presided.
Reports were given by Rosanna
Miller, secretary-treasurer.
The devotion on "Dairy Month"
was presented by Mrs. Hendon.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Hendon and Jo
Farley.
Also present were Sue Adams,
Annabelle Russell, Betty Wilson
and Wilma Wilson, members, and
Vonnett Smith, guest
The club will meet the second
Monday in September at the home
of Jo Farley.

Picrce selected
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Connie Pierce, eighth grader at
Calloway County Middle School
this fall, was selected as AllAmerican Scholar by her social
studies instructor, Peter
O'Rourke. This honor recognizes
her for hard work and committmerit to academic excellence. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marlin Pierce of Almo. Her
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Pierce of Kirksey and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Farris of Hardin.
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Thompson sings

Wolf receives
her BA degree
Rebecca M. Wolf, history major,
daughter of Prof. and Mrs. Kenneth
Wolf of Murray, received the
bachelor of arts degree at Grinnell
College, Grinnell, Iowa, in spring
commencement exercises.
She is a graduate of Murray
High School.
Bob Edwards, host of National
Public Radio's daily newsmagazine
"Morning Edition," presented the
1991 commencement address.

Fuqua, Jones
granted degrees

John Paul Nix, Eagle Scout from Boy Scout Troop 45, welcomed Webelo Scouts from Pack 73, Southwest
Calloway Elementary, to Boy Scouting in an impressive "Crossing the Bridge" ceremony recently. Pictured, from left, first row, Jason Tidwell, Grant Orr and Charles Taylor; back row, Andy Cooper, Jason
Gilliam, Adam Nance, David Perlow, and Nix. Not pictured is Tommy Starks.

Two local students were awarded
degrees during the spring commencement ceremonies at Pensacola Christian College, Pensacola,
Fla.
Kela Conley Fuqua, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Conley of Murray, was awarded a Bachelor of
Science degree in Elementary
Education.
Tammie Renae Jones, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones of
Murray, was awarded an Associate
of Science degree in Secretarial/
Medical Secretary.

Bethany Thompson, right, presented a program of vocal solos and
duets at the May meeting of Music Department of Murray Woman's
Club. She was accompanied by her mother, Carol Thompson, left.
Bethany had just returned from
10-day tour of the Washington,
D.C., area with the group, "Praise," of First Baptist Church.

West Fork Baptist Church
(Hwy. 121 N. in Stella)
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NEW YORK (AP) — Feeling
pooped? If it's from lack of sleep,
you're in the same bed with more
than one-third of U.S. adults.
A Gallup Poll recently released
found one in three Americans can't
sleep — and that affects concentration, memory, daily tasks and
relationships.
The poll also found that few
insomniacs seek professional help
even though insomnia cripples their
abilities, including conversation.
Sleeping disorders affect 36 percent of American adults, with 27

Representative of
Social Security
here each month
A representative from the Mayfield Social Security Office will be
at the Calloway County Public
Library on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month.
His next visit will be on Tuesday, July 9. Hours will be 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
A person should contact Social
Security:
*Before getting his or her first
job, because a Social Security
number is required to get proper
Social Security credit for earnings.
Employers are required to examine
a person's Social Security card. Be
sure to apply for a number at least
two weeks before it will be needed.
*After a death in the family to
see if survivor benefits can be paid.
When someone in the family is
disabled, to find out if disability
benefits can be paid.
*At retirement — at 65 for full
rate benefits or as early as 62 for
reduced benefits. Sign up for Medicare to find out if disability benefits can be paid.
*Anyone with a question or with
a report to make prior to the representative's visit to the library
may telephone the Mayfield Social
Security office at 1-247-8095.

percent of them suffering occasional insomniz and 9 percent reporting
chronic problems snoozing, according to the poll.
The insomniacs among 1,000
adults interviewed in the study during the second week of May most
often complained that they woke
up in the morning feeling drowsy
or tired. A majority of them also
said they awoke during the night
and had difficulty falling sleep.
The study also l'ound that insomniacs struggle to remember and that
they have significantly more difficulty with minor irritations.
Other findings:
—To try to get to sleep, 28 percent of insomniacs have used alcohol, 29 percent tried over-thecounter medication, 12 percent
used both and 40 percent have used
neither. One in five have taken prescribed medications.
—Chronic insomniacs are 2I/2
times as likely as non-insomniacs
to report vehicle accidents in which
fatigue was a factor.
—One in 10 chronic insomniacs
fall asleep while visiting friends.
—Only 5 percent of insomniacs
have visited a health professional
specifically for their sleep problem.
Also, family and social relationships are harmed, tasks become
difficult to complete and physical
health is worse than for those who

can sleep well, the pollsters said.
The study noted that the results
don't differ much by age, education, income and race.
Dr. Thomas Roth, president of
the Los Angeles-based National
Sleep Foundation, which commissioned the poll, said the results are
common sense.
"If you don't sleep at night,
that's going to have consequences
the next day," he said.
Yet, many people refuse to attribute their problems during (tic day
to lack of sleep.
"People don't realize that if you
don't sleep adequately, you will
sleep during the day," he said.
The foundation recommends the
following ways to sleep better:
—Avoid caffeine within six
hours of bedtime. Avoid alcohol
and smoking one to two hours
before bedtime.
—Exercise regularly. Get vigorous exercise in the late afternoon.
But strenous exercise before sleep
may actually impair sleep.
—Don't nap.
—Establish relaxing presleep
rituals, like a warm bath or a few
minutes of reading.
—Do not use the bed as an
office or a place to watch
television.
—Get up about the same time
every day, regardless of when you
fall asleep.

The poll respondents were
selected at random with a margin
of sampling error of plus or minus
3 percentage points. But to get a
big pool of insomniacs in the
study, it was based on follow-up
questions asked of 700 people who
reported having had difficulty
sleeping and a control group of 300
who indicated no sleep-related
problems.

Pastor
Lawson
Williamson

Services
Sun. 11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Mon. 7:30 p.m.
Tues. 7:30 p.m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m.

Robin M. Shay
named to list

Special Music

Robin Marie Shay of Murray has
been named to the Dean's List for
the spring semester at Millsaps
College, Jackson, Miss.
She is the daughter of Mrs.
Pamela A. Shay of Murray.
To be named to the Dean's List a
student must have a grade point
average of 3.20 to 4.00.

each service
Nursery Provided

Bro. Don Short
Evangelist

Music Director
Alvin Usrey

PLANTS FOR SALE
Open Gardens • June 27'6-30th
Featuring Dayliles, Hosta, Peonies & Iris
Free Plant To Every Visitor

21/4 miles East of Murray on Hwy. 94

SUPER DEALS ON NEW BOATS

C&C NURSERY

1990 Glastron Sierr• 17, V-6, 176 HP
MerCruiser with trailer

11/2 Mlles on Hwy.94 E,turn left on Van Cleave Rd.,112
mile turn left on Bethul Church Rd.,1/2 mile turn left on

1990 Rivena Cruiser 24' Pontoon Boat,
Pull Furniture, Loaded with trailer and
1991 75 Illl Manner PT
special

753-2993

(2) 1989 Glastron 21', 770 HP, tandem
tmiler
special

(,,

apecial

1990 Glastron Sierra 19, 94, 176 HP
MarCruiser with trailer
special

Cook Rd. 1•1 house on left.

995
is 995 4.1990
$12,995
_
'Ill 900

1990 Glastron Sierra 17, 3.0 Liter HerCruiser $8
Sterndnve with trailer
'pedal
9

9

9

Glastron 21' 270 HP, tandem
railer

16,500

special $179500

1990 23' Glastron Cuddy Cabin Limited
Edition, 270 HP, trailer
special

23,5O0

1991 Glastroci 17, 3.0 Liter LX (HD.)
with trailer
special

$11,499
-

SUPER DEALS ON NEW FISHING TYPE BOATS
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The Gospel Singers of Poplar
Spring Baptist Church made their
monthly visit to West View Nursing Home at 10:30 a.m. and to Fern
Terace Lodge at 1:30 p.m. on Monday, June 17.
Carmeleta Norvell read the birthdays. The Rev. Dennis Norvell,
pastor, gave the devotion and led in
prayer.
Louise Short is directror and
pianist for the group.
A quartet consisting of Carol
Kelly, Juanita Lee, Carmeleta
Norvell and Muriel Wright sang
"Please Search the Book Again."
Other singers were Mary
Burgess, Kathleen Green, Nancy
Futrell, Faye Hughes and Laurine
McCuiston.
Guest singers were Carol Kelly,
Juanita Lee, Brandon Dill and Cleo
Grogan.
The group had lunch at Sirloin
Stockade.

1991 17 Basstron Fish & Ski, 136 Hp, 1/-6 Manni-r
trolling motor & trailer

Power trim, trolling motor & trailer

1991 Laser 18 Flippin' Deck with 135 11P, 9-6, Manner,

(2) Monarch Crappie Boats completely Rugged One has
36 111' Evenrue One has 40 HP Suzuki, Pre-owned Engines,

trolling motor & trailer

12,500

NIIfRII
WITH THIS COUPON I
Including
24 Billfolds
NEW
NOW ONLY

oli

111111.111111 Illingillig

I

I

SHOOTING DAYS/DATES: Thurs. thru Mon.
June 27 - July 1
PHOTOGRAPHER HOURS: 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Daily
12:30-5 p.m. Sunday
Hwy. 641 North — Murray
._
bckadywy al WelAiact

WAL-MART

..ch$3,800

„ce$5,995

1988 Laser, 16.01' Fishing, Ski, 115
Mariner, trailer, trolling motor

nice

$7,900

1991 YAMAHA WAVE RUNNER 650 VXR
with trailer & cover

I

a. One 8 x 10, Two 5 x 7's (approx. size), 24-Billfolds i
c
-J
Wallets
Ten
18
and
Mini-Po
rtraits
m
o

I

trolling motors. trailers

USED BOATS
1990 Monarch 16' Crappie Boat, Loaded
Manner, GOPT, trolling
trolli
motor & trailer

(Reg. $9.95) go

Adveresed package ocludes Melons/ poses only L.,me one spocral package pe, sulywr Bracs and while
brick:Vow** end Venial offtscts poreelts nor wortabas n edesnmerl package No( med wire any Weir offer
AN ages welcome Ferrules end groups ci no more eon six 11200 ow wertrons+ ssict Poses ow seestr,en

(2) 1990 Cheetah, 16' Middle Console Bass, 115 Manner,

MOTOR SUPER SPECIALS
1991 90 Manner ante l'T
1991 115 Manner with PT

$4,395
$4,995

1991 Mariner 150 Meg 2
1991 75 11P Manner

$5,495
1,899

$795
- WHILE SUPPLIES LAST-a Down Financing
to Qualified Buyers

Open: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

753-4408
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Burkeen receives master's degree at Northwestern
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career, Mr. Broder explained that
finding balance in life is the most
important lesson of all," said Burkeen. "You must find time every
day to have fun."
While in graduate school. Burkeen worked in the Medill News
Service Washington Bureau as the
Washington-based reporter for
WRCB-TV in Chattanooga.
"I tracked down and put together
stories about people and issues that
viewers in Chattanooga would find
interesting and sent the stories by
satellite from Washington to Chattanooga," said Burkeen.
Burkeen covered everything
from the impact of free trade with
Mexico on Chattanooga's textile
industry to graduation at the U.S.
Naval Academy and the National
Victory Parade.
"Working with the folks at
including Murray State
W'RCB

Kelli Burkeen, daughter of Charles and Oleta Burkeen of Rt. 4,
Murray. has received a Master of
Science in Journalism degree from
Northwest University Medill
School of Journalism.
Dean Michael Janeway, former
editor of the Boston Globe, presented Burkeen the MSJ with Highest Distinction during commencement exercises in Chicago, Ill. She
maintained a perfect 4.0 grade
point average in graduate school.
Burkeen was also selected for
membership in Kappa Tau Alpha,
the national journalism honor society reserved for the top 10 percent
of the graduate class.
David Broder, syndicated columlist and political correspondent for
The Washington Post. urged the
graduates to dig up and report the
nth regardless of its popularity.
"Looking back on his 40-year

11

..

PAINT SALE
7 Star Top of Line

atCE

Interior Flat

'10.99

Sale
Reg. '17.66

7 Star Top of Line ACE. Exterior

'12.99

Sale
Reg. '21.36

Kellie Burkeen
alumna Cindy Sexton — made
going to work lots of fun and an
excellent learning experience," said
Burkeen. "I got academic credit for
doing what I love...reporting
news."
In Chicago. Burkeen anchored a
documentary about a neighborhood
on the city's south side. "It was an
experience in real 'hit the streets'
reporting," said Burkeen. "We
walked around the neighborhood
talking to people about their fears
and dreams of rebuilding a community shattered by crime, drugs
and joblessness. Then we told their
story."
Burkeen polished her skills
through workshops with the news
industry's leading consultants such
as McHugh & Hoffman and Lillian
Brown. "Medill faculty members

Jennifer Kimbro, daughter of
Jackie and Brenda Kimbro, Rt.
5, Box 331, Murray, is a contestant in the 1991 Murray Calloway County Fair Queen
Contest to be July 29 at 7 p.m. at
Murray State College Lovett
Auditorium. The event is sponsored by Murray Woman's Club
in cooperation with Murray Calloway County Jaycees. Kimbro will be a senior at Calloway
County High School. She is an
FHA officer and a member of
FBLA, DECA and Pep Club.
Her hobbies are talking on the
telephone, being with friends and
helping others. She has been a
volunteer at the hospital. After
her high school graduation, she
wants to pursue a career in business related to health care.

47°
4C:

"P
‘*4.7
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Madalyn Lorranna Linz), daughter of Tim and Vicky Linzy, celebrated her second birthday on Saturday, June 22. Her birthday festivies were shared with her uncle and aunt, David and Sandy Linzy,
Rhonda and Doris Keel, Carol and Pat Hodges and her parents.
Madalyn is expecting a new brother or sister within the next couple of
weeks.
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Recently the four family therapists of the Family Preservation Program, Mayfield, attended the Southern Regional Training Conference
of the Child Welfare League of America at Galt House, Louisville.
Among the speakers at the conference was Louis Sullivan, M.D., secretary of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. Pictured,
from left, are Beth Kincaid, Benton, Andrea Cossler, Kevil, Dr. Sullivan, Pat Elwell, Murray, and Mary Shankle, Paris, Tenn. Family Preservation serves families in 12 counties of Western Kentucky with in
home crisis intervention services. FPP is a program of Pennyrile
Allied Community Services, Inc., Hopkinsville.
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Price Includes Delivery, Double Blocking and Tied Downs.
Tires and axles stay with home
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• ipwn &Country
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• Hush Puppies
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• Devon Park

Insulation Pkg.
R-22 Ceiling
R-11 Walls
R-11 Floors

High R-Value Means
Greater Insulating
Power

Spring & Summer
Shoes & Bags

1/2 Price + is .00
Southside
Shopping
Center
753-8339
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Queen contestant
5 Star
Exterior White ACE.

5 Star
Interior Flat ACE.

such as former NBC President Bob
Mulholland brought years of professional experience into the classroom and a belief in learning by
doing," said Burkeen.
Burkeen received a Bachelor
Arts degree with honors from Murray State University in May 1990.
She was chosen as the Outstanding
Senior in Broadcast Journalism.
During her three years at Murray
State, Burkeen worked as an
anchor, reporter and producer at
MSU TV 11. She spent the fall
semester of 1989 as a news intern
at WAVE TV in Louisville. She
covered news stories, wrote copy.
and field produced a weekly segment for anchor Jackie Hays.
After graduation from Murray
State, Burkeen worked as an International Radio & Television Society Fellow at CBS News in New
York. She was a production assistant for Evening News with Dan
Rather, Weekend News with Connie Chung, Sunday Morning with
Charles Kuralt and Face the
Nation.
Burkeen is now looking for a job
in local news. "The job market has
never been tougher and it's getting
more brutal every day as newsrooms are forced to do more with
less," said Burkeen. "You have to
be more than a little crazy to go
into the news business these days.
But I can't image a more meaningful career. And I have faith that
somebody out there will need a
reporter who will pack a tripod
through the mud without any
griping."

AS ALWAYS..
NO ONE... NO WHERE
Has a Better Housing Value!!

Champion's #1 Single lot
dealership in 9 States!!
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Graham and Grogan wedding vows solemnized

Sean Allen Pittenger celebrated his first birthday yesterday, Wednesday, June 26. He is the son of Shelley Ann Pittenger. His grandparents are Elaine and Loyd Pittenger.
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Miss Wendy Lynn Parker,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Sam
Parker, recently received her
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Art
from David Lipscomb University,
Nashville, Tenn.
At the May 4th commencement,
Miss Parker graduated Summa
Cum Laude with a 3.94 grade point
average.
During her senior year she was
inducted into Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and this marks the highest in scholastic achievement.
Also, as a senior she was one of
six finalists in the Miss Lipscomb
competition.
To fulfill the qualifications for
her Art Degree, Miss Parker held
her Senior Art Show at the University Gallery, March 3-9.
For three years she was a member of Alpha Chi Honor Society,
the Art Club, and Gamma Lambda
Social Club.
Each of the four years that she
was a student at Lipscomb, Parker

was involved in campus musical
productions, art competitions, and
many other activities.
Miss Parker is residing at Nashville where she is working at the
Tim Jones Photography Studio in
Green Hills Mall.

Miss Kimberly Jo Graham of
Birmingham, Ala., and Rodney
Lynn Grogan of Atlanta, Ga., formerly of Hopkinsville, were married Saturday, June 15, at 5 p.m. at
Meadow Brook Baptist Church,
Birmingham.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Martin Graham Jr.
of Birmingham.
The groom is the son of Mrs.
William L. Bland of Evansville,
Ind., and Richard Melvin Grogan
Jr. of Hopkinsville.
Officiating was the Rev. Don
Goodwin.
Nuptial music was provided by
Joe Thrasher of Montgomery, Ala.,
and Greg Robertson of
Birmingham.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father.
She wore a white raw silk gown
featuring a v-cut neckline with a
chapel length train. The bodice and
train were embossed with seed
pearls, sequins and Alencon lace.
She wore a cathedral length veil
and carried her greatgrandmother's handkerchief.
She carried an arm bouquet of
white roses, stephanotis and lilies
of the valley with trailing satin
ribbons.
Elizabeth Savann Sherrill was
the bride's maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. David
Scott Erickson, Nashville, Tenn.,
Laurie Ann French, Mobile, Ala.,
Mrs. Louis Franklin Moore III,
Montevallo, Ala., and Mrs. James
Martin Graham III, Mrs. Thomas
Lee Boone, Mrs. Daryl Thomas
Milstead, Tracy Lee Wingard and
Amy Elaine Graham, all of
Birmingham.
The father of the groom served
as best man.
Groomsmen were Richard Paul
Crook, Nashville, James Martin
Graham II, brother of the bride,
and Mitchell Gilbert Allen, Birmingham, Christopher Stephen

Williamson, Dallas, Texas, James
Albert Fletcher, Hopkinsville,
James Emory Barkley and Joseph
Huntley Johnson, Dothan, Ala.,
Gregory Wayne Pryor, Murfreesboro, Tenn., and James Archibald
Rives and Edward Bert Locke,
Montgomery.
Ringbearer was Will Graham,
nephew of the bride and son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Martin Graham III
of Birmingham.
A reception, hosted by parents of
the bride, followed the wedding
ceremony at the Carraway-Davis
House.
Music was provided by a Birmingham Band around the pool
area.
Rice bags were distributed to the
guests by Miss Katie Graham, cousin of the bride, Birmingham, and
Miss Candice McClure, cousin of
the groom, Murray.
Following a trip to Maui,
Hawaii, the new Mr. and Mrs. Grogan will reside in Atlanta, Ga.
The rehearsal dinner, hosted by
the groom's parents, was held at
the Vestavia Country Club,
Birmingham.
Prenuptial events included the
following:
A lingerie shower by Miss Elizabeth Sherrill, Miss Katherine
Gault, Mrs. Thomas Boone and
Mrs. Daryl Milstead at
Birmingham;
A bridal tea by Mrs. James
McClure, Mrs. Mark McClure and
Mrs. Trevor McClure at Murray;
A patio party hosted by Mitch
Allen, Chris Dorris, Ted Locke,
Jimmy Barkley, Jim Rives, Joseph
Johnson and George Christian at
Birmingham;
A bridal shower hosted by Mrs.
Jesse Lancaster, Mrs. Craig Foster,
Mrs. David Richard, Mrs.. Terry
Jones, Mrs. Bill Cunningham, Mrs.
Denny Audas, Mrs. Duane Moore
and Mrs. Neil Defore at
Hopkinsville;

A linen shower hosted by Mrs.
Walter McPhearson, Mrs. Norman
Glass, Mrs. Glenn Sisk and Miss
Laney Glass at Birmingham;
A miscellaneous tea hosted by
Mrs. Dale Layton Sr., Mrs. Robert
Grubb, Mrs. Neil Clay, Mrs. Joe
Lorino, Mrs. Dale Layton Jr., Mrs.

Gordon Whitfield, Mrs. Bill Shaw
and Mrs. Ronnie English at
Birmingham;
A bridesmaids' luncheon hosted
by Mrs. Joe Threasher and Mrs.
Lane Shaw at "The Club Red
Mountain," Birmingham.

Lang, Tabers, Muerer, Stilwell elected to membership in international nursing society
Four local students have been
elected to membership in Sigma
Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing.
They were inducted as undergraduate members of Delta Epsilon
Chapter at Murray State University, Murray.
Students elected were as follows:
Elizabeth Ann Lang, Rt. 1,
Almo;
Nancy Walker Tabers, Rt. 1,
Kirksey;

Lynn A. Meurer, Rt. 7, Murray,
Sioux-Zanne D. Stilwell, 1010 A
Southwood Dr., Murray.
Sigma Theta Tau International is
a prestigious organization of leaders and scholars in nursing. This
honor society, founded at Indiana
University in 1922, currently has
301 chapters at more than 326 colleges and universities worldwide.
Membership in the Society is
awarded to bachelor's, master's,
and doctoral nursing candidates

who achieve high scholastic averages and to graduates of the college
programs who achieve excellence
in nursing leadership roles. The
undergraduate inductee must have
at least a 3.0 grade point average
on a 4.0 scale and be in the upper
one-third of their class.
The honor society is committed
to improving the health of the public by advancing nursing science.
Sigma Theta Tau International
sponsors nursing research, pro-

duces various publications, and
hosts scholarly programs on the
international, national, regional and
local level.
Sigma Theta Tau International
recently built the Center for Nursing Scholarship and International
Nursing Library in Indianapolis,
Ind. The Library will use state-ofthe-art communications technology
to inform nurses about nursing
knowledge and the latest breakthroughs in nursing research.

BEST FOOD
BEST PRICES
CASUAL ATMOSPHERE
A LARGE INVENTORY READY FOR PICK UP or

LAWN AND GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

Our Famous

Seafood
Buffet
I. F.I sat

$599

44111 Pas lbaS

The Most II Best Seafood Buffet
With The Lowest Price In The Area

12 HP BRIGGS & STRATTON•38" DECK•5 SPEED
12 HP BRIGGS & STRATFON•LAWN RIDER•STEP THRU•36" DECK
12.5 HP 1/C GOLD BRIGGS & STRATTON•38" DECK•6 SPEED
14 HP BRIGGS & STRATTON•VANGUARD TWIN CYLINDER•38" DECK
18 HP BRIGGS & STRATTON•1/C TWIN CYLINDER•6 SPEED-IN FENDER SHIFT
18 HP BRIGGS & STRATTON•1/C TWIN CYLINDER HORIZONAL•SHIFT IN CENTER
18 HP KOHLER MAGNUM•TWIN CYLINDER•FULL PRESSURE OIL SYSTEM

A LARGE NUMBER OF PUSH AND SELF PROPELLED MOWER FEATURES VARY-BELT OR
CHAIN DRIVEN-REGULAR OR BIG WHEEIS*REAR OR SIDE DISCHARGE•WITH OR WITHOUT
BAGGER•ELECTRIC START OR PULL

Sunday Noon Buffet
Features: *Boast Beet *naked Greek Chicken *Baked Ham *Mx (I) Assorted
Vegetables *Cobblers *Cake *Banana Pudding *French Bread

$595

ARE YOU MOVING...
BUILDING A NEW HOME?
SEARS IN MURRAY HAS ALL THE APPLIANCES YOU
NEED IN STOCK (LARGEST INVENTORY EVER)
IF OUR STORE HOURS ARE INCONVENIENT CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT AND WE WILL
MEET WITH PURCHASER AND/OR CONTRACTOR

MAJESTIC ROYALE • MAJESTIC ROYALE • MAJESTIC ROYALE

`.
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Sununu not alone when it comes to using corporate planes
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records show that Gephardt and
By JOHN KING
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Associated Press Writer
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LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Racing fans snapped up the 6,500 tickets that Churchill Downs offered
for box office sale for the Breeders' Cup on Nov. 2.
They were all gone by noon
And the prime tickets —
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lachian Celebration.
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The use of corporate jets by
members of Congress and the
Cabinet is nothing new, and there
is nothing improper about such
flights — provided that elections
laws and other regulations are
followed.
Gephardt's political action committee paid G.C. Services $3,320
for use of the plane — although his
staff is researching why payment
wasn't made until five weeks after
the August appearances, when federal law requires them to be paid in
advance.
Dole and Gephardt used corporate jets during their failed 1988
presidential campaigns, as did
eventual Democratic nominee
Michael Dukakis.
The lawmakers defend such
flights, saying they are fully disclosed and paid for with political
funds, and allow them to spend
more time in Washington for meetings and votes because they can
avoid delays at airports.
"Where's the conflict?" said
Dole spokesman Walt Riker.
"Everything is public and fully
disclosed."
Election laws require members
of Congress and candidates for federal office to pay for such travel in
advance; otherwise the flights
would be considered illegal corporate donations. The travelers pay
first-class fares for comparable
commercial flights, or charter rates
if no commercial service is operated between the cities involved in
the travel.

Racing fans snap up tickets

Jesse Stuart paper collection
given to Morehead State Tuesday

6,500 were sold Tuesday and the
remaining 20,000 will be sold by
mail.
The idea was to give the general
public a chance to buy a batch of
seats even if they didn't think to
write in requesting them, said Karl
Schmitt, the Downs' vice president
for corporate communications.
Downs officials will continue to
fill written requests until all tickets
are sold, and since many people
change their plans or cancel their
requests later, "we're still encouraging people to write in," Howard
said.
In addition, an unlimited number
of general-admission tickets will be
on sale from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays through race day.

Gephardt spokeswoman Deborah
Johns attributed his late payments
to misunderstandings between
Gephardt's office and the political
organizations he traveled to support. "In the overwhelming majority of cases the payments were
made on time," she said.
Critics complain that allowing
lawmakers and senior administration officials to fly on corporate
jets gives big business too much
access and influence.
"I think there is potential conflict of interest and it's access that
the average person doesn't have,"
said Craig McDonald of Congress
Watch, a citizens' group that monitors Congress and is highly critical
of campaign spending practices.
"It's a special favor — another gift
and perk that government officials
are receiving."
Sununu is not the only member
of the executive branch to make
frequent use of corporate jets. Mosbacher frequently travels on corporate planes for official and political
trips, often turning to former business associates and big GOP
donors when he wants a private jet
for his travels.
Six months after he took office,

Mosbacher traveled to Milwaukee
for a June 1989 fund-raiser for
Wisconsin Gov. Tommy Thompson. Commercial airlines offer
more than a half-dozen non-stop
flights daily from Washington, but
Commerce Department records
show Mosbacher flew on a jet provided by Windway Capital Corp.
The company is owned by Terry
J. Kohler, now a Thompson nominee for the board of regents at the
University of Wisconsin. Kohler
and his family and associates are
big donors to political campaigns.
Mosbacher also flew on a corporate jet last year for a six-day European trip. The plane was provided
by Saul Steinberg, a major donor to
Bush's 1988 presidential campaign.
Others who have supplies jets
for Mosbacher's travels include
communications companies Northern Telcom and Ameritech, along
with PepsiCo., Philip Morris,
Atlantic Richfield and Enron Corp.,
on whose board Mosbacher served,
plus a handful of universities.
Mosbacher is exempt from
executive branch regulations that
allow use of corporate planes only
if the company has no business
before the department or agency.

House $52.6 billion agriculture
bill full of special projects
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
$52.6 billion agriculture spending
bill approved by the House is studded with lawmakers' pet projects
ranging from locoweed research in
New Mexico to a study of urban
pests in Florida.
The measure, approved 368-48
by the House on Wednesday and
sent to the Senate, is dominated by
programs assisting farmers and
feeding poor people.
Its largest portion is $31.5 billion it contains for food stamps,
nutrition programs for low-income
women and children and other food
assistance.
It also includes S12.7 billion for
the Commodity Credit Corp. and
other federal programs that affect
farm income, production and federal subsidies.
But the legislation is also
crammed with enough taxpayers'
dollars to fund about 140 agriculture research projects, nearly 30
building projects and at least 25
watershed and flood -control and

flood-prevention projects.
Among them is $200,000 for
locoweed research in New Mexico,
home state of Rep. Joe Skeen,
ranking Republican on the House
Appropriations agriculture subcommittee. Sheep, cattle and horses
grazing on the plant have suffered
miscarriages, birth defects and
behavioral problems.
Also included is $647,000 for
urban pest research at the Insects
Affecting Man Laboratory in
Gainesville, Fla. — $100,000 more
than President Bush's budget
sought. Florida has three representatives on the Appropriations committee: Democrats William Lehman
and Lawrence Smith, and Republican C.W. Bill Young.
Also dispensed is:
—$500,000 to research soybean based ink, $122,000 above Bush's
request.
,---S175,000 to study Lyme disease, the tick-carried affliction
spreading throughout the Northeast
and other parts of the country.
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Consumer spendin surged in May,report says
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WASHINGTON (AP) -- Consumer spending surged 1.1 percent
in May, according to a government
report today that contained the
strongest evidence yet the economy
was beginning to recover from
recession.
Consumer spending represents
about two-thirds of the nation's
economic activity, so an increase in
this critical sector would boost
overall economic growth.
Economists at Fuji Securities in
Chicago had estimated a I percent
jump in consumer spending would
mean second-quarter growth in the
gross national product at about a 2
percent annual rate.
"Consumption is likely to be a
major source of strength" for the

economy in the second quarter,"
economists at Mitsubishi Bank in
New York wrote in their Weekly
Economic Indicator Report in
advance of today's report.
Still, many analysts expect any
rebound to be weaker than the
average turnaround from the eight
previous recessions since World
War IL They cite the restraints of
both public and private debt and
the lack of any government stimulu that accompanied previous
recoveries.
The Commerce Department
report contained another sign of
improving economic health, a 0.5
percent gain in personal income.
The report said personal con-

sumption increased to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of $3.81 trillion, up from $3.77 trillion in
April. It more than wiped out a
revised 0.4 percent decline the previous month, even worse than the
0.1 percent drop first reported.
At the same time, the report said
personal incomes totaled $4.78 illion, up from $4.76 trillion a
earlier. It was the fourth raight
monthly advance.
The gain in consumer spending
was expected following an earlier
Commerce Department report that
retail sales jumped 1.0 percent in
May. That included a 1.6 percent
advance in automobile sales, which
had been depressed earlier in the
year.

Retail sales account for about
half of consumer spending.
Disposable incomes - incomes
after taxes - rose 0.6 percent in
May following a 0.1 percent gain a
month earlier.
The difference between incomes
and spending meant Americans'
savings rate fell to 3.6 percent of
after-tax income, from 4.0 percent
a month earlier. The May rate was
the lowest since a 3.5 percent rate
last September.
A key component of the income
category - wages and salaries jumped $15.7 billion after a $4.6
billion increase in April. This was
signaled earlier when the Labor
Department reported an increase in

Man who once threatened Bush refuses innocent plea
OWENSBORO, Ky. (AP)- A
man once convicted of threatening
President Bush refused to plead
innocent by reason of insanity in
the attempted murder of a federal
probation officer.
The defendant, David Allen Russell, ignored the advice of his attorney to plead innocent by reason of
insanity.
"The truth is, I'm guilty," Russell told a judge Wednesday. "It's
silly to go through all this when
I'm guilty. I was not insane at the
time of the crime."
U.S. District Judge Charles
Sinipson III refused to accept Russell's plea, citing a mental evaluation report which said Russell was
insane when he carried a revolver
into the federal building in Owensboro on Oct. 10.
Russell pointed the loaded weapon at probation officer Ron Smith,
who pushed a silent alarm in his
office, according to an affidavit
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from FBI Agent Don Brennan..
Brennan's affidavit also said that
when security officer Roy Yoquelet
Jr. arrived, he subdued Russell.
During the scuffle, a shot was fired
from the gun into a wall.
If Russell had pleaded innocent
by reason of insanity, he would
have been placed in the custody of
the U.S. Attorney General's Office,
which would have tried to place
him in a mental hospital through
Kentucky authorities, said Assistant U.S. Attorney Haney Jones III.
The charges against Russell
include attempting to kill a federal
probation officer and using a firearm during a crime of violence.
Russell pleaded guilty in March
1989 to threatening the life of
George Bush in letters mailed to
the White House and to carrying a
gun to a campaign rally for Bush at
English Park in September 1988.
He was sentenced to 22 months

Nearly $9 million in U.S. aid is sitting unused
WASHINGTON(AP) - Nearly
$9 billion in U.S. aid to other
countries, some of it made available as long as 10 years ago, is sitLing unused.
There are several reasons the
money hasn't been claimed, but
there's growing sentiment in Congress to limit the number of years
that funds can sit untouched in the
so-called foreign aid pipeline.
"At a time when programs for

h soybeanove Bush's
Lyme disaffliction
e Northeast
country.

Americans are being cut back, like
Medicare and housing, the foreign
aid pipeline is an insult to the people we are here to serve," said
Rep. Toby Roth, R-Wis., who
recently got the House to approve
taking back to the Treasury any of
the money idle for three years or
more. He estimated that would be
about $2 billion.
The Senate is due to act by July
8.

in prison on those charges. In July,
after serving the prison term, Russell mailed about 400 letters to the
White House, again threatening
Bush's life, Jones said.
During the hearing Wednesday,
Russell disputed a doctor's mental
evaluation, saying "He can't read
my mind, your honor."
When Simpson suggested that
Russell take some time to think
about what he was doing, Russell
responded, "I've had eight months
to think about it."

Russell's attorney, Richard Flaherty, told the judge that during the
past week, while being held in the
Daviess County Detention Center,
Russell had not received the medication that has been prescribed for
him.
"It could have something to do
with his conduct and demeanor,"
Flaherty said.
Simpson later ruled that Russell
should be returned to a federal
facility in Butner, N.C., for a
follow-up evaluation.

Army private killed after
returning from the Gulf
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
19-year-old Persian Gulf War veteran returning for a homecoming
party was killed in a drive-by
shooting. It was his first night back
in his old neighborhood.
Pvt. Cesar Gardea, a Army tank
driver on leave after a six-month
tour of duty in Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait, was killed Tuesday in a
shooting that also left a 17-year-old
cousin dead and wounded two
others, police said.
Gardea had returned to suburban
Baldwin Park, where he attended
high school, to attend a weekend
party before returning to a military
base in Germany on July 5, relatives said.

"It was kind of like coming
home to say goodbye," said Gardea's I8-year-old girlfriend, Lorena
Limon.
In letters to his girlfriend, Gardea recounted front-line combat and
said he feared for his life.
"This is not good," said Armando Ortiz, Gardea's uncle. "This
man, or boy, is in action over there,
then comes back here and is shot. I
think it is more dangerous to be
here."
Neither of the young men was
affiliated with a gang, police said.
But friends and family said Gardea's cousin, Pablo Paez, dressed like
a gang member. No arrests were
made.

MIS

Warmth and lightare notthe onlygiftsofsummer.

both new jobs and average hourly
earnings in May.
The spending and income figures
were not adjusted for inflation.
When adjusted, spending still rose
0.9 percent following a revised 0.6
percent decline in April. The April
drop first was reported to have
been 0.3 percent.
Disposable incomes, when
adjusted for inflation, grew 0.3 percent after falling 0.2 percent the
previous month.

By George W. Hackett
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - There are
days when Randy Reinhardt would
like to slip out of the courtroom,
climb into his Super Pitts Special
and twist, turn and tumble through
the sky.
"It clears your mind and helps
prevent burnout on the job," said
Reinhardt, a 43-year-old trial attorney who also is Kentucky's leading
acrobatic pilot.
Last year he captured the Ohio
and Illinois championships, and he
carried off the International Aerobatic Club President's Award in
1989. "Winning those trophies was
as much fun as winning a tough
case for a client."
When he left the sixth grade,
Reinhardt wanted extra money for
the summer. "The airport was
across the road from our house in
Louisville, so I went over and
talked with Dick Mulloy, owner of
Kentucky Flying Service. He hired
me to clean the hangar floors and
wax their planes."
Reinhardt agreed to take onehalf his salary in cash and the other
half in instructions. He was soaring
alone in gliders at 14, had his private license at 17 and a commercial
rating the next year.
"I began flying mail for the
Postal Service along the Great
Lakes route. It was an interesting
experience," said Reinhardt, who
also was completing his education.
He received a law degree from the
University of Kentucky in 1975
and now practices in Lexington.
He also continued to polish his
skills in the air, logging more than
5,000 hours in at least 100 different
types of aircraft.
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ROBERTS REALTY is here to serve YOU in the most efficient way possible. Check
the listings below and
call today for your appointment.

Ideal for the newly wed or retiree! Neat two bedroom
with nice family room. Patio, outside storage, nicely
landscaped. $44,900

Three bedroom brick on large lot in
County. Formal
dining area; aluminum trim; well insulated;
nice fruit
trees. Appliances. 42,000

Great 2 B.R. Home in nice country setting. 25'25
separate garage paved drive on 2.5 acres and much
more. $69,000

A quiet neighborhood describes the setting for this 3
bedroom,11/2 bath ranch style with central heat and air,
carport, paved drive. Priced at $55,000.

_.•4

Best of Everything! Three bedroom one bath brick,
central heat & air, new roof, new carpet, new rear deck,
new fridge and gobs and gobs of storage. City water,five
miles from town. (Handicap accessable)

l•14 44

This is the place we all dream about..38 acres with new
Log Home. It even has its own private lake. 2300 sq ft
under roof 3 br and 2 baths, near KY lake $150,000

Wry beautiful

After watching his first acrobatic
show, Reinhardt became interested
and "received five hours of training under a former national champion. The rest has been self-taught."
While on a trip to Switzerland,
he met the Russian acrobatic team
and became friends with its members. "I saw them later in Florida
and they let me fly their plane."
Reinhardt said the aircraft "is
made by the same company that
turns out their top-line fighter. It's
better than anything manufactured
in the United States for stunt work.
I understand the Soviets are ready
to market them here. In fact,
they're trying to sell me one."
His record is accident-free. The
only injury he ever suffered came
when Reinhardt was serving in
Germany under a special Army
program.
"We were using a helicopter to
pick up a man in the Black Forest.
The chopper was about 200 feet
above ground, hovering over the
trees, when the transmission failed.
Down we came, but I walked away
with nothing more than bruises."
Reinhardt's 13-year-old son
Christopher got his first plane ride
when he was 3 months old. "He
has about 150 to 200 hours' flying
time but is still too young to solo.
That will come later."
Like many pilots, Reinhardt
believes he is safer cruising
through the sky at about 160 miles
per hour than on the ground fighting rush-hour traffic.
"There's a lot of air space up
there and few fools sharing it with
you.''

Roberts Realty

•

Sun Water Wind They're all

Spending on durable goods items ranging automobiles to
appliances expected to last more
than three years - increased $13.0
billion after plunging $19.1 billion
a month earlier.
Spending on non-durable goods
such as food and clothing rose
$10.3 billion following a $7.5 billion drop in April. Spending on
services gained $17.7 billion after
rising $11.4 billion the previous
month.

Kentucky Spotlight

Well cared for home in dty. Two bedroom; large
kitchen-family room; unfinished upstairs for extra
room; garage; nice yard; Central gas heat & air. $36,500

F.xcellant home and neighborhood for small family. Two
bedroom, formal dining, central gas heat and nice
surroundings. Large closets. $34,,900

But if you're married about how they might be affecong your skin.
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753-69261

Large Vktorian Home-with cupola and lots of potential
on approximately one acre. 21,900

AU New!!!Three bedroom In Center Ridge. Large bath;
new appliances; ceiling tans. Year around comfort.
Easy lake access. $24,900

For all ofyour real estate needs give ROBERTS REALTY a call today at 753- 1651 or come
by their office at South 12th &Sycamore.Weare membersofthe multiple li.stingservice.
Anna Requarth, Broker
Jim Thurman
Sono Darnel
Joe Kennon

753-2477
753-5356
437-3075
753 20a5

Randal Scott
Kenneth Darnell
Prentice Dunn
Bob Haley

759-4810
437-4712
753-5725
489-2266

Joe Watkins
Cindy Hicks
Catherine Glass

437-4229
435-4510
759-1590
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SPORTS
1991 NBA draft goes true to April form
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by Miami with the second pick in the second round.
NEW YORK (AP) — The NBA could have held its draft in April and
"It's rare when you have a team that has as many high draft picks
not much would have changed.
it to the NBA," Anthony said.
make
The Big Four in the spring — Larry Johnson, Kenny Anderson, Billy
in 1976, UCLA in 1979 and Michigan in 1990 also had three
Indiana
Owens and Dikembe Mutombo — was still the Big Four Wednesday
first-round players in one year.
night.
Owens, from Syracuse, was favored by New Jersey player personnel
Smith,
Doug
Smith,
Steve
—
players
four
of
tier
The projected second
Wil'is Reed and coach Bill Fitch, but the Nets ownership wanted
director
Macon
Mark
Luc Longley and Stacey Augmon — went 5-6-7-9, with only
the flashy Anderson, believing the sophomore point guard from Georgia
sneaking up a few spots to break the pattern.
Tech is a better drawing card because he was a high school hero in New
The four centers projected as the best in the first round — Mutombo,
York City.
Longley, Rich King and Stanley Roberts — went exactly in that order.
"A Kenny Anderson comes along only once every 10 years or so. We
over
out
winning
Hornets,
Charlotte
the
of
pick
1
No.
Johnson was the
at next year's draft and felt there was only one point guard, and
looked
he
play
aggressive
Owens among the team's management because of the
there were at least three No. 3s (forwards)," said Joe Taub, a minority
displayed at UNLV the last two years.
of the Nets.
owner
"He came up No. 1 in most of the categories that we were looking at.
a long-range kind of person. It came down to looking for immedi"I'm
hisleadand
eness
hut the big thing about Larry Johnson is his competitiv
or someone for the future. We felt we needed a point guard to
ate
help
ership. and he's a winner," Hornets player personnel director Allan Brisother players better."
the
make
he's
tow said. "The thing that separates Larry from all the rest is that
"They told me they wanted me right along," Anderson said. "All I can
alvi.ays been a winner."
do is go in with a great attitude. There's a lot of work ahead, but New
Johnson was the first of three Runnin' Rebels taken in the first round
Jersey has a piece of my heart now."
-- another expecied development — and four were taken in the first 29.
"I guess we didn't make the decision until this afternoon, but when we
earlier
acquired
Hawks
the
pick
Augmon went to Atlanta with the ninth
there wasn't any blood on the carpet." Fitch said Wednesday night.
left,
in the day from the Los Angeles Clippers in a deal for Doc Rivers. Greg
page 15A)
Anthony was selected 12th by the New York Knicks and George Ackles (Coned on

Rebels run in
NBA draft parade
NEW YORK (AP) — College
basketball's dominant team over
the last two years made a triumphant charge into the pros Wednesday night when UNLV had
three players selected in the first
round of the NBA draft.
The parade of Runnin' Rebels
was led by All-American Larry
Johnson, picked No. 1 by the
Charlotte Hornets. Before the
first round was done, two other
UNLV players were grabbed
and another was taken as the
second pick of the second
round.
"We never talked about being
first-round picks," Johnson
said. "Right up until the
moment we were sitting here in
(Cont'd on page 15A)

INSIDE
SCOOP
David
RAMEY
Ledger & Times Sports Editor

The air conditioning in Stewart Stadium saves these muggy,
unbearable days of late June
from being a total wasteland.
Down in the corner of the
Stadium basement, in the football offices, Murray State offensive coordinator Charlie Carpenter is searching for answers to
solve the numerous questions
marks of the Murray State
offense that sputtered in 1990
and often put the defense in
holes the size of the Grand
Canyon.
"Our offense has to move the
football. I'm not going to point
any fingers, but I don't want to
see us go 1-2-3 and punt this
season. We need to do our job,
so the defense can do theirs."
Manilla.
in
Thrilla
no
The season is still two
Jungle,
the
in
Rumble
LAS VEGAS (AP) — The Mike Tyson-Donovan
when Ali won
change
face
away, but Carpenter
months
major
a
avoided
Boxing
third
the
be
"Razor" Ruddock fight Friday night will
decision.
the 1 package
that
split
feels
a
and
round
the
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History making

Tyson-Ruddock could change boxing future

Cawood Ledford to step down at end of season

Out of control
Cardinals stroll past wild Phillies, 14-1
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Actions& Reactions
recovery of $25 million in surplus pension
funds met in court and immediately got a
six week adjournment Lawyers for those
involved — the seven tomer players
suing the NHL, league president John
Ziegler, the NHL Pension Society and
Manulife — agreed to make this a representative suit That means it Gordis
Howe, Bobby Hull, Carl Brewer, Eddie
Shack, Andy Bathgate Leo Poise and
Allan Stanley win, all players who retired
before 1982 will benefit The adjourn
ment to Aug 6 allows time lor about
1,500 former players to be notified The
suit, tiled in Ontario Court general division, contends that a $25 million surplus
found in the pension fund in 1982 was
wrongfully divided in 1986 when the NHL
switched pension plans

FOOTBALL
Mark West of Murray received the Most
Valuable Player Award in 150-pound
football at the U S Military Academy in
West Point, NY. West, who starred at
quarterback for the Murray High Tigers,
is a 1991 graduate of the U.S Military
Academy where he concentrated his studies in Western European history. He is
presently completing the Basic Officer
Course at Ft. Knox
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KENTUCKY LEAGUE
Paglial's defeated Hodge. Noel and
Associates in Kentucky League play
Thursday, 16-4 Andy Sheridan was the
winning pitcher and had two hits, while
Chris Jones had three hits with a triple
and Jeremy Workman had two hits with a
double Eric ViBailor had two hits for
Hodge. Noel and Associates

YACHTING
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Gary Jobson has
resigned as co-skipper and vice president of the Americas Cup defense syndicate America3 and will rejoin the cable
sports television network ESPN. Jobson,
40, had philosophical differences with
America3 president and co-skipper Bill
Koch about the selection of the team's
afterguard, the positions that give commands to the rest of the sailing team
Jobson won an Emmy for his coverage of
the 1988 Olympics for NBC and served
as a commentator for ESPN during the
1987 and 1989 Americas Cups

BASKETBALL

MIAMI — Miami Heat center Pony Seikaly has signed a nine-year deal for
about $31 million, according to published
reports, Seikaly's contract averages $3.4
million per year, The Miami Herald
reported. The Fort Lauderdale Sun Sentinel put the average at $3 53 million
Both papers said the package is backloaded, with Seikaly averaging at least
$4 million over the final seven years. The
three-year veteran averaged 16.4 points
and 11.1 rebounds per game last
COLLEGE
season.
SEATTLE — Seattle SuperSonics
to
owner Barry Ackerley called off plans(
R ANSAS CITY, Mo — The NCAA
build a new 18,000-seat arena near the
sidents Commission decided to go
Kingdome. Ackerley said even though
forward with academic and financial
he's unhappy with the Seattle Coliseum,
reform, forcing athletes to upgrade their
where the Sonics play most of their home
classroom performance and giving colgames, the team will stay in Seattle. The
leges veto power over the outside incomSonics have a lease with the city of Seate of coaches. The proposals must still be
tle to play in the Coliseum through 1995.
approved by a vote of NCAA schools durarena's
Ackerley said the key to the new
ing their convention next January. The
find
a
failure was his family's inability to
presidents also hope the reform efforts
give
him
a
bank that was willing to
will be noted in Congress, where lawloan
15-year
30-year loan instead of a
makers have been threatening to get
involved in college athletics.

TENNIS
FOOTBALL
WIMBLEDON, England — Heavy rain
tormented Wimbledon for the third
straight day, wiping out most matches
and magnifying the tournament's grasscourt gridlock. But the wet weather
cleared in the early evening and Gabriela
Sabatini and Jennifer Capriati scored
straight-set victories. Second-seeded
Sabatini defeated Monique Javer 6-4, 6-0
and ninth-seeded Capriati beat Shaun
Stafford 6-0, 7-5. The tournament also
lost its first seeded players as dusk
approached. Richey Reneberg defeated
121h-seeded Andrei Cherkasov 6-4, 6-3,
6-4 and Gigi Fernandez eliminated 10thseeded Helena Sukova 4-6, 6-1, 6-4. The
long rain delay further complicated an
already messy schedule as 77 of the
day's scheduled 100 matches were
washed out. Some players originally set
to play Monday still have been unable to
get on court. Only 46 first-round matches
have been completed so far. At this
point, about 180 first- and second-round
matches should have been finished.

HOCKEY
TORONTO — Lawyers representing
the National Hockey League and seven
former players suing the league for

TORONTO — An injured leg muscle
stalled Raghib "Rocket" Ismail's planned
debut in the Canadian Football League.
Ismail, expected to be the first pick in last
May's NFL draft before being lured north
with a four-year contract that could pay
him $26 million, wore a baseball cap, not
a Toronto Argonauts helmet, as he
watched the team's exhibition opener in
the SkyDome against Winnipeg. The former Notre Dame star pulled a left quadricep muscle shortly alter the Argonauts
opened camp two weeks ago

HORSE RACING
CHARLES TOWN, W.Va. — The
nation's oldest working jockey was suspended for 30 days for reckless racing,
Charles Town Races officials said. William "Willie" Clark, 69, will be barred
from racing until July 26 because of his
actions in Monday's third race at Charles
Town, the track said. The ruling, issued
by track stewards Joseph R. Servis, Rodney P. Peters and Elwood D. Heironimus,
said Clark violated state racing rules by
interfering with three horses as they left
the starting gate

(Coned from page 14A)
"Joe's a very convincing guy, and he was an Anderson guy from the getgo. But this wasn't a Joe Taub decision, it was a Net decision,'
Sacramento, which coveted Anderson with the third pick because the
Kings are already loaded with young forwards, grabbed Owens, who they
acknowledged to be an outstanding player, just not the one they wanted.
"It just created other problems for us, but we think we have those
problems resolved," Reynolds said, referring to a deal for a point guard
that will be announced Monday but won't involve Owens.
"We did not draft him to trade him," Reynolds said.
Denver did what was expected with the fourth pick, grabbing the best
center available in Georgetown's 7-foot-2 Mutombo.
Despite not playing basketball until he was a senior in high school in
Zaire, Mutombo averaged 15.2 points, 12.2 rebounds and 4.7 blocks as a
senior for the Hoyas and was selected as the Big East's defensive player
of the year last season.
Mutombo also has excellent running skills and stamina for a big man,
and he'll need them with the Nuggets, 20-62 last season with the worst
defense in the NBA.
"1 am a great defensive player," said Mutombo, who turned 25 on
Tuesday. "This will bring defense back to Denver."
After Miami picked Michigan State's Steve Smith, Dallas selected Missouri forward Doug Smith and Minnesota took New Mexico's Longley,
Denver used its second choice to take Macon.
The Nuggets, who acquired the eighth pick in a deal that sent guard
Michael Adams to Washington, appeared to commit to using shooter
-Chris Jackson at point guard.
"We looked in the draft to get a nice balance of inside-outside, and we
got exactly that," coach Paul Westhead said. "I'd be hard-pressed to
think of anything better. It would be our hope that both would start right
away. They are key players in our immediate future."
"Denver is a long way from home, but it is my home now," Macon
said.
Between Augmon at No. 9 and Anthony at No. 12, Orlando took forward Brian Williams of Arizona 10th and Cleveland grabbed guard Terrell Brandon of Oregon 11th.
After Anthony was taken, it was forward Dale Davis of Clemson to
Indiana, center Rich King of Nebraska to Seattle, Seton Hall's Anthony
Avent to Atlanta, Chris Galling of Old Dominion and Victor Alexander of
Iowa State back-to-back to Golden State, Kevin Brooks of Southwest
Louisiana to Milwaukee, Louisville's LaBradford Smith to Washington,
John Turner of Phillips to Houston, Eric Murdock of Providence to Utah,
Syracuse's LeRon Ellis to the Clippers, Stanley Roberts of LSU and Real
Madrid to Orlando, North Carolina's Rick Fox to Boston, Shaun'Vandiver
of Colorado to Golden State, Mark Randall of Kansas to Chicago and
North Carolina's Pete Chilcutt to Sacramento.
Golden State coach Don Nelson was disappointed the Warriors were
unable to make a trade for one of their first-rounders.
"It wasn't exactly the way we wanted the scenario to go," Nelson.said.
"We tried desperately to make a deal, but we weren't able to.

Rebs run ...
(Coned from page 15A)
the Garden, we never thought about
it."
Stacey Augmon, who, like Johnson, resisted the temptation to
declare for the draft a year ago
after the Rebels won the NCAA
championship, was picked ninth by
Atlanta.
"We only hoped for the best but
we didn't think about where we'd
go," Augmon said.
Then the New York Knicks
chose guard Greg Anthony at No.
12. George Ackles became the

Liq uor r. . k,„Aarmb. vvorld
AVAIL

fourth UNLV player selected when
Miami tabbed the 6-foot-9 center.
The fifth UNLV starter last season,
Anderson Hunt, declared after his
junior year but was not selected in
the two-round drafi
"It's really great for the players
and the program," UNLV coach
Jerry Tarkanian said. "But I feel
bad because they're all leaving at
once. The ideal would be to have
two_or three of them drafted and
the others coming back. We've had
nobody drafted since 1987."
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DivisiOn
W
L. Pct, GB
40
32
556 —
Toronto
36
33 .522 24
Boston
36 .486 5
Cte1(011
14
12 37
464 64
Milwaukee
448 74
37
30
New York
391 114
42
27
Baitmore
353 14
44
Cieveiand
24
West Division
111 t. Pct GB
611 —
44
28
nneema
40
31
563 34
California
39 12
549 44
Oakland
36
10
545 5
Texas
38
33
535 54
Seattle
34
35
507
Chicago
457 II
32 38
Kansas City
Tuesday's Garners
New York 6, Boston 4
A4Maukee 11, Detroit 3
Chicago 4, Seattle 0
lAnnescita 8, Toronto 6
Bahmore 5, Cleveland 3. 12 innings
Cattania 4, Kansas City 2
Texas 6, Oakland 1
Wednesday's Games
Devon 8, Milwaukee 7. 13 innings
Cleveland 10, Baltimore 4
Now York 5. Boston 1
Seattle 5. Chicago 4
Callorria 10, Kansas City 5
Toronto 5, Mrinesota 2
Texas 8, Oakland 1
Thursday's Games
Seattle (Hanson 4-21 at Chicago )Fernandez 3.7),
12 05 pm
Toronto 1.1u Guzman 1-2) at Minnesota (Topa*
5-6). 121 5 pm
Texas (Fkoan 4-4) at Oakland (Heston. 2-4). 2:15
p.m.
New York (Taylor 2.2) at Boson (Bolton 7-41, 635
p.m.
Baltimore (Aillacki 3-2) al Cleveland flilutis 0-2),
635 p.m
lAhrtaulters (Bow 5-7) at Detroit (Guilickson 9-3),
6 35 p in
Only games scheduled
Friday's Gems,
Boston at Baltimore, 635 p.m
Cleveland at Detroit, 6 35 p m
Seattle at Toronto, 6:35 p in
Chicago at Mnresota, 705 pm.
New York at Milwaukee, 735 p.m.
Texas at California. 9.35 pint
Kansas City at Oakland. 9 35 p in
NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W L
Pct.
GB
41
Pittsburgh
27
603 —
St Lours
38
32
543 4
New York
32
536 CA
37
Mootreal
33
38 .465
WA
32 39 .451 IVA
Chicago
30 41
Philadelphia
.423 12'h
West Division
W L
Pct.
GB
42 28
600 —
Los Angeiee
Cincinnati
38 32 .543 4
35 33 .515 6
Atlanta
37 36
507 64
San Diego
431 12
41
San Francisco
31
394 144
Houston
28 43
Tuesday's Gains*
Cincinnao 8, San Diego 2
Chicago 5, Pittsburgh 1
New York 8. Montusal 5
Houston 1, Atlanta 0
St Louis 10, Philadelphia 9
San Ranasco 9, Los Angeles 4
Wednesday's Gems'
Cincinnati 6. San Diego 2
Pittsburgh 7, Chicago 6
New York 7, Montreal 4
Atanta 3, Houston 2
St LOIAS 14, Philadelphia 1
San Francisco 3, Los Angeieti 2, 11 innings
Thursday's Games

6".

969

CS

Miller, Lite,
Genuine Draft &
Genuine Draft Light

Son Dego (Meirandez 3-2)M Crnonnal (Armstrong
4-6). 11 35 am
Pharadeipna 1Greene 5-0) at Si Laois (MIII 6-5),
12 35 p m
Montreal (Boyd 3-6) at New Yoh (Cone 65), 1240
m
Chicago (Camillo 0-0) at PI taburgh (Drabek
6 35 p in
Atlanta (Laibrandt 6-51 at Houston IPOI6gal 6-3).
7 35 p m
Only games scheduled
Friday's Gaines
St Lours at Chicago, 2.20 pm
Los Angeies al Atlanta, 2. 4 40 p m
Houston al Cincinnati, 635 p m
ihrtsburgh at Montreal. 6 35 p.m
%Waal:ins at New York, 640 pm
San Franosco at San Diego. 905 pm

NEW YORK (API — The team-by-(eam selections
in the 1991 NBA college draft (overal selection in
paretheses)
Atlanta—Stacey Augmon, 6-8, I, UNLV (9).
Anthony Arent, 6-10,1 Sawn Hal (15): Rodney Monroe. 6-2. g. North Carolina State (30).
Boston—Rick Fox, 6-7. f, North Carolna (24)
Charlotte—Larry Johnson, 6-54, 1, UNLV (1
Kevin Lynch, 6-5, g. Minnesota. (28)
Chicago—Mark Randal. 6-9, I, Kansas (26)
Cleveland—Terrell Brandon. 5-11, g. Oregon 111 1,
..lornmf °IWO, 6.5, 9, Purdue (39)
Dallas—Doug Smith, 6-10. I, Mariourt (6), Donald
Hodge. 6-10. c. Tisrple (33), hek• lunokno, 5-10, 9.
St Francis, Pa (35)
Denver—Dikerribe Mutorrtio, 7-2. c, Georgelown
(41, Mark Macon, 6-5, g, Tomah' (8)
Detroit—Doug Overton. 6-2. g, La Sale (40)
Golden Statei-Chns Galling, 6-10,1, Old Dominion
(16); VKlor Asirandw. 6-9. I. loofa State (17), Shaun
Vandiver, 6-10. f, Colorado (25); Lan6016 SlrOthers.
6-4, 9, Chnstopner Newport (431.
Houston—John Turner, 6-9, I, Philips (20). Keith
Hughes. 6-6. f, Rutgers (47). Zan Tab*, 6-11, C.
Yugoslavia (51)
Indiana—Dale Davis, 6-11. I, Clemson (13), Sean
Green, 6-5, g, lova (41)
Los Angeles CIppers—LsRon Ells, 6-10, I, Syramom (22), Ella Perry, 6-0. g, kilentotes State (37)
Jos Wylie, 6-9. 1, Marra Fla (38)
Las Angeles Lakers—Anthony Jones, 6-7, I, Oral
Roberts (52)
Man—Stave Smith, 6-7, g, Mcnigan State 151,
George Ad,).., 6-0, I. UNLV (29)
Milwauke•—Kevin Brooks, 6-8, I, Southwestern
Louisiana (18), Bobby PM... 6-5.9. Southern U (45)
Mnnesota—Luc Longisy, 7-2. c. New Mexico (7):
Myron Brown, 6-3, g, Slppery Rock (31)
New Jersey—Kenny Anderson, 6-2. 9, Georgia
Tech (2), von McDade. 6-4, g. Nfisconsin-Milwaukee
(53).
New York—Greg Anthony, 6-2, 9. UNLV (12)
Orlando—Brian %lawns, 6-11, 1, Arizona 1101,
Stanley Roberts, 7-0, C. Real Madnd (23). Chris CoroMani. 5-11, g, North Carolna State (36)
Philadelpiva—Alyaro Teheran, 7-1, c, Houston
(41).
Phoervx—Chad Gallagher, 6-40, c, Creighton (32),
Richard Dumas 6-6,1. Israel (46), Joey Wnght. 6-3.
g, Texas (50)
Portland—Marcus Kennedy, 6-6, f, Eastern Michigan (54)
Sacrarnento--Bitiy Owens, 6-9. I. Syracuse (3),
Pete Chilcutt. 6-10. t, North Caroina (27), Randy
Brown. 6-0, g, New Mexico State (31); Steve Hood.
6-5. g, James Madison (42).
San Antonio—Greg Sutton, 6-0, g, Oral Roberts
(49)
Seattle—Rich King, 7-2, c. Nebraska (14).
Ulah—Enc Murdodi, 6-2,9, Providence 1211: Isaac
Austin, 6-10. c, Anyone State (48)
Washington—LaBradlord Smith, 6-3, g. Louisville
(19)
Trades
Golden Slate traded the nghts to Lamont Soothers.
guard to Portland for the their 1995 and 1999
second-round selections
Houston traded the nghts to Keith ilughea lot
ward, to Cleveland for than 1996 second-round dratt
selection and future considerations

759-9888

105 N. 12th (Next to McDonald's)
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firestone
2345b1119
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SAME AS CASH
on Firestone payment plan. Minimum
monthly payment required All finance
charges refunded when paid as agreed.
Open an account today

140

We Also Honor

Dl!COVER

/1 1099cs

Remember - All Beer Same Price Ho or Cold
YOUR INDEPENDENT FIRESTONE DEALER

Coors Light

Milwaukee's
Best
& Milwaukee
Light

6".

10
"
cs

Bartle's & Jaymes
Wine Coolers

Bacardi
Breezers

—

Old Milwaukee
& Old
Milwaukee Light

rarestoste

FR721

The right combination of price, quality, and performance.

50,000 MILE

799
cs

Purple Passion

TREADWEAR LIMITED
WARRANTY*

All Flavors
Including Light

1110

I 2 Ltr or 4 Pk.

AR St

e

A gg
4 Pk

549

24Pk
Barton Vodka

Canadian Mist

1 3991.75 LTR

81.75 LTR

Kessler

11

1.75 LTR
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;LUBEI OIL, AND FILTER Cars $
Most
•• Lube Chassis
Expires 7-3 1 -91
1
1 • New Oil Filter
I• U • To 5 Qts. Our 10W30 Oil

SAVE •
40% I
Coll For •• •iniment

SPACE TIRE
1406 Main St. Murray 759-1331

Plenty of Parking for RV's
& Trailers!

•lear(wwwwilr-w

101 Stateline Mayfield Plaza
Mayfield
So. Fulton
247-7106
479-2741
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1991 NBA Draft

Larry Krouse Insurance

z- -nos

Pabst

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there

That's
State Farm State Farm Insurance Companies
insurance." Home Offices Bloomington Illinois

ARM.'' -....

4033 Clarks River Road • 443-6067

4;k

•

1991 NBA draft ...

Southside's Largest Selection of Liquors. Pners and '!ins
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1991 CHEVROLET "SILVERADO" SUBURBAN

-Noe 11A

24,125.°°
5,273.39

List
Disc/Rebate

Ole

s111,851.61*

.40
4.1

46170

.4*
-•-""
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\

00011

A0111.11111.
1

Choose From 3
LOADED, LOADED
LOADED

,441.

1991 CORVETTE COUPE
List
Discount

36,464.°°
6,471.'9

,
a

ON

19,992.81*

2 Tops
LOADED
LOADED
LOADED

A

1991 CADILLAC SEDAN de VILLE

06481

1991 CHEVROLET LUMLNA
4 Door Sedan
List
15,849."
Peg. Savings
Disc/Rebate

700."
2,693"

$12,455.1*

31,881.°°
3,943.96

List
Discount

Mr"

LOADED
LOADED

•••••

1991

'27,937.w*

I-' Time
Buyer

1.0 A1)1-:1)
,t) kl)1•11
‘14.1

1 394.0.;

MARK HI CONVERSION
1991 C3EVROLET
FULL SIZE VAN
21,995."
List
6,000."
Disc/Rebate

I91 GEO METRO COUPE
After Discount

7,894.N*
Only 158.mt).

$15,1185.'

.1.1/

249.
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All Active Duty Military Personel
Finance with GMAC and RECIEVE
up to s800 additional REBATE OFF
ANY REGULAR SALE PRICE
*'

•

*'

-• _

Sale Ends July 3, 1991
TOM GOGGANS
General Manager

t'
1144

If you hoes ANY problems et Royal
Oats ChoereMt Csdhlloc GEO in eels.
sr nevus,don t bantam to call IDS,Tem
Gowns.General Manager We WA..
for 100 customer ostlers...tom.

#'
02
.
1 #47Pt
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•j_sStza Ln ,

logal Oaks
CHEVROLET •CADILLAC•GEO
3417 Park Avenue, Paducah, KY

'Price lias rebate deducted & excludes tax & license.
"Pa yew nts based on 10'dow n exclude tax & license on SO month contract at 11.99'A_ P.R.
•••bluat meet GMAC lit Time Buyer Qualifications.

Remember: There Ain't
No Dogs On Our Lot

Sales Representatives:Dennis Poindexter,Curley Carver,Gary Holohouser,Don Guess,
Tommy Thomason, Mark Adams, Todd Stephens, Richie Wilkerson, David Berschlocl,
Mike Felker.

"Irrr""~--------•-'-•-•--"7":":':
)•,
•

•A

•

Barry Travis,
Daryl Agers,
Service Manager; Used Car Manager
T.R. Robbins,
Tom White,
Body Shop Manager Business Manager
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ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT
Three comedies highlight upcoming Market House season

Murray Art Guild
to hold reception
for local artist

Three comedies, an American
classic, holiday magic and
"Seventy-Six Trombones" comprise Market House Theatre's
1991-92 theatre season.
"Catch Me If You Can" opens
the season Sept. 5-8 and 12-15. It's
a hilarious and shocking whodunit
involving a confused "ad" man,
two wives and two murders! Catch
the laughs, catch the murderer!
"Inherit The Wind" runs from
Oct. 24-27 and Oct. 31-Nov. 3. The
powerful courtroom drama, based
on the Scopes "Monkey Trial",
ignites one of America's most sensational chapters, of history.
Market House Theatre offers
magical kingdoms and enchanted
lands for the holiday season with
the Magician's Nephew, Dec. 5-8

On Sunday, June 30, the Murray
Art Guild will host a reception for
Guild member Emily Wolfson,
whose paintings and weavings are
on display during June. A watercolor by Wolfson, "Yellow Tulips"
will be raffled as part of the Freedom Fest Activities and to raise
money for the Murray Art Guild.
Raffle tickets are now available
from Art Guild members at $1 a
ticket or six for $5. They will be
available until 2 p.m. July 4, the
time of the drawing.
Wolfson, a retired member of the
MSU art faculty, is also a charter
member and Fellow of the Kentucky Guild of Artists and Craftsmen, a longtime member of the
American Crafts Council and the
Handweavers Guild of America.
She has exhibited widely, conducted workshops and has works in
collections at many museums and
other institutions. Richard Jackson,
art educator and retired director of
the Clara Eagle Gallery at Murray
State, has installed the exhibition.

and 12-15. Digory and Polly
explore a magician's attic in this
action-packed entertainment for the
family.
"Woman In Mind," an insanely
funny comedy by famed British
playwright Alan Ayckbourn, is
scheduled for Feb. 6-9 and 13-16.
A housewife knocked out by a garden rake, hallucinates having an
ideal family. Look out for the perceptive and heart-breaking end.
An eccentric mother causes the
sparks to fly in the social comedy
"Social Security," playing April
16-19 and 23-26. The lives of two
yuppie children are turned upside
down when they are "home alone"
with mother.
The fast-talking Harold Hill and
"Seventy-Six Trombomes" take the

stage in "The Music Man" June
11-14 and 18-21. The musical features a score of audience favorites
including, "Trouble," "Seventy -Six
Trombones," and "Gary, Indiana."
"The Music Man" will win the
heart of "Marian the Librarian" and
yours!
Market House Theatre adds an
extra performance for the 91-92
season, making Thursday nights
opening nights with receptions following these special performances.
The plays' will continue to run two
successive weekends. Market
House Theatre tickets are $5 and
$6 for Thursday evenings and Sunday matinees and $6 and $7 for
Friday and Saturday evening performances. An exception is the
addition of a $1 surcharge for -The
Music Man."

Retrospective of Danby's work to be featured
Former Murray State art teacher Emily Wolfson's paintings and
weavings will be on display during the month of June. A reception in
her honor will be held Sunday.

Playhouse offering workshop to seniors
The Playhouse in the Park, Murray's community theatre (currently
presenting a revival of "The Sound
of Music,") is offering a special
workshop to seniors this summer.
The workshop will combine
instruction in the basics of technical theater (taught by Los Angeles
professional Jerry Abbitt) and staff
movement (with local director
Constance Mandrel!). No experience is necessary. In fact, the
whole point of this workshop is to
show people from all walks of life

how their own experiences ano
skills easily translate into theater
expertise.
As you probably know, The
Playhouse in the Park is a theater
dedicated to using as many community members as possible to
design, run, produce, direct and
perform in shows. "We welcome
seniors as part of our active membership," Executive Director Erica
Paley Stevens said. "There is a
place for everyone at the
Playhouse."

Tuition is $25 (with scholarships
available upon written request).
The workshop will take place July
22-26 and July -29-Aug. 2 from
1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Workshop
members will be providing technical support for the Playhouse production of "The Effect of Gamma
Rays On Man-In-The-Moon Marigolds (which opens August 2). For
further information for this or any
Playhouse activity, please call
Vince Medlock or Erica Paley Stevens at 759-1752.

Musical celebration now playing at area state parks
In the past, most shows of this
nature have been available only to
those who visit Kentucky Dam Village State -Park in Gilbertsville.
The producers of "The Light and
the.Q1ary" saw the need for Murray residents to be able to enjoy the
same kind of outdoor, family entertainment. Thus, Kenlake State Park
day and Friday evenings at IS p.m. was added to the performance

"The Light and the Glory," a
musical celebration of God and
country, is now appearing four
times weekly at area state parks.
Murray residents are just 20,
minutes away from Kenlake 'State
Resort Park where "The Light and
the Glory" is performed on Thurs-

schedule.
The show takes place in the
amphitheatre on the bay in Aurora.
The picturesque view of the lake is
the perfect backdrop to the show
which is a recreation of momentous
events in American history. The
producers of "The Light and the
Glory" would love to see all Murray residents at the show.

A "Ten Year Retrospective" of
Paula Danby's work can be seen in
the upper level of the Eagle Gallery
at Murray State University June 26
through July 26.
Danby, a junior at Murray State
who has been persuing painting for
10 years, has two grown children
and resides in Paducah with her
husband Robert and son Matthew.
She mostly paints animals and people and within a painting of many
faces, usually one face is completely developed. "I use color arbitrarily. The paintings are very spontaneous and have a great deal of feeling in them," Danby said. She also
said Marc Chagall and Giacometti
have been great influences on her
style of painting.
The work is executed in an
expressionistic manner; colors are
vibrant. The paint, both oil and
acrylic, is thinly applied with many
glazes achieving the final effect.
Most works are accompanied by a
two to three line written narrative.
The Eagle Gallery is located on
the fourth floor of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center on the corner of
15th and Olive Sts. on the campus
of Murray State Universitr Summer hours are Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Admission
holidays.
un. ersity
"
...
is free, closed

This Paula Danby work entitled "Marilyn" is among those featured at
the Eagle Gallery now through July 26.

--JIM\ II
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With Our Full 16 Service
Super Lube Package.
(Coupon Below)
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We don't cut corners to
save money, but you can.
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full price. While you wait, we'll
change your oil and filter and #
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Lube package. We'll do it.
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right now.
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OBITUARIES

Pentagon officials seeking
to keep installations open
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Pentagon is seeking a reprieve for
four facilities in Florida, Nevi l'ork
and California that an in..eptadent
base-closing commission has
targeted for possible shutdown.
As the commission nears a final
decision Sunday, top Defense
Department officials have written
to the panel urging them to spare
MacDill Air Force Base in Tampa,
Fla.; the Long Beach (Calif.) Naval
Shipyard, the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot in San Diego and Plattsburgh Air Force Base in New
York.
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
has recommended that MacDill be
scaled back, but the commission
added it to its list of possible
closures.
The seven-member commission,
appointed by President Bush and
confirmed by the Senate, plans to
hold deliberations on its final list
today and Friday. It will vote on
Sunday.
In a June 20 memorandum. Gen.
Cohn Powell, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, urged Cheney to
express the Pentagon's misgivings

about closing the four installations.
One day after Powell's memo,
Deputy Defense Secretary Donald
Atwood wrote to the commission's
chairman, Jim Courter urging the
panel to save the lot.: facilities.
Copies of the memo and letters
were obtained from :ongressional
sources on Wednesday.
Cheney in April recommended
closing 43 domestic military bases
and scaling back 28 others. The
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission later added 36
installations to the Pentagon's list
but subsequently pared ii
The final list will be sent to
Bush for his approval or rejection
of the package in its entirety by
July 15. If approved, the list will
be forwarded to Congress which
has 45 days to adopt or turn down
the package without change.
In ktter to Courter on June 17,
Air Force Secretary Donald Rice
urged the commission to close Loring Air Force Base in Limestone,
Maine, and keep Plattsburgh open.
Rice said that changing the service's recommendation would be a
"costly mistake."

Graveside rites for Mrs. Treva
Oneida George will be Friday at 2,
p.m. at Murray City Cemetery. The
Rev. Bob Veazy of Mayfield will
officiate.
Friends may call at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home from 5 to 8
p.m. today (Thursday).
Mrs. George. 93, of 506
Richardson St., Murray, died Tuesday at 8:05 p.m. at Long Term

The funeral for Hugh R. Davenport is today at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of Collier Funeral Home,
Benton. John Hicks is officiating.
Burial will follow in Unity
Cemetery.
Mr. Davenport, 66, Rt. 10, Benton, died Tuesday morning at
Murray-Calloway County, Hospital.
Survivors include his diife, Mrs.

Does Your Policy Pay 100%
of the Deductibles?

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
that Medicare does not pay.
You are responsible for the deductibles
me for more information.
on Part A; $100 on Part B. Call

753.7890 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

1988 Pontiac Sunbird

JUST LISTED!
COMMERCIAL LOT
APPROXIMATELY 304
FEET OF FRONTAGE
ON US 641 SOUTH AND
2.30 ACRES adjacent to
Holiday Inn!!! Call
Rebecca to make an offer.

Services for William Keith Gargus will be Friday at 2:30 p.m. in
the chapel of Byrn Funeral Home,
Mayfield. The Rev. Harry Yates
and the Rev. C.W. Jackson will
officiate.
Burial will follow in Chapel Hill
Cemetery.
Friends may call after 4 p.m.
today (Thursday) at the funeral
home.
Mr. Gargus, 51, Rt. 6, Mayfield,

Ruth Henderson Davenport; two
daughters, Mrs. Judy Wilson, Paris,
Tenn., and Mrs. Cathy Green,
Paducah; two sons, Mike Davenport, Almo, and Eddie Davenport,
Hardin; two sisters, Mrs. Lillie
Luna, Loma, Colo., and Mrs. Maxie Riley, St. Louis, Mo.; seven
grandchildren; three greatgrandchildren.

Warming water may pose threatand

Lou V. McGary

S
FREE HELF' IN CLAM FILING FOR MY CLIENT

Care Unit of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Survivors include one son,
Rupert Dennis Tynes and wife,
Mildred, Murray; one sister, Mrs.
Cyrena Shemwell, Paducah; three
brothers, Harry Wilkerson, Benton,
and Ray Wilkerson and Paul Wilkerson, Paducah; two grandchildren;
three great-grandchildren.

Hugh R. Davenport

INSURANCE

$628

William Keith Gargus

Mrs. Treva Oneida George

WASHINGTON (AP) — Warming water in the tropical Pacific
Ocean may not sound like a big
threat, but scientists are closely
watching to see if it will lead to a
phenomenon that can change the
weather worldwi‘k
The rising water temperatures
could be signaling the start of a
new "El Nino," though Dr. Jerry
Bell of the federal Climate Analysis Center said Wednesday that it's
too soon to be sure.
The last El Nino, in 1986-87,
was relatively mild, but one in
1982-83 led to weather changes
that were blamed for the loss of
1,500 lives and billions of dollars
in damage across the globe.
Correctly termed the El NinoSouthern Oscillation, or ENSO,
these events are characterized by
unusually warm water in the eastern tropical Pacific Ocean and by
changes in air pressure over different parts of that ocean.
"At this time it's too soon to
tell. But indications seem to be that
there is increasing coupling"
between the ocean and atmosphere," Bell said. "There was a
tendency for warming last year ...
but the atmosphere and ocean system never really became coupled."
It is that coupling that can alter
weather in far-flung places, with
changes in the Pacific affecting
weather across North America on

one side and as far as Asia
Africa in the other direction.
"We are now in the monitering
phase, watching to see what happens and putting out alerts," Bell
explained.
Three regions of the Pacific
showed some warming and some
unusual low level westerly winds
were also reported in an advisory
issued last week by the climate
center's diagnostics branch.
Normal Pacific Ocean conditions
include strong easterly winds,
which move the warm surface
waters of the ocean toward Asia
and allow cooler waters to rise up
from the depths along the coast of
South America.
But when an ENSO occurs the
easterly winds diminish or are
replaced by westerlies, and the
warm water sloshes back toward
the Americas.
The fact that warm water is more
likely to evaporate than cooler
water means it has more warm,
humid air above it Warm air is
buoyant, tending to rise and cause
its moisture to condense into
clouds. That results in more rainfall
in the warm area, he said.
This rising air makes it easier to
track the changes on satellite
images, and Bell explained that the
scientists are closely watching
these reports for the higher clouds
and indicate heavier evaporation
and rainfall below.

CgritiF21.

died Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. at Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville, Tenn.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Brenda Gargus; two sons, Vernon
Keith Gargus, Nashville, and Darrell Shane Gargus, Rt. 6, Mayfield;
one sister, Mrs. Brenda Jackson,
Rt. 3, Mayfield; two brothers,
James Harrell Gargus, Rt. 5, Mayfield, and Rory DcWayne Gargus,
Culpepper, Va.

Darwin B. Lee
The funeral for Darwin B. Lee
was today at 11 a.m. at DexterHardin United Methodist Church.
The Rev. Ken Stewart and the Rev.
Don Faulkner officiated.
Burial was in Wadesboro Cemetery near Hardin with arrangements
by Collier Funeral Home of
Benton.
The family requests that expressions of sympathy take the form of
donations to Dexter-Hardin United
Methodist Church Memorial Fund.
Mr. Lee, 58, Wadesboro Rod,
Rt. I, Box 387, Benton, died Tues-

day morning at Marshall County
Hospital.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Eloise Allison Lee; three daughters, Mrs. Debra Wilkerson and husband, Bobby, Fort Hood, Texas,
and Mrs. Diana Ealy and husband,
Jim, and Mrs. Donna York and
husband, David, Rt. 3, Benton; two
sisters, Mrs. Martha Gore, Hardin,
and Mrs. Kathleen Todd and husband, Joe, Murray; his mother-inlaw, Mrs. Pearl Allison, Murray,
six grandchildren.

Mrs. Jettie Wray
Mrs. Jettie Wray, 75, Mayfair
Drive, Mayfield, died Tuesday at
4:15 p.m. at Hawes Memorial
Nursing Home, Fulton.
The widow of Howell Wray, she
was a.rctired employee of Merit
Clothing Company and a member
of Pryorsburg Church of Christ.
Born Nov. 4, 1916, in Graves
County, she was the daughter of
the late Raymond Gibson and Jessie Frances Wilkerson Gibson.
Mrs. Wray is survived by one

daughter, Mrs. Janice Wray Farris
of Murray, and several cousins.
The funeral will be Friday at 11
a.m. in the chapel of Byrn Funeral
Home, Mayfield. Harvey Lynn
Elder and Nathan Legate will
officiate.
Burial will follow in Pryorsburg
Church of Christ Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 4 p.m. today
(Thursday).

Mrs. Dewie Annie Futrell
Services for Mrs. Dewie Annie
Futrell are today at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of Miller Funeral Home of
Murray. The Rev. Heyward
Roberts is officiating. Mrs. Oneida
White is organist and soloist.
Active pallbearers are Marty
Futrell, Jcry McNutt, Jesse Futrell,
Steve Futrell, Mike Davis and Earl
Futrell.
Honorary pallbearers are Bill
Futrell, Bobby Futrell, Randy
David, Terry Davis, Roger Parrish
and Jimmy Futrell.
Burial will follow in Scotts
Grove Cemetery.

Mrs. Futrell, 88, widow of Rice
Futrell, of 402 South Fourth St.,
Murray, died Monday at 11:25 p.m.
at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Sara Nell McNutt and husband, Buddy, Rt. 8, Murray; two
daughters-in-law, Mrs. Nancy Futrell, Murray, and Mrs. Pattie Futrell, Wheeling, Ill.; a son-in-law,
Irvan Davis, Maumee, Ohio; 18
grandchildren; 27 greatgrandchildren; three great-greatgrandchildren; several nieces and
nephews.

Lacey's
FAMILY RESTAURANT

Loretta Jobs Realtors
303 N. 12th tr.

319 N. Main St. In Benton, Ky.
527-7275

Murray. Ky.
(502) 753-1482

Rebecca Dublin Landolt
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Country Ham, Bacon, Sausage, Whit
Redeye Gravy,Fried Potatoes, Eggs,French
Toast Sticks, Homemade Biscuits, Fruit &
Juice Bar.

99

11.
880-618/10t.010=01L.10..00(3
Meowed teem the mummy cottage setting,

-71%51
5.1
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SUNDAY BUFFET
11 A.M.-9 P.M.

99

Steamboat of Round, Virginia Baked
Ham Sliced to Your Perfection, Turkey,
Cornbread Dressing, Southern Fried
Chicken,Bar-B-Q Ribs,Country Ham,Country Fried Steak & Gravy,Cream Corn,Green
Beans, Broccoli & Cheese, Cauliflower &
Cheese, Mashed Potatoes,Baked Apples, Lima Beans,30 Item
Salad Bar, Delicious Dessert Bar with Wide Variety.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SEAFOOD BUFFET
Snow Crab Legs, Fried Shrimp, Fried
Oysters, Fresh Shrimp,Fresh Oysters,
Crab Meat in Hot Butter,Crab Rolls,
Clam Strips, Fried Scallops, Shrimp
Creole & Rice,Egg Rolls, Baked Cajun
Pollack, Salad Bar, Vegetables, Large
Variety Dessert Bar.

$1099
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1.75 Liter Bottle

Jose Cuervo
Gold Tequila
750 Milliter Bottle
Imported - Especial

n
95
7

Jero
49
Margarita Mix I

Pabst Beer
Suitcase
24 Pack-12 Oz. Cons

Seagram's
Coolers
4 Pack-12 Ounce Bottles
Great Fruit Flavors

1 Liter Bottle
For The "Super" Margarita

Vodka

1.75 Liter Bottle

Miller Beer
Suitcase

750 Mililiter Bottle
Imported From Sweden

Beringer
White Zinfandel
750 Maker Bottle
North Coast Wine

499
Light White Zinfandel
1.5 Liter

Hannan Plaza 509 Lone Oak Rd. Hwy. 45 Paducah
Open 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. Fri. and Sot. til 11 P.M.
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MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — It
was likened to the Eiffel Tower,
even the Statue of Liberty. But the
grand plans for the Great American
Pyramid are as muddy now as the
Mississippi River harbor reflected
in its stainless steel sides.
Billed as the first major pyramid
since the age of the pharaohs, the

Stock Market
Report

nearly completed $62 million
entertainment complex, built with
taxpayer money, was seen as the
spark Memphis' struggling downtown needed to rebuild.
Rising 321 feet from a base the
size of five football fields, the pyramid was to feature an array of
attractions — a Hard Rock Cafe, an
American music museum, the College Football Hall of Fame and a
20,000-seat sports arena.
But Sidney Shlenker, its promo-
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Hopkins to return
home to Wingo
over next 3 days

ter, has failed to come up with the
$55 million he said he would raise
from corporate sponsors to build
the attractions inside the pyramid
and at Mud Island, an amusement
park nearby.
The city fired Shlenker as Pyramid manager earlier this month,
but his Pyramid Cos. remain tied to
the local government and sponsors
by a tangle of legal agreements.
Shlenker, a former owner of pro
basketball's Denver Nuggets and
developer of the Houston Astrodome, still is manager of Mud
Island, whih has been a steady
money-loser since it opened in
1982 at a cost of $63 million.
Shlenker had said he would link
the pyramid to Mud Island, which

Larry Hopkins, Republicana candidate for the Kentucky gubernatorial race, will return to his home
town of Wingo and surrounding
communities over the next three
days.
Hopkins will campaign in Wingon, Paducah, Mayfield and Clinton
in a western Kentucky swing which
began today at noon with a meeting
of the Paducah Downtown Kiwanis
Club.
Hopkins will be a guest on a
radio talk show in Mayfield at 8
a.m. Friday, and will hold a press
conference at Mayfield's City Hall
at 9:35 a.m.
At 11:20, Hopkins will return to
Wingo to greet workers. at Turner
Industries, and will go on to Inger:
sol Rand in Mayfield at 3 p.m. A'
free barbecue at the community
building in Mayfield at 6 p.m. will
conclude Friday's schedule.
On _Saturday, Hopkins is scheduled to attend a picnic in his hon/ %%;il.M3f1.......................4.31.1 + 'IS .,
or at noon at the farm of David
'
2 • 34
/
311
\ %% 0064orth
Sarten in Clinton. Hopkins will
527
c 1 F.F. Yield
then speak at the Desert Storm
Additional Information Available
homecoming celebration in PaduUpon Request.
4-r- •
cah at 2:45 p.m.
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414 Main S!
Murray, Ky
753-3366
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Suspect arrested, charged
after Wildcat area break-ins
Staff Report
Murray Lodger IL Timm

The Calloway County Sheriff's
Department made arrests Wednesday concerning a string of breakins in the Wildcat Beach area and a
previously-reported three-wheeler
theft.
Detective Stanley Scott said
Donnie Lee Waldrop, who gave a
Benton post office box number as
his address, was charged with ten
counts of second degree burglary in
connection with ten break-ins
Saturday through Monday at "seasonal residences" in the Wildcat
area.
Waldrop, 18, was jailed under a
$10,000 cash bond. "We have
recovered most Of;the property that
was taken," Scott added.
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would become a "festival city"
called "Rakapolis" with combined
themes of ancient Egypt and rock
'n' roll. Memphis is named for an
ancient Egyptian capital.
"He painted a wonderful picture
that excited all o6 us," said City
Council chairman Tom Marshall.
Officials insist that the pyramid
which already has run up $5 million ir debts, will be completed.
"The pyramid is being built just
as the city and county government
said it would be built," said Mayor
Richard Hackett.
But they aren't sure just how
they'll pull it off and come through
with the 3 million tourists a year
Shlenker promised merchants.
"We're reassessing where we
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In a separate case, the Sheriff's
Department reported the arrest of
Terry Wayne Williams Jr. of Rt. 1
Kirksey, who was picked up in
Belleville, Ill, and charged with
receiving stolen property over $100
in connection with a three-wheeler
theft in Graves County last month.
Sheriff's Department officials
had received word that Williams
was in the Belleville area and notified authorities there.
"This completes the case," Scott
said. Rodney Turner, 21, of Hardin,
Gilbert Turner, 23, of Rt. 2 Murray, and David Williams, 19, of Rt.
I, Farmington were arrested last
Tuesday in connection with the
case; each were charged with
receiving stolen property over
S100.

Cleaver Construction awarded
bid for Caldwell Co. school
Cleaver Construction Company 91. Cleaver's bid was not only the
of Murray has been awarded the lowest of five submitted, it was
bid on construction of a new also' more than S400,000 less than
middle school building in Caldwell architects originally estimated the
County, according to a published project would cost, the report
stated.
report.
The Caldwell County School
Construction workers are to
Board has accepted Cleaver's bid
dirt work on the project
begin
new
the
of $3,037,750 to build
is
Caldwell County Middle School, to immediately. The facility
the
by
ed
complet
be
to
be built on a site adjacent to the expected
high school near Princeton on Ky. start of the 1992-93 school year.

Loretta Jobs Realtors
303 N. 12th St.
Murray, Ky.
1502i 753-1492

are," said Shelby County Commissioner Charles Perkins. "The county attorney is assessing all of the
various contracts."
Critics accused Shlenker of taking the city for a ride, but officials
say the only money lost so far has
been his own and his supporters.'
Shlenker's lawyer said in a letter
to officials that Shlenker's contract
may have been wrongly terminated.
"I still believe in this project as
much as I ever have or more," the
developer said shortly before he
was fired. "I have backed that
belief by spending or obligating
myself for close to $4 million of
my own money."
Elected officials are working
quickly to find a new manager and
get the project on track. Elections
.are in
in this city of 650,000
October.
"The most savvy political con-

tenders are going to attempt to use
this to their advantage and the most
savvy incumbents arc going to do
the best to wash their hands of it,"
Marshall said.
The top priority is to finish the
sports arena in time for Memphis
State University's basketball season, which begins in November.
The school had wanted a new
arena on campus but succumbed to
a wave of political support for the
pyramid in 1989 when Shlenker
was the darling of Memphis.
Memphis State has put S7 million into the project and pledged
some $2.5 million more.
While officials scramble, entrepreneurs are hawking T-shirts that
link the pyramid's location on a
bluff overlooking the Mississippi
and the project's current disarray.
They read: "The Great American Pyramid. Built on a Bluff."

Battleship Iowa returns
back to mothballed fleet
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The
USS Iowa, which never lost a
crewman in combat in two wars but
was scarred by a peacetime explosion that killed 47 sailors, was
mothballed for the third time.
On Wednesday, with no flags
flying and a skeleton crew aboard,
the Iowa was towed up the Delaware River to rejoin the inactive
fleet at the Philadelphia Naval
Base. The ship was decommissioned in October to save money; it
has spent more than half of it 48
years in storage.
"I'd- rather see her come in
under her own power," said retired
Rear Adm. F. Julian Becton, the
Iowa's commander from 1956 until
it was decommissioned in 1958 for
the second time. It returned to
active duty in 1984 after a $435
million refurbishing.
"I always like to see the old
ship again," said Becton, 83, of
Wynnewood. "It's like seeing your
home come up the river."
He was among a few dozen former officers and crew members
who gathered at the shipyard, home
to about 30 inactive ships.
The 47 sailors died in an April
1989 explosion in a gun turret. The

ship was seaworthy again in less
than two months, but the exploded
turret was sealed rather than
repaired.
Initially, the Navy blamed the
explosion on sabotage by a sailor
who died, but congressional committees rejected that theory. Tests
by Sandia National Laboratories
pointed to accidental triggering of
powder bags used to fire shells.
The Iowa, with nine 16-inch
guns that sent 2,000-pound projectiles more than 20 miles, is 887
feet long and weighs 58,000 tons
— one of the largest ships in the
world. The ship saw action in
World War II and the Korean War:
no one is known to have died in
combat aboard the ship.
The Iowa is the only U.S. battleship to have a bathtub. It was
installed for President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, who had polio. In 1943,
the ship took Roosevelt to a conference where World War II strategy
was mapped out.
The Navy has not decided the
Iowa's fate, said base spokesman
William Hudson. Options included
storing for it future use or selling it
for use as a museum.
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JEAN BIRD 753-3554
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Hardwood floors, 'Great' roots, S BR,
kitchen appliances included, main level
laundry, 6.0C411111. privacy wall, circular
drive, side drive, largo treas. 1142.200'
JAM= HART 7511422
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SPAM'AND SPECIAL. Firewater skarn
is erellossning Isi-level cedar
Isiglslighas
mak.Labe views. Great family area, ewe
peaeling, earpottrag, family
Weed
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mow wilts wet bar, kitchen apronssees
leallesded, walls 414/1 bellieneft, estraw let,
large view deck. 4 1111/1 baths. •13111,4410
JAMES HART 71*- 145$

WOODLAND CROWN JEWEL Marvelous
VIP fasdary hoses. Fastidious upkeep, co
dor/betel' Moderse Contemporary, amidst
~tie elearnia Cory fireplace, large rime
desk,I 1211/1 baths. ALSO'Den 'Manicured
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JAKES KART 7112-14112
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Hales, Johnsoniuses
named missionaries
RICHMOND, Va. — Two couples with ties to this area were
among 37 people named missionaries by the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board on June 18 at
Tabernacle Baptist Church,
Richmond.
They are the Rev. and Mrs. Jeffrey Hale and the Rev. and Mrs.
James A. Johnsonius.
The Hales will live in Benin,
province of Nigeria, Africa, where
he will promote music in the churches and they will be involved in a
variety of outreach ministries.
Since 1985 he has been minister
of music, administration and outreach at Cedar Creek Baptist
Church, Louisville.
Born in Landalc, Ala., Hale is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hale
of West Point, Ga. He grew up in
West Point and considers it his
hometown and Cedar Creek Baptist
his home church. First Baptist
Church in West Point also was
influential in his Christian growth.
Hale received the bachelor of
music education degree from Shorter College, Rome, Ga., and the
master of music degree from the
University of Illinois in Urbana. He
also attended Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louisville.
He has been minister of music
and youth at Pennsylvania Avenue
Baptist Church, Urbana, Ill.; interim minister of music and youth at
First Baptist Church, Manchester,
Ga.; and interim minister of music
at St. Matthews Baptist Church,
Louisville.
Born in Indianapolis, Ind., Mrs.
Hale, the former Renee Norris, is
the daughter of Mrs. Dorothy M.
Norris of Buchanan, Tenn., and the
late Lt. Col. Clovis B. Norris. She
grew up in Urbana-Champign, Ill.,
and considers it her hometown and
Cedar Creek Baptist here home
church. Twin City Bible Church in
Urgana also was influential in her
Christian growth.
She received the bachelor of
music and master of music degrees
from the University of Illinois,
Urbana. She has been the handbell/
instrumental consultant for the
Kentucky Baptist Convention and

an instructor of church music at
Southern Seminary.
The Hales have two children:
Nathan Ray, born in 1984, and Stephen Norris, born in 1987.
The Jolinsoniuses will live in
Argentina, where he will promote
and teach music in the Baptist
Institute in Parana and they will be
involved in a variety of outreach
ministries.
He attends Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louisville.
Recently he was minister of music
at First Baptist Church, Dyersburg,
Tenn.
Born and reared in Paris, Tenn.,
Johnsonius is the son of Melba
Johnsonius of that city and the late
Stark Johnsonius. He considers
First Baptist Church, Paris, his
home church.
He received the bachelor of arts
degree from Murray State University and the master of music degree
from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth,
Texas.
He has been manager of Johnsonius and Sons Inc., Paris, and
minister of music and administration at Calvary Baptist Church,
Portsmouth, Va.
Born and reared in Springfield,
Ohio, Mrs. Johnsonius, the former
Janice Smallwood, is the daughter
of Daisy J. Smallwood of that city
and the late Charles R. Smallwood.
She considers First Baptist Church,
Paris, her home church. First Baptist Church of Murray also was
influential in her Christian growth.
They also have many friends in
Murray.
Mrs. Johnsonius received the
bachelor of arts degree in journalism from Murray State University.
She has been public relations director at Cargill Associates in Fort
Worth and Virginia Opera in Norfolk, Va., and copy editor at The
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, also in
Fort Worth. She is public relations
director at Methodist Hospital,
Dyersburg.
Both the Hales and the Johnsoniuses will go to Rockville, Va., in
August for a seven-week orientation before leaving for the field.

Rev. and Mrs. James A. Johnsonius

Chief prosecutor
complains about
'nit-picking'
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — The
state's chief prosecutor is preparing
to ask Kentucky's Supreme Court
to end what he calls nitpicking in
the selection of defense attorneys
in death-penalty cases.
David Smith, a member of the
attorney general's capital trial unit,
said the problem exists in the
office of Kentucky's public defender, headed by Paul Isaacs.
Smith said he and two other
attorneys in the unit will ask the
court Friday to resolve the dilemma
which had an effect on the Nelda
Chumbler slaying trial.
Until this week, the Paducah
case was on hold partly because
Isaacs said he could not find a
lawyer for Chumbler's accused
killer, Michael Kariakis.
Public defenders work full-time
for the state to represent indigents
charged with crimes.
Isaacs said in a lengthy hearing
that the only public defenders qualified to represent Kariakis were too
busy with other cases or had other
conflicts. He said the system has
many younger, inexperienced attorneys who aren't ready for capital
cases.
Circuit Judge Bill Graves then
held Isaacs in contempt, ordering
him to go to jail and pay $100 a
day until he found an attorney.
Before he could be locked up,
Isaacs appealed. The Kentucky
Court of Appeals blocked the jail
order pending a July 9 hearing.
Later, Isaacs asked private attorney Joe Freeland of Paducah to
defend Kariakis. Freeland agreed
and will be paid $2,500 by Isaacs'
departmeni
Smith said Isaacs and his subordinates have claimed they cannot
provide attorneys in capital cases
in several other counties.
"The defense argues they're
very understaffed and underspent,"
Smith said. "We've come up with
some information that shows quite
the opposite — that the defense bar
greatly outnumbers and outspends
prosecutors."

Smith said he and Assistant
Attorneys General Denise McElvein and Beth Myerscough will file
a motion Friday asking the
Supreme Court to take over the
contempt matter and settle the
overall issue.
He said the Supreme Court has
jurisdiction over the Court of
Appeals in death-penalty cases.
Smith said the Kentucky and
U.S. supreme courts have ruled in
the past 10 years that defending an
accused capital murderer is not a
legal specialty.
"We want to remind the court of
that," Smith said. "If you're a
duly-licensed, practicing attorney,
you need not be some kind of a
specialist to defend capital murder
cases."
Yet Isaacs has asked the state
Supreme Court to adopt a rule giving the public defender system
complete control to decide who is
qualified to defend capital cases.
With the request is a list eiS qualifications, specialized training and
philosophy in capital cases, according to Smith.
"Basically this is all being done,
we think, to buttress their claim
that the court needs to enact this
rule and get the court to pay a lot
more for defense attorneys," Smith
said.
Isaacs said the General Assembly has repeatedly denied his department extra money for the defense
of capital cases.
Smith says his office is "grossly
outnumbered" in comparison.
"We've got six lawyers in the
Attorney General's Office handling
all death-penalty cases on appeal in
Kentucky.
"We're each allowed to spend
only about half our time working
on those cases, so it's the functional equivalent of having three fulltime lawyers prosecuting capital
cases on appeal."
Smith said the public defender
system has more than that, plus it
has national advocacy groups and
private lawyers that help.

THE TICKETED PRICE OF MERCHANDISE IDENTIFIED WITH A YELLOW DOT

Store Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10-9
Sun. 12:30-5:30
Salon Hours:
Mon.-Tues.-Wed. /10-8
Thurs. & Fri. 9-8
Sat. 9-6; Sun. 1-5

Office Phone:
759-1400
Catalog Phone:
759-4080
1-800-222-6161
Chestnut Mils Shopping Center
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Philadelphia's Goode
won't run for Gray seat
PHILADELPHIA (AP)- Mayor W. Wilson Goode said today he
will stay in office until his term is
over in January and will not seek
the congressional seat soon to be
vacated by U.S. Rep. William Gray
Goode told reporters that he had
considered the idea of running for
congress, but after discussing it
with his family agreed to abide by
the wishes of his wife.
'My wife said 'Stay in office,'
" Goode told reporters. "I always
listen to my wife."
Goode said there are many
things that still have to be done in
the city and that he wanted to be
there to do them. Among the projects he cited was straightening out
the fiscal crisis which has placed
Philadelphia on the brink of
bankruptcy.
Goode, who is barred by law
from running for a third consecutive term as mayor, said that his
'plans on leaving office early next

year have been to teach and to
write and to do some consulting
work on governmental activities.
"I want also to help African
American disadvantaged males,"
he said. " I want to see more
young black males in college than
are in jail."
Goode said that while he
wouldn't seek the congressional
seat left by Gray this year, "There
are a few considerations that might
make me do it in 1992," He
declined to spell them oui
Goode also declined to endorse
anyone for Congress. So far only
former councilman Lucien Blackwell has announced that he will
run; others said to be considering
bids include state Rep. David
Richardson, Pennsylvania Welfare
Secretary John White Jr., and state
Sen. Chaka Fattah.
Goode said the four "are all persons I respect and have a high
regard for. and I'm not going to
make a choice between them."

Author says spy defected
but didn't reveal secrets
WASHINGTON (AP) - A top
Soviet intelligence officer who
controlled the Philby-BurgessMklean spy ring was in the United
States as a refugee when they came
under suspicion, but did not betray
them. the co-author of a forthcoming book said today.
British writer John Costello said
documents made available to him
and co-author Oleg Tsarev, who is
deputy spokesman for the KGB,
identify. Aleksandr Orlov as the
control officer for the three
Britons.
Kim philby, Guy Burgess and
Donald Maclean were members of
the so-called Cambridge spy ring.
Burgess and Maclean fled to the
Soviet Union in 1951 and Philby
followed in 1963.
Costello said the documents
were obtained from the KGB, the
Soviet security agency. Orlov, a
KGB officer, came to the United
Slates in 1938 and died in 1973.
"He is not a defector in the
truest sense of the word," Costello
said. "He never changed his allegiance. Refugee is probably the

Ir.

Su lulu if

Desalination plant converts
seawater into drinking water

'•
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"Operation Thanks," a patriotic service to honor the flag and to say
thanks to all service men of this area, will be Sunday, June 30, at 1:30
p.m. at Locust Grove Church of the Nazarene, located north of Kirksey off Highway 299, according to the Rev. Ercel Carter, pastor. Special guest will be the Honorable Carroll Hubbard who will speak and
present an American flag that has been flown over the national capitol building. The raising of the flag will be by the National Guard
with Ronald England leading in the salute to the flag. Jerry Boils will
sing the "Star-Spangled Banner." Prior to the program Joe Pat Jlizne
will lead a 30-minute Patriotic Sing Out. Also assisting will be the
Rev. William Newsome and the Rev. Jim Simmons. Pictured, from
left, are Murray Mayor Bill Cherry and County Judge/Executive
George Weaks signing a proclamation proclaiming the week of June
29 to July 6 as American Spirit Week, while the Rev. Ercel Carter,
right, looks on. This will be a week of honoring our flag, the nation
for which it stands, the brave participants, and their supportive families, Rev. Carter said. This event on Sunday, June 30, at Locust Grove
Church is for all people in the area.
641

Bankruptcies rise
sharply in quarter

most appropriate label to put on
him."
He said Orlov "fled for his life"
in 1938 after discovering that he
was under investigation in the
course of a purge of the KGB that
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Soviet dictator Josef Stalin had
ordered.
number of bankruptcy filings
He lived in hiding until 1953. jumped 26 percent during the first
when Stalin died and he wrote a three months of 1991 as the ecoseries of magazine articles and a nomy sank deeper into the recesbook about the Soviet dictator's sion, the American Bankruptcy
Institute said Wednesday.
crimes.
D. Eric Hultman, the institute's
Costello said Orlov was subsequently questioned a number of general counsel, told reporters the
times by the FBI because director number will continue to grow
J. Edgar Hoover "was convinced through the year and total about 30
he could not have been sitting here percent more than were filed in
1990.
for 15 years doing nothing."
"We project the filings will be
The FBI apparently did not learn
that Orlov had worked with the in excess of one million," he said.
Individuals, businesses, farmers
Cambridge network in We 1930's.
He said the KGB interviewed and municipal governments filed
Orlov in 1971 and Orlov "pointed 230,723 petitions from January
out that he was not a defector through March, up from 183,575
because he had never betrayed the during the same period of 1990, the
revolution. He had fled for his life institute said.
Consumers filed 224,399 of the
because Stalin was going to have
him killed. The information he cases, also a 26 percent increase.
gave to the Americans was either Businesses submitted 5,931 petiknown to them or was peripheral." tions, 14 percent more than they

filed from January through March
1990.
The number of municipal filings
remained at six, including the
recent petition submitted by
Bridgeport, the largest city in
Connecticui
Only farm filings fell, down 6
percent to 387.
The institute also said the average caseload handled by each
bankruptcy judge jumped from 960
in 1979 to 2,691 in 1990 - a 340
percent increase. The number of
judges rose during the period from
232 to 291.
"Judges clearly are overworked," said Roger M. Whelan,
an institute board member who
served 11 years on the bankruptcy
bench. "There is a crying need for
an increase" both because of the
number of filings and the growing
complexity of bankruptcy cases.

AVALON, Calif. (AP) - Processed seawater is being used for
making coffee and washing dishes
by Santa Catalina Island residents
using the West Coast's first municipal desalination plant.
The $3.4 million plant began
converting Pacific Ocean water
into potable drinking water Tuesday, pumping it into the municipal
water system of the drought.
parched island at a rate of about
135,000 gallons a day, utility officials said.
The plant is on a testing schedule expected to end July 3 when
the plant goes into normal operation at a slightly slower
130,000-gallon-a-day pace.
The plant will be closely
watched by water officials elsewhere in the state as they seek solutions to their drought woes and
embark on desalination projects of
their own.

"Certainly we've learned in our
fifth year of drought that the solution of our water problems is going
to have to be a combination of
sources," said Lisa Lein, spokeswoman for the Association of California Water Agencies in
Sacramento.
Built by a developer and run by
Southern California Edison, the
Catalina plant is the first on the
West Coast that pumps converted
seawater into a municipal supply,
said Keith LeFever, utility manager
on the island. Other U.S. seawater
desalination plants operate in
Florida.
The desalination plant will provide a quarter to a third of the
water supply for the 2,900 residents of the island, 25 miles off the
Southern California coast.
Five years of drought have nearly drained the town's only
reservoir.

Panel rejects division
of banking, commerce
WASHINGTON (AP)- Legislation allowing commercial companies such as auto manufacturers
and department store chains to own
banks survived a major challenge
Wednesday before the House
Banking Committee.
After two hours of debate, the
committee voted 32-20 to reject an
amendment by Rep. Jim Leach, RIowa, that would have retained the
historic division between banking
and commerce.
The Bush administration, in support of its proposal to sweepingly
overhaul the banking system,
argues that companies such as Ford
Motor Co. and Sears, Roebuck and
Co. should be allowed to invest
much-needed capital into banks.
'We can use taxpayers' capital
or we can find a way to attract private capital," said Rep. Doug Barnard, D-Ga.
However, Leach and others
described the provision as dangerous and radical, contending it could
destabilize the financial system and
make it vulnerable to control by
foreigners.
"What we're saying is we want
Sanyo, Toyota and Nissan to buy

into the American banking system," Leach said. "That's an invitation this committee ought to think
twice about."
Later Wednesday, the panel was
expected to consider provisions of
the Bush bill repealing the 58-yearold law separating banking and the
securities industry.
It also was to consider a measure
restricting the Federal Reserve's
ability to keep failing banks alive
with low-interest loans.
The committee did decide to
remove 64-year-old restrictions on
interstate banking. Within three
years, states would lose virtually
all authority to prevent out-of-state
financial institutions from operating banks and branch offices within
their boundaries.
Last week, provisions shoring up
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp. with $70 billion in new
taxpayer-backed borrowing authority survived the committee.
Its chairman, Rep. Henry B.
Gonzalez, D-Texas, hoped to finish
work on the bill by Thursday night,
clearing the way for action by the
full House in July.
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After 15 years Hillmark Jewelers is...

CLOSING THE DOORS!
All Inventory Must Be Sold
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SALE ENDS SUNDAY

HILL ARK
JEWELERS
Corner of 3rd and Broadway Street • Paducah, KY • 502-442-9 3
Special Hours: M-Thurs 9-5, FRI 9-7
SAT 9-5, SUN 1-5
Monday - Saturday 9:00 - 500• Instant Credit Available • All Major Credit Cards
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2 Large 14"
8.49
'9.99
1.50
12.99
'9.99

2 Medium 10"
'5.99
6.99
'1.00
8.99
'7.99

6" Sub
12" Sub
Spaghetti

Daily Luncheon
& Dinner Buffeet

2.49
2.69 1 Chef Salad
*4.99 Bread Sticks 1.49
$
'2.99 Cheese Sauce .39

DRINKS: Pepsi, Diet

$2"

Pepsi,
Doctor Pepper, Mountain Dew 69C
(fells 25e)
& Iced Tea

SINGLE PIZZAS
10" Medium
18" Party Pizza
3.50
Cheese
(5 designated toppings)
4.00
One Item
sausage,
pepperoni,
.50
Additional Item
mushrooms, onions &
Desert Pizza
Apple or
Peach
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Pizza & Subs

FREE Delivery ANY Time:
Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-MIdnight
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Bush presses case for renewing China trade benefits
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush today pressed his case
for unconditionally renewing trade
benefits for China as Democrats
softened some of their earlier
opposition and placed more emphasis on blocking missile sales.
Bush lobbied 11 members of the
Senate on his plan to extend mostfavored-nation trade status to Beijing for an additional year.
The president expressed some

interest in a plan by Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., that would give him
what he wants on MFN but also
require stronger action against China on other fronts, according to
presidential spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater.
The Baucus proposal offers a
way to state the view of the Congress," Fitzwater said. The spokesman said a letter by Baucus outlining his views would be studied.

Quentin Burdick of North Dakota,
Bush met with senators at the
of
Richard Shelby of Alabama, Kent
Secretary
White House and sent
meet
of North Dakota and Jeff
Conrad
to
III
Baker
A.
James
State
Bingaman of New Mexico.
with House Republicans.
may Iso pick up
._tiiii,1
But Mitchell
"The secretary has a tough sale Republicanir
onscrvative
some
fm
support
that
began
he
indeed
but
to make,
colm Wallop
today effectively in the conference," Rep. Jerry Lewis, R-Calif., of Wyoming announced Tuesday
chairman of the House Republican he would favor the Democratic bill,
Conference, said after the meeting. saying that to do otherwise would
"I think some people were moved, condone Beijing's misbehavior in
and there are others who are not." the areas of human rights, arms
Baucus, who split with Mitchell sales and trade.
"We have seen that the admiand other Democratic leaders on
policy has had no
nistration's
the issue, said going along With
policies of the Chinthe
on
effect
of
extension
simple
on
the
Bush
" Mitchell told
government,
MFN tied to strong action in other ese
the Bush admi"Clearly,
reporters.
areas "makes the most sense."
Baucus said he told Bush the nistration's China polio has
11
action should include: stronger failed."
China
approach,
new
the
Under
for
unfair
sanctions
of
enforcement
trading practices by Beijing; could lose its most-favored -nation
human-rights conditions on future trade status immediately if it sells
ballistic missiles to nations the
international loans to China and
insistence that China sign a nuclear United -Stars considers dangerous
or unstable. such as Syria, Pakistan
non-proliferation pact.
Baucus also said Bush should or Iran.
The trade status would be
drop his resistance to allowing Taiwan into the 107-member General renewed for the coming year, durAgreement on Tariffs and Trade. ing which China would be called
Baucus said the administration has upon to:
not approved Taiwan's bid for • Account for protesters arrested
membership in the international after the Tiananmen Square protrading group for fear of offending democracy movement two years
ago and to free those jailed for
Beijing.
peaceful expression of political no
prefer
is
we
position
"Our
conditions," Fitzwater said, but views.
added: "We are willing to discuss • Hall export to the United States
of products made with slave labor.
it (the Baucus proposal)."
A fierce battle has begun over • Stop supplying weapons and
the China trade issue, which is the other military aid to the Khmer
longest-standing foreign policy dis- Rouge communists in Cambodia.
agreement between Bush and the • Make significant progress in
Democratic-controlled Congress. other areas of concern, including.
Mitchell hopes the new proposal improving human rights practices
will attract veto-proof majority and reducing its lopsided 114
surplus with the United States.
support.
The House Ways and Means
Committee was expected to vote
today on a bill to impose conditions on MFN, effective in 1992,
and the Senate Finance Committee
George Bush's bust will join the ranks of Henry Wilson, Charles W.
was scheduled to take action
Fairbanks and Hannibal Hamlin. Who?
Thursday.
Arrangements were finally made,
An administration official,
thought it wouldn't be appropriate
and the busts of Nixon, Johnson speaking on condition of anonymifor his bust to go display until he
and Humphrey were installed. ty, said the White House believes it
left office.
Since then, they have been joined will have the 34 votes needed to
But in the turmoil after Nixon's by the marble portraits of Gerald
sustain a veto by the time the issue
resignation in August 1974, no R. Ford, Nelson A. Rockefeller and comes to a Senate floor vote next
attention was given to busts. And
Mondale.
month.
that delayed the installation of the
Nixon wasn't present when his
Raising administration hopes is
bust of Lyndon B. Johnson.
bust was unveiled and only caught the defection of six Democrats who
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D- a glimpse of it during a recent visit say they fear restricting MFN status would only punish those inside
Minn., who had served as John- to the Capitol.
like
anybody
look
doesn't
"It
China who are seeking reform. Led
saw
he
said
son's vice president,
no reason to be honored before his I've ever seen before," the former by Baucus, the group includes J.
vice president was heard to say. Bennett Johnston of Louisiana,
former boss.

Bush held the meeting at the
White House a day alter Democrats
scaled back some of their proposed
conditions for extending MFN and
focused their attention instead on
restricting Chinese missile sales to
unstable parts of the world.
Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell, D-Maine, and 10 Democratic colleagues on Tuesday introduced a milder version of legislation that would set a series of hur-

•
,

a•

panion there is James S. Sherman,
who became William Howard
Taft's vice president in 1908 and is
the only vice president portrayed
wearing glasses.
Sherman is where he is because
of an earlier outbreak of statue
moving.
Sherman's former niche next
Senate's principal doorway was
claimed in recent years by the bust
of Vice President Walter F.
Mondale.
Bush is expected to attend his
own unveiling, and when it's over
only the bust of Spiro T. Agnew
will be absent from the collection.
Agnew resigned in 1973 after
pleading no contest to charges of
evading income tax on kickbacks.
He's entitled to a bust, but so far,
hasn't expressed interesi
Agnew was the second vice president to resign. The first, John C.
Calhoun, quit after an 1832 dispute
with President Andrew Jackson.
A sudden death — and the
Senate's memory of it — caused
the creation of the vice presidential
collection.
Vice President Henry Wilson,
serving under Ulysses S. Grant,
collapsed while at work in 1875
and died in his office just off the
Senate floor. Ten years later, the
Senate voted to commission a bust
of its late presiding officer.
In typical Washington fashion, it
was then decided to so honor each
vice president.
By 1898, all 20 niches above the
Senate floor had been filled, and
ranks of former vice presidents
began to appear in the halls around
the Senate chamber.
The Watergate scandal slowed
the parade.
President Nixon, a former vice
president, had said after entering
the White House in 1969 that he

.CREDIT TERMS...
Paducah's Leading FINE QUALITY FURNITURE STORE FREE DELIVERY
Til 8..
Night
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DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON ENTIRE FURNITURE INVENTORY

FINAL MARKDOWN!
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-Chairs- Loveseats -Sectionals -Dining Rooms
-Bedding -Desks -Curios -Bedrooms -Wall Units -Sleepers -Recliners -End Tables
-Waterbeds -Lam's -Mirrors

EVERYTHING GOES: -Sofas

70% OFF NOW!
FINE
QUALITY FURNITURE!
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CHECK THESE 1-OF-A-KIND BUYS ON

5595

Retail $1,400...2 Pc. "Flexsteel" Sofa & Chair

2 Pc Now

Retail $1,029...2 Pc. "Benchcraft" Sofa & Chair

2 Pc. Now $425

Retail $979...2 Pc. "Kroehler" Sofa & Chair

Willow 2 Pc. Now $295

Retial $4,995...5 Pc"Pennsylvanla House Solid Oak Bedroom

Jnc Nite Stand $2,285

*Up to 7 ft. deep end
*30 year warranties
025 mil. liners
•12 years installation experience

1,189

Retail $2,199...4 Pc. "Crawford" Solid Cherry Bedroom
Retail $1,495...4 Pc. "Kincaid" Solid Pine Bedroom

4 Pc. $760
.2 Pc Now $825

Retail $1,895...2 Pc. "Kling" Solid Oak China

4 Ladder Back Chairs $750

Retail $1,595...2 Pc. "Kling" Solid Pine D/L Table

s800

Retail $1,895...2 Pc. "Pennsylvania House" Solid Pine China Cabinet
$899.95..."Simmons" Queen Waterbed w/Heater & Frame
$799.95..."Restonlc" Queen Waterbed w/Heater & Frame

CHOICE

450

•FREE DELIVERY
UP TO 50 MILES, $99 OR MORE PURCHASE
-NO DOWN PAYMENT!
-90 DAYS SAME AS CASH!
-BUY FOR CASH!
-CREDIT CARDS!

-C.O.D. WITH DEPOSIT!
-TIME PAYMENT'
ALL SALES FINAL!
ALL ITEMS "AS-IS"!

318 BROADWAY • DOWNTOWN PADUCAH • 443-3274
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
VISA OR MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
DOWNTOWN PADUCAH
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it's a bust

Senate heads roll
WASHINGTON (AP) — Heads
are rolling in the Senate this week.
Adlai Stevenson's for one. Charles W. Fairbanks' for another.
Former vice presidents, both,
and their white marble busts are
being moved to make way for a
new one — that of Vice President
George Bush.
Bush's bust will be the 42nd to
take its place in the Capitol when
it's formally unveiled Thursday. It
will join the Senate's collection of
every vice president except one.
From John Adams to Walter F.
Mondale, they grace the Senate
where they once served as presiding officers. Many of the marble
likenesses peer down on the Senate
from niches above the chamber.
Others adorn an antechamber or the
entrance to the hall.
The appearance of a Bush bust
this week is causing other statues
to roll from their niches as the
Senate scurries to give him a place
of his own.
To make room for Bush, workmen first removed from the spot
next to Teddy Roosevelt's the
marble likeness of Vice President
Adlai Stevenson — the grandfather
of the 20th century Democratic
presidential contender of the same
name.
Stevenson was rotted to the
opposite end of the long orridor
outside the Senate chamber Wre
workmen were soon busily washt
his marble face to removTihe
grime of time.
That displaced Charles W. Fairbanks of Indiana. Fairbanks, a
Hoosier Republican stalwart who
served under Roosevelt, was
winched from his pedestal, lowered
face up onto a cart and rolled
unceremoniously out of the statuary mainstream to the floor below.
His only vice presidential corn-

dles for China to clear to maintain
its status.
Calling Bush's policy toward
China "a total failure," Mitchell
scaled back his bill in a bid to woo
undecided senators away from
Bush, who has vowed to veto anything less than an unconditional
renewal.
Most favored nation status gives
China the same low tariffs as the
best U.S. trading partners.
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- our decorating
professionals.
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We are here to help you with all of your decorating
needs; from choosing a lamp to decorating an
entire home.

Custom Made
Drapes
Mini Blinds, Kirsch Mini Blinds,
Woven Woods. Verticles,
Pleated Shades.

LAMPS • SILK FLOWERS
WALL PAPER

FLOOR COVERINGS
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Carpets • Hard Wood • Vinyl
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Where Qualit and Service is #1

JOE SMITH CARPET

753-6660
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Ohio County faces budget crisis
HARTFORD, Ky. (AP) — Ohio
County will be without a budget
and unable to pay workers after
Sunday because the Fiscal Court
could not agree on spending cuts or
higher taxes.
When the new fiscal year begins
Monday without a budget, the
county will be unable to write
checks.
"We will just have to shutdown," said Judge-Executive Dudley Cooper, the only member of the
Fiscal Court who voted for the
budget on second reading Tuesday.
All five magistrates voted against
it.
Ohio County has been facing
budget problems for years, and
conditions have steadily worsened,
said Magistrate Burl Morris. The
county has been told by the state
that it must stop using money earmarked for roads to pay salaries.
Morris said Ohio County must
make significant cuts or raise taxes.
"The wolf just bit us," he said.
Even if the court votes for a tax
increase or a new tax, it would be
six months before any revenue
would be generated, Morris said.
"We are in an absolute crisismode for six months," Morris said.
"There's no way out of it."
Cooper said he hopes county
employees will continue to come to
work, even though their last guaranteed paychecks will be issued
this week.
Magistrate Wayne Hunsaker said
the public would realize the seriousness of the situation when the
fiscal year ends June 30.
"We've got to get the attention
of the people of the county and
say, Look, we're broke," Hunsaker
said.
He said he voted against the
budget because it called for significant cuts in services but provided
raises for most county employees.
The earliest the court could vote
on another budget for the 1991-92
fiscal year would be the second
week of July. The law requires a
budget ordinance be advertised
before it is voted on and it must
pass two readings before it is
adopted.
The $3.25 million budget —
which includes only $1.24 million
in its general fund — passed on
first reading June 5 by a vote of
3-2.

Morris said the state has notified
the county that it Cannot continue
to pay 75 percent of the salaries for
the judge-executive, his secretary,
magistrates and other officials from
road funds.
Those funds are generated by the
state gasoline tax and the majority
must be used for fixing roads.
"We have been told both orally
and in writing that that cannot continue," Morris said.
Magistrates Lonnie Hawes and
Dean Minton voted for the budget
earlier this month but voted against
it Tuesday.
"I thought the money was there

for the budget when I voted for it
the first time," Hawes said.
He said he has since learned that
the new budget would continue to
take a large portion of road funds
to pay for administrative costs.
Hawes and Minton also said they
were concerned that the clerk's
office was cut more severely than
other departments. If there must be
cuts, they said they want them to
be equal.
The magistrates discussed cutting their own salaries but Morris
said the law will only allow the
court to set the salary for the next
court, not to change their own.

Embattled LAPD chief saysjob
is `no fun' since beating of Gates
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Daryl
Gates says being police chief is
"no fun" since a bystander made a
videotape of his officers beating a
motorist. He said would resign if a
majority of officers asked him to.
Gates discusses the March 3
beating in the August issue of Playboy Magazine. The interview was
released this week.
Asked if he could envision
something that would make him
resign, Gates said: "Yeah, I can. If
the majority of the officers in the
department came to me and said,
'Chief, we think it would be to our
benefit for you to leave,' I'd say,
'Fine, I'm gone."
''It's certainly no fun," Gates
replied when asked how the clubbing of Rodney King has affected
him. "I would much rather be back
where I was just prior to this thing
happening. ...
"The Police Department was

held in high esteem throughout the
world. The president was saying
nice things about me. That's a
pretty long way to fall in a couple
of days, it really is."
Praised by President Bush as a
model cop, Gates has been under
fire since an amateur cameraman
videotaped the beating and sold it
to a television station. Four officers
await felony trial.
Gates said he was disturbed by
the scandal, but he called the beating of King an aberration that
shouldn't stain the reputation of his
8,400-officer department.
Asked what criticism has most
angered him, Gates said: "I think
the view that somehow I'm a bigot,
a racist or prejudiced against gays
or against this group or that group.
Because I'm not bigoted, I'm not
prejudiced. I say what I think

sometimes."

Big Bird meets Crows
PRYOR, Mont. (AP) — In the
Crow Indian language he is Dakaak
Isee. To the rest of the world he is
Big Bird, star of the children's
television show "Sesame Street."
And attending a traditional Crow
ceremony near this southern Montana village, he felt among kin.
"I'm glad to be not the only one
with feathers on for a change,—
Carroll Spinney, the 57-year-old
actor who portrays Big Bird,
quipped Tuesday while in costume

at the ceremony.
Some of the program's bestknown characters have spent much
of the past week at Pryor as guests
of the tribe. The cast and crew
taped segments for the 23rd season
of the series, which begins Nov. 11
on public television stations.
A weeklong series of "Sesame
Street" shows will be set on the
Crow Reservation and will feature
themes of respect for nature and
appreciation of cultural diversity.
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Freedom Fest July 5th
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U.S. and Soviet scientists seek
cooperation on Mars project
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S.
and Soviet scientists said Wednesday that an international team of
explorers could be sent to Mars for
one-tenth of the cost and much
sooner than most estimates for a
go-it-alone American effori
The trip also would be less
complicated.
On the nine-month journey to the
red planet, the space travelers
would be kept healthy in artificial
gravity by being spun at the rate of
four revolutions a minute.
The price tag for getting three
men and three women to Mars
would be under $60 billion, says a
study by four professors and 25
graduate engineering students from
Stanford University and five senior
Soviet space engineers.
President Bush has proposed that
the United States establish a permanent base on the moon and send
an expedition to Mars by the year
2019 — the 50th anniversary of
America's first landing on the
moon.
Although no official estimate has
been issued, the project is widely
expected to cost $500 billion or
more. The new study said the
expedition could be put on Mars

with in 21 years, using existing
technology.
The mission would be an international effort, using the Soviet
Energia rocket, the biggest among
space-faring nations. The United
States had a more powerful rocket
for the Apollo moon flights but
long ago abandoned assembly lines
and the only engines left are in
museums.
Development of a new U.S.
heavy-lift vehicle has been proposed by NASA and in various other
studies. The cost might be as high
as $15 billion and add five to ten
years to the exploration schedule,
the new report said.
"The United States is in trouble
in going it alone in any race for
Mars," it said. "If they chose to,
the Soviet Union and Japan or Europe could put an international crew
on Mars long before the United
States working alone. With costsharing, an international project
would be within the present national and regional space budgets."
The Stanford-Soviet study was
paid for through a small NASA
educational grant and by industry.
It was headed by Bruce Lusignan, a professor of electrical

OPEN
MON - SAT
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

PHONE
442-3600

engineering.
The $60 billion cost the group
forecasts would be spread over 20
years with the peak $4.8 billion in
the 10th year.
Included in that price would be
"precursor" missions using robots
to explore the Martian surface and
to return soil samples.
Two years before crew arrival,
prefabricated "apartments" and a
"garage" containing two tracked
vehicles would be landed on Candor Chasma, which is within the
giant rift valley that stretches more
than 4,000 miles across the Martian
equator.
The scientists would solve two
major problems — cosmic radiation and the effect on humans living in zero gravity — this way:
To guard against radiation, 22
tons of water and structural shielding would be put into the walls of
the space ship. To create artificial
gravity, the ship would be spun
around a five-ton counterweight to
simulate one-third Earth gravity,
the same as on Mars.
The ship itself would be shaped
like a missile cone to withstand
high heating loads as it dives into
the atmospheres of Earth and Mars.

SPRING
AND

SUMMER
SALE

Wildfires burning near pipeline
6-inch -thick metal jacket, and a
right of way around the pipeline at
least 60 feet wide is cleared of all
combustible vegitation, she said.
The north-south pipeline, built
during the 1970s, carries about
one-fourth of all domestic American production.
The triangle-shaped fire was
closest to the pipeline at a spot
about 65 miles north of Fairbanks,
Mitchell said.
Firefighters planned to use the
Dalton Highway — the north-south
route linking Fairbanks with the
North Slope oil fields — as a lastditch fire break if necessary, she
said. The fire was about a mile
from the highway at its closest
point.
In all, 77 lightning-caused fires
were burning throughout the state's
vast interior region, including 10
new fires reported Tuesday, officials said. There were no reports of

FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP) —
About 750 firefighters battled
dozens of lightning-caused wildfires in interior Alaska today,
including one that was burning
near the trans-Alaska Pipeline.
The largest of the fires, called
the Hess Creek fire, grew to 11,850
acres and was about one mile from
the pipeline, said Sue Mitchell,
spokeswoman for the Alaska Interagency Fire Center at Fort
Wainwright.
About 170 firefighters had built
six miles of lines around the fire by _
early today and planned to use
explosives to start back-burn fires
to stop the blaze, she said.
Marnie Isaacs, a spokeswoman
for Alyeska Pipeline Service Co.,
which operates the 800-mile pipeline, said it is not unusual for fires
to approach the line and the blaze
posed no significant threat.
The pipeline is protected with a
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injuries or damage to property.
Fire crews included personnel
from the Alaska Division of Forestry, the U.S. Bureau of Land Management and the Forest Service.
Crews were fighting 23 of the 77
fires burning. Many fires on federal
and state lands in Alaska are allowed to burn when they don't threaten
people, homes or resources of significant value.
Among the other fires were a
6,000-acre blaze 45 miles west of
Galena, on the Yukon River about
275 miles west of Fairbanks, and a
1,980-acre fire about 10 miles
north of McGrath, which is about
275 miles southwest of Fairbanks.
In Alaska, hundreds of mostly
lightning-started fires burn thousands of acres every summer. The
fires normally start in remote parts
of the state's hot, dry interior. Last
summer, 3.2 million acres of the
state's 365 million acres burned.
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LUNCH & DINNER MENU
Arby-Cr
Roast Beef Deluxe
Ham Deluxe
Turkey Deluxe
Curly Fries
32 oz Soft Drink
AD 99' plus tax

S. 12th St.
MURRAY
10

99°
99c
99c
99c
99c
99c

Eli

BREAKFAST MENU
"Breakfast in a Bun"
Egg & Cheese
Ham & Egg
Bacon & Egg
Sausage & Egg
BLT

99c
99c
99c
99c
99c

All 99' plus tax

MENU
TASTE TIE Alin

/ 753-8841
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Lebanese flocking back, return tickets in hand
nation's civil war 15 years ago
because he is a Communist.
Now he's back in the Christian
heartland, performing his songs of
revolution again at sellout concerts
attended by the same right-wing
Maronite Catholic leaders who

forced him to flee.
Khalifeh, 41, is among tens of
Amsociatoct Press WMOI
thousands of Lebanese who have
returned from exile to their
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Michel
Mediterranean homeland in recent
Khalifeh, one of Lebanon's top sinmonths to savor the peace that has
Christian
the
in
home
his
fled
gers,
on it after 16 years of
descended
village of Amcheet during the
civil war.
In the audience at one recent
Khalifeh concert was George
Saadch, leader of the rightist Phalange Party, which last year refused
to let the singer visit Amcheet for
his father's funeral.
The bearded Khalifeh finally
Sen. Elmon T. Gray, the com- returned to the village a few
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Gov.
L. Douglas Wilder ordered state mission's chairman, said Tuesday months ago after a decade and a
police to look into alleged threats that today's hearing "should clear half of exile in Muslim west Beirut
made against people who talked the air" about whether Wilder used and more recently Paris.
publicly about Sen. Charles S. the state police to carry out a politHis sister, Claude, said: "He had
Robb's private life, the state police ical vendetta against Robb.
tears in his eyes when he came
"My main purpose has been home, especially when he went into
superintendent said today.
was
along to protect the integrity his father's room, where he'd
right
received
I
"The request
lawful and I saw no reason to ques- of the state police," said Gray, a waited for Michel all those years."
tion his authority," Col. William F. Democrat.
She said Khalifeh was apprehenCorvello told the Virginia State
The commission was looking for sive about returning "because he
Crime Commission.
clarification of conflicting police didn't know what to expect. But he
After the state police inquiry was statements on who ordered the was overjoyed at people's reaction.
first reported, the governor's office
probe and what was being He didn't expect them to flock to
denied it had ordered any
his concerts they way they have."
investigated.
investigation.
More than 1 million Lebanese, a
Virginia law requires the goverThe inquiry was never intended
nor, the attorney general or a grand quarter of the pre-war population,
to target Robb but was prompted
jury to authorize any investigation left the country after war broke out
by reports on an NBC television
of an elected official. Like Wilder, in April 1975.
program in April that threats and
Now they're streaming back.
Attorney General Mary Sue Terry
•
•
intimidation had been used. has denied ordering the inquiry and Middle East Airlines, the national
7.•
•
no grand jury is known to be meet- carrier, says its flights are booked
• Corvello said. Wilder has denied
• ordering a probe of Robb or anying on the matter.
thing related to him.
A police spokesman initially said
The state police inquiry is part of
.•
investigation involved allegathe
flying
charges
an imbroglio of
tions that Robb staffers threatened
st between Robb and Wilder. The
people who alleged publicly that he
• two, longstanding rivals though
attended parties where cocaine was
SAN DIEGO (AP) — A disthey are fellow Democrats, have
later, gruntled computer programmer
• both been mentioned as potential openly used. A day or so
police said Robb was not a target planted a "logic bomb" in a plot
national presidential or vice pres•
and the probe was over.
to destroy vital rocket project data
idential candidates.
Police then said they had not and then get hired back as a highA federal grand jury is looking
•:
7,4 into Wilder's charges that his conducted a criminal investigation. priced consultant to fix the dam•
but simply an internal inquiry to age, federal investigators say.
phone conversation with a political
out if the threats had been
find
Former General Dynamics Corp.
in
supporter was illegally taped
reported to state police.
programmer Michael John Lauffen1988. A tape recording of the call
Robb has said he never saw• burger, 31, was arrested Tuesday, a
was sent to Robb's office but the
at the Virginia Beach par- month after a co-worker stumbled
cocaine
know
not
does
he
said
has
senator
ties he attended while governor on the rogue program and alerted
: who made it.
•
from 1982-86. He also has denied authorities. They defused the
In his testimony, Corvello said
he was responsible for a news accounts by former beauty queen "bomb" before it caused any
Tai Collins that they had an affair. damage.
release that may have given reporRobb is married to a daughter of
A logic bomb is a type of comters the impression that police were
the late President Lyndon Johnson. puter virus. An encoded set of
looking into a wide range of allegaMs. Collins said she received computer commands was progtions surrounding Robb. Corvello
threats to keep her rammed to go off at 6 p.m. on May
anonymous
he
that
said he did tell reporters
from talking.
24, during the Memorial Day
alone had initiated the inquiry.
Gray said the commission will weekend, and then self-destruct,
"That was never meant to imply
issue a report on its findings. Any according to Assistant U.S. Attorthat I had initiated any inquiry
evidence of criminal wrongdoing ney Mitchell Dembin.
without proper authorization," he
would be referred to a grand jury.
"Welcome to high technology."
said.

.
0

By DONNA ABU-NASR

Commission to investigate
Virginia State Police

solid through the summer, when
200,000 people are expected to fly
to Beirut. That number could swell
as foreign airlines, which have
stayed away for more than a
decade, resume flights.
Most passengers are Lebanese,
but there are also American, European, Arab and Japanese businessmen venturing again into Beirut, a
city that until just a few months
ago was plagued by terrorism and
savagery.
Many of the homecomings may
be temporary. Large numbers of
people are flying in with return
tickets to the places where they've
lived and raised their families —
Los Angeles, Toronto, Sydney,
London, Paris and Arab capitals.
Leila Fayed, a Sunni Muslim,
and her husband sold their Beirut
supermarket four years ago and
emigrated to Canada with their
three children.
They came back a few weeks
ago "just to check on our apartment and family. We don't intend
to stay," she said.
"We've got a gift shop in Montreal," Mrs. Fayed said. "We live
a secure life there. Why give that
up when the future here's still so
uncertain?"
Most of the major militias that
fought during the civil war have
disbanded under the SyrianTbacked

peace plan brokered by the Arab
League. But the Maronites are suspicious of Syria's recent friendship
treaty with Lebanon. They fear it
means longterm Syrian
domination.
Shiite fundamentalists, Palestinian guerrillas and other factions in
southern Lebanon, where the government has not consolidated power,Oave refused to surrender their
wiapons.
They claim they need them to
fight the Israelis, who occupy a
border zone in alliance with a
Christian militia. Amid all this, old
animosities among Lebanon's sects
will not quickly be eliminated.
Still, many Lebanese like Khalifeh are putting down roots again.
With the dismantling in November
of the Green Line, which divided
Christian east Beirut from the
Muslim west, the two communities
are mingling freely for the first
time in years.
Maronite monks organize trips to
what used to be Muslim strongholds, like the ancient Roman city
of Baalbek in the Shiite-dominated
Bekaa Valley.
Night spots and restaurants are
jammed with partying Francophile
Maronites, Greek Orthodox, Sunnis
and Shiite Muslims. Women are
decked out in glittering Paris fashions' and peopleochatter away in a

bewildering babel of French, Arabic and English.
President Elias Hrawi's government is making a big pitch to
encourage exiles to come home and
revive Beirut as a major banking
and commercial center.
Officials estimate that Lebanese
expatriates have liquid assets and
investments worth as much as S30
billion, money that could be vital
in rebuilding the country's
economy.
The government has not yet
surveyed the war damage. But
according to United Nations estimates, it totals $18 billion.
Electricity in Beirut is still limited to at most 12 hours a day
because of damage to power plants.
Housing Minister Mohammed Baydoun said it will take up to five
years to restore the grid.
Water is rationed and telephone
lines are so bad that sometimes it's
impossible to get through to a
neighbor in the same building.
Repair work on buildings is
going on all over Beirut. But it's
mainly patching up, rather than
rebuilding.
That's partly due to a lack of
money. But it's also because,
despite the mood of optimism,
there are still nagging fears that the
old hatreds and jealousies could
flare again.

Programmer accused of software sabotage
said Dembin. "Our ability to use
technology has far exceeded our
ethical responsibilities in using it."
"This is the most egregious
attempted computer sabotage I've
ever seen," said William Landreth,
an agent with the Defense Criminal
Investigative Service.
Lauffenburger was charged with
computer tampering and attempted
computer fraud. A federal grand
jury indicted him minutes before
agents arrested him at home.
If convicted he could get up to
10 years in prison and a $500,000
fine. He He pleaded innocent and
was jailed on $10,000 bail.
Lauffenburger worked on the
billion-dollar Atlas Missile Space
Program. The Atlas was developed
three decades ago as an intercontinental ballistic missile for the Air
Force but has been used as a booster rocket for space shots.

The virus would have destroyed
information on contracts and disrupted General Dynamics' ability
to report to the government on the
project, Dembin said.
Lauffenburger quit General
Dynamics on May 29. He had
planned to offer his services at "a
substantial hourly rate of pay" to
help the company reconstruct the
lost data and determine what happened to it, the indictment said.
Lauffenburger had written much
of the material that was to have
been destroyed, so "it's fair to say
that upon its destruction he would
have been called" to help, Dembin
said. He would not say how much
Lauffenburger hoped to earn.
The programmer also wanted
more recognition, investigators
said.
"He created a lot of his work,
and in essence he felt he didn't get

the honor he deserved," Landreth
said.
In May, a co-worker tried to gain
access to Lauffenburger's computer
memory bank but was unable to get
into one file. The worker contacted
security and the logic bomb was
eventually detected, Landreth said.
"It's questionable that some of
this information could have ever
been reconstructed," Landreth
said. "It would have cost $100,000
in reprogramming work, but a lot
would have been lost that could
have never been retrieved."
A General Dynamics spokesman
refused to comment specifically on
the case but said security systems
were in place to prevent such
sabotage.
"It's very remote that anything
like this has ever happened at General Dynamics before," Jack Isabel
said.
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Specials Good June 28 - July 6

Large Hamburger
Cmantry Charm and privacy will greet you
in this new listing. Recent updates in
plumbing and wiring, make this older home
on 1 acre right for you. 2100 sq. ft make it
a

Order your Bar-B-Q, Baked Bealis, Slaw and
Homemade Pies Early becau4e we will be
Closed July 4th.

A beautiful oak shaded double lot, den with
fireplace, play room, office and screened
porch will pamper your fanuly Add thc
cenvenierit county location just minutes
from town and you'll fall in love' Low110 s
MIS 3345

Four lovely acres, new heating and cool mg. plumbing and other updates are only a
few of the advantages offered here A
spacious greatroom and kitchen welcome
you home' In the 60's. MLS 29213

New game room, 2nd bath and lovely 1 5
acres provide your family with the extras
you need! Located in the Southwest school
district this is a must to see at and pnced
nght at $69,900 MIS 2890

Delight your senses in this stylish Canterbury home The decor is spin the minute
with pickled oak custom kitchen cabinets,
new hard wood floors, handy built-ins and a
new great room to enjoy! A must to see'
MI S 2990

If your family is large or just likes room to
relax, this charming county home is for
you All new kitchen appliances, newly
updated interior, new septic system and
yew roof have it ready for you' Recently
reduced MIS 3109

The great styling, beautiful uee shaded
yard. two zoned gas heating and cooling,
and welcoming decor of this new builders
home make this a wonderful country estate
just nuntoes from town. Priced to sell at
$127500 MI S 1246

Great interior style with 10 foot ceilings in
great room and dining room, beautiful
hardwood floors, fireplace, custom kitchen
cabinets, and 2 walk in closets you can get
lost in' If Gatesborough is in your plans,
see this MLS 2973
—

Quality abounds vi this custam built home'
Truly a decorators delight with all the
features you would expect in the home of
your dreams. If you demand perfection in
your sorr000dings, this home is fur you'
MIS

The fantasuc speciousness. tasteful decor,
and fueplace in the Master Suite will
reward your hard watt each day' Located
in Murray's new
prestige subdivuom,
this hems as lolly rewsrdang! MIS 2101

Family
Value Pack
Does your wish list include an at-home
office of extra room for the kids to play/
Thas lovely Canterbury borne offers a IA 5
a 12 foot bonus for you' Also features 3
bedrooms and 2 walk-tra closets' Priced to
sell AILS 2291

• Chestnut St

Murray

753-0045
Saltbox poor, opus toady mos and a
beautiful extra sized yard will entice you!
The screened porch, welcoming fireplace
and great in
neighborhood will inn
you over' See it today! MIS 2690.
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Committee approves Head Start bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
Senate committee approved legislation Wednesday that would spend
$33 billion over six years to guarantee Head Start pre-school services to every eligible child
between the ages of 3 and 5.
The Senate Labor and Human
Resources Committee sent the bill
to the Senate floor on a voice vote
because Republican members
threatened to oppose the measure if
forced to record their vote.
Committee members touted the
success of Head Start, a 25-yearold federal program that educates
low-income pre-schoolers, and provides nutritious meals and health
screening. But most of the Republican members criticized language
that requires specific amounts of
money for the next six years.
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Pointing to the program's
"proven success," Committee
Chairman Edward Kennedy, DMass, said, "The only serious
problem with Head Start is that
after all these years, only one out
of three children have access to it.
It's as though we created Social
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Security and Medicare, and then
said that only one out of three
elderly Americans can have it.
"We don't do that to our senior
citizens, and we should not deny
Head Start to any eligible children," added Kennedy. "Making
Head Start an entitlement will keep
our promise to America's children
Kennedy reminded the committee that Congress last year gave
strong bipartisan support to reauthorize the Head Start program,
putting it "on a path to universal
access for all eligible children by
1994."
The Bush administration has
requested increasing the Head Start
budget in fiscal 1992 by $100 million for a total of $2.05 billion. At
that rate, Kennedy noted, the
Children's Defense Fund said it
would take 180 years to cover all
eligible children.
Under the bill, Head Start would
receive $3 billion for fiscal year
1992, $4 billion in 1993 and
increasing by $1 billion until 1997.
Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan.,
said, "I strongly support the initia-

tive here, the new guidelines. I
support the funding level. But I too
am troubled by the entitlement."
She urged the panel to change the
funding mechanism to one of
authorization, which would allow
Congress to appropriate money as
it is available.
"This committee has a reputation for putting out a plethora of
legislation that never gets funded,"
said Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah. "If
there is one program that ought to
be funded it's Head Start. (But)
this bill makes a promise to the
American people that we cannot
and will not keep."
Hatch pointed to last month's
S50 billion budget , deficit and
stressed the legislation "will now
run afoul of both the Budget and
Finance committees."
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A Good Decorating Floor Plan
Starts With A Fine Carpet
Hundreds of elegant colors and styles await you...at prices like
never before! Find durable fabrics, thick plushes, sculptured
saxonies and more...to dress up your home.
90 Days Same As Cash

Large Selection of
Large & Short Roll

Carpets
.,„
.."04

of"
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, DOhio, acknowledged he was "sort
of at a boiling point" over the discussions. He said the administration found billions of dollars during the savings and loans crisis but
refuses to spend "peanuts for our
children."

Floyd incinerators need costly permits
AUXIER, Ky.(AP) — New state "Now they'll be checked much
rules adopted. earlier this year will more thoroughly."
bring two controversial Floyd
Eddins said the new permits will
County medical-waste incinerators require Medisin to monitor air
under tighter state scrutiny.
quality around the incinerators and
But a spokeswoman for the citi- report the results to state officials.
zens group that brought the matter
Medisin is a for-profit company
to the attention of state officials owned by the non-profit corporasaid Wednesday that she didn't tion that owns the Highlands Regthink Medisin Inc., which runs the ional Medical Center near Prefacilities, would stand still for the stonsburg. The burners accept medaction.
ical waste such as needles, blood
"I think they're not going to go and body tissue from area hospidown without a fight," said Phyllis tals, doctors' offices and nursing
Walker, a member of Floyd Coun- homes.
tians in Action. "This is
Walker and other group memmegabucks."
bers who live near the incinerators
The incinerators each burn less have obtained tests on bottom ash
than 500 pounds of waste an hour, from the incinerators that showed
and that has left them largely
traces of radioactive barium. They
exempt from state regulations. But
contend Medisin is burning hazardWilliam Eddins, commissioner of
ous waste, but the company has
the state Department for Environdenied those allegations.
mental Protection, said that new
rules will require Medisin to apply
Medisin officials could not be
for operating permits.
reached for comment on
"Previously, we'd check them
Wednesday.
Permits for hazardous-waste
primarily when we had comincinerators are difficult to obtain.
plaints," he said on Tuesday.
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And new environmental laws allow
solid-waste district to veto the sit—
ing of such facilities within their
boundaries.
"These are not hazardous-waste
incinerators," Eddins said, noting
that the state's own environmental
monitoring in the area had turned
up nothing. He said more tests
have to be completed before results
could be released.
State officials expect Medisin to
apply for permits by the end of the
week. The company can continue
operating the incinerators without
permits for the time being, Eddins
said.
People who oppose the facilities
can request a public hearing on the
permit applications, Eddins said.
Walker said her group plans to do
so.
"I think the testing will show
that I am right. I think it will show
contamination," she said. "If
you've got that coming out the bottom, you've got that coming out
the top."

(t((

Oriental Style Area
Rugs
Bring the beauty of the East into your home
at special savings now! Each area rug is
delicately styled and patterned after classic
Oriental designs. In various sizes, shapes
and colors to match your environment.

60 oz. Stain Release
Kitchen Print

10.99 sq. yd.

In Stock $3.95 & up

Kanga Back Carpet
Stain Release Carpet

5.99
'4.99 sq. yd.

Rebond Pad
1/2" 31/2 lb. Density
9/16" 6 lb. Density.

or

yd.

$2.00 yd.

13. Yank e Head uarters
Commercial Carpet
First quality heavy plush,blue-gray color. Perfect for
churches, office buildings or any large space.

1350 mi. yds.$ 99

$988
& up
Vinyl Floor Coverings
In Dozens of Styles & Colors

(Buy Part or AU)
•

•
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Need Large Yardage?
The Geogia Boy Can Find It For You.

We do all types of Binding (edging) for 30' per ft.
We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold

CARPET 8 VINYL STORE
Look For Old Steam Engines
641 South on Hazel Hwy.
753-0074
Murray, Ky.

LEGEND

After five decades,there's still only one
answer to the call ofthe wild.

am n St.

Sun-drenched days and star-filled
nights. Air so pure, it almost hurts
to breathe. Sky so clear, it looks more
painted than real. In the midst of
it all, a road and nothing less than an
endless possibility.
This is the world of legend. The
legend ofJeep vehicles.
For five decades,Jeep vehicles
have harkened to the lure of the
unknown,to the quest for the new.
Always,they have made discovery
their goal. Sometimes, it happens far,
far from home. Sometimes, it is as
near as the next bend in the road. But
this is what makes the journey so exciting, and it is what gives countless
Jeep owners a thrill unlike any other.
Over the years,Jeep vehicles
have displayed a passion for adventure and a thirst for fierdom. They
have taken us into remote areas and
let us explore with our
eyes as well as our hearts.
For this reason, it can
be said that theJeep vehicle is revered notso much
because of how people
feel about it but because
of how it makes people
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feel. Like no vehicles before or since,
the legend ofJeep allows them to indulge in their dreams and exert their
independence.
Jeep has long been recognized as
the unrivaled leader in four-wheel
drive technology, and Jeep vehicles
have distinguished themselves by
their outstanding ruggedness,
strength, security, and versatility.
But, for all their technological innovations,Jeep vehicles have also
become synonymous with freedom,
adventure, and discovery.
And, though others try to enter
this domain,this legendary status
remains with Jeep alone.
Today,the Jeep family is very diverse. There's the small sport utility,
Jeep Wrangler, the descendent of
the original Jeep vehicle and the one
that started the legend. Next, there's
the family sport utility,
Jeep Cherokee, and the
full-size luxury sport utility, Grand Wagoneer.
And,there's the compact
pickup truck called Jeep
Comanche.
Jeep vehicles have
a passion for discovering
the land, but they are
doing so with a keen
awareness of its fragility.
That's because we've
made a profound commitment to the
preservation ofthe environment. In
addition to endorsing the off-roader's
code ofethics,Jeep supports educational programs designed to help
ensure that our country's wild areas
will be around for years to come.

•

After fifty years, the Jeep legend
continues to be a source ofintrigue
and inspiration. And,as Jeep vehicles
embark on the next fifty years, they
do so with more longing and excitement than ever before.
For you see, no matter how many
times Jeep vehicles venture forth,
no matter how many journeys they
make, no two are the same. And the
more you explore, the more you realize how much is out there to discover.
So, next time you hear the call of
the wild, be ready with the answer.
Because there's only one:Jeep.

There's OnlyOneJeep:..
Advantage:Chrysler
AIMITIMIL
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California dreaming?
Clouds have Frisco under the weather

'IN GROUND & ABOVE GROUND POOLS
'HOT TUBS SPAS & JETTED TUBS
'CUSTOM GUNITE POOLS
'CHEMICALS EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES

'SERVICE & REPAIR WORK
.DO IT YOURSELF KITS
'FULL OR PARTIAL INSTALLATION
'TOYS & FLOATS & PATIO FURNITURE

FREE ESTIMATES

HWY. 62/4946 REIDLAND RD, REIDLAND KY
CJ's CASUAL POOL & PATIO
759-1911
1912 COLDWATER RD
MURRAY, KY
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Its
summer in Northern California.
Time to break out the sweaters,
bank the fires and hunt up the ear
muffs. Even for a city that prides
itself on its cool image, there's
been a noticeable chill in the air.
From commuters huddling on
drafty train platforms in the suburbs to bundled up workers scurrying along streets that have registered daytime lows in the 40s this
month, there's a common question:
Where's summer?
"Summer is in the same place as
the Giant's pennant hopes. Both
have disappeared." said Arthur
Asa Berger, a broadcast professor
at San Francisco State University.
"We came in the office today
and said 'Another cloudy day.'
There's a (30 percent) chance of
rain tomorrow, can you believe
it?" said SFSU spokesman Rol
Risska.
Wednesday was typical of what
June has offered so far, skies heavy
with clouds and patchy fog and
rain forecast. Tuesday's high didn't
even break 70, and the low was a
chilly 55.
"Actually, this is the normal
summer weather," said National

Weather Service meteorologist
Robert Brown. "It's cold, so that's
the normal summer weather."
Temperatures for June traditionally hover between the mid-50s and
lower 70s.
What's different this year is an
upper-level trough of low pressure
that moved in mid-month, bringing
low clouds and cooler temperatures
from Canada all the way down to
Southern California, Brown said.
Temperatures in the south ranged
from the upper 60s at beaches to
the lower 80s in the valleys, the
weather service said.
Northern California weather has
always been known for its fastmoving fog and cool climate, due
to winds that blow cool air inland
from the ocean, Brown said.
But this year, temperatures have
been mild everywhere, with recent
highs in the 70s and mid-80s in the
Sacramento Valley, compared with
normal temperatures in the 90s. It's
all due to that same low-pressure
trough, Brown said.
The cool June follows a tumultuous weather year. First, a freeze
struck in December, devastating
Central Valley crops. Then came
months of dry weather, aggravating

the fifth year of drought. Late
heavy rains were dubbed the
"March miracle," but did little
statewide to ameliorate the water
crisis.
San Franciscans boast that September and October offer the best
"summer" weather — after the
tourists have left And not everyone looks coldly on the gloomy
summer.

"I think it's wonderful," said
Greg Bayol, spokesman for the
California Department of
Transportation.
Surprisingly, Bayok' said road
crews disagree. Asphilt clumps in
the cold.
"The hotter it is, the better,
because the material handles better," he said. "We have crews up
in Napa County that I've talked to,
they just love to be out there when
it's 120 degrees and they're working with asphalt."
How to survive while swimsuits
dangle in shop windows and television commercials keep up a relentless round of smiling adults barbecuing in sun-splashed back yards?
"What you have to realize in
San Francisco is you never can be
sure what's going to happen," Berger said.
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Supreme Court concludes term
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Supreme Court is expected to conclude its 1990-91 term today by
deciding two major criminal law
cases.
The justices are to take the
bench for the last time in the current term before beginning a recess
that will last until they reconvene
the first Monday in October.
The court also is expected to
issue orders in some pending cases
on Friday, but those housekeeping
chores will be made public without
the justices convening.
Attention likely will be focused
Thursday on two issues:
•Whether people convicted of possessing a substantial amount of
illegal drugs may be sentenced to
life in prison without parole.
'And whether the court will overturn two of its recent rulings and
permit so-called victim-impact evidence in cases where the death

penalty is a possible punishment.
In the drug case, Ronald Hamelin was sentenced to a mandatory
life term in Michigan for possessing about IA pounds of cocaine.
Harmclin appealed, arguing the
penalty violates the Constitution's
ban on cruel and unusual
punishment.
The Michigan law is the harshest
of its kind in the nation. If upheld
by the high court, it could prompt
other states to adopt similar life
terms without possibility of parole
for drug offenders and others.
In the victim-impact case, the
issue is whether juries choosing
life or death for convicted murderers may take into account the victim's character and the suffering of
the victim's relatives.
Pervis Payne was sentenced to
death in Tennessee for a 1989 murder after his victim's mother told
jurors about the crime's effect on

her young grandson.
The court in 1987 ruled that
victim-impact evidence should not
be considered by a jury weighing
imposition of the death penalty.
The court in 1989 ruled that a jury
generally may not be told about a
victim's character or standing in
the community.
Both cases were decided by 5-4
votes. Justice William J. Brennan.
a member of the majority both
times, has since retired and been
replaced by Justice David H.
Souter.
The increasingly conservative
court this year has handed down a
number of key rulings unfavorable
to criminal defendants. Almost
always, Souter has voted with the
majority.
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Christopher Columbus concluded
his second visit to the New World
in 1496 as he left Hispaniola for
Spain.
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Study says up and down weight loss can kill
By DANIEL 0. HANEY
Associated Press Science Wrior

answering several important questions, such as how much — and
how frequent — weight fluctuation
is bad.
In an editorial in the journal, Dr.
Claude Bouchard of Laval University in Ste. Foy, Quebec, said the
study's conclusion "is likely to be
controversial and to nurture the
debate that began a few years
ago."
The study considered people to
have fluctuating weight if they had

BOSTON — Yo-yo dieters who
go through life taking off weight
and putting it back on again appear
to significantly increase their risk
of dying from heart disease, a
study concludes.
Being overweight clearly raises
the chance of heart trouble, but the
new research suggests that failure
to keep off the flab might be just as
bad.
"People should take dieting seriously," said Dr. Kelly D. Brownell. "They should try to ensure
that chances of success are high
before they begin."
The study found that the risk of
dying from heart disease is about
70 percent higher in those with
fluctuating weight than in those
whose weight stays reasonably
steady.
Brownell, a psychologist at Yale
University, was senior author of
the study, published in Thursday's
New England Journal of Medicine.
Dr. George Blackburn, a diet
expert at New England Deaconess
Hospital, said he will ask the
National Institutes of Health to
reconsider recommendations that
everyone achieve ideal body
weights, even when they are obese.
"The Brownell data are enough
for us to say, 'Let's not do any radical dieting until we sort this out,
because we might be worse off
than if we did nothing at all,'" he
said.
Blackburn said people should be
especially careful about trying to
lose more than 25 pounds or 10
percent of their body weight.
"Don't panic if you've lost 25
pounds and put it back on," he
said. "But if you've done it twice,
you shouldn't do any more in this
area without professional help."
The potential da.-.gers of up-anddown weight have become a subject of concern over the past few
years. Until now, however, doctors
have warned against the habit
largely because of the risk that dieters will put back on more pounds
than they take off.
Brownell's study raises the possibility that they might also heighten their risk of heart disease, the
nation's No. I killer. Ironically,
people are often urged to take off
weight as a way to prevent heart
disease.
"It's hard to underestimate the
importance of this paper," commented Dr. David Williamson of
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control. "It raises an important public
health issue. An association
between increased mortality and
weight loss and gain is very
serious."
While the latest study provides
circumstantial evidence that yo-yo
dieting is harmful, it stops short of

diets. Many of these people, especially the women, are already lean
and do not need to lose weight for
health reasons.
"These results do not condemn
dieting," said Brownell. "But they
raise the possibility that repeated
dieting may have negative effects.
The implication is that if you need
to lose weight, be successful when
you diet. The unnecessary dieting
that occurs in people near their ideal weight may be undesirable."
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Carroll letters
draw big price
LONDON (AP) — A collection
of 29 letters written by author Lewis Carroll to a little girl named
Agnes Hull sold for 126,500
pounds ($206,000) on Wednesday,
four times the pre-sale estimate,
Christie's said.
The seller was unidentified and
the buyer also requested
anonymity.
"The price was remarkable but
Carroll is very popular and as his
works were translated into so many
languages there are keen collectors
around the world," said Susan
Adams, the auctioneers'
spokeswoman.
Carroll is famous for his stories
"Alice in Wonderland" and
"Through the Looking-Glass,"
written for another little girl, Alice
Liddell.
Carroll was a bachelor Anglican
Jergyman whose real name was
7.,harles Lutwidge Dodgson. It was
is hobby to write to little girls.
The letters to Agnes Hull, whom
he met on holiday in 1877, started
when she was 10 years old and
ended six years later when her family objected to the relationship, as
did the family of Alice Liddell.
The letters are full of jokes, riddles, poems and invitations to meet
and go to the theater. They were
first published in 1979.
In the same sale, one of only 16
known surviving copies of the first
edition of The Communist Manifesto by Karl Marx and Friedrich
Engels was bought anonymously in
a telephone bid for 41,800 pounds
($68,100.)
The pamphlet was first published
in February 1848 and the copy in
:he sale at one time belonged to a
Nazi organization, the Deutsche
Arbeitsfront, which is assumed to
have confiscated it in Adolf Hitler's Germany. Its name is stamped
on the back.
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Tobacco industry gets EPA to increase study of report
NEW YORK (AP) — The Environmental Protection Agency has
agreed to a tobacco industry
demand for further scientific
review that could delay release of a
report on the dangers of second-

swallowed the tobacco industry's man for the Tobacco Institute, said
line that more study is always the industry has been seeking the
needed," John Banzhaf, executive review for more than a year.
"We expressed that point of
director of Action on Smoking and
view to the EPA," she said. "It is
Health in Washington, D.C., said
Wednesday. "The clear consequ- a very wise idea to send it to the
Science Advisory Board."
ence is going to be further delay in
rs."
The board is an EPA agency
protecting non-smoke
The federal Occupational Safety
established to provide independent
Ind Health Administration has said
review of EPA scientific reports.
that the EPA's studies of secondJulia Carol, associate director of
hand cigarette smoke will help
the Berkeley, Calif.-based AmeriOSHA decide how and when to cans for Nonsriokers Rights, said
regulate smoking in the workplace. she was "outraged and concerned
The report in question is referred
at all of the time the EPA is having
The Slavyansky Bazaar, one of to as the "technical compendium" to waste dealing with tobacco
industry assaults on its work."
the city's oldest restaurants, was on environmental tobacco smoke. It
once a favorite of Russia's literati. is a summary of existing research
"There is no controversy over
has
folk
and
smoking,
passive
watch
to
on
come
people
Now
second-hand smoke killing peodances interspersed with acrobatic attracted attention primarily for its
ple," she said. "The question is
conclusion that tobacco smoke kills
circus feats and disco numbers.
how many people and what kind of
Out in the suburbs at the restaur- 53,000 American non-smokers each
disease."
ant Olimp, a female impersonator year, 37,000 of them from heart
David Cohen, an EPA spokes."
disease.
"Feelings
croons
man, said the additional review
The EPA revealed its decision to
"It's the strangest entertainment
would enhance the report's value.
I've ever seen," said Billy Leddy, seek the second review in a June
"The more science we have valia tourist from Rhode Island, after 21 letter to Rep. Thomas J. Bliley, dating our conclusions, the more
R-Va. Bliley had echoed many of
watching the Delhi's show. A
valuable we can consider them,"
the
venture,
joint
tobacco industry's complaints
the
dian
Soviet-In
he said.
Delhi is one of only two Indian in a long letter to EPA AdministraRobert Axclrad, director of the
tor William K. Reilly on May 9.
restaurants in Moscow.
EPA's indoor air division, said
Brennan Dawson, a spokeswoeach chapter of the technical cornMukhtar Gusengadzhiyev, a professional contortionist from Daghestan in Central Asia, moves his
abdominal muscles in such a way
that a watermelon would fit under
his rib cage.
uon on 66,000 acres of Forest SerJOHN CUNNIFF
His performance comes before By Business
vice timber scheduled to be sold
Analyst
AP
this year and next.
that of the Gorbachevs, but after
The injunction, says Mark Ellis
the middle-aged woman who
northern
The
—
YORK
NEW
balances two glasses of wine on the spotted owl is spooking the hous- Tipton, president of the National
edge of a sword held in her teeth. ing industry and could cause a sub- Association of Home Builders, has
The floor shows are popular, as stantial rise in prices of newly built forced timber buyers to scramble
evidenced by the enthusiastic homes by later this summer.
for supplies in anticipation of a
who
women,
crowds, both men and
Already it is blamed for a sharp shortage.
Daniel L. Goldy, a Portland conoften stand up to applaud their runup in the price of lumber, and
economist with ties to lum,
favorite acts.
sulting
is
it
say
housing industry sources
while the injuncBut some people. in particular inevitable the increase will show bering, says that
sales in old
timber
to
refers
tion
up in housing prices later this year.
foreigners, find them offensive.
the effect
lands,
fir
Douglas
growth
spite
in
likely
are
the
The increases
"I think the more you drink,
west
entire
the
in
sales
slow
better it probably is," said Jill of one of the worst homcbuilding is to
Cascades.
the
of
side
Brown, 28, a tourist from Reno. periods in recent decades, with
Tipton said that since the ruling
Nev. after watching the Delhi's housing starts already more than 70
for
percent below peak Roduction on May 23, the composite price
show one evening.
length
random
of
feet
board
1,000
When the performers took their levels in 1986.
Ordinarily, such a period of framing lumber has soared. On
final bows, the Gorbachevs were
May 3, he said, the price was listed
among those getting the most weak demand would result in
at $238; on June 21, the same prolower
even
perhaps
or
da,
stable
applause. Shashidhar Bellamkon
the restaurant's Indian chef, was prices, but partly because of market duct sold for $305.
The effect, said Tipton, is to add
enthusiastic about the performance. intervention by the spotted owl and
$3,000 to the cost of building
about
dolthousand
several
sponsors,
The
its
act.
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passed
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has
and
humans,
one in the Kremlin.

hand cigarette smoke.
The report was completed in
April after an extensive review by
scientists inside and outside the
EPA.
'It seems that the EPA has

Soviet floor show advances
in Moscow's restaurants
MOSCOW (AP) — Several
nights a week, Mrs. Gorbachev
drops sharp knives onto her husband's bare stomach. Then she
watches silently as he climbs a ladder blindfolded and jumps barefoot
onto a pile of broken glass.
The place is Moscow's Delhi
Restaurant and the daredevils are
Elena and Sergei Gorbachev. No
relation to the Gorbachevs of the
Kremlin, they have traded on their
famous name and risky stunts to
become stars of an increasingly
bizarre world — the restaurant
floor shows of once-staid Moscow.
As bars and nightclubs are
almost unheard of in Moscow,
many restaurants provide a complete evening's entertainment along
with the food.
Under the puritan morals of the
pre-reform era, restaurant entertainment was limited to dreary bands
playing state-approved music. But
the advent of glasnost has allowed
the Soviet floor show — loud,
tacky and often risque — to come
of age.
The Gorbachevs at the Delhi
restaurant are a tough act to follow.
Even the man who waltzes with
three enormous live pythons and
the female contortionist find it difficult to compete with them.
"I've never heard anybody react
negatively to our act," said Sergei,
32, who makes the most of his last
name. Before he hit the Delhi, his
posters proclaimed "GORBACHEV" in six-inch letters, with
"Sergei" in tiny type just above.
'People think it's funny to see,
Gorbachev walking on glass:: he
explained.
Other restaurants have similar
shows. At the Hotel Moskva, a
huge gray building across the street
from the Kremlin that caters to
Communist party officials, women
wearing bikini bottoms and tassles
gyrate to rock 'n' roll.

the Science Advisory Board, said
he had not been informed of Reilly's decision to seek the review.
He said the board might decline
to review the report, because EPA
officials "have contended that this
report is not going to be the basis
for much agency action."
"That's their call," said Cohen.
"They're an independent body."
The Science Advisory Board
came under fire last year when it
was disclosed that six of the 16
members considering passive
smoking had ties to a tobacco
industry research organization.
The technical compendium does
not represent official EPA policy.
Its chapters were written by scientists selected by the EPA for their
expertise on aspects of the health
risks of passive smoking. It was
sponsored by the EPA, the National
Cancer Institute and three other
federal health agencies.
The EPA is near completion of
two other reports on passive smoking. One is a formal assessment of
the lung cancer risk that cigisette
smoke poses in non-smokers. The
other is a guide to workplace policies on smoking.

podium has been reviewed by at
least two scientific authorities. A
total of 28 experts were asked to
review the report, according to a
list prepared by Axelrad.
Dawson said that about a dozen
other scientists had reviewed the
report on behalf of the tobacco
industry.
In the reply to Bliley, Reilly
staunchly defended the conduct of
the agency's research on secondhand cigarette smoke.
"I am confident that we have
exercised the best judgment possible both in technical review and in
process on this issue," Reilly said.
Bliley is not the only congressman to take an interest in the
report. In a June 7 letter, Reps.
Richard J. Durbin, D-III., and
James V. Hansen, R-Utah, urged
the EPA to speed completion of the
report. Failure to release it "in a
timely manner would give the
appearance of acceding to tobacco
industry pressure," they wrote.
Durbin and Hansen are cochairmen of the Congressional
Task Force on Tobacco and Health.
Donald Barnes, staff director of

Spotted owl blamed for rise in new home prices

1

The latest decision is one of a the next few months.
Now, said Tipton, still another
series of environmental actions that
have stymied lumbering and hous- obstacle in the form of higher lumber costs has arisen. He attributes
ing, and that may become even
most of the price rise to the spotted
more onerous in the future.
Congressional action and appeal owl injunction which, he says, may
by environmentalists, said Goldy, shut down mills and produce serious shortages.
are gradually stopping sales in
"Hopefully," he said, "the
large areas of the Northwest where
nation's policy makers will take
most timber is controlled by the
this situation to heart, and look for
federal government.
y
especiall
are
ders
a more balanced approach to proHomebuil
tect the habitat of the spotted owl
irked by the price limits because
to
without throwing tens of thousands
theirs is an industry seeking
out of work."
overcome other restraints and difficulties. The industry is just now
catching a glimpse of growth.
Other plagues on the industry
include overbuilding during the late
1980s, the reluctance of some
banks to extend credit on real
estate, the broad impact of recession and unemployment and a
slowdown in household growth.
During this time, many building
crews were kept together only by
slowing work schedules and cutting
profits to the bone, and many
almost dormant firms looked forward to improving business over
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Thousands file claims for billions in damages from spill
$59 billion in damage claims, it
promises to live on for years.
Dozens of civil cases are pending in state and federal court in
Anchorage. One case is before a

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) —
The Exxon Valdez oil spill may be
a fading memory for some, but for
thousands of fishermen, native Alaskans and others who have filed

Former Nazi lieutenant
on trial for Jewish deaths
STUTTGART, Germany (AP) — sentence should be 30 times life,
Josef Schwammberger, a former 50 times life, for every murder he
Nazi labor camp commander, went committed,. He murdered out of
on trial Wednesday for the brutal greed, he killed for enrichment. He
murders of more than 3,000 people killed for pleasure."
during World War II.
Outside the court, about a dozen
About a dozen neo-Nazis proneo-Nazis held up a large red bantested outside the court building
ner inscribed: "Freedom for
and later heckled Nazi hunter
Schwammberger." One used a
Simon Wiesenthal, who attended
bullhorn to protest against the trial,
the opening session of what may be
while others distributed leaflets.
the last major war crimes trial in
About 20 neo-Nazis, some wearGermany.
ing
combat boots, were among
Schwanunbcrger, 79, was a Nazi
about 100 people attending the
SS lieutenant who commanded
trial.
slave labor camps in Poland, where
They laughed loudly when Chief
thousands of inmates were interned
Herbert Luippold said
Judge
and died. He escaped to Argentina
Schwammberger would receive an
after the war and lived there until
"absolutely fair trial," but quieted
he was extradited to Germany in
down after the judge threatened to
May 1990.
eject and fine them.
He is charged with 12 counts of
Schwammberger, a short, baldmurder in the deaths of at least 43
people and 40 counts of accessory ing man, walked into court slowly
to murder in the slayings of 3,374 and with difficulty, holding onto
people. Most of the victims were tables as he approached the defendant's chair.
Jews.
Because of his health, SchwamJustice officials say Schwammberger can attend only brief sesmberger has never denied working
at the camps. But they say he sions twice a day. The opening sesclaimed to have shot only one pris- sion lasted 90 minutes and the
oner "because of special circum- afternoon hearing about two hours.
stances" and denied any role in
Judge Herbert Luippold questioned Schwammberger about his
other killings.
Conviction could bring a life
youth and his reasons for joining
the Nazi party.
sentence.
Often speaking slowly and in
Prosecutor Kurt Scrimm said
Schwammberger acted out of broken sentences, Schwammberger
"contempt for Jewish people and
said he joined the Nazi party and
went to Germany from his native
racial hatred."
Austria in search of a better job.
Among other crimes, he is
accused of killing a rabbi who He said he shared the Nazis' admirefused to work on Yom Kippur; of ration for "law and order."
setting his German shepherd dog
Schwammberger was arrested in
Austria in July 1945, but escaped
on a young girl and watching her
bleed to death from bites; of mur- from detention in January 1948 and
dering, along with his unit of pro- reached Argentina in March 1949.
Nazi Ukrainian troops, at least 40
He stressed he had never hidden
his identity while living in
Jewish orphans and burning their
Argentina.
bodies.
"I never went into hiding, that
Wiesenthal, who had put
Schwammberger on his list of 10 was propaganda," he said. "I
most-wanted war criminals, said: always used my name."
The trial, expected to last several
"He committed enormous crimes,
crimes that cannot be punished. His months, continues Friday.

federal judge in Wathington, D.C.
Millions of pages of court filings,
scientific studies and other documents are being produced.
More than 100 law firms from
Minneapolis to California are
involved, in part because many
lawyers have agreed to work on the
cases on a contingency basis.
They'll get paid if and when claims
are paid.
The Trans-Alaska Pipeline Liability Fund is targeted by 19,379
claims for $59 billion in spill damage payments, according to fund
and other court documents.
The fund — set up by Congress
to handle oil-spill claims when it
authorized construction of the
800-mile pipeline from Prudhoe
Bay to Valdez — is financed by a
per-barrel oil tax and has just $.86
million to pay Exxon claimants.
Under fund rules, claimants were
to have been paid by June 24. But
fund administrators have just begun
to resolve problems in the complicated claim-review process and
they say it will be months, perhaps
years, before they are paid.
Under case management proposals before U.S. District Judge H.
Russel Holland, who is overseeing

the lawsuits against Exxon Corp.
and its subsidiary Exxon Shipping
Co. as well as the fund's claims
process, trials would stretch out at
least through 1994.
Thousands of birds, marine
mammals and fish died after the
March 24, 1989, Exxon Valdez oil
spill — the nation's worst at more
than 11 million gallons.
Exxon spent $2.5 billion to clean
up the spill and handed out $300
million to 10,000 fisherman and
fish processors during its own
claims process before the TransAlaska Pipeline Liability Fund took

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
most severe form of diabetes may
develop because the body's
immune system mistakes insulinproducing cells for an invading virus, and so attacks the cells in error,
researchers said Wednesday.
The finding may help scientists
develop a test to identify the disease in its early stages so it can be
treated to halt its progression, said
Allan J. Tobin, a biology professor
at the University of California, Los
Angeles.
Tobin reported his team's findings in Washington, D.C., at the
International Diabetes Federation
Congress.
Insulin-dependent diabetes —
also known as Type I or juvenileonset diabetes — affects about 1
million Americans. Their bodies
produce too little insulin because
of damage to the insulin-producing
beta cells of the pancreas, following the attack from the immune
system.
The disorder occurs mainly in
young people, who must carefully
control their diet and inject insulin

two to four times daily. But many
diabetics nevertheless develop
blindness, kidney failure and nerve
damage that can lead to amputation
of limbs.
Prior research suggested that
very early in the disease, the
immune system attacks an enzyme
in the beta cells called glutamic
acid decarboxylase, or GAD.
Tobin and his colleagues found
that the molecular structure of
GAD strongly resembles that of a
protein in coxsackieviruses (kokSAK-e-virus), a disease-causing
group of viruses.
That may mean that as the
immune system fights off a coxsackievirus infection, it also
destroys beta cells because of the
resemblance of GAD to the virus
protein, Tobin suggests.

over.

The company said last week its
Houston -based claims office
remains open to receive further
damage claims.
Fishermen, native leaders, fish
processors and their lawyers have
said the liability fund is inadequate
and the process is not working.
"With so many people applying,
who's going to benefit?' asked
Elenore McMullen, chief of the
tiny Aleut village of Port Graham
in Prince William Sound.
The spill "tragically impacted"
the village's traditional subsistence
lifestyle, she said, though she

Previous evidence had suggested
the viruses played a role in causing
insulin-dependent diabetes.
The new work is "an extremely
interesting development," said
biochemist Joan Harmon, executive
director of diabetes research at the

hopes payments eventually will
compensate villagers for their loss.
Matt Moir, a fish processor in
Kodiak, where the spill also
affected the industry, said he's
worried about payments going to
the big companies, not the little
guys.
"The small coastal fishermen
and processors are going to come
out on the short end of the stick,"
he said.
"It's a joke," said Lloyd Miller,
lead lawyer for thousands of plaintiffs with lawsuits against Exxon.
"It's clear this case is so vast and
complex that you can't actually get
people even a few cents on the dollar for perhaps a few years."
"The longer you go on, the
farther you get away from the incident. All it does is work against the
claimants," said Jeff Stephan, with
the United Fishermens Marketing
Association of Kodiak, whose
members have damage claims
before the fund.
Lawyers for the claimants said
they will suggest to Holland that he
order the fund to place the $86 million it has for the Exxon spill into a
court-administered account so it
can accumulate interest for the

claimants rather than the fund:
The fund is doing its job and the
process is working well, its Jefenders say. Delays in processing
claims has been unavoidable, in
part because many of those submitting claims have filed incomplete
documentation.
"We're moving along quickly.
With cooperation all around, we
can complete the job promptly in
accordance with the schedule
we've laid out," said A. Stephen
Hut, the fund's lead attorney in
Washington.
Exxon in court documents filed
last week called the $59 billion in
claims a "fanciful exaggeration."
The company said the $86 million
administered by the fund should
cover all valid damage claims.
Exxon accused claimants' attorneys
of trying to "sabotage" the fund
process.
Holland is the same judge who
this spring turned down a proposed
plan — including a proposed SI00
million criminal fine — that would
have settled the federal government's criminal case and Alaska's
civil claims against Exxon.
The criminal trial in that case is
to begin Oct. 7 in Anchorage.

National Institutes of Health. "It
doesn't quite prove that the ... virus
is the culprit, but it's very suggestive evidence."
Richard Kahn, chief executive
and medical officer of the American Diabetes Association, said
Tobin's study "certainly lends
further support to the belief that a
viral infection triggers an autoimmune response against the
pancreas."
Previous research by University
of Florida pathologists Mark Atkin-

son and Noel Maclaren found that
antibodies against GAD are in the
bloodstream up to seven years
before people develop symptoms of
insulin-dependent diabetes.
Researchers who participated in
Tobin's study were Atkinson:
Maclaren; Daniel L. Kaufman, a
UCLA psychiatrist Mark G. Erlander, a postdoctoral scholar at
Sdipps Clinic and Research
Foundation in La Jolla; and
Michael Clare-Salzer, a UCLA
endocrinologist.

WAVERLY, Ky.(AP) — Jewelry salesman Reburn Lovell and his
wife, Debris, were found shot to
death Tuesday night in their home
in extreme eastern Union County,
according to state police.

in their mobile home on U.S. 60 by.
relatives about 7:30 CDT. Union
County Deputy Coroner Jerry
Chesser said they had been dead no
more than 30 minutes or an hour
when they were discovered.
There were some signs of a disturbance in the mobile home,
police said.
Investigators don't yet know
whether items were taken from the
home, said Union County Sheriff
Ron Girten.

Investigators said today the
deaths were homicide and robbery
may have been the motive. The
couple's mobile home doubled as
headquarters for his jewelry sales.
The Lovells, both 60, were found
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Prosecutor says mail bomber a vengeful genius
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — The
man accused of sending mail
bombs that killed a judge and a
lawyer declared a cowardly terrorist war on the court system because
he couldn't overturn a 1972 con-
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viction, a prosecutor said
Wednesday.
"That's the driving force behind
these crimes," Assistant U.S.
Attorney Louis Freeh said in closing arguments at the trial of Walter

Leroy Moody Jr.
"Retaliation is a way of life for
Mr. Moody and the court was only
his last target. A deadly target."
Moody of Rex, Ga., is charged
in a 7I-count federal indictment of

,

Scientists looking at volcano impact
WASHINGTON (AP) — A team
of U.S. government scientists is
investigating the atmospheric
hazards from the erupting Pinatubo
volcano in the Philippines.
A cloud of ash rises more than
six miles above the volcano. drifting over a wide area.
An eruption June 14-15 sent ash
as far as Thailand, Cambodia and
Singapore and blasts in recent
weeks have caused many deaths
and considerable damage and
forced evacuation of nearby towns
and U.S. military. bases.
The high-rising ash and smoke
has disrupted aircraft travel in the

region several times and prompted
researchers to launch the investigation of weather and other effects.
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration spokesman
Frank LePore said scientists will be
investigating the impact on ozone
and atmospheric chemistry and
comparing the dust with that of
past volcanoes.
The most immediate likely effect
is colorful sunsets as the spreading
dust filters the light at the end of
the day.
In addition, there is considerable
historical evidence for volcanoes
affecting the weather by blocking

INS targeting railways
for alien stowaways
entering nation illegally

. FAX

WASHINGTON ,AP) — The
Immigration and. Naturalization
Service is stepping up inspections
for illegal alien stowaways in trains
entering the country as the summer
heat pushes temperatures inside
boxcars to 180 degrees.
"We are trying to avert a
tragedy." INS Commissioner Gene
McNary said Wednesday in
announcing Operation Iron Horse
IL He said temperatures inside a
closed boxcar "can soar to 160 to
180 degrees and quickly dehydrate
person.''
Four years ago, 18 Mexican men
died in a locked, steel -walled boxcar in the desert near Sierra Blanca,
east of El Paso. One man survived
by using a spike to punch a hole
through the floor and breathed
through the opening, but the others
perished as temperatures climbed
to 120 degrees. A smuggler had
locked them in.
The increased inspections will
involve Border Patrol sectors from
San Diego cast to Brownsville on

the Southwest border, and from
Blame, Wash., to Detroit on the
Canadian border. The Kansas City
area will also be included, the INS
said. •
The first Operation Iron Horse to
inspect freight yards and trains for
illegal aliens was in February.
In the first four days of the operation, which began Saturday, the
INS said 1,365 aliens were
arrested, including 171 aliens who
were being smuggled. Forty alien
smugglers hase been taken into
custody during the inspections, INS
said
Spokesman Verne 'Jervis said
that was far more arrests than
usual.
"We hope this cooperative law
enforcement effort will promote
public awareness of the dangers
inherent to using freight trains for
transportation and possibly save
lives while discouraging smugglers," said Laredo Border Patrol
Chief Joe Garza, who is the project
field coordinator.

the sun, cooling the land below.
Indeed, on Monday scientists
probing the effects of the oil fires
burning in Kuwait speculated that
the dust from Pinatubo would more
likely cause a cooling than the
smoke from those blazes.
That stems both from the volume
of dust blasted into the air from the
mountain, and its altitude.
The Pinatubo volcanic debris is
several miles high, reaching the
high-speed jet stream that can carry
it around the globe. Smoke from
the fires in Kuwait is at lower
levels where it is confined to the
Persian Gulf region.
Geophysicists have compared the
dust from Pinatubo to that of the
Mexican volcano El Chichon,
which erupted in 1982 and led to a
measurable reduction in the amount
of sunlight reaching the Earth.
Both volcanoes produced considerably more ash than did Mount St.
Helens, which erupted in 1980.
The El Chichon blocked an estimated 5 percent of solar radiation,
according to measurements from
the National Geophysical Data
Center in Boulder, Colo., and the
dimming was as high as 20 percent
in some areas.
It will be some time before an
accurate assessment can be made
of the effects of Pinatubo, where
the eruptions have not yet stopped.
Perhaps the most storied
volcano-weather connection came
in 1815-16 following the eruption
of Tambora in Indonesia.
That blast ejected massive quantities of dust into the air, spreading
around the world with effects ranging from brightly colored sunsets in
the Europe to severe cold in
America.
In New England, 1816 was
marked by snow in June, extreme
cold in July and the failure of
crops. It has become known as
"the year without a summer" and
as "eighteen hundred and froze to
death."

mailing the bombs in December
1989 that killed U.S. Circuit Judge
Robert Vance at his home in
Mountain Brook, Ala., and civil
rights attorney Robert E. Robinson
in Savannah. Ga.
U.S. District Judge Edward
Devitt said the jury would get the
case Thursday after defense
lawyers completed their closing
arguments.
So ruthless was the 57-year-old
Moody, Freeh said, that he killed
Robinson and mailed other bombs
to NAACP offices in Jacksonville,
Fla., and Atlanta to make it appear
the crimes were committed for
racial reasons.
The primary targets were Vance
and the Atlanta-based 11th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, where
one of Moody's mail bombs was
intercepted, the prosecutor said.
"He blew that man to pieces as
a diversion," Freeh said of the
Robinson killing. "He was thinking ahead, playing chess with the
government."
The bomb mailed in December
1989 to the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People in Florida was intercepted.
In August, Moody had opened his
war by mailing a tear-gas bomb
that went off at NAACP's Atlanta
office, Freeh said. No deaths
resulted from that explosion.
"His bombs are made and
designed and delivered with great
stealth. Great cleverness," Freeh
said. "This is a 130-IQ genius at
work. A mastermind."
The prosecutor said Moody, a
self-described inventor, literary
consultant and publisher, hates
blacks partly because he thought
they received preferential treatment
by the courts.
But he said Moody wasn't an
ideological racist and considered
himself "too good, too clever" to
belong to a group such as the Ku
Klux Klan.
Frcch said Vance was a perfect
targetibccause he had ruled in favor
of blacks in a school desegregation
case, saying their 20-year-old claim
was not outdated.
Moody read Vance's opinion
shortly after his own appeal of his
1972 conviction for pipe-bomb
possession was rejected in June
1989 by the 11th Circuit in June
1989. The reason, Freeh said, was
the case was too old.
"You could imagine how he
felt," Freeh said. "When that fail-

ed in 1989, Mr. Moody declared
war against the courts. It's that
simple."
Part of what angered Moody
about the conviction was that it
interfered with his plans to become
a lawyer, Freeh said.
Moody's own testimony, which
came against his lawyers' advice,
was the best evidence in the case,
Freeh said.
Freeh said the testimony, which
included what he called a ridiculous assertion that Moody was
experimenting with cold fusion,

should show the jury that Moody's
a liar.
"He thinks he can con you,"
Freeh said. "You're looking at one
of the best confidence men that you
ever saw."
Freeh also said, "This is a coward's crime. You send bombs to
people and you are sitting 100
miles away."
The trial, which began June 4,
was moved to Minnesota partly
because of pretrial publicity in the
Southeast.

Greyhound bus overturns
in Pennsylvania, kills one
DONEGAL, Pa. (AP) — A
Greyhound bus plunged down a
steep embankment on the Pennsylvania Turnpike and overturned
Wednesday, killing an elderly
woman and injuring at least 15
other passengers, state police said.
"There was so much confusion," said Trooper Anthony Aulicino, the first officer to arrive at
the scene. "They really couldn't
say too much. Most of them were
pretty shook up."
A list found on the bus showed
there were 17 passengers and the
driver, said Trooper Ron Zona.
An elderly woman was killed,
Aulicinio said. At least 13 people
were taken to hospitals, including
two people who suffered bruises.
The conditions of the others were
not immediately available.
The bus left Pittsburgh at 12:15

p.m. and was headed for Washington, D.C., when the accident
2 hours later in
/
occurred about 11
about 60 miles
p,
Townshi
Donegal
southeast of Pittsburgh.
The bus was rounding a curve
when it veered onto the shoulder,
knocking down a steel cable guard
rail and plunging down a brushy
20-foot embankment, Zona said.
The bus landed on its side,
blocking the door and trapping
some passengers. Rescuers pulled
many of the injured through the
windows.
The bus was hoisted upright by
tow trucks.
Greyhound spokeswoman Liz
Dunn of Dallas said the bus left
Pittsburgh with 16 passengers and
picked up a rider in suburban Monroeville before entering the
turnpike.

Two signs
of a valuable employee.
When your employees train with the National Guard and Reserve,
they learn to be better decision makers, better team players. and
better leaders. Please keep this in mind the next time they need
time off work to serve. When they come back mmre C.ar•
they'll be better prepared for the work they do M
for you. And that's the sign of a good employee.
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Prices Good Through
Friday, July 5th

Hwy. 641
Murray

Kentuckian Gold

Hickory Pit
Smoked Ham

rT

3.99 L.
Bologna
Regular and Thick Slice

1.29

11•1111....
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Moody's
020

,n you,"
lg at one
that you

is a cow)ombs to
ting 100

020
Notice

Notice

Beal The Heat
Evening Specials

MUSICAUTalent Contest
June 22nd-Aug 3rd Total
purse $1,500 plus/prizes
Diamond lake Opry/Resort
8mi W of Owensboro,
Hwy
56
Call
50 2 7 7 7 36 3 1 ,
502-2294961

After 6 p.m.
Creole Fried
Chicken
8 pc $5.99
2 pc. Snack $1.59
Fountain Drinks
1/2 Price

June 4,
ta partly
ity in the

ms
FOOD MART
A Wonderful family experience Australian, European, Scandinavian, Japanese high school exchange students arriving in
August Become a host
family/American Intercultural Student Exchange
Call 1 -800-SIBLING

Washingaccident
's later in
. 60 miles
a curve
shoulder,
Ole guard
a brushy
)na said.

060

OPEN Gardens featuring
dayfilies hosta peonies,
iris Thursday Sunday,
June 27 30 Free plant to
every visitor C&C Nursery
753-2993 Plants for Sale
Hwy 94E 1/, miles, turn left
on Van Cleave Rd
mile
turn left on Bethel Church
mile turn left on
Cook road 1st house on
left

FOR SALE
OR
RENT ,

3 bedroom house in
country, 2.2 acres.
Call (618)

NURSING HOME
INSURANCE

its side,
I trapping
crs pulled
trough the

Available Thru Age 84.
Our most comprehensive policy pays for
Skilled, Intermediate or
Custodial Care. With
Medicare's new guidelines for confinement,
Nursing Home Insurance is more important
than ever. For free information

upright by
oman Liz
le bus left
engers and
irban Moncring the

548-2846
SHARE America' Walls
must fall' Deadline near!
AISE Exchange students
await family call for August
31 countries/local representative Just food, bed,
'sharing' Exciting' Rewarding' Relevant' Lifetime'
1-800-SIBLING

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
Close to Court

Jerry McConnell
Insurance
753-4199

Articles
For Salo

ATTENTION Excellent income for home assembly
work Into 504 646 1700
Dept P2021

DRIVERS. OTR, Van/flat
35 states 1 year expen
once verifiable Start 24 28
cpm with 3 years benefits
Call 1-800-444 6648

FREEDOM Fest T Shirts
available at Fayes Next
door to Wal Mart Printed
by Fayes

BE on T V many needed
for commercials Now hiring all ages For casting
info Call 615-779-7111
Ext T-535
BOOTH rental available in
downtown beauty salon
753-7503 or 492-8299 for
interview
COVENANT Transport hiring tractor trailer drivers 1
year OTR experience,
single 19-22 cents, East
coast pay, incentive pay.
benefits package. Age 23
Teams 27-31 cents
1-800-441-4394
DRIVERS-Drive the southwest and get home Good
pay, lots of miles, nice
equipment. Call today
1-800-729-9790 24 hours
EOE.
DRIVERS-Trucking school
graduAlbs; Make a right
turn to more money Call
J B.
Hunt
at
1-800-2Jf3-Hunt. We pay
for your OTR experience
up to$ 28 per mile. Training
available for the inexperienced driver EOE/subject
to drug screen
FRIENDLY Home Parties
has openings for demonstrators No cash investment No service charge
Highest commission and
hostess awards Three catalogs, over 800 items Call
1-800-488-4875

ALLIANCE

Reserve,
yers. and
hey need
(Au.

POP' Of
I RESERVE

76C

iwy. 641
Murray

CLASSIFIEDS =

P
•

SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE!

•

•

240

Help
Wanted

SUPERVISORS/
demonstrators earn up to
40% with Decor/More, by
House of Lloyd home party
plan! Free $300 sample kit'
Company paid hostess
gifts! No collecting or delivering' Weekly paychecks'
Free training' Call
1-800-874-1124 or
1-800-421-4589

ORDER the spa designed
for you Murray Hot Tubs
115 S 13th St
PORTABLE 6tt sattelite
dish and receiver $250
753-1861 after 5pm

SPAS-Spas Spas Save
$100's Factory direct
Dupont acrylic, quality
guaranteed Whirlpool
bathtubs and saunas Call
TRUCK driver trainees- (800) 552 4053 Southland
Poole Truck Line can pro- spa, P 0 Box 638, Haleyvide training at a nearby ville, AL 35565
facility for you to drive proSTUDENT desks Wood,
fessionally Tuition is low
39-x21" Many to choose
wifinancial aid available if
from In light and dark finyou qualify. In 4 weeks
ish $25/ea See at 405 S
you'll be eligible to drive for
4th Street or call 753-7668
Poole Classes start soon
Call 1-800-225-5000, ext SUNTAN booth 753 3488
414 Dept. BG-3
TANNING beds Wolff SysWANTED RN, LPN, or MA tem_ Factory direct Top
to do health exams for in quality commercial and
suranc,e company in your home units from $1,995
area on part-time basis Immediate delivery Save
Blood drawing experience big'
Call
today
required
Call 1-800-223-6743
502-388-0308
USED outdoor Jason hot
tub 753-6156
090
Situation
Wanted
HOUSECLEANING
753-7910 after 6pm

etc

WILL do house cleaning
Call after 7pm 753-1016

WROUGHT iron patio table
and chairs 753-9867 after
5pm

160
Home
Furnishings

120

The Murray Ledger & Times

419

410

Apartments
Miscellaneous

For Rent

STOPI Due to incorrect
phone number, factory still
has 4 steel buildings for
immediate delivery due to
customer cancellations
Call 1 800 545 2576

1BEDRM. low utilities, reference & deposit required.
no pets
$175/mo
753-3949

TILLERS front bne 5HP
chain drive Briggs & Stratton engine $299 99 Wal
len Hardware Downtown
Paris
TIME Share units and
campground memberships Cheap' worldwide
selections Vacation Net
work U S and Canada
1-800-736-8250/305-771
6331
TOPSOIL - pickup or we
deliver 753-0277 or
759-1090 Welch Sand and
Gravel Hwy 641N Almo
Ky
TOP Soil, good rich dirt
Ideal for yards and plant
beds. 759-1828. 753-2446
Bogard Trucking & Excavating Inc
WOODEN storage buildings. 8x16' starts at $1095,
10x16' $142450, 12x24'
$2395. Other sizes available Acree Portable Buildings 502-247-7831

250
Business
Services
PRIVATE Investigator
D BA Confidential Investigations, Southside Shopping Center, Suite *102
Murray, 753-2641

WILL stay with sick or elderly any shift. Good refer- GIRLS canopy bedroom
Square on 5th St.
ences and experience suite, full size bed SimConsider live-in 753-4590 mons beauty rest mattress
$160.00 per month.
260
HELP Wanted: contempo for information
and box springs Chest and
Call Ted Delaney
T.V.
fashion jewelry home
night stand Canopy cover
Radio
753-1916 for more
shows. Career or part-time
and matching spread
100
be local darn sarelee'
information.
Excellent summer income
$250 437-4838
KENWOOD home stereo
Business
for teachers Dream job for
$3500 new VI years stil
Opportunity
homemakers Call Cathy
on warranty. $1500
210
CASH LOANS available
FOR sale Meat Faking
(502) 527-3893
AS SEEN ON T V
247-5419.
from $2000-$20,000. Perplant 8424 Hwy 60 East,
Firewood
sonal loans, debt consoli- LEARN TO DRIVE LAST chance hiring for Owensboro, KY 10 acres,
dations
Call TRACTOR-TRAILERS Christmas/Decor part plan
approximately 8800 sq ft A FIREWOOD for sale
NO EXPERIENCE
$300 kit furnished, high with cooler, freezers, and 437-4667
1-800-955-6268
NEEDED
commission Start now overhead track hoist, covfree 1-800-467-3880 or ered stock pens, frame
Lease For Less at
14x70 3BDRM 1'/: bath
RaCTOR TAAILER 11114110113 CDITE
1-800-467-2104
DWAIN TAYLOR
office/apartment complex
LEBANON. TN
$4500 Call 247-8973
CHEVROLET
13 IMMEDIATE OPEN- and 3 bedroom, one bath
1991 Corsica IT, eqL,Ipped
1989 COUNTRYSIDE mohouse
INGS NEED a job/ A frame
in45992 $249.60 mo'
TEAC stereo cassette bile home 14x70, 2br, 2
502-264-9111/502
-729-49
GED/ Hope for the future/
Call Gene at 753-2617
deck. Settings for normal, bath (1 w/garden tub), cenYou may qualify if. You do 49
•Pti..s Tax. Title .1 License
high bias, and metal tapes. tral A/C Underpinning innot
have
your
GED
or
high
48 Mo Closed End Lease
mums,
LOCAL Route-Handle na- Dolby noise reduction 2 cluded 753-3096
school diploma, You are tionally advertised
fruit microphone jacks, learbetween the ages of
& drinks such as Very Fine, ph one jack $50. 759-4676. BANK Repos - down pay1-800-334-1203 21 We are an E.0 E 16
COMPLETE car and truck,
ments starting as low as
This Welch's, etc Census
interior/exterior cleaning,
project is funded by the shows
$299 00, 2 & 3 bedrooms
050
high net earnings
detailing $20 Clean plus
Western Kentucky Private per
doublewide repos also
Lost
year Requires cash
hand carnauba wax protecIndustry Council- J,T P A
available BEST HOME
And
Found
investment
$21,540,
full
of
bon and buff, $32.50. Pick
Call JTPA Out Of School company
CENTER, Hwy 45 South
support
up and delivery. Gene FOUND tan Pekingese 7 5 3 - 9 3 7 8 ,
Jackson,
TN
1 800-225-9733, Operator 3 Gulf War storage build
753-3562. 94E
Cook
753-6758 or 8a m -11:30a m
ngsl Round arch st I,901-422-2825
1
References.
753-3734
structures! Never ship
NURSING Assistant
MOBILE Home repos for
RESTAURANT & deli 30,40,50, wide! Simp e
LOST: Bassett Hound
needed for doctor's office
sale Singles and doubles
BEEF
Brown and white, 70Ibs. Full-time. Sick days and equipment, new and used construction' Huge di
Financing available Clean,
Answers to Clyde Vicinity holidays. Send resume to Out of business. Thou- counts! Serious buyOs late model homes Green
Corn Fed for 7 mo.
of Martin Chapel and Tom P 0 Box 1040W, Murray, sands of items, also frost only! Atlantic BuildingS Tree Acceptance
1-800-942-1234
top salad bar Paris, TN
lb. on hoof
Taylor Rd. 753-6962.
KY. 42071
606 2 2 3 1 0 1 0
or
901-644-1115.
Whole or Half
1-800-221-8204
ACREE Carports 12x21
OTR
Drivers
12 months
090
VENDING routes, smacks, Reg $1295 on sale for YOUR Choice
733-9618
experience, 23 years of
NEW 2 or 3
800
candy, etc All types avail $995 20x21 reg $1795 on bedroom,
$10,999 00,
age
Hornady
Truck
Line
Wanted
able now' Immediate cash sale for $1295 Call May- $127.22
per month,
Start up to 23-26cents/mile,
COTTAGE Industry
business! Call Wesley field 247-7831
$88500 down, 12.25%
Gazette, A monthly review $2,500 CREDIT CARD tarp/vacation pay, safety
1-800-395-6623
CHRISTOPHER'S COINS APR, 180 mos. Free delivof home employment op- Guaranteed same day ap bonus, spouse passenger
portunities Sample issue ()royal! Qualify for NO de program 401K retirement WOLFF Tanning Beds is expanding! We now offer ery and set up. BEST
New Commercial-Home stamps and stamp supplies HOME CENTER, Hwy 45
$2. Schaefer, 1199 War- posit VISA/MC and cash program 1-800-648-9664
units from $199 Lamps- along with silver dollars, South, Jackson, TN
burton *2, Santa Clara, CA advances 1-800-279-2000 RUN Midwest,
South, lotions -accessories
ext. 1323
proof sets, U S and foreign 901-422-2825
95050
Southeast home every
Monthly payments low as coins and coin supplies
AVON representatives 7 14 days Top pay and
$18.00. Call today Free Coins and stamps are great
280
SIO BUDDIES Keep up needed. Up to 50% com- bonus
package-generous
New Color Catalog
Mobile
routine maintenance to pre- mission $8 & $15 kits De- benefits
hobbies, they also make
Must have 1 solid
1-800-462-9197
Homes For Rent
wonderful gifts and investvent paint problems Re- layed billing Door to door year OTR
experience and
ments Visit us today at the
member change oil before unnecessary. Insurance safe driving
2BR 753-9866
record
Ox-Yoke Antique Store
140
paint flies off Donnie available Assist Mgr 800-441-495
3
or
(Hazel), Treasure House 2BR trailers Appliances,
Duncan.
Want
1-800-866-2243
800-553-4546
and Book Rack (Murray), water, and trash pick-up
To Buy
the Mercantile (Aurora) and furnished Coleman RE
ANTIQUES by the piece o
the Book Shelf (Paris) We 753-9898
collections Call 753-9433 buy coins and
stamps and
after 5pm
RENT or rent to own 2br
appraise estates
mobile home in Pirates
CASH for mobile home 502-753-4161
Cove Recreation Dev near
tires $7-$12 each We will
Aurora, KY Recreational
remove Will also buy ax- DISCOUNT luxury cruiseFla to Bahamas, $219 per facilities available to ren
les 527-2932
couple 5 days/4 nights. ters or owners. For informa
USED and antique furni- Hotel paid, We overbought, tion call 753-2613
ture, glass, tools, quilts. you save. Limited supply
SHADY Oaks - 2 or 3br
901-642-6290
404-926-3751
electric or gas Walking dos
WANT to buy Lithe Tike FABRIC•FABRIC•FA- lance to college 753-5209
playhouse and car
BRIC 50% off! Country Re492-8638
295
mnants, Hwy 68-641 (Next to
Mobile
Bonanza), Draffenville, KY
Home Lots For Rent
150
(Marshall Co.).
Articles
GATLINBURG Summit- MOBILE Home Village
For Sale
Breathtaking mountain top Water and trash pick-up
1976 CHEVY Custom De views of mountains' Fire- furnished Mini° Cole
uxe crew cab-350 engine place, balcony, kitchen In- man RE 753-9898
automatic, AC, good me door pool, Jacuzzis HoneyWANTED Retired couple
chanical shape 77,000 moon & weekend specials'
with travel trailer to share
miles. Asking 2.900 Phone Free
brochure
54 acres % mile N Hazel
Frankfort 502-875-1844
1-800-242-4853, (205)
on 641 Owner at white
988-5139.
block house
1990 MODEL Yazoo YR60
Right Angle Drive with GET Married in the only log
2,080 hours on machine wedding chapel in the Smo100
brand new deck 95% re- lees Complete arrangeBusiness
built $4800 Also other Ya- ments provided Photos,
Rentals
zoo mowers for sale Call flowers, limo, cabins No
waiting 1 -800-262-LOVE
502-2272760
1800 Sq. Ft.
(5683)
Warehouse
CORONADO flat wall paint
5gal can $34 95 Get at POST Frame Buildings
Storage or workshop with
loading dot k h elect r
Black's Decorating Center 30'x40'x9' erected $5,195,
icily. tall
701 S 4th Street, Murray plus freight Other sizes
available Blitz Builders
Allison Photography
DINING table, wrought iron 1-800-628-1324
753-8809
legs $150 Yamaha key
A new car for Dad? An after-school lob for Sis? There's
board $100 Card table 8 RESTAURANT & deli
something for everyone in the Classified section
FOR rent 180 10x10
metal folding chairs $40 equipment, new and used
where advertisers can make the right contacts easily
Refrigerator dolly $75 All Out of business Thou- booths in new flea market
and economically' Whether you're buying
great condition Call for sands of items, also frost at 4824 Hwy 60 East
selling
KY
Owensboro,
top salad bar Paris, TN
more info 759 4085
looking for employment
it all adds up to
901-644-1115
502 264 9111/502 729-49
49
LOG Homes Over 40 stanSOUTH Carolina -The
dard models Free broMyrtle
Beach
Resort
chure Honest Abe Log
310
oceanfront condos, houseHomes, Route 1, Box 84ck,
Want
keeping,
six
pools,
whirlMoss TN 38575 (800)
Rent
To
pools. saunas, tennis, put231-3695
ting green Golf packages
3BR House for new MSU
MAGNAVOX console ste- Free
brochure
professor 762 6572 Or
reo $250 492-8548
1-800-448-5653
753 3425

call:

.1

150
Help
Wanted

2BR, 2 bath duplex w/
garage Central gas heat,
central air Appliances furnished Like new $450/mo
Coleman RE 753-9898
1 or 2BDRM apartment
753-4109
28R apt appliances and
lawn maintenance Near
University $275/mo Available 6/1/91 Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR duplex All appliances
furnished
No pets
$300/mo • deposit Available now 753-2967
2BR energy efficient duplex New paint, extra
clean Central H/A ap
pliances Available now
Coleman RE 753-9898
BRICK duplex, 2br, 1 bath
garage 2 years old Days
753-7688
Nights
759-4703
NEWLY redecorated 2br
duplex Central H/A, W/D
hookup, yard mowing provided Westwood Dr $350
759-4979 or 753-8859
NICE 1,2 3br apartment
Furnished, near campus
Also 1-3br house 1 4br
house W/D hook-up Day
9-5 753-6111, night
753-0606
LIKE new,large 2br duplex,
carport, appl gas heat,
deck, lease No pets 710
Sycamore 753-7457
NICE 3br, central H/A.
Stove & refrigerator furnished Half utilities Next to
college $450/mo .deposit. No pets 105N. 16th St
753-1953 days 753-0870
nights
TAKING applications for
section 8 rent subsidized
apartments. 1 , 2 & 3 bedrooms Apply Hilldale Apts
Hardin, Ky or call
502-437-4113 EHO
TWO bedroom central
heat/air, stove refrig ubl
garage No pets Deposit,
references 492-8594 after
6

Public
LOCALLY grown blueber
for sale U-pick or we
pick 0 H Peters, Woods
gift Farm, Cottage Grove
Tn
90 1 7 8 2 3 3 9 5
evenings

flOS

Copeland's Orchard
Peaches
Mayfield, Ky
(502)623-8312
Public
Sale

•

YARD
SALE
Fri. & Sat.
June 28 & 29
8 a.m.-12 p.m.
1517 Dudley Dr.

Fri. & Sat.
June 28 & 29
7 a.m..?
305 South 5th St.
Bikes, baby & toddler
clothes,toys, portable
toilet and lots ofother
miscellaneous.

Several Kitchen
Appliances

GARAGE SALE

3 PARTY
YARD SALE
Fri. & Sat.
June 28 & 29

EVERY Fri.
from
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
William's Body
Shop
Corner of
Chestnut & In-

dustrial Rd.
New items

every

week.

4 PARTY
YARD SALE
Fri. & Sat.
June 28 & 29
8 til ?
104 N. 18' St.
Furniture, tent,
raft, pre-historic
artifacts, clothing,
household and miscellaneous items.

7 - ?
94 E., 3 Miles,

1" duplex on
right, watch for
signs
Maternity clothes, baby
clothm, baby item.,
household items,
washer/dryer, automotive parts and lots or
miscellaneous.

Garage Sale
1506 Henry St.

Friday
7 a.m.-?
Clothes, stereos,
air conditioner,
pet taxi, odds n'
ends, grill

GARAGE SALE

Yard Sale

Fri., June 28

Fri. & Sat.
June 28, 29

7:30-3:00
Sat., June 29
7:30-3:00
1202 Dogwood
Dr. East

2BR brick. Attached garage. Laundry room
Kitchen appliances. Fireplace. Available July 15.
$375/mo $400 deposit. .4
mile from town 753-7743

Stroller, high chair, table wi4
chairs, child's bicycle seat,
car seat. Tappan range, love
seat, desk, girl II 20 bicycle,
TV, toys, new summer do
thing, Aron,infant and adult
maternity clothes and on.
cellaneous
kitchen
and
household items

WANTED: 2 faculty, graduate students, or professional persons to share first
floor of 2-story home Nice,
fully furnished, residential
area. All utilities already
hooked-up Washer/dryer,
patio, garage $200/mo.
each, plus utilities.
$250/deposit
Call
759-4590 after 6pm or
615-385-5788 Available
July 1, 1991. Share with
owner

702 Sycamore
Friday
June 28
8-2

2 PARTY
GARAGE
SALE

2BR, appliances, W/D hoo
kup, central HA, curtains
carpeted 1004 Main
$360/mo $300 deposit
759-1265

3BR house Includes refrigerator and stove
$500/mo Call Collect
502-965-4563

3 FAMILY
YARD SALE

Furniture, TV, toys,
books, children's &
adult's clothes and
household
other
items.

410

8 a.m-?
Hwy 94 W. 2nd
house on left past
Doran Rd.
Teenage girls clothing,
household items & lots
of misc.

Low Prices'
Satisfied Customers!
We've been in the same Location 26 years
Using the same name since 1946.
Selling the same brand homes since 1968
When you think housing. think quality, think
value think dependable service
THINK"

VIIMS
Mobile Homes Inc
Hwy 79 E Paris TN
901 6424331
800 6424831

370
Livestock
Supplies
HUDSON Company Saddles,Bridles & Horse supplies
759-1823 or
753-4545
380
Pets
Supplies

Prime Commercial Location
3,100 sq. ft. building & large lot for sale on South 12*
(11wy 641). Former location of Julies Family Restu rant &
Jerry's Resturant One of the highest traffic counts in
town. MLS12910

Kopperud Realty

AKC Pomeranian puppies
328-8016

711 Main

753-1222

AKC registered male Newfoundland
18 mos
474-2796 after 6pm
AKC registered Toy Poodle
puppies 901-352-2416 after 6pm
HAVE an obedient, safe
dog for show or home
Classes or professionally
trained Serving Murray for
over 12yrs 436-2858
PEG'S Dog Grooming
753-2915
POODLE miniatures AKC
2 males, apricot & cream I
female, white Born
05/1 5/91
$250/ea
753-2068
WHAT'S so different about
the Happy Jack 3-X Flea
Collar/ It works' For dogs
and cats' At Southern
States and better feed
stores
400
Produce
LARGE plums, also cherry
plums McKenzie Orchard
753-4725

BURIAL INSURANCE
AVAILABLE THRU AGE 80
No Physical Examinations
If you are in reasonably good health &
can answer no to a few questions you
may qualify for preferred rates. Below
are a few maul& preferred rates at
different ages for a $4,000.00 POLICY

age
age
age
age
age

MALE
40 - $9.09
50 - 12.37
60 - 17.33
70 - 27.53
80 - 52.73

Premiums

age
age
age
age
age

FEMALE
40 - $7.73
50 - 9.85
60 - 13.33
70 - 21.45
80 - 40.73

guaranteed NOT to increase

McConnell Insurance Agency
753-4199
Hopkinsvile Federal Say. Bldg.
7th at Main. Murray. KY
"Our 29th year of service"

1
1

s.

Produce
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Services
Offered

Santos

A LICENSED electrical
contractor JAMES C GAL
LIMORE ELECTRIC Corn
mercial and residential fast
courteous and efficient ser
vice 759-1835

VCR REPAIR Wood VCR
Service Center, cleaning'
servicing $15, most repairs
$35, all brands 3rd Street,
Alm°. Open 9-12, 1-5,
Mon -Fri , 753-0530

WILL mow yards Reasonable rates Free estimates
No lob to large or to small
474-2300

MITCHELL Paving Seal
coating and hauling Over
30yrs experience Free es
timates 753 1537 or
753 1221

WILL do plumbing All guaranteed 753-7953

For Sala

,
TWO YARD SALES
(5 parties involved)
Friday • June 28
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
5 mi. South of Murray, take left, fork
off 121 at Good Shepherd Church. Go
lvs mi.and turn left
onto Cherry-Pot
tertown Road. 2nd
house on right &
3rd house on left. Large gas grill, car
speakers, camera, radio,
clack, flour lamp, books,
games, crafts, luggage,
purses, jewelry, child Tens clothe., shoes (size
8'/,-9, A igner, Bandofins, Baas,('onnie, some
brand new), L & XL la
dies clothe*(00R,Lands
End), L & XL :nem
shirts(Arrow, Enro, Von
Huesen), mena pants
38-42 waist, Sanaabelt,
Haggar, Levi)
Miscellaneous items
EVERYTHING PRICED
TO GO!

Your Ad
Could Be
Here
Call 753-1916

Real
Estate
37 ACRES Hwy 1836
North Bottom ground and
woods Power and well
$19900 365 0145 atte,
6pm
APPROXIMATELY 6'a
acres near Aurora 5 miles
from Kentucky Lake
437-4813
BOB HALEY Real Estate
Sales and Appraisals
Roberts Realty 753-1651
or 489-2266
KOPPERUD REALTY of
ters a complete range of
Real Estate services with a
wide selection ot quality
all prices
homes
753-1222 toll tree
1 800 251 HOME Ext
711L

Lot$
For Sao
LARGE lot in Baywood
Vista Will sell on land con
tract 753-9532
WOODED lots in Lyn
nwood Heights Subdivi
son 33 miles west of Murray Hard surfaced roads
city water natural gas ca
blevision reasonably restricted for cottage only
753-5841 or 753-1566

Lot For Sale
65 Acre•110" frontage
121 S. 4 Miles
3,000 per day traffic
count
Not Restricted03,850
753-1250
436-2984

COME SEE A quality log
home by Appalectun Log
Structures! Model now under
construction on Hwy 280 East
(Pottertown Road) For odor
'nation call 753-6807

PARIS TN 86 acres timber.pasture creek House
$45 000
burned
901-644 1115

Horan
For SaI•

CONDOMINIUM ground
floor unit with garage Low
utilities wheel chair ac
cessable For sale or lease
753 3293

2BDRM home Nicely be
corated. neatly land
seeped central H A (gas)
detached garage & outbuilding Great access to
Mukay or Benton $35 000
4370883
2BR brick near k4SU Gar
age attached Also second
garage and workshop
Small down-payment easy
financing Immediate pos
session 753-3690
38R la bath brick in nice
location Central gas heat/
air Nicely landscaped
Great room Owner wants
offer Only $69 950 Pro
fessional Real Estate
759-1591 or 753 7955
nights
3BR 2 bath wine* central
gas heat and central
electric air Extra garaged
workshop Located on 4'4
acres in nice, quiet part of
county Offered at $46 250
MLSs 2671 Kopperud Re
alty. 753-1222
2BR homepiace in country
Safe tor children and pets
Home has gas heat belatched garage/workshop
Small barn 611 fencing allaround 523.500 Kop753 1222
perud Realty (
MLSS 3289

Classifie
3BR 2 bath on 121 N 2 car
garage Central HA (gas)
Chain link fence 28x12
outbuilding Landscaping
priced in the 70 s 489-2861
after 6pm
3BR 2 bath home backed
up to the Oaks Golf Course
Central gas heat-air Large
garage Wooded lot Price
reduced to sell Owner
wants otter Professional
Real Estate 759-1591 or
753-7955 nights
3BR brick 5
east 1360sq
acre wooded
and septic
436-2742

miles south
ft I bath 1
lot new well
Mid $40 s

bath, fee
3BR brick. 1
place West of Gatesboro
$65 000 Also 3 city lots
$10 500
$9,500
753-0800

FOR Sale by owner House
on shaded 3 acres. located
5 miles southwest of city
limas House has large
family room with lovely
staircase and french doors
going into dining room 2
bedrooms downstairs 2
bedrooms upstairs Bath
and utility room 753 0904
IDEAL location new Murray High 3br, 2 bath brick
home Central HA newly
redecorated and ready to
move in Mid 70s For additional information call
753-5644
NEW 3br, 2 bath home
Double car garage front
porch, custom oak cabinets
w/full lighted ceiling (Dual
ay throughout Near oaks
country club $82 000
Warkenbn-Penner Homes
759-4422, 435-4013 or
345-2462
OWNER Must sell Make
offer 9 acres convenient to
Murray Benton the lakes
3br, 2bath eat in kitchen
with appliances family
room, dining room living
room extra large attached
garage Private fenced in
ground pool patio De
tached garage/shop Pas
lure Well-maintained
Price just reduced by
$5 000 Kopperud Realty
753-1222
SMALL frame house outbuilding In Dexter $6000
4.37-4412
WATERFRONT Ky lake
subdivision 4br. 2 bath
w/covered dock 354-6006
470

Ikaorcyclos
1978 750 SPECIAL
Yamaha. full tarring, trunk
and bags 23,800 actual
miles 492-8425
1988 SUZUKI Intruder.
750cc 753-2568 after 5pm
1988 YAMAHA Blaster Excellent condition $1200
489-2239 after 5pm
1991 SUZUKI RM250
$2500 492-8548

level on Plainview
4BR
Drive 3 bathroom large
Irving room large family
room large country
kitchen formal dining
room 2 car attached gar
age 3 car garage in back
On oversized lot with ma
ture trees 753-0724

SHP Go Cart In good condition 759-1893
180
Auk)
SeevIcee
NEW and used tires Key
Auto Parts Hwy 121S
753-5500

TOYOTAS COST LESS
IN MURRAY
CARS
11 Taal
11 Geo
11 Tara Csoh..........31117
11 Torii
11 TO50
TC1541 Ulu GT...11)17
Cressia_____215,317
Taw Cock DI
Tata Cob F1_15,437
987
If kid Till
t.137
11 Tvida
11 To Car
17 Tern Tertei....._....24,981
17 Potiac 7111 STE
17 Cheri Cmlir 111;m4,117
16 Fiona /cad ll...24,987
till
16 Nissan llama
16 Rd Tow Gl
16 Tao Car LE.... 16.987
16 TVf.
15 Bua Calm Med 1,711
15 Tata Cob
lierc. Cari Pre
15 Olt CLidas Can_21,917
15 Taal Cap LE.......15,487
14 Caw Slim _1,37
14 kill Carl 1.11L....1,197
111a. Tema
13 Torii Cassida_...P1N7
Portz Pteat
Cheri
TRUCKS
11 %Ira imectiise...16,117
111am Enah1i4..itO4$7
11 Tata PI
11 Tara I Fare_21,417
17 Toyoll 4-11ure ..10,917
17 Tata 1
'5,487
If Fad Paler 414 _AO
16 Fad
15 Om Bintf
15 Om Asto Yr ._.21,111
IS Etra1414........25,917
14DodpRr1SL14.W
71Cleri Beartik ..'2411
• Cee; B•ers'ae
7:-

HOME & Rental Income
3br bath LR Dining
Room kitchen hobby
room Plus 12x60 mobile
home now renting Extra
income Only $49.975 Call
today Professional Real
Estate 759 1 59 1 or
753-7955 nights

Auto
Parts
FOREIGN truck part Toyota. Nissan, UN, Mazda
474-0116

Fast Growing Pizza
Franchise
Now Hiring For All
Management Positions

OF EMT

Used
Cars

1977 GRAND Prix 1.1 Red
and white high miles Runs
and looks great $950
435-4351
1978 MONTE Carlo Black
wired interior Very dean
305 automatic Rally
wheels, raised white letters Runs/looks great
Rust free Sell or trade
753-8165 after 6pm

eigAJOlik
-Excellent Pay & Benefits
-Flexible Hours

1980 BUICK Century
$600 753-0778

1984 OLDS Delta 88 Roy
ale f3rm New carburetor
new ores AM/FM cassette
tilt, cruise, PI Must sell
$2650 759-4512 before
5pm 492-8375 after
5 30pm Ask for John

Used

ALPINE AM/FM Compact Disc in-dash $399.99.
Sunset Boulevard Music
15yr. Anniversary Special. Sunset Boulevard
Music. Dixieland Shopping Center, Chestnut St.
753-0113,
CAR Stereo Installation
753-0113. Sunset Boulevard
Music Murray's Alpine Car
Audio Specialist, Dixieland
Center, I block from MSU
dorms
49s
Vans
1985 VW Vanagon GL
weekender High miles
13500 753-4573
1986 9 PASSENGER Ford
Van High milage but good
condition and good buy at
$350000 759-1602

1962 CHEVROLET short
wheel base pick-up (1
5'x8 2-wheel trailer
759-1777 after 5pm

1977 L.T.D.
$1,575
1 dr.
1977 CLM.C.
stick Rusty) $850
1978 Mercury
Zepher Wagon $875
1979 Ford Pockup
..... ...$750
1979
Grand LelAans $1775
190111 Gran Prix
$4.1175
55000
1985 Chev Celeberty
$2,775
4dr
1905 'Urger P/11
.....-$1,800

Murray Business property sells on the auction market.
Hodges, Noel & Assoc. were the successful bidders & new
owners. Juanita Flowers Inc. Seller.

1986
Nova

I

19112 Cubits Ciera
1900 Mercedes
$4,500
240 D

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Factory trained by 3 major
manufacturers Most parts
in stock, on my truck All
work and parts warranted
Ask for Andy at The Ap
()fiance Works. 753-2455
APPLIANCE SERVICE
Kenmore Westinghouse
Whirlpool 30. years ex
penence Bobby Hopper.
436 5848
A-Z services Roofing,
fencing, painting, plumbing electrical hauling, tree
work, landscaping All around handy-man Free es
mates 436-2868
BACKHOE Service - ROY
HILL Junior Thorn, operator 30 years experience
Septic system, drive-ways
hauling, foundations, etc
759-4664
BLOCK, beck concrete finishing Basements footings garages drives.
walks 30yrs experience
13yrs in Murray area
753-5476 Charles Barnett

1977 CHEVROLET pickup 436 2415 after 6pm
1986 DODGE Ram 50 Air,
5 speed 72xxx 753-3387
after 5pm

BOOKKEEPING service
offered 759-9655 ask for
Margie

1987 NISSAN pick-up
5-speed 4-cylinder, 31xxx
miles $5,000 753-3197

BUILDER, residential,
commercial carpentry
Tripp Williams 75.3-0563

1988 TOYOTA Pick-up
4-speed Bed cover Extra
nice' $5000 753-0789

BULLDOZING and back hoe 354-8161 after 5pm
Financing available

520
Boats
& Motors
1965 RUNABOUT in good
condition with 75hp Evin
rude 013 in excellent condition $1000 Call James at
435-4425
1984 BASS boat 50HP
Mercury w/trailer
435-4329 after 5pm

BUSH hogging, Grader
blade work 753-8590
CARPENTRY, specializing
in desks fences and arbors Also additions and out
buildings Commercial or
residential work Fast, quality service References
available 759-1424 after
5pm

.CARPET and vinyl repairs
and installation Protes
1985 CREST 4011 pontoon sional service Glen Bobber
6,
houseboat, sleeps
759-1247. leave message
generator, gas furnace gas
Chim Chimney
CH1M
cook stove, A/C, gas/
electric, refrigerator (2) 34 Sweeps has 10% senior citi
Len discounts. We sell chimgallon gas tanks 100hp
ney caps and screens
Johnson Commercial
Good Condition Fully 435-4191
equiped 1 owner boat
CUNNINGHAM'S Heating
Docked at Cypress Bay
and Cooling Service Com753-2085 or 753-8662
plete installation and ser
Call Gary at
1987 HYDROSTREAM vice
20ft, cuddy cabin, 200HP 759-4754
Evinrude outboard $8800
DAVIDSON Roofing New
436-2593
roofs and repairs Tear offs
1988 RUN—ABOUT, 19ft and re-roofs Written guarUsed very little loaded 165 antee Local references
753-5812
I/O Will sell for payoff
1989 WINNER Intrigue
130 inboard/outboard IT
walk-through windshield w/
trailer $9.000 OBO
492-8617 or (901)
644-0256

75HP EVINRUDE outboard motor Excellent
Condition $700 Call
James at 435-4425

1977 GM.0

ANY remodeling, building
painting & roofing Free es
timates References
435 4632

BOGARD Paving Paving
and sealing driveways and
parking lots Over 20yrs
experience Free estimates 436-5501 or
437-4391

th 121
4
at Cherry Corner
753-1250
Open 11 a.m. tit Dark
G.L4 C
1977

3/4 ton........$1,310

Al TREE Service Stump
removal and spraying Free
estimates 753 0906 after
5pm 759-9816, 753-0495

BLUEGRASS Lawn Service Mowing, mulch, landscaping, hauling Free estimates 753-1221

Cars

%•

(502) 492-8796

6Prn

34FT Seagoing houseboat Good condition
510.500 Call Bob Wynn at
753-4333 or 753 2975

$2,975
t0,000 mil
1985 Dodge Ram
$2.675
50

ON
'ucTI
R'sct
A
F
W. Dan Farris, Auctioneer
James R. Cash, Broker

1991 CELICA GT 5.000
miles Take over payments
$279 44.mo 753 8500 be
fore 5pm 436-5371 after

31F1' Burnscraft Fiberglass houseboat Fully self1986 HONDA CRX, white. contained w/head, sepa5spiaed. air. AM/FM cas- rate shower, new 30 gallon
sette, cruise control, excel- hot water tank, new AC/DC
lent condition, 80xxxx refrigerator, overhead air, 2
miles $4700 753-7170 af- fuel tanks (90 gal) Honda
ter 4pm
generator New depth finder Marine radio Newly
1987 COUGAR LS Casredecorated, sleeps six
sette, bit p/w, p/s, pint
Price reduced to $15,000
Reduced to sell $5950
Must see 753-8500 weekMust sell Fast 753-6022
days, 436- 5371 nights and
weekends

1980 CADILLAC Sedan
DeVille, blue 1 owner,
86,000 actual miles,
loaded 753-9240

Send Resume to:
P.O. Box 1040G
Murray, Ky. 42071

1988 BUICK LeSabre
42,000 miles Loaded
$7500 OBO Must sell
753-1078

753-3682

44n

1972 CHEVROLET 2-door,
hard top New steel betted
radial tires brakes gas
shocks, carburetor and ignition system Interior very
good $1200 10th and
Olive 753-0196

1 98 5
CUTLASS
Brougham loaded 52 000
miles Sharp 753 2529

530

530
Services
Offered

Fonts

Public
Sale

/

lef
530

450

DIAL Builders New home
construction, remodeling
home addition, pole barns
No job too small 436-5272
LICENSED for electric
gas, refrigeration Installation and repair Free estimates 753-7203
FENCE sales at Sears
now Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for your
needs
GENERAL Repair plumbing, roofing tree work
436-2642
GUTTERING By Sears
Sears residential and commercial continuous gutters
installed for your specifications Call Sears 753 2310
for free estimate
G W CONSTRUCTION.
Gerald Walters roofing,
painting, vinyl siding, all
kinds of remodeling Phone
489 2267
HADAWAY Construction
Home remodeling, painting, wallpaper, carpentry
floor covering No job too
small 436-2052

HANDYMAN will do plumbA 1 A Landscaping and ing, electric and carpentry
grounds keeping Movnng, Reasonable rates
trimming, tree removal, 753-9838
hauling, mulching Major or
minor cleanups 492-8254 HAULING yard work tree
removal. mowing Free esA1A T ENTERPRISE Ex- timates 759 1683
cavating, dozing backhoe
HOUSE painting work
service, hauling levees.
Good prices Can't
ponds, roads driveways. done
be beat Call 762-2349
parking lots septic tanks,
leave message for David
foundations, basements
topsoil, dirt, gravel, land
HUDSON Company Land
seeping For free estimates
scaping, etc 753-0577
call 759-1823,753 4545 or
ALPHA BjiIders Carpen753-6773
try ren3ódeling. porches
INSULATION Blown In By
roofing, concrete drive
ways, painting, mainte
Sears TVA approved
nance etc Free estimates Save on those high heating
489 2303
and cooling bills Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimate
ANTENNA repair and installation Replace or install KITCHEN CABINET REchannel master antennas. MODELING with wood
rotors. and amplifiers Ran- grain formica all colors
doll Beasley Buchanan Free estimates Wulff s Re
Tn 901-642-4077
covery Murray 436-5560

MOBILE home parts and
service Complete parts catalog Best prices quality
result Hwy 641 Hazel KY
492-8488
MOODY'S mower repair
Pickup and delivery All
work guaranteed
753-5668
MOWING In town only
Good cut trim all objects &
perimeters power blow all
walks etc 753-0611 be
fore 8pm
MURRAY Fence Co Chain
link fence dog kennels, re
sidential, commercial Free
estimates 753-9785 or
753-3254
NEED your lawn sowed
trash hauled off, tree cut
and removed or ditch
Call
blanks cleared
753-4120 Has references
PAINTING Interior and Exterior Free estimates
Small repairs Reasonable
rates 753 6844
PAINTING remodeling
deck and landscape construction Free estimate
436-2744
PAINTING interior and exterior Quality work Over
20 years experience Ralph
Worley 759 4555
PLUMBING - Free estimates Affordable rate
Same day service All work
guaranteed 753-4200
PLUMBING repairman with
same day service Call
436-5255, 437-3034
PROFESSIONAL Painters,
Inc Total home improvement Interior/exterior, &
landscaping. Free estimates 753-3315 anytime
ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair Roofing, siding,
painting, plumbing, concrete Free estimates Call
474-2307
ROGER Hudson rock hauling, gravel,sand, dirt, driveway rock 753-4545,
753-6763, 759-1823
SEWING machine repair
Kenneth Barnhill
753-2674
SHEETROCK finishing,
textured ceilings Larry
Chrisman 492-8742
STALLONS Roofing, Siding and Painting Free estimates 474-8064 after
6pm
SUREWAY Tree & Stump
Removal Insured with full
line of equipment including,
6011 aerial trucks and brush
chipper To assure a safer
operation at a lower competitive cost Free estimates without obligation
Day or nee, 753-5484
T C Dinh Repair and Maintenance Electrical- Cleaning Sewer 1210/1212 Main
Street 753-6111 office,
753-0606 after 5pm
TOTAL lawn service Free
estimate 436-2744
TREE & Bush removal Intown only Free estimates
quality work, good prices
753-0611 before 8pm
TREE removal Free estimates 436-2528
WILLIAM Concrete Service Free estimated, low
prices Call 354-9397

Offered

Farley's Market
& Resturant

WOOD'S Heating and A/C
We clean and repair window and central air conditioners 759 1979 or
753-0530

560

Buy 1 full order get
2~ for half price.
Fri. & Sat.

1

WILL mow yards Also light
hauling 753 7953

YARD landscaping, bushhogging, and grader work
Free estimates 436-5430

Weekend Special
BBQ Ribs &
Catfish

in'
for

0u -

ha
1
sla
rot
cla
Wi

Free
Column

the

after 4 p.m.
Sunday
12-4 p.m.
3 Miles West of Hazel
Stateline Rd.(Hwy 893)

FREE kitten to good home
474-2363

tat

Crossland, KY
492-8248

MIXED lab pups Have first
shots 753-3387

FREE to nice home in
country Blue healer and 5
puppies 753-0125

kil
Ed
Re
WI

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

All Types Of:

Custom Woodworking
Kitchen & Bath Cabinets

tiu
rei
Sp
01

mi

•Drop by & see our showroom
409 SuNGURY MURRAY (Behind Bunny Bread)
753 5940

sir

of
(11

rAPPLIANCYTEEPATIF
Service on all brands: window air conditioners
refrigerators - freezers - washers - dryers
microwaves - dishwashers - gas & electric ranges

Factory Authorized Repairs For:
Tappan-Kelvinator-Emerson-Brown
*All Repairs Are Guaranteed

753-5341 or 753-1270

Steeleallbritten, Inc.
Mathis Transmission
Service
624 N. 4th St.. Murray

753-6374
Specializing in front wheel drive,
overdrive, automatic & standard
transmissions.
We Service What We Sell
* FREE ESTIMATES *
12 Month 12,000 Mile Warranty

11-1•Vei Smith
Masonry
Block, brick, stone, complete foundation, concrete work, sidewalks & patios covered with
brick.

15 yrs. exp. Free Estimates.
Call 527-8275 or 489-2149
For A Job Done Right Because We
Guarantee Our Work.

It

••
SERVICE
RAMP NEAI.E• BANN
Septic Tanks
Sewers
Hauling • Footing

24 Hr. Emergency Service

489-2470

ESTATE AUCTION
Sat. June 29th at 10 a.m. at the home of the late Mrs.
Roxie Holland 1624 College Farm Rd. in Murray, Ky.
Green Aladdin lamp,green oatmeal piece, old milk bottles, ref.
bowls, candy dishes, wall plates, candle stick holders, kerosene
lamps, cast iron wear, old flat wear, what not & what not items,
bud vases, old pictures & frames, old glass & china, box of old
dollies, quilt pieces, quilt rack, magazine rack, straight chairs,
costume jewelry,stone jugs,jars & chums,old pottery,old dresser
base, table lamps, floor lamps, electric sewing machine, Maple
end tables,couch & chair,odd chairs, portable color T.V., vacuum
cleaner,miniture lamps, beautiful old bed,chefferobe,6 leg. lamp
table, 3 piece bedroom suit, iron bed, love seat, couch, nice wood
dining table & chairs, chrome breakfast set, feather pillows,
bedspreads, linen, luggage, chest freezer, auto washer & dryer,
small kitchen appliances, electric fans, pots & pans, milk can,
wash kettles, wheel barrow, push mower, step ladder, grill, hand
& yard tools, concrete patio, table, Christmas items, fishing
equipment, some old collector items.
Many other items not listed. Auction held rain or shine. Not
responsible for accidents. Lunch Available.
For more information & your auction needs Phone: 435-4144.

Dan Miller - Auctioneer
#1 2M1
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1 itt list.
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LOOKING BACK
Ten years ago
Kellie Overbey, an incoming
senior at Murray High School, won
the national speech title in prosepoetry at tournament at Salt Lake
City, Utah. She was the only winner from Kentucky. Lewis Bossing
and David Boyd, MS speech team
members, also attended, along with
Mark Etherton, speech coach.
Murray-Calloway County Swim
Team took its third straight victory
over Calvert City at MurrayCalloway Park Pool.
Dr. Hughie C. Lawson, member
of history faculty at Murray State
University, is conducting research
into the early settlers of Calloway
and Trigg Counties.
M.C. Garrott writes about Max
and Mavis Hurt and their 60 years
of marriage in his column, "Garrott's Galley."
Births reported include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Suiter, April 28.

Today is Thursday, June 27, the 178th day of 1991. There are 187 days
left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On June 27, 1950, President Truman ordered the Air Force and Navy
into the Korean conflict following a call from the U.N. Security Council
for member nations to help South Korea repel an invasion from the North.
On this date:
In 1844, Mormon leader Joseph Smith was killed by a mob in Carthage,
In 1847, New York and Boston were linked by telegraph wires.
In 1880, author-lecturer Helen Keller, who lived most of her life without sight or hearing, was born in Tuscumbia, Ala.
In 1942, the FBI announced the capture of eight Nazi saboteurs who
had been put ashore from a submarine on New York's Long Island.
In 1957, more than 500 people were killed when Hurricane "Audrey"
slammed through coastal Louisiana and Texas.
In 1969, the American homosexual-rights movement was born as patrons at the Stonewall Inn, a gay bar in New York's Greenwich Village,
clashed with police attempting to raid the establishment.
In 1973, former White House counsel John W. Dean told the Senate
Watergate Committee about the existence of an "enemies list" kept by
the White House.
In 1977, in a 5-4 decision, the U.S. Supreme Court struck down state
laws and bar association rules that had prohibited lawyers from advertising the fees they charge for routine services.
In 1980, President Carter signed legislation reviving draft registration.
In 1983, world-famous balloonists Maxie Anderson and Don Ida were
killed during a race when their helium-filled balloon crashed in a West
German forest.
Ten years ago: President Reagan's top advisers, including counselor
Edwin Meese III and budget director David Stockman, told reporters that
Reagan's success in getting budget cuts through Congress could pave the
way for a balanced budget in fiscal year 1984.
Five years ago: The International Court of Justice at The Hague ruled
that the United States had broken international law and violated the sovereignty of Nicaragua by aiding the contras.
One year ago: NASA announced that a flaw in the orbiting Hubble
Space Telescope was preventing the instrument from achieving optimum
focus. The U.S. Supreme Court ruled the federal government may favor
minorities in awarding broadcast licenses.
Today's Birthdays: "Captain Kangaroo," Bob Keeshan, is 64. Opera
singer Anna Mon is 57.
Thought for Today: "People need joy quite as much as clothing. Some
of them need it far more." — Margaret Collier Graham, American writer
(1850-1910).

s For:
-Brown

DEAR ABBY: We are a middleclass family with a 20-year-old son
and a 16-year-old daughter. Our
problem is the girl — "Karen." She's
been going with the same boy,
"Mark," for a year and a half. He's
17, and they are so wrapped up in
each other, it's terrible.
Karen was always a happy, outgoing girl, but now she's secretive
and quiet. She used to confide in me.
She doesn't go places with her girlfriends like she used to; they don't
even call her anymore. Her grades
have plunged this year,so she has to
go to summer school to make up
some credits.
I have tried to reason with her.

Ilk KNOW, I'VE DEAN DOING
SOME THINKING

I DECiDED I'M NOT coat**
NEARLY PS WELL 11.416 YEAR
AS I DID LAST YEAR
r
_2

ACTUALLY, YOuR
FOOD TASTES ASOLJT
THE St0AE

-rf

Inc.

l..
ip4isi

Thirty years ago
Army 2d U. Edward J. Carroll
has completed an eight-week officer orientation course under the
Reserve Forces Act Program at
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.
Donald G. Hicks of Murray is
among 22 college teachers of basic
science and engineering selected to
participate in a summer institute in
isotope technology now underway
at Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge.
Recent births reported at Murray
Hospital include a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kirks, a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Pat Winchester and a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duncan.
Katie Bailey and Melissa Henry
attended a 10-day Aquatic School
at Camp Limberlost, Purdue University, LaGrange, Ind. They are

Murray City Council accepted a
bid for the purchase of a new pumper fire truck at its meeting on June
24.
Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Newberry,
June 17.
Mrs. Eva Fuqua, Mrs. Laurine
Brittain and Mrs. Mable Hall were
honored on their retirement as

been going together for nearly two
you closer together.
Karen needs to see you as lov- years, and it's understood that we
ing parents, which is what you will get married in about a year. So
are, instead of "the enemy" — she wasn't exactly surprised. ii an
using your parental power to 24 and she is 21.i
Now,the problem:The ring I gave
keep her from seeing the boy she
loves. (Don't ridicule her; al- her is a three-carat zircon — set in
though she is only 16. her love is white gold. It looks exactly like a
diamond, but it is not nearly as exgenuine.)
Ask your family doctor to rec- pensive. I never did tell her it wasn't
DEAR PARENTS: Your ommend a family therapist. If a diamond, and she has been showdaughter has a bad case of money is tight, your YWCA may ing it offat work and to her relatives.
lovesickness.She needssomeone be the answer. And hats off to Now I'm too embarrassed to tell her
the truth.
she can talk to honestly about you for seeking help.
I keep thinking thatone day,when
her feelings. Unfortunately,
DEAR ABBY: I need your opin- I can afford it, I will replace it with"a
there is now little communication between you and Karen.So, ion. Two weeks ago, I gave my girl- real diamond, but now I don't have
family counseling might bring friend an engageinent ring. We have the nerve to tell her the truth. What.
should I do?
No GUTS

By GARY LARSON

IT'S JUST THAT
',OUR CONSCIENCE
IS IMPROVING

t,410,

triosi

DEAR NO GUTS: Please get
the guts to tell her the truth,and
the sooner the better. If she
should decide to insure the ring,
she would be told immediately
that it is not a diamond. Your
engagement would be less
"rocky" if she heard it first from
you.
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now associate water front directors
at Bear Creek Girl Scout Camp.
Miss Maryjane Austin and John
Ferguson Goode III were married
June 24. k
Foirty years ago
Joe Franklin Alderdice, 15, of
Cuba drowned this morning at
beach at Kentucky Dam Village
State Park. He was on an outing
with Cuba High School Chapter of
Future Farmers of America.
Jimmy Moyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Moyer, will attend
an eight-weeks Woodcraft Camp at
Culver Military Academy, located
in Northern Indiana.
Alton Hughes and Edward L.
Hendon have been promoted to
grade of staff sergeant by Headquarters of 9565th Volunteer Air
Reserve Training Squadron,
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McElrath
were married for 50 years on June
26.

We have restricted her to seeing
Mark only once a week because they
were getting too thick.(She says she
"loves" him.) We have talked until
we are blue in the face about doing
something besides waiting for Mark
to call, but she can't —or won't — see
the light. What can WP do?
KAREN'S PARENTS

THE FAR SIDE

BLON DIE

4

teachers from Farmington School
at a meeting of Farmington School
PTA.

Twenty years ago
Rodney Lowe, son of Robert and
Mildred Lowe, represented the
Four Rivers Council at National
Explorer Presidents' Congress held
this month at Washington, D.C.
Dr. Gordon S. Plummer has been
named as chairman of Art Department at Murray State University.
He succeeds Clara Eagle who is
retiring.
John Belt was named as Lion of
the Year by Murray Lions Club at
its annual installation of officers
and awards' ceremony.

DEAR ABBY

DAILY COMICS

di loners
dryers
TIE: ranges
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Abby's family recipes are included in
her cookbooklet. Send a long, selfaddressed envelope, plus check or money
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada)to: Dear
Abby, Cookbooklet, P.O. Box 447. Mount
Morris, iii. 61054.(Postage is included.)
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I drive,
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By Peter H. Gott, M.D.
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RICE

HAIROP•IER
IRON
SHAMPOO
111(A1SSE
GEL
CONDITIONER
CURLERS
SPRAY
MAKEUP
0101STURIZER
CLEANSER
MASOUE
NAIL POLISH
SH REPOJER
HAND LOTION

TAPE PLAYER
BATTERIES
CASSETTES
CAMERA
FILM
CU7CK
DATE BOOK
ADDRESS BOOK
SEWING KIT
SNACKS
SUNSCREEN
HATS
PURSES
PANTV HOSE
.1.
SHOES (

CLOTHES JEWELIN UMBRELLA,
SUNGLASSES, PAPER, ENUE LOPES, PENS STAMPS TAPE
FIRST AID KIT CONTACT STUFi,
FLASHLIGHT, BOOKS TO READ
NEWSPAPERS TO GO THROUGH,
LEITERS TO ANSWER, PROJECTS
TO 'THINK ABOUT BILLS TO PAN,
SAFETY PINS, ToOTHPASIE) DENTAL FLOSS LATSRUSH, SCISSoRS STAPLER
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SOME PEOPLE "GET AWAY
FROM IT ALL': I JUST MOVE
IT TO A NEuJ LOCATION.
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DEAR DR. GOTT: Recent pain in
my right foot led to a diagnosis of
gout. I've been given medication to
take, yet wonder if there are foods I
should stay away from. Is it advisable
to get a cortisone injection for this
condition?
DEAR READER: Gout typically
,
causes severe, acute arthritis of the
joints in the foot, notably the big toe.
Before the advent of effective medicines for gout, diet was the only preventative. Therefore, patients were
11
46:
44,
411.
sosp.140.
,
warned against eating organ meats -V,N
such as kidneys, sweetbreads and liver — because these foods contain high
•,
levels of purine, a building block of
protein that can lead to excessive uric
acid, the cause of gout. Also, wines
t. 17
were discouraged because the lead
compounds used to clarify the wines
"It's roughage, and that's about it."
caused saturnine gout, a form of lead
poisoning.(Such additives are prohibited in the manufacture of modern
wines.)
Today, with up-to-date therapy, diPuzzle
Previous
to
Answer
ACROSS
40 Scatter
etary restrictions are not necessary.
41 New Zealand
Zyloprim (allopurinol) and Benemid
1 Recede
parrot
STEW (probenecid) effectively prevent gout
BOIL
ALT
4 Frolic
43 Danson ID
PACE because the drugs either interfere
EASE
9 Haul
SEA
44 "Trapper
12 Chinese
with the production of uric acid or acRA
AMA
HAMMER
John, pagoda
celerate its excretion in the urine.
estate
Real
OUR
45
IVY
EAR
13 Fish from
Further, colchicine rapidly reduces
maps
OD
ATE
@EST
moving boat
47 Defaces
the pain of an acute attack.
14 Poem
INDIC!
TIE
OPT
50 CondeCortisone injections do not work for
15 Sea eagle
ON
scending look
LADRONE
T I
arthritis; the drugs I mentioned
gouty
16 "A — with a
51 Joint
EWE
ARK
SCROD
View"
are more effective. On occasion, docHarem room
54
FLAT
17 Fashion
UTE
AG
tors will use anti-inflammatory medi55 Minnie —
18 Patron
cation — such as Indocin, Butazolidin
PEA
ENE
DEW
Metric
56
20 Math term
or Motrin — to relieve the discomfort
measure
E
ElilL
LIE
PAD
AM
21 Streisand ID
57 Burst
of an acute attack.
EEL
ELAD
MITE
23 Weaken
58 Untidy
In summary, diet is no longer an
24 Staid
DIM
RACIT
ETON
59 Encountered
important consideration for patients
28 Officers'
with gout, for whom efficient, safe
Candidate
DOWN
Sch
and relatively inexpensive drugs are
Herman
6 — beer
1 Parisian
30 Mementos
now available. Follow your doctor's
17 Fabulous
7 "Nightmare"
summer
32 Charts
king
Street
advice about which medicine to use
34 Inlet
2 Prohibit
19 "Just the
8 — Paso
and when.
35 Transgresses
3 "— the Drum
Ten of —
9 Also
DEAR DR. GOTT. I'd appreciate
Slowly"
36 Type of pie
20 Footlike part
10 Opposite of
on reflex sympathetic
4 "Silver —"
information
39 Born
even
21 Explosive
5 Succeeded
dystrophy syndrome. My doctor
devices
11 Pee —
claims there is no cure, and I'm con22 Top of head
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
3
4
2
1
24 Harmless
cerned this condition could debilitate - •
firecrackers
me.
14
13
25 Related
DEAR READER: Reflex sympa1211
26 Doctrine
dystrophy. a poorly understood:
thetic
iz
27 Ancient
is caused by injury to bonesyndrome,
1511
chariot
16UU
muscle and is marked by changes
or
on
Urge
29
20
le 19
in nerve function near the injured31 Goddess of
healing
area. These changes include pain that
27
26
25
24
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33 "— Like Old
is associated with vascular abnormalTimes.'
ities (sweating and flushing), stiff
31
30
37 Evil
28129
and shriveling of muscles, bone.
joints
38 Annually
skin.
and
35
34
33
32
42 Near
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DR. GOTT'
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M111 CALCULATOR

FROM NOW ON,I'M KEEPING TRACK
OF THE CALORIES YOU TAKE IN!
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,
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111111
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38
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Her love affair had
ended, She didn't
want to live.

She threw herself
in front of a
Zamboni .

THAT'S THE DUMBEST

40

11111

THINE, I'VE EVER READ!
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41142
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-WORD'
DIAL-A
toda's crossword puzzle.
6 17

45 — and
carrots
46 Pretense
43
47 Cleaning
utensil
48 Fuss
49 Knock
illilliill 50 — Horsley
52 Anger
53 Fondle
55 After noon
abbr
39

Clues for

1

1-900-454-3535
'Extension 4702

ta

Ton IN o.o.r..

The condition is treated with physi-;
cal therapy. injections of anesthetics
near the involved nerve (nerve
blocks), cortisone pills and TENS
(transcutaneous electrical nerve
stimulation, a method to interfere
with the perception of pain).
Without therapy. disability(permanent shrinkage of tissue) can result.
Even so, treatment is not always successful. The syndrome varies in its severity; mild cases cause only minimal
symptoms. In my opinion, patients
with RSD should be under the care of
neurologists, specialists in nerve
diseases

\\
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Point of order kills treatment funds

1

Education, plus $20 million in
WASHINGTON (AP) -- An
mental health
attempt by Republicans to restore alcohol and
treatmeni
treatment
in
drug
$114 million
Nateher said he would be happy
funds sought by the administration
consider funding the Capacity
to
procecollapsed Wednesday on a
n Program once it is
Expansio
rhepolitical
some
after
point
dural
by Congress.
d
authorize
toric on the House floor.
tions bill includes
appropria
The
R-Fla.,
Jr.,
Shaw
Rep. E. Clay
for anti-drug
amounts
the
following
conceded a point of order raised by
for HHS,
billion
$1.7
:
programs
that
D-Ky.,
Rep. William Matcher,
Education
the
for
million
$693
his amendment to add the money
for the
million
$83
and
nt
Departme
included some $68 million for the
t.
Departmen
Labor
drug
proposed
administration's
The administration had sought
treatment Capacity Expansion
billion for HHS and $713 mil$1.8
yet
not
has
Program that Congress
the Education Deparunent.
for
lion
authorized.
for Labor also was $83
request
Its
Appropriating funds for progmillion.
violates
d
authorize
yet
rams not
Martinez had singled out Rangel
House rules.
Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich.,
and
howevdied,
Before the measure
he couldn't
er, House Narcotics Committee on Tuesday, saying
support
wouldn't
they
why
imagine
Chairman Charles Rangel blasted
as the
for
treatment
money
more
policy
drug
House's
the White
in
represent
they
areas
inner-city
director for his comments Tuesday
been
have
Detroit
and
York
New
in
criticizing Democrats for cuts
hard hit by the drug plague.
the administration's proposed drug
war budget for 1992.
Rangel, D-N.Y., said he supported Shaw's effort to restore the
drug treatment funds deleted by the
Appropriations Committee. But he
said "the so-called dn.g czar has
seen fit to politicize this by having
a press conference on the Capitol
steps.''
Rangel complained that Martinez
hadn't called him or other DemoLEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — Fate
cratic members to ask for joint dealt 4-year-old Joshua GamIce a
efforts to restore the funds.
slashing blow, but he may walk
"The issue of drug abuse is too
again because of a rare surgical
important to believe that we can do procedure.
it as Democrats or Republicans,"
Doctors reattached his left leg
Which had been severed just below
he said.
the knee by the blades of a riding
Bob Martinez, director of the
lawn mower.
Office of National Drug Control
The accident happened June 18
Policy, on Tuesday had recalled
that
s
complaint
c
earlier Democrati
at the Madison County home of his
grandparents. Joshua climbed onto
the administration was not adequthe mower, somehow started the
ately funding prevention, treatment
engine and then fell into the spinand demand reduction programs.
ning blacks.
He told reporters he was
When Joshua screamed for help,
"shocked to learn that House
grandmother, Rose Smith, ran
had
his
ttees
subcommi
Appropriations
... cut the president's request for to his aid and lifted the mower off
drug treatment, drug education and the boy. But she was too late —
drug prevention.... I find these cuts the leg was hanging by. a flap of
skin.
to be appalling."
Joshua was taken by helicopter
Shaw's measure would have
restored some $114 million in drug to the University of Kentucky Hostreatment funds taken out of the pital. where a trauma team went
appropriations bill for Labor. into action.
Over the next five hours, surHealth and Human Services and

Neither congressman is on the
Appropriations Committee, so
neither had voted on the funding.
Conyers, who heads the House
Government Operations Committee, had no immediate comment,
but he recently criticized the proposed Capacity Expansion Program.
The administration says the $99
million CEP would provide treatment slots for 200,000 more people
a year if it is fully funded and
matched by state and local money.
The program's reliance on
matching funds during tough economic times prompted" Conyers'
criticism.
"Whenever you say matching to
the governors and mayors, you
know, that doesn't mean much anymore because they're retrenching at
the state and local levels," Conyers
said. With about 32 states "at or
near running on empty," it's
unclear how many could take
advantage of the program, he said.

LOADED WITH EXTRA PEPPERONI AND EXTRA CHEESE
BUY NOW AND GET ANOTHER FOR JUST $4.00 MORE.

NEW LOCATION

Rare surgical procedure
saves child's injured leg

117 South 12th Street
Call Us
753-9844

geons re-ittached Joshua's leg in
an operation that may have been
only the eighth such procedure ever
performed on anyone under 5 or 6
years old.
The surgery left Joshua's left leg
about 3 inches shorter than his
right. But doctors plan to solve that
by literally stretching the bones in
his leg, using a technique developed in the Soviet Union.
"It's like a miracle," Rose
Smith said Tuesday. "None of us
ever thought of him ever having his
leg back again."
Dr. Richard Sadove, the lead
surgeon on Joshua's case, said the
boy faces a lengthy recovery and
will need extensive therapy to
regain use of his leg.
Joshua, who lives with his
grandparents at Waco, likes
machines and comes by it naturally. His grandfather once raced cars
on tracks around central Kentucky.

Call Us
753-9844
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LARGEST STOCK BEST PRICE

FOR ALL YOUR
OFFICE PRODUCTS
AND EQUIPMENT

(Just Compare Equals)

FIRST QUALITY
Stain Resist
Sculptured
Prom

Starts
at

$9 95

so 59

$2 99

CASH REGISTERS
by

60 oz.
PLUSH
STAIN RESIST

OUTDOOR
GRASS

EMI• sq. yd.

Mr* sq. yd.
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YES, IT'S IN STOCK

SHARP
FROM SHARP MINDS
COME SHARP PRODUCTS"

*OVER 1500 ROLLS IN STOCK*
Boat/Car Carpet From 81.50
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•Computer
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Complete Service
Department

If You Bought Carpet At Another Store You
Probably Paid Too Much.

Local Delivery

"FOR THE FACTS SEE US."

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

8 Miles South of Murray rC
MASTERCARD/VISAon Hwy 641 in TN.
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Diana emerges as self-assured, full-fledged royal queen in waiting

•

By AUDREY WOODS
Assodatort Press Writs(
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LONDON — It has been 10
years since Lady Diana Spencer,
shy, sheltered and barely 20, married Prince Charles with much of
the world watching.
The bashful kindergarten teacher
has emerged, at 30, as a selfassured future queen, an international celebrity and the royal family's most visible asset.
Her touch has become sure, and
personal.
"Her availability to anyone. her
openness to other people, her

acceptance of others" are part of
her appeal, said Janet Laithwaite,
training director of the Relate marriage counseling centers, which
Diana supports.
Diana appears more down-toearth than her husband, and more
approachable than tradition would
allow for her mother-in-law, Queen
Elizabeth 11.
When 67-year-old Alice Frazier
threw her arms around the queen in
Washington last May, the queen
smiled pleasantly but was clearly
happy to disengage.
In Budapest a year earlier, Zsuzsa Goncz, the obviously nervous

g+44

.04.4

"Where the price and service,
makes the pill easier to swallow."

Charlie's Safe-T
Discount Pharmacy
753-4175
Glendale at Whttnell
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9-7; Sat. 9-5:30

Remember the 10th
For City Newspaper Carriers

This picture was made by Lord Snowdon on July 20, 1982 at Kensington Palance, London, to celebrate the first wedding anniversary on
July 29 of Their Royal Highnesses The Prince and Princess of Wales.
They are photographed with their son Prince William.
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The 10th of each month is a very important day to your city
newspaper carrier. Your carrier must receive your payment by
the 10th of the month in order to pay their bill.
You see, these carriers are independent business men and
women. They buy their papers from us at wholesale cost and
sell them to. u at the jetail delivery rate. When you don't pay
they ave to dig down into their own pockets
them by the 1
to make up the di erence.
Please pay...yotrrcarrier promptly before the 10th of each
month. ylity depend on you to write their pay checks.
Co ction time can be an inconvenience for you and your
/
ca . r.
...paying by mail is a simple way to avoid tfie bother of
monthly collection.

Murray Ledger & Times

wife of Hungary's interim president, slipped her hand into Diana's
during a state visit, apparently for a
little guidance and moral support.
Diana toOk hold.
During her visits to AIDS wards
in Britain and New York she made
a point of shaking hands.
"She shook my hand without
wearing gloves, and that meant
more to me than anything," said
AIDS sufferer Shane Snape after
her 1987 visit to a London hospital.
"HIV does not make people
dangerous to know, so you can
shake their hands and give them a
hug: heaven knows they need it,"
Diana said in London in April.
Her support has been welcomed.
_"Because she is a popular.figure
who takes an active and positive
interest in it, she's.rnaking it more
normal," said Ben McKnight of
The London Lighthouse, an AIDS
and HIV support center. "Other

people see her and realize it can be
dealt with rationally."
The British seem to enjoy photos
of the Princess of Wales sprinting
barefoot down a field, skirts and
elbows flying, at her son's school
games.
They wouldn't want the queen to
do it, and a picture of Charles
shedding his dignity in the threelegged race would only provoke
embarrassed laughter.
"She has a tremendous sense of
fun," said Olivia Hughes of the
London City Ballet, one of the
organizations of which the princess
is patron.
Daily Mail society columnist
Nigel Dempster calls her "a stunning success."
"She has this extraordinary
natural talent" for the role of Princess of Wales. "She stumbled onto
it, it stumbled onto her. It is a perfect case of a round peg finding a

DON'T WAIT!

round hole."
In February, when The Sunday
Times accused the royal family of
behaving self-indulgently during
the Gulf War, it excluded the
queen and the Princess of Wales.
Criticism of Diana generally
concerns her intellectual powers —
along the lines of Denis Judd's
comment ip the left-leaning New
Statesman Society magazine that
Diana was "embarrassingly
lightweight."
A lot -has been written about
Prince Charles' university education and Diana's minimal secondary school credits: his interest in
high art, serious music and
"green" farming; her rock 'n' roll
and her giggling.
But Simon Hoggart, a columnist
in the liberal Observer newspaper,
thinks she's a great deal smarter
than she appears.
"The idea of this deep-thinking
sage married to this ditsy, bebopping bubblehead is wrong," he
said in a telephone interview.
"They are much closer in brain
power than people think."
Diana married Charles July 29,
1981, four weeks after her 20th
birthday July 1, and had her first
child, William, within a year. A
second boy, Harry, followed in
1984.
Tall and slender, she became a
clothes horse for British fashion
and was a celebrity in no time. Her
blond, blue-eyed image smiled out
from newsstands around the world.
Suddenly, she had to live down

her image as a roller-skating pop
fan whose youthful vitality was
making Charles look prematurely
middle-aged.
The marriage is regularly picked
apart in magazines and newspapers,
most of which see the couple's different interests and their 13-year
age difference as a source of
disenchantment.
But the news media have only
public appearances and gossip to
go by, and appear to base their dire
assessments on the number of days
— sometimes weeks —that the two
spend apart.
Diana reassuringly fills the role
of doting mother in a society that
still eyes the working mother with
suspicion. But she is a working
mother, and spends more time at
her job than a lot of non-royal
mothers do.
Last year she undertook 323
public engagements to Charles's
389.
The royalty-hungry tabloids were
in hot pursuit of Diana from the
start. Paparazzi feed an apparently
insatiable appetite for pictures of
her.
As London's Sunday Times said
in 1983, she didn't just marry
Charles, "she married us too."
Dempster sees Diana as a ray of
hope for the monarchy: "She has
projected them into the 20th century, and she might just have saved
the royal family's future standing
as constitutional monarchs of this
country."

Missing banker arrested
WESTOVER, W.Va. (AP) — A
bank president who disappeared
more than a month ago from West
Virginia was arrested Wednesday
in Nevada on charges of stealing a
bank car, state police said.
William E. Coleman, 51, was
arrested after he used a credit card
at an automated cash machine in
Laughlin, Nev., said Sgt. Michael
Taylor of the Morgantown detachment. Laughlin is about 90 miles
southeast of Las Vegas.
Coleman was arrested on an
embezzlement charge because he
took a car that belonged to the
bank. Taylor said. Coleman was

being held at the Clark County,
Nev., jail.
Coleman was last seen May 13
when he left the Westover Bank,
saying he had a lunch appointment.
Police initially feared he was the
victim of foul play, but then concluded he had simply left town
after tracing his signature on credit
card receipts from Ohio, Texas and
Las Vegas.
Coleman's son, Will, reached at
the family's home in Morgantown,
declined to comment today.
A check of bank records after
Coleman's disappearance found no
apparent discrepancies, a bank official has said.

For information on these
and other fine listings call

Now's The Time To Buy...

BILLIE WILSON
-Million Dollar Club-

The all "new" Escort everything's changed
but the name!
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1991 Ford
Escort LX,
GT and
Wagon

Matohlem elegitoce brick mash in Murray's mod prestigious area, 2 BR/2-1 bath,
formal LB and DR., central gm & heat,
fireplace in family room, profeadonally
landscaped, truly • old of • kind.

Megan, living for the executive In Gatos.
borough,4 6/3/2 full 1(1/1) BA.44U square
ft- of I ivitig area. Besuilhal hardwood floors
formal LX•DR 22.3 a 12.5 Florida room.
The ultimate in living.

PA•tchlose charm Immaculate 4 BR/3 BA
new central hest & air, 2600 Sq. ft. on a 3
acre manicured lot with all amenities and
large out building.

mom

if

—tea

44

2.9%

APR
F in and ng

UPORTO

150

Distinguished tri-level ranch on 17 acrea,
4.5 RR,3.5 BA,formal LB & DR. All amenities, fuel right for the growing family.

CASH
BACK

Real country charmer 311R/21./1 BA, on
1.160 manicured lawn, beautiful wetting,
central gaa, heat & air, all arnenitim and
only minute. from town. 40.33 workshop.

Custom built contemporay on Johnny
Robertson Road. 3 BR, IBA, great room
with cathedral ceiling over 2100 square ft.
ofliving on one full acre.

ON AMERICA'S BEST-SELLING CARS
1991 Mercury
Tracer

• 2 9% APR Financing up to 45 months to qualified buyers with approved credit or up to $750 cash back Otter Good Through
July 30, 1991

Couatry paradise. This Ph dory buagalow
completely maserated 1/211, beautiful oak
cabled,fully emidposmil or/all applianom 4
BR, IBA, 10 ft. milling ma 11 acres, with
dables, perfect far homes.

Country living on • mini farm this attractive brick rench on 10 acres, 4 BR, I BA,
mistral ga• heat and air,large out building
and 14 above ground.

speelome I BR 11/1 BA. crlitrod
Merlon. ha..two
beat 1.4r,all •Emisities,Oa I
Warms
large out
ty

Live is ose aide enjoy income from the
other. 1 BR, 1 BA, •11 amenities, Joel right
for retirement.

Small I. beautiful. Thl.I BR, 1 HA, completely redecorated, all new kitchen, solid
oak cabinets, all appliance& Cestrd gas,
heat & air, just right for retirement or
darter home- Will go FHA.

61-level, bungaView site Bad,
with lake view. One owner, great
family area, formal dining room, gourmet
k itchen.

low

"Your Complete Auto Center"
FORD
MERCURY

LINCOLN

701 Main Street

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury
Murray

FORD

F

21

753-1492

MERCURY

Loretta Jobs Realtors
•

LINCOLN

303 N. 12th St.
Murray, Ky.
(502) 753-1492

759-1922

After Hours

SOLID GOLD SERVICE

753-5273
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Country Colonial
Bedroom Suite
Odd
Chests

:ached at
gantown,
ay.
rds after
found no
lank offi-

4-Drawer

49
$
5-Drawer

'No Down Payment 'No Interest
•No Payment

69
$

'With Minimum Purchase and Approved Credit

Wood
- Table and
4 Chairs
Matching Recliner

Waterbeds

Accessories
Johnny
an room
aquas,ft.

25'11:„

$129
Complete

Sofa Sleepers
Nit Innerspring Mattress

$399
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"Furniture That Lasts"
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CHESTNUT HILLS • MURRAY 759-4522

Mon.-Thurs. 10-6
Fri. & Sat. 10-8
*Open July 4th
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House slaps at Quayle by blocking stables
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Democratic-run House is taking a
swipe at Vice President Dan Quayle by blocking plans to build new
horse stables at a Virginia Civil
War battlefield where Quayle and
his family ride.
The chamber agreed to the ban
on a voice vote Tuesday after
Democrats accused the government
of blithely preparing to spend thousands of dollars for the Quayle
familA's recreation. Republicans
countered that the move was an
unfair political shot.
The provision was part of a
S12.7 billion bill financing the
Interior Department and other
agencies in fiscal 1992, which
begins Oct. 1. The overall measure
was approved 345-76 and sent to
the Senate.
Debate on the wide-ranging bill
saw lawmakers vote 361-66 to
reject a conservative effort to eliminate the National Endowment for

the Arts' entire $178 million
budget. The legislation also conunues, for another year, the ban on
oil- and gas-leasing off much of the
Amencan coast.
Rep. Peter Hoagland, D-Neb.,
sponsored the provision prohibiting
the National Park Service from
adding six new stalls to the three
already at Manassas Battlefield
Park. Quayle has ridden twice at
the park but his family has ridden
there more often, said the vice
president's spokesman, David
Beckwith.
The park service says the work,
which would cost S50,000 would
expand facilities used by rangers
patrolling the park and by officers
and Secret Service agents who can
train there.
Park service officials and aides
to Quayle said the vice president
had nothing to do with the decision
to add the new stalls. Republicans
said that therefore, they decided

not to oppose the vote.
Democrats accused the government of being less than frugal with
federal money.
"The vice president and his family are entitled to access to recreation like any American family, but
not at this cost to taxpayers,"
Hoagland said in a statement.
He was joined by other Democrats who delighted in their latest
attempt to assail Quayle for spending taxpayers' funds for his own
amusement
"What happens if the vice president has to ride with the queen and
he can't properly sit that horse?"
asked Rep. Paul Kanjorski, D-Pa.
"A democratic republic like ours
would be terribly embarrassed."
But Republicans said the extra
stalls would also benefit members
of the public, Congress and foreign
diplomats riding the park's horte
trails by enhancing the facilities for
officers patrolling the park.

"1 think we're doing a marvelous job of explaining just how
cheap a shot can get," said Rep.
Henry Hyde, R-III.
Democrats recently considered
slashing Quayle's office budget by
$27,000 following disclosure that
he had taken a two-day, taxpayerfinanced golfing trip to Augusta,
Ga. They backed off at the last
minute.
Other provisions of the pending
bill would:
*Quadruple federal livestock grazing fees over the next five years.
The measure was approved,
232-192.
*Provide $1.75 !pinion to study
how to increase supplies of taxol, a
promising anti-cancerdr4 derived
from the rare Pacific yew tree.
*Spend $4 million to replace trees
in the Rochester, N.Y.,.area killed
by -an ice storm in March.
*Supply $600,000 to keep open a

Fish and Wildlife Service office
slated for closing in Chicago —
home town of Rep. Sidney Yates,

YOUR HOROSCOPE
Jane Dixon
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE:
Develop a better rapport with your
co-workers and your career will take
off. You need to sound more positive
when dealing with higher-ups in
October. Romance could take a dramatic turn as Christmas approaches.
Ask for time to think things over. An
unusual idea will attract the interest
of someone influential early in 1992.

CELEBRITIES BORN ON
THIS DATE: actor Mel Brooks,
comedian Gilda Radner,quarterback
John Elway, actor Pat Morita.
ARIES(March 21 -April 19): Do
not let guilt influence a romantic decision. Be honest if you are not yet
ready for a permanent commitment.
A phone call could mean new business. Visit someone who has been ill.
TAURUS(April 20-May 20): You
may be experiencing a change of
heart about a business associate who
has failed to keep a promise. Trust
your intuition. Set aside more time
for rest and meditation. Romance
deepens.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20): Your
words are more convincing than ever
today. Your honesty with your parents
is much admired by your peers. A
romance is not as serious as some
think. Be more realistic.,
CANCER(June 21-July 22):Curb
a tendency to dramatize things and
you will make more points with
higher-ups. Romance is a manysplendored thing. Be charming but
not flirtatious with business contacts
of the opposite sex.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Carry
out a financial plan without delay.
Time is a precious commodity.Think
about making a career change if unhappy with your recent assignments.
It is not too late to start over.

Assocsated Press Writer

• TARC1ENNE, Belgium — In
about 60 southern Belgian towns,
another summer brings another sea-

son of weekend soldiers marching
down their streets and back in time.
Some 20,000 men, women and
children stage hundreds of marches
each weekend in towns across a
broad wedge of rolling farmlands

FAIN INSURANCE
AGENCY
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Auto

holiew

Home
Business
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Life
Health
Annuities

service
A:tradition
since 1981

r--(502)
753-0632 I
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Tracy D. McKinney

614 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.

Roy's Discount Pharmacy
For Your Comenience Ntm Otters

p
UPS Pick-Up
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Ship Weekly & Sae money
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9 4.m - 8 p.m. Sat. 9 4.m.. pm.
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641 No.

UPS

sun 1-5 p.m.
01 mpii PLuii753•23/60

between the rivers Sambre andMeuse.
They wear Napoleonic regalia,
but the marches date back to many
centuries before the Little Corporal
was defeated on the nearby Waterloo battlefield.
"I don't particularly adore
Napoleon," said Benoit Gaspar, a
journalist who in summer freelances as a sapper in a "compagnie" of his hometown of Gougnies.
"I have the feeling of participating in something very old, a tradition dating back to the 12th
century.In those days, rural militias protected local religious processions
from unsavory characters roaming
the land.
But the marches became associated with Waterloo after local
soldiers — many of whom had
been pressed into Napoleon's service — returned home from the
emperor's last stand with their
uniforms.
Each town may field up to 600
people dressed as grenadiers, sappers, gunners and riflemen who
march for hours around town with
weapons, drums, fifes, plumed hats
and banners.
It is not a cheap hobby; villagers
pay hundreds of dollars to rent a

uniform for the weekend. It also
requires stamina.
Not only must one be able to
walks for hours in heavy boots and
cumbersome uniforms, but the marchers are expected to consume liberal servings of local delicacies and
beer in the many cafes along the
route.
To be a marcher is a matter of
honor, often handed down from
father to son.
Money can help those who lack
lineage. A donation of around
$1,000 into a mess fund can buy an
officer's "commission," much the
way it did in Napoleon's days.
What appeals to Gaspar is that
the marches remove "social barriers," just as carnivals allow rich
and poor to mingle.
The marching season begins in
May and ends in October, but the
spirit never goes into hibernation.
"A march is not a six-month
affair," says Robert Simons, a spry
61-year-old, who boasts the biggest
collection of Napoleonic army costumes in Europe. "It's alive all
year long."
"Each time the family meets, we
can't resist playing. Old and young
family members alike jump on
their feet and start marching around
the dinner table."
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In southern Belgium, another marching season
By PHILIPPE NEURAY

D-111., chairman of the House
Appropriations interior
subcommittee.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A
money-making idea will pay off
handsomely if you act immediately.
A partnership grows stronger as you
both learn to respect each other's
strengths.Travel opens important new
doors.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Concentration is more difficult than us
today. Find a quiet place to wd1W
Postpone signing legal or financial
papers if at all possible. A family
reunion brings back pleasant memories.
SCORPIO(Oct. 23-Nov.21):Let
other people do the talking, then you
step forward with the answers. You
have a special gift for fund raising
and making deals. A happy evening
lies ahead if you heed mate's wishes.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Explain the reasons for your
actions and others will cooperate. A
good credit rating is essential if you
ever want to obtain a loan. Pay bills
on time. New investments merit close
scrutiny.
CAPRICORN(Dec.22-Jan. 19):
Be on the lookout.for opportunities
to increase your earnings. Developments at the office hold few surprises.
Do not reveal too much about your
own professional hopes and aims.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Examine documents and contracts
for possible errors. A positive attitude
will help you solve a problem involving a member of the opposite sex. A
friendship could suddenly turn romantic.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Showcase your special talents.
Membership in a special group or
club will open many new doors. A
lucrative contract could be in the
mail. Make more concessions to your
romantic partner.
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TODAY'S CHILDREN may act shy the first few days ofschool, but once
they get used to it, it will be impossible to drag them away! The loving support

of their parents will help these sensitive youngsters blossom into confident
students. A tendency to vacillate will gradually disappear as these Cancerians
mature. Their facility with language makes them wonderful communicators.
Encourage these talented children to keep a journal or write short stories.
(You can now gel a personalized daily horoscope from kane Dixon based on your own both date It costs
only 95 cent, per minute Call I -900-9811-7788 I
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(To order a revised and updated copy of kane Dixon's best-selling book,"Yesrerday,Today and Forever
How Astrology Can Help You Find Your Place in God's Plan," send 18.95 plus Si postage and handling to
Dixon. Andrews and Mc Meel,P0 Box 419150, Kansas City, Mo,64141. Make checks payable to Andrews
and McMeel
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Poll finds wide support for
explicit AIDS prevention info
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NEW YORK (AP) — Most
Americans say they want explicit
information about AIDS and how
to prevent it — even for children,
according to a Roper poll.
The survey, released Tuesday,
found Americans more willing to
confront facts about AIDS than
they generally arc given credit for,
said Burns Roper, chairman of The
Roper Organization.
"The public frequently has a
wisdom that is well ahead of its
elected leaders and well above the
elite that looks down on it," he
said at a news conference. "This
survey reflects that.'
AIDS activists said they hope
the poll will help them overturn
federal rules on educational material that they consider too retrictive.
"Ten years into the fight against
AIDS, government officials are
still telling us to slow down ... to
tone down our materials," said
Timothy Sweeney, executive director of Gay Men's Health Crisis,
which commissioned the survey.
"This poll sends a loud and
clear message that the only Americans afraid of learning about AIDS
are those in Congress and the
White House."
GMHC, the nation's largest private AIDS service organization, is
fighting in Congress and the courts
to reverse the Helms Amendment
prohibiting federal funds for explicit homosexual AIDS education.
The national telephone survey of
1,004 randomly selected adults was
conducted in late May. It had a
margin of sampling error of plus or
minus 3 percentage points.
Only 18 percent of those polled
said they were tired of hearing
about AIDS and felt it was overblown by the media. Some 79 percent disagreed with that statement.
The poll found 94 percent disagreed with the statement: "AIDS
is something that only homosexuals
and IV drug users have to worry
about."
Fewer than half, 42 percent, of
respondents said the federal government was doing all it should be
doing to educate the public about
AIDS.
About eight in 10 said "some
pretty explicit sexual material"
may be necessary to fully inform

both adults and teen-agers about
the dangers of AIDS.
Eighty-five percent said teenagers between 14 and 17 need a lot
more information about AIDS than
they currently have. Asked at what

age AIDS education should begin
in the schools, 80 percent said by
age 12.
Nearly two-thirds, 64 percent,
said they supported the distribution
of condoms in high schools.

Kentucky woman leading group
to prohibit women in combat
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Kentucky woman is leading opposition
on Capitol Hill.to allowing military
women to participate in combat.
"I don't think this nation has
had enough time to reflect on
this," said Eunice Van Winkle
Ray, who argues that repeal of the
federal "combat-exclusion" laws
could lead to the drafting of
women and their use in front-line
fighting.
Ray, a mother and businesswoman who lives in Crestwood about
15 miles east of Louisville, has no
military experience but is a member of the Defense Advisory Committee on Women in the Services.
The committee is a civilian
group, composed mostly of women,
that was created in 1951 to make
recommendations to the secretary
of defense on women's issues.
At its April meeting, Ray's first,
the committee voted to recommend
an end to the laws that now forbid
the Air Force, Navy and Marines to
assign women to combat. The
Army is not technically covered by
a statute but abides by the
restriction.
The advisory committee adopted
the recommendation on a 24-4
vote, with Ray leading the
opposition.
Ray said that during the meeting,
she received a hand-passed note
from Sarah McClendon, the outspoken Washington correspondent
and a former member of the advisory committee.
McClendon, a strong proponent
of ending the ban on women in
combat, wanted to know if Ray
was working with Eagle Forum, a
lobbying group headed by conservative activist Phyllis Schlafly, Ray
said.

Ray, a marketing and publicrelations consultant, said she
scribbled back a negative reply.
The issue has pitted the Eagle
Forum and other Conservative organizations against the National
Organization for Women, which
contends that the combat-exclusion
laws are an impediment to
women's promotions and an invitation to other kinds of
discrimination.

Peoples Bank and Dees Bank of Hazel are offering you
a slice of the American Dream -- homeownership. Come to
a series of three classes on homebuying beginning July 9.
Participants will learn about budget and credit, the homebuying
process, financial planning and basic home maintenance.
Don't pass up this free opportunity to become a successful
homeowner. To register, contact John Williams at 753-3231
or mail the following form to Peoples Bank,
PO. Box 470, Murray, KY 42071

But Ray, who describes herself
as a conservative Republican, said
she doesn't see the issue as an
Eagle Forum versus NOW fight
over women's rights.
Her concern, Ray said, is that
propelled by the euphoria over the
Persian Gulf victory and the prominent role women played in it, the
country may be about to make a
major change in policy without
considering the possible impact on
women who do not want to participate in combat or even enter the
military.
Ray and others who share her
viewpoint reason that making
women eligible for combat duty
will eliminate the legal basis for
excluding them from registering for
the draft and, if it is ever revived,
the draft itself.
Once that happens, they contend,
wartime commanders will have no
choice but to assign women draftees to combat units regardless of
whether they want to fight.
NOW Vice President Rosemary
Dempsey says women are a1 ready
exposed to danger in the co 11batsupport roles they now play. Five
U.S. military women were killed
by enemy fire in the Persian Gulf,
though officially none of them had
a combat role.
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"NUTRI/SYSTEM CHANGED MY APPEARANCE,
MY ATTITUDE... EVERYTHING!"
At Nutri/System, you'll find
supportive counseling, satisfyiq
real foods, light activity, and new
ways toliatt old habits.
$8900

A'
In

8 995

For All The Weight
Program duration set by computer
for your weight loss goal. Does
not include the cost of foods,
maintenance, or activity plan.
Cannot be combined with other
offers. Valid only for a new
program at participating centers
One offer per person. Offer c\
pires July 3.
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Water Ready
9
LIVEWELL Your hard-won catch stays
fresh all day in this aerated livewell. ROD
STORAGE Tucks rods safely out of sight
in their own special compartment.
TACKLE TRAY Durable, wayroroo

tackle trays maximize convenience. REFRESHMENT CENTER Serve snacks
and beverages in a jiffy with this convenient refreshment center. With 50 Force
or 40 Mercury.
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As people vary, so does individual weight loss
and maintenance C 1991 Nutri/System,Inc
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With 75 hp Mercury with Trim -Tilt & oil injection,
18 Gallon Gas Tank, Battery, Aluminum Canopy, Custom Helm.
Docking Lights, Poiti-Pot & Changing Room
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2850 Lone Oak Road
Bayley Square #7

Paducah, Ky.

Open Monday - Thursday
9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Friday,9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturday,9 a.m.-1 p.m.
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In

N
5 Mlles West of Cadiz
Open: Mon.-Sat. 8:00 a.m.-5:00
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Indictment returned against
Italian contractor with state ties

Onluv21.
Loretta Jobs Realtors
303 N. 12th St.
Murray. Ky.
(502) 75.1-14112

Bob Rodgers

is,

EXECUTIVE HIDEAWAY. Distingsaishoil
estate. Brick Pes story ranch-type. Fireside
glow, central mar, formal dinky teem.
Bit/10 baths, circular drive. PLUS 'Patio
'Double entry doors •IlLatia Washes 'Dee
•Corprting 'Kitchen appitaama iscluded
•Greet fetidly area •Peilla eriadowe 'Gas
heat •i15,950
DIAN BOYD VW 154.1

CHARMING CLL. li AREA RANCH Featuring brick deeign. Cheery fireplace, hard
wood floors, country kitchen,4 11H.1 bathe
DIAN BOYD 755 1543

MATCHLESS ESTATE. lacomparabie
germ.Immeoulais upkeep,cedar Ph story
Coatemperary. Cheery Breplaca, central
sfr, formai diming room, walk-la closets,
BR/1-11 baths, privacy wail. city water, city
utilities. PLUS •ii-ose garege •Pro lead
pimping 'Sunken living room •111491,000
BOB RODGERS 755-4 Mil

ABSOLUTE BEST BUT Lovely English
bungalow promising happy daya Vinyl
sliding, I'. ory, Bret center, efficient
energy um.Quiet street, great family area,
2-car garage, paddle fan., decorator upgrades, carpeting, country kitchen Low
Internet to rirst tune home buyer
BOB RODGERS 7112-41511

RURAL COUNTRY CHARM. Price wrier
value one bedroom, one bath boom
remedy painted Maid* and out. Rural sot
ting, two trailer specee and w.lI rental.
Make for eon better value. Over one acre
on comer lot. Call now priced at 1124,1100.
BOB RODGERS 753-41/115

LAKESIDE BEAUTY. Woodland bi-level
ranch in parkside setting. 2 fireplaces
electric heat, paddle fans, carpeting
family room, multi-purpose room, kitchen
•ppliancee included, walk -out barmiest.
corner lot, large trees, large view deck
patio. 2 BR. 1 mewed tate prneensio es 1175,000

IMIUGHT RESIDRNCE. Boasting brick to.
Wrier. Remodeled. Quiet serest, central
ale, gas heat, carpeting deg 00t4n4a7
kitchea, I Siii/LS baths woodburning
Mora.
DIAN BOYD 755-1141

TEMPTINGLY PRICED! Country ranch.
Faatidious care, brick . Central air, 3 WV/
baths kitchen appliance* Included., large
tree. PLUS 'Gee heat 'Deck 'Carpeting
•Modern kitchen •Btorm windows "Quiet
street. A neat rate home value. Priced at
-ISIS
DIAN BOYD 755

LAKE AREA MORE NORM Two bed
roost with lots of elinem. Over an mere of
land es 5 Iota,. Dablan Rd. Mall add on
family room, MIS cabin on property with
SO amp seirries. You mann ass. Perfect for
somsame armliag extra building far mi.
three or hobby.
BOB RODGERS 75541011

LAKE-AREA CHARM. Country cottage.
Electric heat, modern kitchen,! BH,Morm
windows, well water, patio. PLUS Near
recreate n. Coed value at this price! Priced
at OSS,000DIAN BOYD 751.-1549

WATERFRONT HOME. Fabulotaii view on
this lovely I bedroom,two bath le Lakeway
Shore. 25 It. pier,gentle dope to the water.
Ismer. year round tam Oa.deck,oar patio
for twice the enkloymest. You suet see this
waterfront ho...
BOB RODGER/3 753-4 1101

LAKEVIEW(XYFTAG K. You are the king of
the mountain here at Pine Bluff Sliores.
Fantastic view, affordable price, for one
bedroom. one bath with wood deck.
BOB ItOrx;ERS 753-41141

DIAN BOYD 751.1542
'4

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Salvatore Ligresti, a billionaire Italian
road contractor who holds the contract to rebuild Interstate 75's
"Death Hill" in northern Kentucky
has been indicted in Italy for bribing a Milan city official to win preferred zoning.
The contract that INCISA U.S.A.
holds to rebuild the stretch of 1-75
will not be affected by the indictment, according to federal and state
road officials.
Even his conviction in Italy of
trying to bribe a public official
would not disqualify Ligresti from
bidding on future federal highway
projects in this country, according
to Paul E. Toussant, administrator
of the Federal Highway Administration for Kentucky.
The federal government cannot
"debar" contractors from bidding
on future projects, "based on foreign indictments or convictions,"
said Toussant.
State Transportation Secretary
Milo D. Bryant said he had sought
grounds for disqualifying INCISA
in late 1989 and again last year, but
was unable to discover any that
would be acceptable to federal
officials.
"I don't know of any reason to
reopen this," he said.
It is alleged in the Italian indictment that Ligresti's companies paid
former Milan urban-planning
department lawyer Maria Grazia
Curletti S150,000 in government
bonds in return for a favorable
change of a city master plan.
Ligresti and Curletti are both
named in the indictment, which
alleged the $150,000 payment was
masked by two real estate deals.
Curletti allegedly sold her Milan
apartment and bought another.
Both transactions were handled by
Ligresti companies, according to
reports in the Italian press.
The indictment came after a
four-year investigation of how
Ligresti was able to get permission
to build 15 large apartment buildings on Via Missaglia, which is on
the southern edge of Milan.
Italian Magistrate Paolo Felice
lsnardi brought the indictment.
Gianfranco De Marchi, a spokesman for Ligresti, said his client
denies that he bribed or corrupted

local officials. Milan, with a population of 4.7 million, is in northern
Italy.
Last month, Italy's highest court
overturned Ligresti's 1987 conviction for violating building codes in
connection with the Via Missaglia
housing project.
Ligresti said his past convictions
on illegal construction charges
were due to politics. He pointed to
his prominent positions in Italian
industry and finance as evidence of
the integrity of his business.
A book by Italian journalist
Gianni Barbacetto takes issue with
Ligresti, however, and says Ligresti
systematically violated building
codes and manipulated municipal
politicians and civil servants in

Milan in order to rapidly further
his real estate empire in the 1980s.
"The Scandals of Milan" also
says Ligresti-owned land on the
southern fringes of Milan lacked
zoning for development but
received the necessary zoning a
few weeks after Curletti received
$150,000 in bonds from Ligrestiowned companies.
In 1989, Ligresti companies won
the Harlan flood project work
before INCISA bid on the Death
Hill project. It was reported earlier
this month that INCISA was Five
months behind schedule on the
Death Hill project, but Bryant said
he considcrers the project to have a
"good chance" of being completed
on time in April 1993.

Who killed Huey Long?
Experts plan to exhume
assassin's body to find out
BATON ROUGE, La.(AP) — A
team of experts undertaking a new
investigation of the 1935 assassination of Huey Long will exhume the
remains of the young doctor
thought to have shot the populist
senator, a researcher says.
James E. Starrs, forensic scientist at George Washington University in Washington, said the team
will travel to Baton Rouge in
October to dig up the remains of
Dr. Carl Austin Weiss.
Long, a former populist governor
known as "the Kingfish," was a
political giant when he was assassinated at 52. The 29-year-old Weiss
died at the scene in the state Capitol after being shot by the senator's
bodyguards.
Starrs said investigators never
determined "why the unassuming,
successful, family-rooted, apolitical
Dr. Weiss would have chosen
knowingly to throw away his
young life and career."
Conspiracy theories abound.
Some suggest Long's bodyguards
may have shot Long and killed
Weiss to cover it up.

Some say Weiss was enraged
after Long allegedly threatened to
"tarbrush" two of Weiss' in-laws
by suggesting that they had black
people in their family tree.
Starrs, along with an anthropologist, pathologist, toxicologist and
firearms expert, said he will examine the angles at which at least
60 bullets entered Weiss' body to
learn whether Weiss was in a position to have shot Long.
They also plan to analyze tissue
samples to see if he suffered from
some condition such as a brain
tumor or drug addiction.
Zachary Taylor, the nation's
12th president, was exhumed earlier this month to test a writer's
theory that he was assassinated by
poisoning.
Weiss' 56-year-old son, Carl Jr.,
and Baton Rouge's coroner
approved Weiss' exhumation.
David Johnston, coordinator of
the project, said the work is
expected to cost $10,000 to
$15,000 and will be paid for by
independent sources. The researchers will donate their time, he said.

BUY THE WINDOWS THAT ARE
SHADES ABOVE THE REST.
Slimshade' blinds are missing
something you get on every other blind.
Dust. Our blinds are located between
Double-Glazing Panels, away from

90 Days
Same As Cash*
GECAP
Financing for GE Appliances

Last Week!

qualified applicants finan, trig a GE apish
ante under a GECC Retail Installment Con
tract Plan

* 101

dirt and damage. And they can slim
down your bills by cutting heat
loss as much as 52% and summer
heat gain by up to 42%.
Stop by The Pella

Model GS1:1500L
3 cyclesi5 owl(ins. Energy Saver
drying option. Full 10-year
warranty on PermaTuf' tub and
door liner (ask for details).

Window Store® soon.
When you see everything
Pella Slimshade blinds

$269

have to offer, it will be
curtains for any
other brand.

TOuPloa

z

Stoti

BUILT TO IMPOSSIBLY NIGH STANDARDS. OUR OWN."
For New Construction Or Replacement Windows And Doors, Visit Or Call:
STORE HOURS:
Weekdays 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 am. to 12:00 noon
After Hour Appointments Available.

Pella Window
Stores, Inc.

Pella Window
Stores, Inc.

5250 Hinkleville Road
Paducah, Kentucky 42001
1-502-442-4410
1-800-228-8144 KY WATTS

Ky. Lake Hwy. 79
Paris, Tennessee 38242
1-901-642-2641
1-800-448-6217 TN WATTS

WASHER

DRYER

Model WWA6600M
•Durable porcelain enamel
finish top, lid and tub.
.6 cycles including regular
cycles with 3 soil level
selections and soak.
•4 water level selections.
•3 wash/rinse temperature
combinations.

Model DDE5808M
.Heavy duty dryer with
durable porcelain enamel
drum.
•4 cycles including timed
regular cycle and Permanent
Press and Knits cycle.
3 drying selections.
Removable up-front lint filter.

ONLY

ONLY

$369

$299

Extras Can Help You Save More!
1. FREE DELIVERY*
2. FREE HOOK-UP*
We provide free normal installation of washers, dryers
and ranges.
'Ask for details.

3. FRnE HAUL-AWAY*
We will remove or relocate
your old appliance free to
basement or garage.

4. TRADE-INS TAKEN
We offer trade-in allowances
for qualified major appliances.

Your (;enci al Electric, Jelin Ail- &

Model TBXI8KP
18.2 cu. ft. capacity; 5.14 cu. ft
freezer. Adjustable glass shelves
Energy Saver Switch. Equipped
for optional icemaker.

$589
!kale,
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Com- League Baseball and David Stern
missioners of major league base- of the NBA — warned that gamball, basketball and football today bling could damage the sports,
asked Congress to pass laws to halt question their honesty and anger
a.
the spread of legalized betting on betting fans whose team won but
cost them money because of the
their sports.
point spread.
line
a
"We have to draw
between sports and gambling,"
said Paul Tagliabue, commissioner
"We do not want our games
League.
Football
of the National
used as bait to sell gambling,"
Tagliabue said in his testimony.
"Gambling is not part of sports."
All three commissioners said
"Sports gambling should not be
that allowing the legalized spread
used as a cure for the sagging forof gambling could lead to corruptunes of Atlantic City casinos or to
tion in professional sports and disboost public interest in state lotteillusionment among fans.
But states and casinos that make
millions of dollars off this are predictably opposed to such a law, and
the state of Oregon, which has a
sports-based lottery, calls the professional sports leagues hypocrites.
"The professional sports leagues
have long been aware of extensive
wagering on their games, have
Riders()1 ilk' Sir )1(1 I
taken virtually no action to prevent
it, have frequently acquiesced in it,
HOUSTON (AP) — A hiddeia
and, in fact, have benefited from
camera in a hospital room
video
fl'iHKOSH
it," Oregon Lottery Director James
a mother twice trying to
recorded
pretestimony
in
J. Davey said
her 7-month-old daughter
suffocate
high-tech weapons in a postwar advertising blitz, and
pared for delivery today to a Senate
Defense contractors are shouting the success of their
attempt to get attenapparent
an
in
panel.
defense ads.
the themes are similar to those shown here in two
Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., tion, authorities said.
Cathy Lanett Knighton, 23, was
chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Monday in connection
arrested
today's
holding
subcommittee
incidents earlier this
the
with
hearing, is sponsoring bills that
Children's HospiTexas
at
month
would prohibit states from allowing
was admitted
infant
the
where
tal,
symsports
professional
of
the use
which breain
disorder
a
apnea,
for
bols for gambling or using sports
way," she said.
about
deeply
very
very,
care
people
ceases.
thing
wagering.
The
results as the basis for
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Schneider also said the yanked
... We did not know what was
The bill would allow such gamCommunications Workers of
Ms. Knighton was charged with
to
attempt
"an
be
might
invitation
going to happen. The delegates
to continue in Oregon, Dela- two counts of injury to a child.
ing
America scrapped an appearance
the
on
floor, focus the media spotlight"
the
off
walked
all
have
could
ware and Nevada, where it already Bond was set at $20,000.
today by Labor Secretary Lynn
they could have turned their union's position on the issue.
legal, but would not permit more
is
Martin because the Bush admi"On the tape you can clearly see
At issue is whether companies
backs," Rosenthal said.
it.
do
to
states
nistration is opposed to a bill that
(Ms.
Knighton) place her hand over
nonhire
to
Martin's office called the should be allowed
two profes- the child's mouth and push down,"
least
at
said
Davey
outlaws permanent strikebreakers.
basis,
permanent
a
on
crews,
union
CWA's decision "an example of
when union workers go on strike. sional team owners — Barron Hil- said Sgt. Bill Staney of the HousAbout 3,000 delegates for the single-issue politics and something
ton, one of the owners of the ton Police Department's juvenile
Unions contend that means their
650,000-member union, meeting in that really stifles the debate
National Football League' San division.
workers are in essence fired when
San Francisco, gave a rousing ova- between government leaders and
Diego Chargers, and Jerry Buss of
"You can see that the child is in
Bush
The
jobs.
they walk off their
tion Tuesday when one suggested
union leaders."
AssociaBasketball
National
he said. "The arms and
the
distress,"
nation's
the
and
on
administrati
floor
the
that they all walk off
Martin, when she took over the
tion's Los Angeles Lakers — are legs are flaying about and then the
business leaders argue that compawhen Martin showed up for her Labor Department in February, had
hands and legs slow down until
nies need the ability to hire involved in legalized gambling.
speech today.
promised to keep an "open door" replacements so they can keep
Hilton, whose company owns the they are motionless." The mouth
That prompted union leaders to
with organized labor, which has operating during strikers.
Las Vegas Hilton, appears in a bro- was covered about 11/2 minutes in
call her office Tuesday afternoon
been at odds with the White House
hiring
the
outlaw
chure at the hotel that explains how each incident, he said. Officials
to
Legislation
— after she had already flown to on a number of issues.
strikebreakers is to bet on a professional football said Ms. Knighton currently is
permanent
of
San Francisco — and "suggest it
game. The brochure uses a game undergoing psychological evalua"I think the fact that the secretpending in both the House and
would not be in her best interest to
between the Chargers and the Los tion and is suspected of having
ary flew out to speak to the Com- Senate.
come," said union spokesman
Munchausen's syndrome by proxy,
Angeles Rams as an example.
munications Workers personifies
Though federal law has allowed
Steve Rosenthal.
diaa
was
maintain
recently
condition where parents cause the
a
striketo
Buss
said
Davey
permanent
willingness
of
hiring
her
the
"We felt it would put the secretwith the labor unions," breakers for decades, few compa- featured in a magazine for his illness in a child to gain sympathy
logue
ary in something of an embarrassSchneider said.
nies did so until recently, when third-place finish in the World or attention. In regular
ing position," he said.
Munchausen's syndrome, named
Series of Poker.
Air Lines, Greyhound and
Eastern
"The rudeness of this action
"The delegates were extremely
ers — for an 18th century German adventhe
commission
But
when
hired
others
replacements
fired up about this striker replace- clearly will undermine the ability
Tagliabue, Fay Vincent of Major turer known for exaggerating his
they were hit by strikes.
ment legislation. It's an issue that of that dialogue in a meaningful

was enraged
lireatened to
eiss' in-laws
:y had black
y tree.
anthropolocologist and
he will exahich at least
:iss' body to
/as in a posing.
nalyze tissue
uffered from
as a brain
ion.
.he nation's
xhumed earst a writer's
;assinated by

son, Carl Jr..
•'s coroner
umation.
Dordinator of
he work is
$10,000 to
paid fir by
The researchLime, he said.

ries. We should not gamble with
our children's heroes."
Baseball has had its own gambling scandal, and while Vincent
did not mention former Cincinnati
Reds Manager Pete Rose by name,
he did refer once to the incident,
saying it "demonstrated the lengths
to which baseball would go to
enforce this fundamental public
safeguard."
Rose, recently released from
prison, has been banned for life
from baseball because of his
gambling.

Video camera catches
woman attempting to kill
infant by suffocating her
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Commisioners urge ban on sports-based
lotteries, ask Congress for new laws
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Union yanks Martin invitation

exploits, people make up illnesses
in themselves to get attention.
The child is in the custody of
child welfare authorities.
Dr. Ralph Feigin, chief physician
at Texas Children's, said the
mother, who has two older children, had been bringing the infant to
the hospital since her birth because
of seizures and apnea. She was
admitted most recently on May 27.
After numerous tests, doctors could
find no medical reason for the
condition.
Officials put the hidden surveillance system in place after they
became suspicious because the
child's problems occurred mostly
when her mother was in the room.
Authorities said the first incident
was recorded on June 13, the second the following morning.
The girl appears to have recovered, doctors say, but they added it
is difficult to tell at her early age if
she sustained any brain damage.
After the second incident, detectives questioned Knighton, and she
at first denied trying to suffocate
her child. "We told her we had it
on videotape, and she gave us a
confession," Staney said.
The officer said the woman, who
is not married, told police she did
not want the child and felt it was a
burden. Police also believe she
enjoyed the attention she received
because her child was sick, Smiley
said.

WHEN MINUTES MATTER WHEt#
a

1991
June 29 - July 7, Murray, Ky.
it-In

Saturday, June 29
Mr. & Miss Freedom Fest Pageant
Lovett Auditorium 3:00 pm

June 29 - July 4
Chamber of Commerce Patriotic Business Competition

July 1 - July 30
Murray Art Guild "Red, White, and
Blue" show & competition
Murray Art Guild
Murray Quilt Lovers "Western Kentucky Quilt Exhibit"
Wrather West Kentucky Museum

rgv Saser
year
' tub and

AO.

Wednesday, July 3

Arts and Crafts Show
Murray State Univ. Roy Stewart Stadi urn
1:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Baseball Card, Comic Book & Coin
Collection Show
Murray State Univ. Roy Stewart Stadium
9:00 am - 10:00 pm
RV & Boat Show
Parking area of MSU Roy Stewart
Stadium
Noon - 8:00 pm
Fisher Price/YMCA Kid's Parade
7:00 pm MSU Roy Stewart Stadium
"/MSU Choral Un"Music with a Bangs
ion & Community and
MSU Roy Stewart Stadium 8:00 pm
Fireworks Display
MSU Roy Stewart Stadium 9:00 pm

Rotary Club Max B. Hurt Memorial Golf
Tournament
Murray Country Club - Shotgun start at
1:00 pm
First Baptist Church Patriotic Choir Friday, July 5
Musical "Liberty"
Art & Craft Show cont.
First Baptist Church at 7:00 pm
RV & Boat Show cont.
Thursday, July 4
Baseball Card, Comic Book & Coin
Boy Scouts of America Country Ham
Collection Show cont.
Breakfast
"Catch a Rising Star" Band CompetiPagliais Pizza from 6:00 am - 9:30 am
tion
Freedom Fest Main Street Mile
pm - 5:30 pm at Roy Stewart
12:00
15th & Main Street at 9:00 am
Stadium
"Biggest Small Town Parade"
"Coca-Cola" Country Jamboree
10th & Main to Briggs and Stratton 9:30
Murray State University Roy Stewart
am
Stadium at 5:30 pm
"Old Fashion Street Fair"
Featuring country music greats: Doug
Courtsguare 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Stone & Mark Chesnutt

Capacity

White Moutain Malt Beverage
14(u. ft
.s shelves
quipped

Saturday, July 6 & 7
Playhouse in the Park Dessert Cabaret
Murray-Calloway Co. Park at 8:00 pm
FOR TICKET INFORMATION, APPLICATIONS AND ADDITIONAL EVENT
INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT VONNIE HAYS AT THE CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE - P.O. BOX 190 OR 753-5171.
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Blood-pressure drugs found
safe, effective in elderly

Large Selection
All Spray Paints
254°
Reg. Price'

10%

SALE $21"

Off

CHICAGO (AP) — Researchers
Wednesday offered doctors assurances that they can safely and
effectively give elderly people
drugs to treat high blood pressure.
A study in the Journal of the
American Medical Association
showed for the first time that drug
treatment for elderly patients with
the most common type of hypertension can prevent strokes and heart
attacks with few side effects.
Some doctors have been reluctant to use drugs on older patients
with what is known as isolated systolic hypertension. Reports said
such treatment could cause side
effects, and no data existed on
whether it worked, the researchers
said.
In the 4Vi -year study of more
than 4,700 hypertensive men and
women over 60, drug treatment
reduced the incidence of stroke by
35 percent, the researchers said.
That was equivalent to 30 fewer
strokes per 1,000 patients over 5
years. Drug treatment also reduced
non-fatal heart attacks and other
cardiovascular problems, as well as
corollary deaths and overall deaths,
researchers said.
Very few adverse effects were
reported, and no evidence emerged
that treatment caused an increase in
dementia or depression, the
researchers said.
The drugs used in the study were
chlorthalidone, atenolol and reserpine, commonly prescribed for
patients with high blood pressure.
"The findings were impressive,
exciting and consistent," said Dr.
Jeremiah Stamler, former professor
at Northwestern University Medical School, one of 16 centers that
conducted the study.
Two doctors at the University of
Chicago, which did not participate
in the study, agreed it establishes
the usefulness of the treatment in
older people.

ciated with aging.
11 occurs when blood pressure is
abnormally high during the contraction of the heartbeat, called the
systole.

Americans over age 60.
With the aging of the population,
researchers have become more concerned about isolated systolic
hypertension, a condition asso-

Townsfolk try to save
Lewis' Main Street
would be lost. Sidewalks would be
narrowed, trees would be cut down
and parking would be so limited
tourists won't bother stopping, they
say.
Townspeople were not always so
fond of the attention Lewis brought
the town with his novel "Main
Street," which lambasted fictional
Gopher Prairie, Minn., a thinly disguised version of this town where
Lewis was born in 1885.
Lewis railed against "the incredible dullness of it" and "it's vacuousness and bad manners and spiteful gossip."
Among his other novels are
"Babbitt," "Elmer Gantry" and
"Arrowsmith." In 1926, he
rejected the Pulitzer Prize for
"Arrowsmith."
Four years later he became the
first American to win the Nobel
Prize in literature. He died in 1951.

SAUK CENTRE, Minn.(AP) —
Sinclair Lewis lambasted his hometown as shallow, dull and not
worth living in, but now townspeople say they'll do whatever they
can to preserve the Main Street the
novelist made famous in 1920.
"To lose the character of Main
Street is something we cannot
allow," said Al Tingley, a member
of the Main Street Preservation
Committee and co-owner of the
Palmer House Hotel.
The state Transportation Department has proposed a $1.75 million
project to widen the road through
downtown beginning in 1993 to
reduce accidents and accommodate
heavier trucks. The town of 3,700
is about 95 miles from
Minneapolis.
Opponents say Main Street's
business would plummet and the
character of Lewis' hometown

Judge orders Air Force to pay
$555,900 in malpractice case

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.(AP) — A
federal judge ordered the Air Force
to pay $555,900 to a retired serviceman who underwent unnecessary brain surgery and radiation
therapy because military doctors
misdiagnosed an infection as
cancer.
Dr. Larry Johnson ordered
It also is "the first to identify a surgery for George Hughes after he
treatment benefit for any form of sought treatment in 1984. But what
hypertension in those 80 years of Johnson thought was a cancerous
age or older," said an accompany- lump in Hughes' head turned out to
ing editorial written by Drs. Mar- be a wad of pus that could have
garet A. Winker and Michael B. been treated with antibiotics.
At one point, Johnson told
Murphy.
hypertension
he had no more than a year
systolic
Hughes
Isolated
afflicts 3 million to 4 million to live, U.S. District Judge William

Stafford said.
"Through his carelessness, Dr.
Johnson subjected (Hughes) to
unnecessary trauma which may or
may not cause long-term physical
harm but which most decidedly has
already caused ... much mental
stress," Stafford said.
The judge issued the verdict
June 18 after a non-jury trial in
March.
Hughes, 54, now retired from the
Air Force, is a real estate broker in
Panama City.
"It was one of the most botchedup malpractice cases I've ever
seen," his lawyer George Day said
Monday.

GIVE-A-WAY
Don't let HOT Weather Catch
you unprepared
Let Our ASE certified service technician,
Kevin Lamb, do an in-depth automotive
air conditioning check for you.
We use EPA Approved Equipment

We have the most complete line of
air conditioner parts and supplies in
the area.
Quality Car Care from minor tune-ups
to major overhauls.
MANAGEMENT & STAFF
W.A. Cunningham, Larry Cunningham,
Randy Cunningham, Ricky Cunningham,
Kevin Lamb, Robert Doyle, Tracy
Dunn, Andy Beale, Allen Hill,
Vickie Allen
90 Days Same as Cash
With approved credit

*100 A Week
To Be Given Away
For The Next 4 Weeks
Must Make Purchase Of '2 Or More To Be Eligible

Check Out These Special Deals

Friday & Saturday

Friday & Saturday

Hamburger, Fries
& Drink

GLAZED DONUTS

$2.65

tax included

Our beef is ground fresh daily!

c
99

Dozen

While Supplies Last

I wish to thank
Teresa Eldridge - Store Manager, Patty Dedmon, Dee
Dee Guthrie, Mary Paul Sammons, Cathy Coles and John
Duo, my loyal employeesfor their dedication and hard work
during my recent stay in the hospital. Without their help &
support Sammons' Bakery could not have stayed in
business.
Thanks,
Ate rgi

Sammons' Bakery
'Home of Worlds Best Hamburgers"

I Cunningham Auto Repair I
502-753-68:s1
I 502-753-3571

"L —

I
619 South 4th St
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00 1

753-5434
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Forgotten cemeteries result of changing burial patterns
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JENKINS, Ky. (AP) — Demolition of the old Brown Hotel was in
full swing until a long-forgotten
headstone stopped a bulldozer in its
tracks.
The small, hand-carved stone
beside the building had sunk into
the ground to a point where it had
escaped notice for years.
But demolition of the building
was halted June 20 as authorities
began the process,of determining
whether there is one grave — or as
many as 60 — on the site.
The tombstone next to the hotel
bears the initials "S.B." and
appears to be dated 1860 — a halfcentury before Paintsville land
agent John C.C. Mayo bought the
property that would become Jenkins and sold it to Consolidation
Coal Co. The hotel was constructed
in 1911, the same year that Consolidation built the once-splendid
coal town.

A state historian said the incident is a product of changing burial
patterns in eastern Kentucky — a
region dotted with small clusters of
forgotten graves.
Julia Spears Curry, director of
the Kentucky Historical Society's
cemetery- records program, said
most such discoveries occur on
remote hilltops — not in the
middle of a town, such as the grave
on a slope above Main Street in
downtown Jenkins.
The cemeteries, overgrown with
brush and trees, date from a time
when level land was needed for
crops and residents asked to be
buried high and dry on their property facing east toward the rising
sun.
Creda J. Isaacs of Deane, president of the Letcher County Historical and Genealogical Society, said
she understood how some graveyards were forgotten.

Property changed hands, families
moved away, generations passed
and graveyards get lost in the
weeds, she said.
When 450-pound burial vaults
replaced 50-pound pine coffins, the
prospect of a hilltop burial lost
some of its appeal, said Isaacs,
whose grandfather made pine
coffins.
Also, when automobiles replaced
horses as transportation, cemeteries
at the head of many hollows
became inaccessible, Isaacs said.
"It became more convenient to
put cemeteries closer to homes,"
she said. "And the ones back on
the hill got forgotten."
The grave in Jenkins apparently
was relegated to a footnote in a
deed, which in turn was lost in a
bureaucratic shuffle.
When Consolidation sold the
hotel to sisters Margaret Coleman
and Vivian Mullins on March 12,

1947, the deed pointed out that
there were "one or two old gravestones in yard east of hotel."
The sisters agreed that "they
will not desecrate said burial place,
but they may feel free to file a petition in the court for transfer of the
remains of said graves to another
location."
Jam A. Short Jr. of Wise, Va.,
the property's current owner, said
he was not aware of any graves on
the property when he bought it a
few years ago. A title search by a
local bank did not turn up the 1947
deed, he said.
Short, a native of Jenkins, said
he did not intend to desecrate any
graves but planned to have the lot
— about 150 feet by 200 feet —
examined by a Louisville coredrilling company to determine
whether any bodies are buried
there. Short did not announce how

long that process might take.
"There's a marker there, but we
don't know if there's anyone
beneath it," Short said.
He appeared angered by the discovery because potential buyers
had expressed an interest in the
property.
"I've heard it was a Bentley
(family) cemetery, but no Bentley I
know recognizes that," he said.
Roosevelt Bentley, 67, of Jenkins said his family sold hundreds of
acres of property in the area to
Consolidation Coal in 1909. But
Bentley said he had no knowledge
of any ancestors being buried at the
hotel.
But a book, titled "The Bentleys
of Eastern Kentucky" and privately printed in 1973, says that two

Premiere
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Agents: traffickers molding cocaine into plastics
MIAMI (AP) — Drug smugglers
are molding cocaine into innocentlooking plastic items such as eyeglass frames and camera parts in
yet another high-tech way to fool
narcotics agents, investigators say.
Investigators discovered 355
pounds of cocaine made into black
electrical bushings, or fittings used
to reduce friction between parts,
FBI spokesman Paul Miller said
Tuesday. Five Colombians were
indicted on drug trafficking
charges.
New technology makes it possible to transform the cocaine into
anything — toys, eyeglass frames,

camera parts — and in a form
undetectable by drug-sniffing dogs
or routine visual or chemical tests,
agents said.
"This obviously is a new challenge to law enforcement," said
William Gavin, agent in charge of
the FBI in Miami.
FBI chemist Dean Fetterolf said
that the bureau is making equipment available to test suspicious
plastic parts. But the agency acknowledges it can be used only if
agents are already alerted to the
drug's presence.
The FBI uses an ion mobility

spectrometer that can analyze even
dust from suspicious plastic parts.
Fetterolf said traffickers mix a
portion of about 20 percent cocaine
with polystyrene plastic and mold
it with heat and chemicals. They
later remove the cocaine by heating
the composition and dissolving the
plastic bonds.
"This is the first time anybody
had ever seen anything like that. It
makes you wonder how long this
was being done," said James
Shedd, spokesman for the Drug
Enforcement Administration in
Miami.

The cocaine-plastic bushings
were found stored in West Palm
Beach and Miami on May 23. The
shipment came from Colombia,
agents said.
Arrested Monday were Jose
Abelardo Pena Lopez, 42, of
Miami, Jorge Ivan Durango Palacios, 31, of West Palm Beach, and
Gustavo Durango Palacios, 33.
Palacios was arrested in West New
York, N.J. They were jailed without bail.
Authorities searched for other
two men indicted Friday: Francisco
Diaz, 37, and Libarado Osorio, 33.

brothers — William and Solomon
Bentley — died in 1860 and were
buried at what later became the
hotel site.
Jenkins Police Chief Bill Tackett
Jr. said he and the county coroner
had found no evidence of other
graves there. But he said various
residents have reported that there
were one, II and 60 graves on the
property.
"It appears they've taken one
grave and folklore and made a
Civil War cemetery out of it,"
Tackett said. — But we don't intend
to let anyone desecrate any graves,
that's the main thing."
Not to worry, Short said.
"There's not been any ground broken and there's not going to be
until we find out what's there."

Health and Fitness Club

759-9999

University Square
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Come to SEAFOOD EXPRESS
on your birthday and get your age
as a percentage off your ticket.
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19th century steamship, sub provide window to past
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Treasure hunters hope to raise from the
depths of Lake Erie a 19th-century
paddle wheel steamer that may carry a fortune in gold coins.
Even if there is no treasure
aboard, the discovery of the steamer Atlantic —along with a 19th
century experimental submarine
that sank trying to find it — is a
historical bonanza, researchers said
Tuesday in announcing the find.
"What we have here is a ship
that's preserved better than any
ship found in the last 20 years,"

said Steven Edward Morgan, president of Mar Dive Salvage Corp. of
California. "Doorknobs are still on
the doors. The paddle wheels are
just stunning. They're the size of
three-story buildings."
The Atlantic, which was running
as a casino, may contain gold and
silver worth up to $60 million, salvagers said.
The 266-foot steamer went down
on Aug. 20, 1852, after colliding
with a freighter near Buffalo, N.Y.
The unmanned submarine, designed
by inventor Lodner Phillips, sank

Hwy. 45 South - Martin, Tn.
901-587-3000

during an 1853 attempt to find the
steamer.
More than 300 people are
believed to have died in the sinking
of the Atlantic, making it the fifthworst shipping disaster in Great
Lakes history. The ship became
known as the "Phantom of the
Lake."
Mar Dive found the Atlantic in
160 feet of water in a section of the
lake about 20 miles north of Erie,
Pa. The submarine was atop it.
The discovery was made in June
1989, but Mar Dive waited to sec-

Prices good thru 7-31-91

SEAFOOD EXPRESS
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT & MARKET
Olympic Plaza
Sun.-Sat. Ila.m.-9p.m.
753-6149

ure legal rights before announcing
the find. Salvagers hope to raise
both vessels this summer.
The submarine is thought to be
one of the earliest existing examples of such a vessel, according to
the Submarine Fact Library and
Museum in Groton, Conn.
In 1855, a diver salvaged from
the Atlantic a safe containing
$36,000 in gold coins and securities, Morgan said. Today's treasure
hunters are betting that several
other safes, possibly with millions
in gold, are still aboard.
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Family fashions

Riots spotlight the plight of Algerians
who fought for France three decades ago

The Max Parker family — Max, Gail, Zachary and Whitney — model
"Murray and Me" T-shirts which are being sold for Freedom Fest by
the Community Improxement Volunteers to raise funds for CIV projects. The shirts are on sale now through July 5 at the Murray Chamber of Commerce, Bank of Murray, Peoples Bank, Benson Sporting
Goods and at Freedom Fest exents both downtown and at Stewart
Stadium.
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SAN DIEGO (AP) — A "thank
you" is nice, but cold cash would
be better, say county officials who
helped the FBI determine that one
of its 10 Most Wanted fugitives
was dead.
The county wants the $25,000
reward the FBI offered in 1988 for
information leading to the capture
of Leo Joseph Koury, 56, county
public administrator Barbara Baker
said Tuesday.
"We are going to put in a claim
for the money," she said. "We
clearly saved (the FBI) money they
would have spent in looking for the
individual."
FBI officials are grateful for the
help, but say the reward offer
lapsed when Koury died June 17 in
San Diego under an assumed name.
"The reward was offered for
information leading to his arrest,"
said Special Agent Wil Garrett of
the FBI office in Richmond. Va.,
where Koury was wanted for killing a man and ordering another

14th Anniversary
r
Cojitke

ises of financial aid.
In 1987, then-Premier Jacques
Chirac pushed a program awarding
each Harki family about $10,000.
But Harki leaders, worried about
their offsprings' future, complained
that the payment was too low.
Politicians of all persuasions still
pay at least lip service to the Harkis' plight.
Jean-Marie Le Pen's far-right
National Front, which advocates
the deportation of most North African immigrants, said Monday that
France "has a specific duty to
those who chose, at risk of their
lives, the side of France."
"The Harkis have been abandoned by the politicians over the
years, and haven't benefited from
all the advantages that have been
wrongly granted to immigrants,"
the party said.
When the Harkis first arrived in
1962, many obtained government
jobs as forestry workers. Their
offspring have not been taken on as
replacements.
"The young are without any
hope," Bounini said. "They have a
right to know how they'll make a
living."

County wants reward for tracing dead fugitive

—Prices To Fit Any Budget—

61..

But the Harkis — the word is
Arabic and initially referred to a
tribal group — are unique.
Unlike traditional immigrants,
the Harkis were French citizens
before they came to France,
because of a 1947 law granting
French citizenship to all Algerians.
They have virtually no ties with
their land of origin and feel France
owes them for their wartime
service.
"We didn't buy our French citizenship... We earned it with our
blood,' said Bouagal Dahak, 37,
Achemi Bounini, president of a
who traveled to Narbonne from
national association of Harkis, said
another town to join the protests.
the rebels "had the courage to
The government virtually
express what all young Harkis
ignored the Harkis until some at a
feel." He predicted "a hot "transit camp" staged hunger
summer."
strikes, took hostages and clashed
Ghaiatou also foresaw worsening with police in 1975.
trouble.
"It says on the papers that I'm
"This started in Narbonne, but it French, but that doesn't change the
undoubtedly won't stop there," he way I look," said a protest leader,
said. "This could become France's Mohamad Sadouki, at the time. "I
intefadch (the Palestinian don't think there's any one of us
who hasn't been called a dirty
uprising)."
Arab."
The other North Africans in
In 1976, the government
France — an estimated 2 million of
a deputy Cabinet minister
assigned
and
Morocco
Algeria,
them from
Tunisia — share some of the Hark- to oversee the Harkis, and politiis' social and economic problems. cians wooed their votes with prom-

clashed with club-wielding riot
police. Four youths were arrested,
and 14 policemen were injured by
stones and firebombs.
On Monday, the trouble spread.
About 100 Harki youths in
Jouques, north of Aix-en-Provence,
blockaded a highway in a show of
solidarity with the four arrested in
Narbonne.
Leaders of the Harkis, spread
among several dozen cities, voiced
support for the youths' complaints
about racism and unemployment.

PARIS (AP) — They fought
alongside Frenchmen in a losing
cause three decades ago, then fled
their native Algeria. But the
"Harkis" and their families remain
outsiders, as this week's rioting by
embittered youths shows.
"For 30 years we've been peaceful," said Mohamed Ghaiatou,
leader of the Harki community in
Alsace. "We can't wait any
longer."
An estimated 200,000 Algerians
fought for France against the revolutionaries who in 1962 won independence for their North African
country.
Many Harkis were killed or jailed as collaborators. Nearly 70,000
escaped to France and were promised help in assimilating.
Now, the community numbers at
least 450,000, including secondand third-generation Harkis. The
promises have been largely empty:
an estimated 80 percent of the
"sons of Harkis" between 18 and
35 are jobless.
Over the weekend, the frustrations boiled over in the southern
city of Narbonne, where Harki
youths set cars alight, blocked
streets with burning barricades, and

Sale
596

peting bar, where the gunman
killed one person and wounded two
others.
Koury also was charged with

slaying in an effort to stamp out
competing businesses. "I don't
think a reward will be paid for
information that led us to learn of
his passing."
Koury, on the FBI's 10 Most
Wanted list since 1979, was the
subject of segments on two television programs that spotlight the
search for fugitives.
The FBI learned Koury died in a
hospital here under the name William Franklin Biddle after Deputy
Public Administrator Susan Graves
decided to investigate Biddle's
background and checked his fingerprints with the FBI.

Identification of remains
could take months, years

Koury had family living in Richmond who claimed his body. The
FBI seized thousands of dollars in
cash that was found in his safety
deposit box, Graves said.
Koury, who operated bars and
restaurants, was accused of killing
a bouncer at one competing bar and
sending a gunman to another corn-

HONOLULU (AP) — It could
take months or even years to identify 11 sets of remains believed to
be those of U.S. servicemen killed
during the Korean War, a military
spokeswoman said Tuesday.
North Korea turned over the
remains Monday. Forensics experts
at the Army's Central Identification
Laboratory here began the identification process Tuesday, said Navy
Chief Petty Officer Nicolette Trello, a spokeswoman for the U.S.
Pacific Command.
Seven sets of remains returned

36"

( (
BURLAP

by North Korea in May 1990 have
yet to be identified.
Only after a three-member panel
of civilian forensic consultants
reviews the laboratory's report will
the military notify families, Trello
said.
The remains were turned over to
U.S. officials following two days
of talks in the village of Panmunjom, in the demilitarized zone
between North and South Korea.
North Korea also said it would help
look for the 9,000 allied personnel
listed as missing in action.
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Tobacco industry unconcerned
its researchers see health threat
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
tobacco industry says it's unconcerned that a survey shows most
industry-financed researchers
believe cigarette smoking causes
cancer and other serious diseases.
The industry's research council
"has always been interested in one
thing, and that is funding research
into smoking and health issues
without regard for what the outcome may be or the personal views
of the grantees," said Walker Merryman, vice president of the Tobacco Institute.
"I would think this survey
would clearly establish that neither
the tobacco industry nor the
(industry-financed) Council for
Tobacco Research seeks to influence their research or their opinions," the trade group official said.
The survey results, published in
the latest issue of the American
Journal of Public Health, show that
94 percent of industry-financed
researchers agreed that even secondhand smoke is harmful to nonsmokers and 91 percent agreed that
most lung cancer deaths are caused
by smoking.
In all, 77 of 166 researchers who
were mailed the survey answered
it.
K. Michael Cummings, a senior
research scientist at Roswell Park
Cancer Institute in Buffalo, N.Y.,
who conducted the survey, said he
does not question the quality of
tobacco industry -sponsored
research.
But I would raise the question
whether it is ethical for scientists
who believe this industry makes a
lethal and addictive product" to
accept industry money for their
research, he said.
Some of the scientists who
accept tobacco industry backing for
their work said in interviews that
research financing is hard to get,
and they are inclined to take it
where they can get it.
Ashwani K. Sood, a cancer
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July 11 Solar Eclipse
The total eclipse of the sun expected July 11 will sweep over a
160-mile-wide strip of tropics, but the partial eclipse will be visible
in Memphis and most of the Western Hemisphere

researcher at the same Buffalo
institute where Cummings works,
said he believes cigarette smoking
"certainly causes disease, no question about that in my mind." But
he said he sees no conflict in his
taking industry money for his
research.
"Money from the tobacco industry has helped me establish a program that may have benefit to
cancer therapy in the future," he
said.
Another researcher who spoke
on condition of anonymity said that
as a member of a cancer center, I
always felt a little funny taking
money from the Council for Tobacco Research." He believes smoking "clearly causes both lung
cancer and heart disease."
Pacific
Southern limit of
But, he added, "the current
Ocean
partial eclipse
funding situation is so bad people
will apply to whatever sources are
'Central Daylight Time
available." He also said that the
council "did perform a service ...
and didn't try to influence the Source Sky & Telescope magazine
science."
Dr. Richard Bing, director of
experimental cardiology and scientific development at the Huntington
Medical Research Institutes in
Pasadena, Calif., said the council
supports eminent scientists and that
"research needs support badly ...
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. (AP)
any private source is welcome."
—
A retarded homeless man who
Bing, a former member of the
council's Scientific Advisory "cried wolf once too often" in
Board that selects research projects asking for an ambulance was
to finance, declined to discuss his beaten up by three members of a
views on the health effects of first aid squad and left at a pier,
where he drowned, a prosecutor
smoking.
said.
Harmon McAllister, scientific
The three members of the Perth
director of the council, said most
Ambo
y first aid squad were
scientists believe that lung and cararraigned on manslaughter charges
diovascular diseases are due to a
Tuesday in the death of Effrain
variety of factors and that "there is
Rodriguez, 30.
a long chain of events before
Two other volunteers — one a
expression of the disease occurs."
juvenile and the other a sheriff's
"That the industry would keep
deputy — were charged with trying
putting money into this research
to cover up the incident.
shows they are opened minded on
Middlesex County Prosecutor
this," he added.
Alan A. Rockoff said Rodriguez,
But Cummings charged that the an alcoholic with brain
damage,
tobacco industry is using the had frequently called
the squad for
research-sponsoring council as "a help.
public relations vehicle intended to
"This man cried wolf once too
foster a false impression that often and people
decided to take
cigarette manufacturers are inter- the law into their
own hands,"
ested in investigating the smoking Rockoff said.
and health 'question."'
According to marine
The council, founded in 1954, three men and a juvenipolice, the
le whose
has an annual budget of around $18 name was not
released picked up
million. It currently is funding
around 200 research projects,
McAllister said.

••:•••

Atlantic
Ocean

First aid squad charged
with beating homeless man
Rodriguez in an ambulance around
midnight June 8 and beat him with
their fists and a blunt object before
dumping him at the pier.
His body was found in a channel
near New York's Staten Island on
June 13.
"Our contention is that either
Mr. Rodriguez was pushed off the
pier or fell in the water," Rockoff
said. "Regardless of which it was,
that's aggravated manslaughter."
Rockoff said Rodriguez had been
beaten by emergency medical technicians as many as 50 times over
two to five years.
Kevin Vargo, 19, squad president; Joseph M. Toter°, 23, and
Steven P. Aleksza, 20, all of Perth
Amboy, were jailed on bail of
S150,000 to $200,000.
The sheriff's officer, Scott T.
Bromirski, 21, was released on his
own recognizance. He was accused
of putting a false entry in a first aid
log to make it appear the squad
received a call from Rodriguez on
June 11.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Bush administration gets
conflicting census advice
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Bush administration is hearing conflicting advice as it approaches a
court-ordered deadline for deciding
whether to make an unprecedented
correction to the census.
Commerce Secretary Robert
Mosbacher has until July 15 to
decide whether to fix the 1990 census by adding in estimates for people missed in the count. Many of
the estimated 5 million overlooked
Americans were blacks and Hispanics in big cities.
The census always has been
based on counts rather than estimates since the first one was taken
in 1790.
Among the pieces of advice
landing on Mosbacher's desk were
about 300 comments solicited from
the public, a recommendation from
Census Director Barbara Bryant
giving her agency's in-house evaluation of the estimates and eight
reports from government-appointed
experts showing a deep division of
opinion.
A federal court ordered the government to appoint the eight outside specialists to give Mosbacher
and the court expert advice in a
lawsuit filed by big cities and
states seeking a census correction.
But members of the panel said
Tuesday they could reach no common opinion on the population
estimates.
Half concluded the estimates
were more accurate than the census
count in very small areas, some the
size of a city block, two of the
advisers said in interviews. They
said the rest of the panel disagreed
— that the estimates in those small
areas had too many errors.
The Census Bureau says that
nationally, the estimate is probably
more accurate than the actual tally.

But to be useful, those estimates
must be accurate for the small
areas used to determine districts
represented by members of Congress, state legislatures, city councils and other government assemblies. Federal funds often are distributed based on population.
Adviser Eugene Ericksen,
sociology professor at Temple University, believes the estimate
more accurate in the small areas
though "it's not going to improve
every block."
J. Michael McGehee, a Washington demographer and member of
the advisory panel, was more blunt
about the small area estimates:
"They're wrong."
The panel had a built-in division
from the beginning: Half its mem
bers were-nominated by the plain
tiffs and half by the government
The recommendations as
described by Ericksen and McGe
he,e followed that division: The
plaintiffs' nominees said the surve
figures were accurate, and the goy
ernment's nominees said the‘
weren't.
Government workers were stil
analyzing the public comments,
which ranged from brief letters to
full statistical reports. Bryant wa
writing her report and had no comment on what her recommendation
would be.
Estimates based on birth and
death certificates, along with
immigration and emigration statis
tics, suggest the census has been
more likely to miss blacks than
whites since at least 1940.
In 1990, about 5 percent of the
nation's blacks and Hispanic
weren't counted, according to the
Census Bureau's analysis. Fewer
than 2 percent of whites were
missed.

STATE AUTO OFFERS SOMETHING SPEC
IAL
It's the Auto/Home Discount with Special,
reduced rates if both your car and home
are insured with the State Auto Compa
nies. Find out how much your savings
can be.
Dan McNutt, AAI

Representlng
SIBI• Mao

State Auto Insurance
A bond you c
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Probe finds major abuses in long
term health insurance policy sales
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Associated Press Write/

WASHINGTON — Senior
snoops who went undercover as
part of a House investigation into
sales of nursing home insurance
said today that agents misled them
and tried to bully them into buying
policies of dubious value.
Legislators recruited seven
senior citizens to meet with insurance agents as part of a broader
investigation into sales of policies
covering long-term care in nursing
homes or at home.
The investigators concluded that
marketing abuses are rampant and
policies are overpriced and loaded
with limitations and loopholes.
A report prepared for a House
hearing concluded that $3.5 billion
of the S6 billion spent annually on
such policies is "wasted" on high
commissions for insurance agents.
"Many older people on tight,
fixed incomes are frittering away
their life savings on private long/
term care insurance that isn't worth
much more than the paper it's written on," said Rep. Ron Wyden, DOre.
The Health Insurance Association of America maintains there are
good, affordable policies available
from reputable companies.
Frances Saunders. 84, of Cleveland, said she met with two insurance agents who frightened her
with warnings that she could lose
her life savings and "either lied
about certain things or failed to
inform me about important
limitations.''
"I felt cheated and foolish," she
said. "I can only imagine how
someone who actually buys one of
these policies must feel when they
find out later that the company
won't pay."
Philip Graham, 63, of NCA
Orleans, said even his background
as an administrative law judge did
not prepare him for "the fine print
and loopholes contained in the
long-term care policies" pitched to
him.
"At least I now know some of
the pitfalls in the purchase of these
policies," he said. "I only regret
_that many seniors are purchasing
long-term care insurance unaware

of its many limitations.'
The long-term care market has
flourished in recent years as a
result of growing concern about the
high cost of nursing home care,
which can run $24,000 a year or
more.

exaggerating what the policies cover; scare tactics; selling duplicate
or unneeded policies; delaying
refunds on canceled policies.
delaying benefit payments: disqualifying policyholders when they file
for benefits; and deceptive promotional materials that suggest a government endorsement.

The number of companies offering policies has risen from three
dozen in the early 1980s to about
143. About 2 million policies are
now in force and the number is
expected to double by the year's
end.
The senior citizens, who planned
to testify on Capitol Hill today,
went undercover as part of an
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Health
investigation by two House sub„Insurance Association of Arnenca recomstate
ed
survey
also
that
tees
commit
mends people ask the following quesinsurance departments about prob- tions when shopping for long-term care
also says
lems with long-term care policies. insurance The trade group
rs should look at a sample of
A report on the investigation was consume
the pclocy, not rely solely on the insurissued today by Wyden and Rep. ance agents word or on promotional
Edward Roybal, D-Calif. Roybal material
What services are covered" Skilled
chairs the House Select Committee •
care, intermediate care, custodial care,
on
mittee
subcom
on Aging and its
home health care, adult day care?
per
health and long-term care. Wyden • How much does the policy paycare,
For skilled care, intermediate
chairs the Small Business subcom- day?
adult
custodial care, home health care,
mittee on regulation, business day care?
• How long will benefits last? In a nursing
opportunity and energy.
home for skilled care, intermediate care
tory
regula
"Absent remedial
and custodial care? At home?
lawmak
federal
and
state
by
action
• Does the policy have a maximum lifeers, long-term care insurance is of time benefit" If so. what is it" For nursing
For home health care?
questionable value and not a good home care"
the policy have a maximum
Does
•
buy," the report said.
length of coverage for each period of
Wyden said the investigation confinement? If so, what is it For nurshome care? For home health care?
underscores the need for proposed ingHow
long must I wait before pre•
legislation to require that policies existing conditions are covered?
contain standardized language and • How many days must I wait before beninclude certain benefits such as efits begin"
• Are Alzheimer's disease and other
inflation protection.
organic mental and nervous disorders
However, Susan Van Gelder of covered?
• Does the policy require physician certithe Health Insurance Association of fication of need, an assessment of activiAmerica said insurers already are ties of daily living, a prior nursing home
stay"
offering policies "that are afford- •
Is the policy guaranteed renewable?
able and that offer solid • What is the age range for enrollment?
• lz there a waiver-of-premium provision"
protection."
• How long must I be confined before
was
ntion
interve
federal
said
She
premiums are waived?
unwarranted, but that the trade • Does the policy offer an inflation adjustof
group supports consumer education ment feature" What is the rate
e? How often is it apphed? For
efforts and stronger enforcement of increas
how long? Is there an additional cost"
existing regulations to guard • What does the policy cost? Per _year?
against "crummy products and Per month? With or without inflation
feature"
crummy agents."
• Is there a 30-day free look?
Roybal said long-term care policies averaged about $3,000 a year
yet were "filled with loopholes,
limitations, hidden and complex
clauses that limit the insurer's liability when a claim is incurred."
The legislators' report said common marketing abuses include

THE BUCK
STARTS HERE.

Health Insurance
Association gives
hints of what to ask
when buying policy

Read the
want ads daily
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people go when considering a purchases
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Minnesota town moves famous
8.7-ton ball of twine to tower
DARWIN, Minn. (AP) — An
8.7-ton ball of twine that has
brought a modicum of fame to this
tiny town finally has been given
the stage it deserves.
The ball, which sat in Francis
Johnson's front yard for decades,
was moved Tuesday to downtown
Darwin, where it will be prominently displayed beneath the water
tower.
"It's where it belongs," said
Arlene Johnson. "There's a lot of
community pride in this thing."
The 41-year-old ball has been
part of Darwin ever since Johnson
began collecting and wrapping
strips of baling twine in 1950.
In 1958, he hauled the ball to
New York for an appearance on the
TV show "I've Got a Secret." In
recent years, his work has been
noted in the Guinness Book of
World Records as the world's
largest ball of string.
"I've been in the grocery store
when they've gotten a call from
New York from someone saying,
'Where is this ball of twine?'
That's typical," said Thea Underhill, vice president of the Darwin
community club.
Darwin residents never worried
about the fate of the ball until
1989, when Johnson died at 85.
The carpenter and collector of
everything from aprons to pencils
willed the ball to local history
buffs.
It was understood, though, that if
the city wanted the ball, the city
would get it.
The problem was moving it. The
ball is 11 feet tall, 12 feet wide and
40 feet around.
'After months of deliberation,
residents used a truck and a tractor
to plop the ball onto a flatbed trailer. It was taken to the local grain
elevator to be weighed. Then it was
taken downtown and set on a concrete slab.
"I was just hoping it would stay
all together," said Gene Kadelbach, who helped move the ball.
The ball was covered with a casing to protect if from the weather.
Windows will be installed so the
ball can be seen. A plaque will be
placed next to the monume
11
the tale of Johnson'5 work.
For the little town of 200 abo
60 miles west of the Twin Cit.

the move was a big event that
attracted about 100 spectators.
Marvin Bergquist said he hadn't
seen so many people downtown
since free movies were shown in
the park during the Depression.
Others said they hadn't seen so

much excitement since the grain
elevator burned down about eight
years ago.
"You know, not much happens
in a small town. But this is news,"
said Dee Orzolek.

USED CARS
1986 S-10 Blazer
1986 Buick Skylark sharp
1983 Chevy Celebrity
1984 Dodge Aries
mi
1982 Camaro
1983 Camaro
1981 Datsun Truck
1985 Ford Escort
1976 98 Olds
1987 Plymouth Duster
1984 Lazer
1979 Mustang Apip.Air
1982 S-10 Truck
1984 Chevy Impala
V6

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
grand jury will consider charges
against a man accused of murdering the accused rapist of his
3-year-old daughter.
General District Court Judge
Robert J. Smith in suburban Fairfax County, Va., heard testimony
Tuesday before referring the case
of Michael Travers, 32, to a grand
jury.
Travers is accused of stabbing to
death Charles Paugh, a man alleged
to have assaulted the young girl
while she was left with him while
Travers and his wife went grocery
shopping.
Travers' wife, Sharon, told
reporters outside the courtroom that
her husband should not be on trial.
"All I can say is my little girl
said she hurt and hurt," said Mrs.
Travers. "She said Charlie did it. I
told my husband. I told him she
was bleeding.

"In my best knowledge I don't
think there is anybody in the world
who wouldn't have done the same
thing," she said. "I don't think he
meant to kill him. I think he did it
out of love for his daughter. ...
Anybody would have done that."
According to testimony, the
child was taken to Fairfax Hospital,
where she was admitted for a twoday stay.
Public Defender R. Dean Kidwell said the hospital found that
the girl's injuries were "consistent
with sexual abuse."
Kidwell said Paugh "would have
faced up to life in prison for this
brutal, violent horrible rape of a
3-year-old."
He said all murder in Virginia is
presumed to be second-degree murder and that it is up to the prosecutor to raise it to a first-degree case
by introducing evidence of premeditation at a trial.
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Police confiscate rhino horns,
elephant tusks; 82 people arrested
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — This country has
become a major transit route for
rhino horns and elephant tusks
poached elsewhere in Africa, police
said in announcing the arrest of 82
people on attempted smuggling
charges.
Police said Tuesday that the suspects were trying to smuggle millions of dollars worth of horns and
ivory out of the continent.
Assisted by counterparts in Zambia and Malawi, South African
police confiscated 177 rhino horns
and 62 tusks in one of their biggest
hauls ever, said police Col. Johan
Mostert.
Africa's rhino and elephant

populations have fallen sharply in
recent decades, due mostly to
poachers.
Rhino horns are ground up for
use as medicines and aphrodisiacs
in the Far East. Carved horns are
prized as dagger handles by men in
the Middle East. Elephant tusks are
carved into jewelry and other
ornaments.
Many nations have outlawed the
importation of rhino horns and elephant tusks in a bid to quash the
lucrative market for poachers and
smugglers.
South Africa has well-managed
wildlife programs and the poaching
of rhinos and elephants is extremely rare.

Murray's Only '3,000 & Under Lot
Owner - Donnie Winchester
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ANNIVERSARY SALE!
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Officials blame cockpit confusion
for runway collision of two airliners
WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal
safety officials blame confusion in
the cockpit of an airliner lost on a
fog-shrouded Detroit airport runway for a collision last December
that killed eight people.
Assessing the probable cause of
the crash, the National Transportation Safety Board said the captain
and co-pilot of the Northwest Airlines DC-9 experienced a virtual
"role reversal,' with the less
senior officer taking command of
the situation.
It said that led "to their failure
to stop taxiing their airplane and
alert the ground controller" that
they were lost, both before and
after they blundered into an active
but fog-bound runway.
The board also concluded that
the pilot of a Northwest Boeing
727 airliner had inadequate visibility when he tried to take off, crashing into the DC-9.
The DC-9 was destroyed in the
Dec. 3, 1990 accident, and the
Boeing 727 was severely damaged.
Thirty-six of the people aboard the
DC-9 escaped the crash and resulting fire, while none of the 146 passengers and eight crew members
aboard the Boeing 727 was injured.
Concluding months of investigations, the NTSB said a large number of factors contributed to the
accident.
It said these include mistakes by
air traffic controllers, poor signs
and lighting at Detroit Metropolitan
Airport and the failure of the
Federal Aviation Administration to
detect any of these deficiencies."
It also blamed Northwest for failure to offer its pilots adequate
cockpit resource management training to mold flight crews as a coordinated unit.
The board said confusion
between the DC-9 pilots "led to

— 2.00
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Spectracide 6000
Insect Control
• Kilts fleas, bugs and
• For driveways parking iots
• Coal tar emulsion resists gasoline
and oil spills
• Extends pavement life

many other insects
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flowers. lawns & shade trees • 1 pt
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become slippery when wet
• Easy to apply
• Fills cracks up to 113 in

25% Diazinon Insect Spray

their failure to stop taxiing their
airplane and alert the ground controller of their positional uncertainty in a timely manner before and
after intruding onto the active
runway."
The report added: "A reversal of
command roles occurred during the
accident sequence in which the
DC-9 first officer (co-pilot) made
most of the decisions regarding taxi
activity and the captain tacitly
relinquished his command role.
"The DC-9 first officer failed to
follow repeated instructions from
the captain and his communications
with the captain were misleading
regarding his knowledge of the
Detroit Airport," the board said.
Mark Abels, Northwest Airlines'
vice president for communications,
did not dispute the safety board's
findings.
But he said that since the accident, the airline has moved to
improve training procedures,
"including taxi training in bad
weather." He said Northwest does
offer cockpit management resource
training and that eventually all
crews will have received it.
The NTSB said the pilot of the
Boeing 727 attempted a takeoff
even though the lowest estimated
visibility was nearly 100 feet and
in any case less than a quartermile.
Northwest requires that visibility
be at least a quarter-mile for one of
its aircraft to take off. "But the
Boeing 727 captain attempted a
takeoff in runway visibility less
than one-quarter mile," the board
said.
Abels would not comment on
that directly but said that while the
flight crew of the Boeing 727 has
been returned to duty, the DC-9
pilots remain on paid administrative leave.
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The finding drew criticism from
the Air Line Pilots Association,
which said it was "baffler] and
angered' by the NTSB's decision
to find fault with the 727's crew
even though it said that in the case
of the DC-9, "some culpability
must be borne by the crew."
The decision of the crew of the
727 to take off "met every legal
requirement and even went beyond
the requirements," it said.
Elsewhere in its report, the
NTSB said failure of the Detroit
ground controller "to take timely
action to alert the local controller
to the possible runway incursion"
and other air traffic control deficiencies contributed to the
collision.
"The ground controller missed
several opportunities to correct the
confusion," the board said.
The National Air Traffic Controllers Association said it strongly
disagreed with those findings.
It contended that tape recordings
made in the Detroit tower "prove
that air traffic controllers gave correct instructions" to the flight crew
of the DC-9, "which wandered
onto the wrong runway unbeknownst to air traffic personnel."

Assaulted man
accuses parents
of encouraging
'gay bashing'
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — A
.homosexual who videotaped a teenage neighbor beating him sued the
boy's parents for $20 million,
accusing them of encouraging the
"gay bashing."
William Kiley, who taped the
June 11 assault from a camera set
up in his house, claims Richard and
Nancy Huff watched from their
home while their 17-year-old son
beat him and called him names
such as "faggot" and "queer."
The Huffs' attorney, John
McCardle, said they had no
comment.
Kiley, 44, who suffered black
eyes and a broken nose, said he set
up the camera to substantiate verbal attacks he has endured from the
Huffs and others.
The teen-ager, whose name was
withheld because of his age, was
charged under a hate-crime law and
could be held until his 25th birthday if convicted.
"I just hope this lawsuit shows
that gay people who are attacked
have a way to fight back," Kiley
said Tuesday.

Single man wins
$2,888 over dud
dates in Colorado
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — A
man has been awarded $2,888 for
two years' worth of what he said
were dud dates set up by a matchmaking service.
District Judge Richard McLean
awarded Gregory R. Hoesli the
amount in a default judgment Monday against Successful Singles
International Inc. after the matchmaking service failed to reply to
the lawsuit filed over 16 dates.
Hoesli said he wasted two years
in "humiliating" experiences with
women referred to him by Successful Singles.
"I did hope to meet some people
and share interests," he said. "But
it wasn't fun. As a whole, it was
depressing because I spent money
and wasted time."
He said he asked to be referred
women who did not smoke, and got
smokers. Hoesli also said he
wanted women who weren't
money-conscious, and got one who
"asked how much money I made
after about one minute of
conversation."
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Internal Revenue Service, holding
a stack of past-due tax bills totaling
$96.3 billion, might take a lesson
from private debt collectors, congressional auditors say.
"Private industry, with its vast
experience in collecting debt,"
could help, the General Accounting
Office said Tuesday in a report to
the Senate Governmental Affairs
Committee.

"IRS, for example, could study
how private companies use technology, how they organize and
locate their offices, and how they
measure performance," the GAO
said.
But delinquent taxpayers need
not worry about being squeezed by
a car-repossession man. The law
prohibits the IRS from hiring private collectors.
Meantime, the IRS said that

already this year it has sent first
notices to 5.6 million taxpayers
that they owe an average of $2,143
in delinquent taxes. That is up from
this time last year, when 5.4 million notices averaging $2,037 had
been mailed.
The IRS said most of this year's
notices have been to taxpayers who
underpaid on returns filed by April
15.
Whatever the reason for the

notice, IRS said, the message is the
same: "Don't ignore it." If you
don't have the money to pay, said
spokesman Wilson Faddy, call or
visit an IRS office as quickly as
possible. In some cases, he said,
the IRS will defer collection until
the taxpayer's financial situation
improves.
In most cases, Fadely said, people pay up in response to the first
notice. Those who don't will

Teamster delegates favor moderates
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla.
(AP) — Union delegates nominating candidates for the first open
elections in the Teamsters'
corruption-riddled, 93-year history
favored moderates over reformers
and members of the old guard.
Candidates aligned with presidential front-runner R.V. Durham
got the most votes Tuesday as delegates at a Teamsters convention
selected candidates for 17 vice
presidential posts. Candidates for
president will be selected
Thursday.
Durham, a middle-of-the-road

candidate, is among top contenders
for the presidency along with old
guard member William Shea and
reformer Ron Carey.
The secret balloting took place
under federal supervision. The 1.6
million-member Teamsters — the
nation's largest union — are under
court orders to reform their operations and cut their alleged ties to
the Mafia.
The race in December will be the
Teamsters' first direct, rank-andfile election. Previous presidents
have been chosen by union bosses.
During balloting Tuesday, Dur-

ham supporter Edward M. Lawson
got 977 of the 1,918 votes cast in
the at-large category, the most of
any candidate.
Candidates on Carey's reform
slate showed poorly. His top man,
Sam Theodus, got only 310 votes.
Shea's top man was vice president Barry Feinstein, who got 713
votes.
The powerful 485,000-member
Eastern district was dominated by
candidates aligned with Shea.
Joseph "Joe T" Trerotola, a regional vice president, led the region.
Trerotola was accused by a

court-appointed officer in May of
failing to investigate allegations
that some of his associates are
linked to the mob. He denied any
links and told delegates he wanted
another term to clear his name.
Outgoing President William
McCarthy and his board agreed to
government supervision, rank-andfile elections and union disciplinary proceedings against corrupt
officials after prosecutors accused
the leadership of corruption.
Many Teamsters are opposed to
what they consider government
meddling.

receive up to four more notices by
mail before further collection
efforts are made.
GAO said the IRS's computerbased system of dunning people
with overdue taxes and arranging
for collection is better than the
manual one it replaced but still is
not foolproof.
GAO's Howard G. Rhile said a
check of 10 the 23 sites where
computerized collection calls are
placed found the IRS failed to
respond to almost one-third of taxpayers' return calls.
Thirteen sites were staying open
an average of only 49 hours a
week, although required to open 64
hours, he said. In 1990, Rhile said,
52 percent of staff time in the call
centers was spent on leave, in
training or working on administrative matters instead of collecting
taxes.
Despite the automated system,
GAO said, the backlog of billed
but unpaid taxes — accounts
receivable — grew last year by 11
percent to $96.3 billion. Unless the
IRS improves its methods, he said,
only about one-fourth of the delin-
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Report: few benefit from cutting fat
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CHICAGO (AP) — If all Americans reduced the amount of fat in
their diet to the commonly recommended level, only about 2 percent
would actually live longer, because
most deaths are not fat-related, scientists said today.
"These results may be disappointing to those who believe that
following a healthier diet will protect them from early death," the
study's researchers wrote in
today's edition of the Journal of
the American Medical Association.
Dr. Warren S. Browner, the
study's lead author, said he thinks
the dietary recommendations of
many health authorities — that
people limit their fat intake to no
more than 30 percent of everything
they eat — "are not
unreasonable."
But reducing fat to 30 percent of
calories would put off death for
only 2 percent of the 2.3 million
Americans who die each year, said

Browner and colleagues at the
medical school of the University of
California at San Francisco.
That's because the other 98 percent die of causes that aren't linked
to a high-fat diet, they said.
When this benefit for 2 percent
is applied to the entire U.S. population, the average life expectancy of
all Americans is increased only
three to four months, the researchers said.
The average American's diet
consists of 37 percent fat, according to the study.
Dr. Margo Denke, an advocate
of holding fat to 30 percent, said
that while such a diet may not prolong most people's lives, it is a
good insurance policy against early
death or debilitating illness for
those prone to heart disease.
Denke, assistant professor of
internal medicine at the Center-for
Human Nutrition of the University
of Texas Southwestern Medical

Center, also said the study did not
take into account that for every
American who dies of heart disease, four others have heart disease
symptoms that could be caused by
too much fat in their diei
Fat from food is the main raw
material in the body's manufacture
of cholesterol, a chief contributor
to heart disease. Too much fat also
raises the likelihood of developing
cancer of the breast, colon and
prostate.
Robert Pritikin, successor and
son of diet author Nathan Pritikin,
said 30 percent fat intake is still
too high. He recommends a maximum of 10 percent.
"Repeatedly, studies have
shown the 30 percent calories from
fat diet is still too high in fat to
produce benefits, and actually
worsens heart disease, breast
cancer and other lifestyle-related
conditions," said Pritikin, author
of "The New Pritikin Program."

quent accounts will ever be
collected.
"Almost one-half, $46 billion,
will not be collected or abated during the 10-year statutory collection
period and, thus, will be written off
at the end of that period," said
GAO Associate Director Paul L.
Posner. About $24 billion is likely
to be abated due in part to errors
by the IRS or taxpayers, he said.
The report on accounts receivable was presented as part of an
assessment of management challenges facing the IRS. The hearing
centered on the agency's $8 billion
project to modernize its computers
over the next 10 years — a change
that experts expect will reduce
accounts receivable as well as the
"tax gap."
The $96.3 billion of accounts
receivable, which includes several
types of taxes plus interest and
penalties, is separate from the more
widely publicized tax gap. The tax
gap, also in the $100 billion range,
is the difference between income
taxes owed and those that are paid
irt one year without enforcement
efforts by the IRS.
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